
The Fitzalan-Howards on 
their wedding day in 1977 

Bv Pominic Kennedy 
• and Andrew Pierce 

'THE Countess of Caithness died of 
severe head injuries from a single 
gunshot wound, accordingTo a post 
mortem examination yesterday. An 
inquest into her apparent suicide 
will be. opened today by. &e 
Oxfordshire coroner. 

• The. Earl of Caithness, who 
resigned from his post as Aviation 
and Shipping Minister on Sunday, 
after the death of his wile, had fidi 
licences for several hunting guns. 

The couple’s .daughter. Lady 
Iona Alexandra, 15, was -with her 
parents when the tragedy hap; 
pened on Saturday evening. After 
Lady Caithness had slipped up¬ 
stairs. alone, her' husband, and 
daughter heard a gunshot at 
630pm. Lord Caithness found his 
wife vuth a shotgun next to her. He 
dialled 999 and the police arrived 
within minutes. No suicide note 
has been found. " 

Mystery over Earl’s friendship with 
former secretary to Princess Royal 

a single 

. Senior Tory sources last night 
ranfirined the existence of a friend¬ 
ship between lord Caithness and - 
Jan Fitzalan-Howard. 40. a former 
secretary to the Princess Royal. 
Mrs Fitzalan-Howard separated 
from her husand Tom, a colonel in 
the Royal Sorts Guards, 15 months 
ago. the sources said that the 
-Gaigmess family -was entitled tt> 

* compassion fend privacy. One said: 
“Malcolm is an honourable man. 
He would have resigned to 
minimise any embarrassment or 
hurt to anyone. Tills is a terrible' 
tragedy." 

Coland' Fitzalan-Howard re¬ 
mains a career officer with the 
Soots Guards while his wife, who 

used to work for. Sir Gordon Reece, 
Margaret Thatcher's former image 
adviser, and Lord McAlpine, a 
former Tory treasurer, maintained 
dose links with. the Tory 
hierarchy." - - 

Lord Caithness’s son. Lord 
Berriedale. 12, was at boarding 
school when his mother died and 
was driven to join tbe rest of his 
family in mounting. Mice were 
yesterday guarding the family’s 
six-bedroom house on the outskirts 
ofChadlingtonnear Chipping Nor¬ 
ton, Oxfordshire, but the family 
was stiD away. 

According to friends and neigh¬ 
bours. the Countess was more of a 
hearty countrywoman than a privi¬ 

leged aristocrat. She was happy to 
roll up her sleeves to tend the large 
garden of their home; which in¬ 
dudes six acres of grounds. She 
scrubbed her own floors, and the 
family was able to manage without 
any housekeeper or staff. Nobody 
was able to explain the despair 
which apparently drove her to take 
her life. 

Louise Walsh, a neighbour, said: 
They seemed to be a very united, 
happy, nice family, and were the 
best neighbours 1 have ever known. 
Lady Caithness was always willing 
to help.” 

The family was fond of horses 
and ponies and was involved in the 
local Heythrop Hunt where their 

close friends included the merchant 
banker Roddy Fleming. 

Some villagers had heard that 
the couple put their house on the 
market several months ago but 
later withdrew the property, esti¬ 
mated at about £300,000. The 
family only moved to the house in 
recent years after renting Finsroek 
Manor, part of an estate owned by 
their friend Lord Roifterwick. 

Lady Caithness was not a highly 
political woman and was never 
considered the type to play the 
grand hostess. She preferred riding 
horses and working for local 
charities. The couple would often 
be seen out walking their dog and 
there was no indication of any 
problem in their marriage. Derek 
Meredith, 68, a farmer, said: “1 
knew them very well and I’m 
absolutely shattered. She was a 
friendly, lovely lady. They enjoyed 
country pursuits." 

The couple married in 1975 and 
Lady Caithness died the day before 

their 19th wedding am. 
Her parents Major Richart 
and niswife Molly own 1.000V. 
near King’s Lynn, where her iatK 
is Norfolk’s deputy Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant and a former high sheriff. Lord 
Caithness is the president of West 
Oxford Conservative Association 
and a friend of the local MP 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary. 

Lady Caithness’s fatherAlajor 
Coke. 75, issued a statement at his 
home. Weasenhall Hall, near 
King's Lynn: “Diana was our 
beloved only daughter. She was a 
loyal and strongly supportive wife 
to her husband, whom she Joved 
deeply, and a devoted mother to 
her two children." 

Asked if he had any comment to 
make about Lord Caithness, he 
said: “Not at this stage. No com¬ 
ment on anything else at all." 
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JOHN Major flies back To' 
London this evening Id' r 
Conservative Party riven by 
despair over a series'of sex 
scandals and resignations and 
the apparent disintegration of 
the “back-to- basics” 
campaign. *. : •? 

With shell-shocked Tory 
MP5 privately sensing an echo 
of the Rrofumo affair that 
undermined the Macmillan 
Government 30 years ago, the 
Prime Minister will hara .tp 
move swiftly to steady his 
troops as they return to the 
Commons today -and halt the 
bickering over the direction of 
Government policy. 

John Patten, tbe Education 
Secretary, said yesterday mat 
be could not remember a time 
during his 15 years in the 
Commons when things had 
been so difficult Lord Archer, 
of Weston-super-Mare, a for¬ 
mer deputy chairman of the 
Tory party, admitted that the 
Government had been 
“thrown off course”. 

The pressures on Mr Major 
grew yesterday with the dis¬ 
closure that the Coimtess of 
Caithness, tbe wife of the Earl 
of Caithness, the fornter trans¬ 
port minister, died of severe 
bead injuries caused . .by a 
single gunshot wound. . 

After the astonishing events 
of the past fortnight, many 
Tory MPS fear more disclo¬ 
sures about the circumstances 
of Lady Caithness's apparent 
suicide at the family home in 
Oxfordshire cm Saturday eve¬ 
rting. On Sunday night Lord 
Caithness became the third 
Tory in five, days to resign 
from the Government, follow¬ 
ing Tim Yea, the former 
environment minister, and 
Alan Duncan, a former parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary. 
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fora display of strongleadership 

. At the Nato summit meeting 
in Brussels ..yesterday, Mr 
MajOTand Dcuglas^urtfrthe 
Fbretgn Secretary refused to 

. comment on- the Jatest revela¬ 
tions. Speculation about,the 
events surrounding the depar¬ 
ture of- Lord Caithness was 
fuelled, however, by tbedisdo- 
,sure that Mr Httid, a dose 
cofleague of the former avia¬ 
tion• and shipping minister. 
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intended to speak out before 
the end of foe week oel the 
back-to-basics strategy and Ins 
friend’s resignation. 

In another development yes¬ 
terday, David Ashby,-Tory 
MP fur Leicestershire NW. 
announced a reconciliation 
with his wife. SOvana. He 
admitted sharing a French 
hotel bed with a “close” male 
friend, but denied any sugges¬ 
tion of homosexuality. 

One senior rightwinger said ■ 
the Government was in a 
“wretched mess” and blamed 
the Prime Minister and his 
advisers. Another leading MP 
on the left said: “Mr Major is 
in. real trouble. We need a 
thoughtful. ^lifting speech 
from him* of.the kind that he 
has not yet made” , 

As Westnririster was rocked 

by thelatesttragicbloWto Mr 
Major'S Abstained ^ govern¬ 
ment, .. infighting continued 
jesterfity.over the zneahirig of 
the back-to-basics ^crusade 

. faunched at fife Conservative 
! party conference last- October. 
In an attempt to disentangle 

.-the policy from the private 
lives of his ministers and MPs. 
Mr Major has said it is not 
about the sexual morality of 
individuals and has denied 
that he was "preaching” at 

-single mothers. 
' Mr Patten and John Red¬ 
wood, foe Welsh Secretary, 
both placed a different empha- 
sis on foe policy yesterday, 
however. The Education Sec¬ 
retary said that foe Govern¬ 
ment had toTrefiect the views 
and foe instincts of the people 
outside in our constituencies 
and if we don’t we axe in 
trouble”. V 

Mr Patten, a Roman Catho¬ 
lic, also emphasised tile im¬ 
portance of children .being 
brought up by two parous. “I 
always fra a child who is 
brought up without a father 
suffers terribly- It doesn’t roat- 

.. ter . whether they are married 
dr not — I prefer them .to be 
married, myself — but I think 
the fathers.should be there." 

*. he said an L8C radio. ‘ 
. “If you are brought up as a 

child without a father, afl sorts 
of bad things h^pen. Things 
go on at 9chopL there is a 
greater tendency to drift into 
crime. It is nothing to do with 
single mothers.-It is just I 
think: fathers have got to take 

■ their responsibffiiy," Mr Pat¬ 
ten said- 

MP shared bed 
‘to save cash’ 

By Richard Duce 

A DEFIANT David Ashby, 
the latest Tory MP to find his 
personal life at tbe centre of 
media scrutiny, yesterday 
admitted he shared a French 
bold bed with a male friend, 
but denied any homosexual 
relationship. 

. Mr Ashby. 53. seen by 
parliamentary colleagues as 
brisk and brusque, told re¬ 
porters: “I have been married 
28 years. So far as 1 am 
concerned l spent a holiday 
with a close friend- We went 
to two hotels. In the first one 
we managed to find twin beds 
and at the second one we 
didn’t It doesn’t make any 
bloody difference. It was 
much cheaper, it halved the 
price.” 

Mr Ashby emerged with his 
wife from their London home 
to announce that he was 
considering legal action after 
reports that she had left him 
because of his friendship with 
the man. 

Mr Ashby’s friend. Claran 
KSdufL an Irish-doctor, said 
yesterday he was initiating 
Kbei proceedings against 

newspapers that bad suggest¬ 
ed a homosexual affair. 

The MP for Leicestershire 
North West refused to name 
the friend with whom he 
shared a bed at the Ch&teau 
Tilques, near St Omen over 
the new year and dismissed as 
"nuts” any suggestion of a 
homosexual affair, past or 
present 

Questioned about his sup¬ 
port; as a member of the 
Commons home affairs com¬ 
mittee. for lowering the age of 
homosexual consent he said 
that it should be seen as part 
of his long-standing interest 
in civil rights. 

The allegations, first lev¬ 
elled by a Sunday Times 
reporter after an anonymous 
tip. had succeeded only in 
bringing Mr Ashby and his 
Italian-born wife. Silvan a, 
doser together, though he 
admitted their marriage had 
been “tempestuous". 

Expecting a separation, he 
had recently moved out of 
their detached home in 
Putney, southwest London, 

Continued on page Z col 3 

The A$bbys, at their home in Putney yesterday, had a tempestuous marriage 

Mr Redwood insisted: “The 
moral and jingle parent issues 
arbTmpdrtant to government, 

. as many of us saia." 
The two ' ministers were 

supported by Dame Till 
Knight, a vice-chairman of the 
1922 Committee, amid signs, 
that the back-to-basics cam¬ 
paign has become a battle¬ 
ground between the right and 
left of foe party. She made 
dear that she did not shareMr 
Major's view that Mr Yeo had 
committed a “sply indiscre¬ 
tion” in fathering a child 
outside his marriage. “I do not 
condone infidelity, and I do 
not condone what Mr Yeo 
did.” she said. 

In a warning to her col¬ 
leagues, she added:‘Any of us 
who go into public life have to 

realise that there will be the 
fierce light of publicity shining 
an anything you do.” . 

Jan Taylor, a parliamentary 
aide to ‘William Waldegrave. 
the Chancellor of foe Duchy of 
Lancaster, blamed right-wing 

-ministers such as Mr Red¬ 
wood and Peter Lilley. the 
social security secretary, for 
foe Ctovemmenft predica¬ 
ment “We have been hoist by 
our own petard by not slap¬ 
ping down attacks on single 
roomers at the party confer¬ 
ence.” he said. 

“Given that ministers have 
provided moral overtones to 
the campaign, it is going to be 
very difficult to disentangle it 
Same of us were profoundly 
disturbed by the attacks cm 
single parents at the party 

conference and predicted the 
consequences then.” 

Mr Waldegrave told Chan¬ 
nel 4 News that what was 
happening was the “stuff of- 
pantomime" and would soon 
be forgotten. "The Govern¬ 
ment has better things to do 
than lecture people about pri¬ 
vate morals,” he said. “There 
is one real, terrible tragedy in 
all of this, the death of Lady 
Caithness, which I would like 
to keep completely separate 
from all the rest of it." 

Anthony Steen. Tory MF for 
South Hams, said Mr Major 
had been right to promote 
higher standards of decency. 
Back to basics meant “loving 
your neighbour, but it does 
not mean loving your neigh¬ 
bour’s wife". 

Nato air strikes on Serbs 

Flood fight is put 
on a war footing 

By JUn Jenkins and Rodin Young 

S *770140*046428 
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PRESIDENT Clinton warned 
Nato leadens last night to be 
prepared to back up strong 
words with action as foe 
affiance edged closer to pong 

: air. strikes on Bosnian Serb 
targets to break the siege of 
Sarajevo and Srebrenica. • 

As they Diet m Bnissdsto 
offer Eastern and Central 

sarssr-sKfss 
themselves once again devot¬ 
ing their energies wnn«', 
£g Serb forces which are, 
ihSrarting .United. Nations aid 
efforts in Bosnia. The alftaitoe 
reaffimed last rn^ht its^fo-- 

ness to launch the air„***?[. that lave n« materiahsed m 

the six months since foe policy 
was agreed last year. 

With France leading foe 
field in tough words. President 
Clinton said-that Nato* re¬ 
sponse should not be mere 
rhetoric. The alliance’s credi¬ 
bility was at stake. “If the 
situation does not improve.” 
Mr Clinton said; “foe affiance 
must be prepared to act.” 
Failure to act bn promises of 
ntiiifaxy arifcfa, heaaid. “will 

future' in pfoer contexts" 
Mr Clinton also announced 

last night font Ukraine bad 
finally agreed to dismantle all 
its strat^-iiudear weapons. 
He described it as an historic 

BRUSSELS 

breakthrough that would en¬ 
hance Russian, Ukrainian 
and American security All the 
missiles in Ukraine are aimed 
aitheUS- 

■ Earlier, the 16 Nato leaders 
signed a formal invitation to 
its fanner Warsaw Pact ene¬ 
mies to join.foe Partnership 
for Peace which could pave the 
way for eventual membership 
of foe affiance. The invitation 
to’be sent to goveriuaoits in 
Central and Eastern Europe 
as well as to Russia and 
Ukraine will offer closer miii- 
taiy ties and joint exercises. 
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FROM a nuclear bunker in 
Chichester county hall a Gulf 
War veteran was last night 
deep at the heart of a team 
fighting to save the town from 
the worst flooding for 130 
years. 

A police helicopter ferried 
lieutenant Colonel Robbie 
Borns, of the 36th Field Engi¬ 
neers regiment, from Maid¬ 
stone to assess how the Army 
could help. Last night troops 
began putting in two Baxley 
bridges cat routes to tbe east in 
an attempt to free traffic 
today. 

Colonel Boras, 38, will be in 
charge of 100 men from 9 
Parachute Squadron. Royal 
Engineers, based at Aider- 

shot. and 61 Field Squadron, 
from Invicta Barracks. Maid¬ 
stone. The troops will put up 
four temporary bridges over 
foe A259 at Merston and at a 
roundabout at West Hamp- 
nett to relieve congestion on 
the mam road so that flood 
relief work in the dty can go 
ahead. They will also set up 
50.000 sandbags at foe re¬ 
quest of West Sussex County 
Council . 

An army spokesman sank 
“Work will begin during foe 
night and we hope to finish 
the bridge installations to- 

Continoed on page 3, col 7 
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Mirror leads 
bidders for 

Independent 
takeover 
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toRter ofrne lruiepen- 
WcWhich is likely to be 
junced this week. , 

Under the proposed deal, it 
is understood that the Spanish 
and Italian newspaper groups 
would jointly own more than 
50 per cent of the shares, with 
the Mirror group taking up to 
40 per cent and the remaining 
shares held by the founder 
directors. Andreas Whittam 
Smith. Matthew Symonds 
and Adrian O'Neill, the three 
founder directors, are associ¬ 
ated with the bid. 

A shareholding board 
would be estabb'shed, repre¬ 
senting the continental inves¬ 
tors. the Mirror group and the 
founders. One member would 
be David Montgomery, for¬ 
mer editor of the News of the 
World and Today, who is the 
Mirror group chief executive. 

If the bid succeeded, it 
would transform the printing 
and distribution of The Inde¬ 
pendent and the Independent 
on Sunday and achieve sav¬ 
ings worth millions. The 
papers would be printed on 
the Mirror presses at Watford 
and Oldham, distributed by 
the Mirror trucks and repre¬ 
sented at wholesalers and 

im 

Morrissey: potential 
casualty of takeover 

London Docklands later this 
year. - 

One attraction of a deal with 
the Mirror group, especially 
for the Spaniards and Italians, 
is that it is a group without a 
proprietor and its papers are 
left-of-centre. Recent MORI 
polls have shown that 80 per 
cent of Independent readers 
are anti-Govemraenl. 

One potential casualty of a 
successful bid by the Whittam 
Smith group would be Patrick 
Morrissey, who was appoint¬ 
ed chief executive last autumn 
and who recommended a 
price increase to 50p shortly 
after The Tunes had reduced 
its price to 30p. The result has 
been a slump in sales which 
has placed The Times more 
than 130,000 ahead of The 
Independent and seriously hit 
sales of the Sunday paper. 

Several hurdles will have to 
be overcome by the Whittam 
Smith group if it is to succeed. 
One would be a bid for all of 
the 22 million shares from a 
rival newspaper group that 
valued the shares so highly — 
at a minimum of £90 million 
according to City media ana¬ 
lysts — that it prised apart the 
members of the Whittam 
Smith consortium. 

Ian Hay Davison, chairman 
of Newspaper Publishing, and 
Mr Morrissey are legally 
obliged to seek the best offer 
for all shareholders. One po¬ 
tential counter-bidder is Tony 
O’Reilly, the Irish newspaper 
proprietor. He wants to own 
The Independent, and is still 
talking to them. 

Mr O'Reilly cannot offer the 
sharing of facilities that would 
come with a Mirror group 
deal but he is believed to be 
talking to United Newspa¬ 
pers, owner of the Daify 
Express, which has also had 
talks with the Whittam Smith 
group, about a shared bid. 

Lord Caithness, regarded as one of the Government’s most reliable spokesmen, with his family in 1988 

Earl’s departure forces reshuffle 
By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government is plan¬ 
ning a rapid reshuffle of its 
ministerial team in the Lords 
after the surprise resignation 
of the Earl of Caithness at the 
weekend. 

His departure will leave a 
awkward vacancy on the Con¬ 
servative from bench in the 
Upper House, where Lord 
Caithness. 45, was regarded 
as one of the Government’s 
most reliable spokesmen with 
ten years’ experience. "To lose 
Malcolm at any time would 
be a tragedy, to lose him in 
.these circumstances is heart¬ 
breaking.” one government 
source said yesterday. 

Lord Caithness stepped 
down from his post after his 
wife Diana was found dead 
with a gunshot wound to the 

■ The decision by the widowed Earl of 
Caithness to leave the Lords has created an 
awkward vacancy on the Tory front bench 

head at the family home in 
Chipping Norton. Oxford¬ 
shire, on Saturday evening. 

His commitment to govern¬ 
ment work, which he loved, is 
now being seen in the Lords 
as a contributory factor in his 
wife’s suicide. Lord Caithness 
spent much of early summer 
and early autumn last year 
piloting the Railway Bill 
through the Lords and was 
also the Government’s chief. 
Treasury spokesman in the 
Upper House. Both responsi¬ 
bilities involved long horns at 
the dispatch box, often late 
into the night. 

Lord Caithness, who 

earned £45,000 a year as a 
minister of state, is also 
thought to have had financial 
Worries. His two children are 
at boarding school and he 
keeps a fiat in London. Fur¬ 
ther stress was added by 
burglaries at the family's Ox¬ 
fordshire home last year. 
-The departure of Lord 

Caithness has left John Major 
and Lord Wakeham, the 
Leader of the; Lords, faring 
another unwelcome reshuffle, 
likely to be announced later 
this week. There are few 
obvious candidates Cor .pro¬ 
motion to minister-o Estate 
level on the Tory front bench. 

which has been criticised for 
its lack of star quality. 

Lord Strathdyde, one of the 
two most experienced junior 
government ministers in the 
Upper House, is tied up with 
the Trademarks and Deregu¬ 
lation Bills. Instead, -Lend 
Henley, a junior employment 
minister, inay be moved 
across to transport and given 
the more senior tide of minis¬ 
ter of state. His place may be 
taken by Lord Mackay of 
Aidbrecknish. a former MP 
and junior Scottish minister, 
who was recently appointed 
to the whips’ office. 

Lord Henley said in the 
Lends yesterday that the 
thoughts of me House would 
be with the 'Caithness family 
as they had to. cope “withThis 
dreadful tragqfyV .. 

Party turinoIL page 1; 

MP shared his bed ‘to save ea^h’ 

X That started off-aisjuSI' 
'anadutterousaffair 

- - T T7 by a mklffifrrankmg ‘ 
■" minister has tiirited-xintcr ai’i 

unpredictable . storm ;;'whidt 
has threatened John-Majors 
survival • strategy /ivSudden' 
gusts are still appearing from 
unexpected directions. Such 
storms blow-over in -tfrne and':. 

, the permanent damage Is.al-, 
ways less than inflxaHy feared.- 
But the Gtiyeramehb” stand- ‘ 
ing win be damaged: ''. ' 
-The current mood of puri~. 

tanicai witoMiuntirig is highly 
unstable; After three resign^ - 
,non£ in less than a week: and 
events ranging from the conn- > 
cally bizarre to the tragically 
fatal, wild rumours are rircu-. 
lating at Westminster about 
the private fives- of politicians: ; 
what will be revealed nett; 
about whom? Anyone looking 

■ for perspective "should read - 
Lord Denning’S report on-the 
Profumo affair. During the" 
summer .of 1963.“ ' 
when the affair . 
was raging, ex- .• 
travagant stories 

‘about 
"headless MPs and.the like1’'' 
which ' - were . subsequently 
proved to be/false. Nowadays 
much ; more is " puBlidy 
reported. 

The. impression has^been, 
given of sleaze andrdouble 
standards, the awdry behav- > 
four of a party in office for too 
long and of career politicians 
desperate to hang on to what 
they have sought for so long. 
Many of the protests may be 
self-righteous humbug, an ex¬ 
hibition of what Macaulay so 
memorably "described as “no 
spectacle so ridiculous as tfre 
British public irf one of-fts 
periodical- fits of-morality”. 
There is no evidence of airy' 
milliner, or MP, failing to, 
perform their, official duties , 
adequately. But that does not 
reduce the evident anger and : 
HisfiiiKiion among many Tory " 
suftoortas.-who feel;let dbwn ; 
by their leaders. .1 

The Governmentcaimot es-, 
cape blame. - The back-to- 
basics initiative,was launched.' 
in a muddled, way at foeTbryi 
Party conference. JohoMajor 
may have been dear in his . 

own mind that it' was not a 
crusade about personal moral¬ 
ity but Was about common- 

- sense values in schools, law 
. and coder, personal responsi¬ 
bility. neighbouriiness arid 
courtesy: But he was never 

. sufficiently precise at the time. 
. “Back to basics" was an 

umbrella phrase which 
sounded appealing but which 
could easily be hijacked to give 

' a" very diffirait.-danL That 
happaiedrwheniame minis- 

: ters. mamjy'but not solely on 
the tone of 

-.preachss : talkrt^ - about de- 
Jdfotog moral smndards. espe- 
. dally the growing numbers of 
single . parents. .That dujnsy 
^attempt vtor jaoKfise a new 

: -Moral Majarity_.opriied. toe 
way ^bntueefiar- enqumesirito 

; the-private-fives of. pdfitidans 
and -; Shares at., hypocrisy 

: when any^leged wrongdoing 
rfr-fafod: The initiative has 

- nowbadeffiedi as John Smith 
andiTcriy-Blair 
Tmve^.gleehdry 

..pot cl¬ 
eaving- ;Tm^ 
MFsrahdcsup^ 

- porters' coiifase&L Mr Major'S 
Vattsnpts at darifkatioo, on 
Thursday totdVoh . Sunday, 
have ‘bffia "laigdy-ipfored. 

: G>unter-attaciang ,iS .difficult - 
_ as long, as,the current .stoi^, 
continues. The-: sunbund&g 
noise-is too-great-He may 
have to wait until' foie tide of 
Yumour subsides -or another 
issue enmesto the fore. • Either way, the imani- 

mods viewonbryMft 
is that die back-to- 

.. basics - policy, needs; to" be 
.relaunched in an unamirign- 
-dns fem, casting the/type trf 
‘ distinction .between;l private 
-sexual conduct'and its eco¬ 
nomic -and sodaL Lconse^: 

• quences set out in.yesterday’s 
]&ufa in The Times. 
u.-That is., what: Mr Majpr 
orignrahyhad in Trilnri. 
irafleiheshould trilhis minis-: 
ters to stop talking .about 
personal morality. In lite 
present mood, that just invites 
more, al^aticqs- winch will 

‘ ^ ^ T?ri1E^; RH3 DELL 
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Bryn Melyn backed 
PUBLIC support for a con¬ 
troversial home for problem 
teenagers has helped it to 
win a renewal of its licence. 

Lucille Hughes, director of 
social services for Gwynedd 
County Council, announced 
yesterday that Bryn Melyn 
therapy centre, near Bala, 
would have its licence re¬ 
newed for another year. 

Tory MPS have criticised 
the centre's practice of send¬ 

ing young offenders abroad 
for one-to-one therapy at 
taxpayers'expense. 

Miss Hughes said: “If this 
place were hostile to -the 
welfare of children we would 
certainly act I drink it’s 
doing a satisfactory job." 

Brendan McNutt, who 
owns the therapy centre, 
said: “We are getting many 
more letters of support than 
of criticism." 

Continued from page I 
and mto a flat near by at a 
house where a dose male 
friend also had a flat 

Mr Ashby- between drain- 
smoking cigarettes, said he 
had slept in the same bed as 
male mends on many occa¬ 
sions. Anyone who interpreted 
that as indicating homosex¬ 
uality dearly had "dirty 
minds". 

Mr Ashfry, a banister, said: 
"Our relationship throughout 
has been very tempestuous. I 
adored my wife when I mar¬ 
ried her and I still love her 
now. But as with any reiation- 
ship that is very tempestuous, 
there are moments of very 

great happiness and very, 
great sadness. - 

“But I hope we can carry on, 
with a great deal of support 
and understanding for each 
other based on our mutual 
love. I know the source of the 
anorprmous phone call. I find 
it quite side; it is not political" 

Mr Ashby added: “I have 
been on rugby tours and on 
other trips and shared beds, 
Christ Almighty: I suppose I 
may have shared rooms with 
parliamentary colleagues.” 

Mr Ashby said he had not 
been on holiday with the same 
friend before. But he had been 
on holidays with other men 
“dozens of times". Asked if he 

had ever had a sexual relation¬ 
ship with another man, he 
said: “Buzz off.-"- - - 

He and his wife now 
planned to take a holiday 
together. “We may go skiing — 
that's how we met. It has, I 
think, brought us closer to¬ 
gether and we are talking — 
which is always a good thing." 

Mrs Ashby said yesterday 
she had had what she had 
thought was “a friendly con¬ 
versation" with a reporter but 
now realised she was used to 
create a story based on anony¬ 
mous phone calls. It was “too 
early" to say whether she and 
her husband would stay to¬ 
gether, but their relationship 

i was now “very nice". While 
refusing to-be:drawnran her 
husband’s relationships, she 
said: “In Parfiament many 
marriages are going wrong 
due to the terrible hours they 
are having. All the wives are 
complaining, and if? a_big 
destroyer of the family life." 
On BBC Radio 4’s PM pro¬ 
gramme. she said: “We never 
see our husbands. We do not 
know where they are most of 
the time." 

Margot Norman, page 12 
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Nurses attack bed 
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Reynolds strives 
to keep alive 

hopes of peace 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 
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SUMMER DISCOUNTS STILL 
AVAILABLE. 

Lunn Poly are extending their biggest discounts ever on ali 
overseas Summer holidays. All we ask you to do is take out our 
top quality holiday insurance when you book. 

We also have great discounts available on overseas Winter 
holidays. Just ask for details. 

You'd be crazy to book your holiday anywhere else. So hurry 
into your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop now ...Great offers like 
this can't last forever! 

EXAMPLE SUMMER DISCOUNTS PER PERSON | 

Brochure Price .Lunn PcHy Discount Lunn Poly Price 

£720 £79 £641 

£430 £47 £383 

£240 £26 £214 

Otter SJPHK3 fo availability. 

ALBERT Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, fought last 
night to put the Ulster peace 
initiative back on course in a 
speech designed to appeal to 
paramilitaries on both sides of 
ihe sectarian divide. 

In an address to the Irish 
Association ai Dublin Castle, 
he said the declaration of 
December 15 provided a 
unique opportunity to end 
violence. He told a packed 
audience that neither com¬ 
munity could feel that it was 
being coerced 

Mr Reynolds said that con¬ 
sent was at the heart of the 
declaration. “The Irish people 
today do not want the British 
Government to coerce a deep¬ 
ly unwilling Northern major¬ 
ity into a united Ireland." 

He also answered Sinn 
Fein's demand for clarification 
of the declaration by saying 
that he would continue to 
“resolve genuine perplexity of 
bath sides". This puts him at 
odds with John Major, who 
has rejected demands for 
clarification. 

In a message to para¬ 
militaries he added that if 
republican violence ended it 
would be reasonable to as¬ 
sume that Loyalists would end 
their campaign. 

However, unionists will be 
unimpressed by Mr Rey¬ 
nolds's assurances to national¬ 
ists. He went further than the 
declaration, which talked of 
encouraging agreement, when 
he said: “Both governments 
accept that Irish unity would - 
be achieved only try those who 
favour this outcome persuad¬ 
ing those who do not, peaceful¬ 
ly and without coercion." 

Mr Reynolds also put a new 

twist on Mr Major's “rode 
solid” pledge to unionists that 
they would remain in the UK 
as long as the majority in 
Northern Ireland wanted to. 
He said: “Equally in the 
declaration there is a rode 
solid British guarantee to na¬ 
tionalists, that the British 
Government will uphold the' 
will of the greater number of 
the people of Northern Ireland 
... [if] they choose a sovereign 
united Ireland." 

Unionists were divided last 

Reynolds: will continue 
to give clarification 

night in their: reaction to Mr 
Reynolds's speech. Peter Rob¬ 
inson, the deputy leader of toe 
DUP, said: “It showed dial 
the right of - the- people of 
Northern Ireland to self-det¬ 
ermination no longer exists 
because this has to be exer¬ 
cised with the whole island." 

However. Ken Magmnis. 
the Ulster Unionist MP for. 
Fermanagh and South Ty¬ 
rone, saidf “The speoft sifK 
pea red to be balanced and 
reflected what we had under¬ 
stood the declaration to be." 

Patients face overnight waits in a third of accident and 
emergency departments because nf demandTor-beds, ’ 
according to asuryeyby the Royal College ofNursing. The 
situation is worst in london where beady half of the uiuts . 
reported patients waiting overnight for admission. Outside 
London, the average wait was five and a half hours. • 
- - Long waitrarrtempofaiy mattressescancausebed sores, ; 
the RCN sauL ^taff have difficulty providing drugs and; 
mealsin a confined space and patients have ho privacy. One 
hospital said: “The waiting room has become a nnm ward." 

A-stroke victim "had to spend more tharc 22 hours on a 
trolley in a casualty unit as be waited for a bed-OHearffands 

: Ho^ital BirminghantiHe is the latest victim of the bed' ^ 
crisis that has led the region's health chiefs to make money, 
available for another lOflanergeftcy beds. 

Joyriders hurt in crash - 
. Four teenagers were, hurt when they hit a bridge in a stolen 
car early yesterday. The two boys aged 16 andtwo-gifis a£ed 
IS,^all froxn chfldnai’s homes in the Manchester area, were, 
being followed al a distance by a police patrol ear when they 
hit the parapet of the Iron Bridge on the A65 at Ingleton, 
North Yorkshire- The girls were seriously hurt and onehis 
been transferred to a special intensive care nmt in Preston. 
Lancashire. Two boys were later arrested after being treated 
at Lancaster Infinnaiy. 

Queen sends sympathy 
The Queen sent a message of sympathy yesterday to the 
widow of a Cypriot who drowned after rescuing a British 
holidaymaker from the sea off Qypnte. Hianoulla 
Antoniou’s husband Neophytes died on January 2 at the 
southeastern- tourist "resort of Ayia Napa after reaching 
William Roberts, 61. from Cornwall, with'a rope..: 

Woman mugs man, 68 
A man aged 68 was abducted, beaten and robbed in central 
Edinburgh early on Saturday after being approached by a' 
woman in her twenties. He was bdd prisoher in a car for an 
hour after being hit By her two male 'accomplices: The 
pensioner, who Was released after his watch and waJIet were 
taken, was treated in hospital for bruising! *’ '' 

Sugar Puffs recalled 
More than 400,000 packets of'Sugar: Puffs were recalled 
yesterday. Makers Quaker Oats said that a iiiimb<Tof rough 
grain husks, .which/cpuld .cause “tfiroaf 'discomfort-and; 
irritation”, had found their way into batches produced 
during November and December. About5,000 packets were-- 
thought to be affected. Twenty million are sold everyyear.’ 

Bank repays charges 
Barclays Bank hasreimbiirsed, a customer whomfreharged.^ 
£110 when he took his bank manager toluncfai lo tHscussrto 
overdraft Chris Reddafl. of East ^ii!WCT,'fnmpbnwi -nf the 

The Times. Barclays also offered Richard Bobath.-of wsst 

Memorial backfires 
Anti-terrorist police whd-amrnefl a bangflT 
airport after they were-alerted'to a-*sa 
covered the suspiripus^^pd-tohed lA.^. 
memory ofa mousebemendifrfhyen^^ 
meets- said: “When we foand-hirndead:^ 
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By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent . .t:. 

ter^^ffor giri to ajprterofl 
suffering horrific h»S Trf finger and thumb. ordeal; “Sbeis< 
baby when^fJ^S to * su^eQns *«* car- ]Y well in scho 
carandhburstSfiSL? a -P®3/** *nany of^^ns on andBs."hesaid 

Melanie Grirnstev2S?Sth herface*ha'nose and the skin is excellent and j < ^Vf^.^nmsley was with around her mouth and «« 
to older sister Amanda when 
their mother Pamela left them 
to tall into a supermarket in 
April 1088. Mrs Grimsley 
returned minutes later to find 
the car on fire. Amanda, who 
was nearly three, burned to 
omul Melanie was pulled 
frtyn the blazing- car but 
suffered extensive bums to her 
face, head, hands and arms. 

_ The extraordinary legal ac¬ 
tion is being brought against 
Melanie* parents as a means 
by which the family can obtain 

ter freon their motor insurers. 
Melanie, of Kesh, Co Fer¬ 

managh. had the fingers and 
thumb of her left hand burnt 
off. Surgeons have operated 
on her right hand to provide a 

grip between the stumps of a 
finger and thumb. - 

Plastic surgeons have car- 
,ried out many operations an 
her face, her nose and the skin 
around her mouth and eyes. 

are warfzra. until1 she is 
older before starting torebuOd 
herears but cannot restore her 
hair, eydashesor orebrows. 

■- Yesterday Melanie played' 

-High. Courf inr Belfast' as 
lawyers argued her olaim for 

• compensation: against her 
■ mother, as driver of' the car, 
her father, ’Winiam, the own¬ 
er, and'two garages. Erne 
Engineering ■ . '. ■ and.' 

- is being bre^ht bj^ar unde, 
on tier behalf,' Insurance bam-, 
panics representing all the 
defendants- ■ .have -denied 
liability.. • •/ 

Her lawyer. Mervyn Mor- 

girl in spite; of her continuing 
ordeal. “Sbeis doing extreme¬ 
ly well in school getting As 
and Bs." hesaid;“Her writing 
aexosMfimandsoisterahflhy 
to grasp concepts. But she will, 
need a lor of help coping with 
adolescence.**"-. =.. > . 

Mr Moriwsaftf that cm the. 
afternoon of .the’fire" Mrs 
Grimsby tteftfiar. children in 
die .cor-and.'Went into the 
supermarket to buy miflt She 
was in the sfeup forooly afew 
minutes when someone said a 
car was on fireoutside. - - 1 

Oliver Qumo, who was in ; 
the shop, ran" out and saw I 
ACdan^Qatheframpasset}- 
gets»L “Her hair was an fire, 
she was crying and her doth- 
ing was on fixe. Hie pulled her 
out tbna^h thedrivo^s door 
and put ah her the grass wage 
where someone ratted her to 
extinguish the flames.** Mr 

Drunken row aids 
12-hour marriage 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN is applying for alarge quantity of whisl<y. 
a Jumom separation order . When they retained to Mis 
after splitting from her has- Sloman's home; she odd 
band within 12 hours of htm that- h«h met her 
their wedding previous boy friend on her 

Greta Sloman and her hm night and he had urged 
husband argued on their her- .to -stay,, the might..noth' 
wedding night about her him. Sloman asked if she 
previous boy friend. MaK- had agreed Sbe smfled bat 
colm Sloman, 42. attarfn»d rtfpsedto reply. .. 1. 
bis wife and damaged her . Sloman grabbed . her. by 
home before storming ota. the heck .and dragged ho: 

He spent the night in dowstaizs by the hair. A 
police cells and was charged wardrobe door was polled 
with assault and criminal offauidihndtsafioutdieold 
damage. He was given a befriend were gouged into 
conditional discharge for internal doors. 
One year yestErday by mag- Slaman. of Casfleton, 
istrates in Barnsley, Sooth .South . Glamorgan. ‘ was 
Yorkshire, after admitting -/ordered to pay £20 to Iris 
the offences. 

His wife’s solicitor said 
that Mis Sloman was seek¬ 
ing a separation order. She 
was not entrtied toa dfvDrce diat he was seekinga ream- 
becaase they had been mar- - oKatk>n .“but it seems un¬ 
tied less than a year. -. 

The court was toW thatr 
after their wedding on 
November 5,-Skjmaa {drank" 

rpw QC,. said fen Melanie Quinn and a woman tried to 
was a brave and determined reach Amanda but were driv- 

~ ~ ■ en back by the flames. 
— • .. . Mr Morrow said the dam-' 
I'WIT T' Ati Act ages to be awarded to Mdairie 
lUW vllilo -- Should take imp account that. 

m she had been drorived of the 
prospect of employment- He 

lirtl I JUlcfC fold Mr Justice Nicholson: 
0 “When you see file video of 

Ilkinson this drikl it will be dear that 
the damages should be very. 

& large quantity ofwhisky. . veiy substantial." 
When they retoned to Mrs In 1991 a teenage girl was 
Sloman's home; she odd awarded what were then un- 
him that she had met her precedentetf damages of-some 
previous boy friend cm her £1.4millioninaclatmbrought 
hen nigfat and he had urged against hCT mother-ffr neg^ 
her.to-staj.themi^.vdlfa genre romnritted while tbe girl 
him. Sloman asked if she was still a foetus. The girl 
had agreedL Sbe smfled hot' claimed her .cerebral palsy 
refused to reply. . j .• was caused by an injury which 

Sloman grabbed , her by her mother sustained in a 
the neck rand dragged bo: motor accident four months 
dowstaizs by the hair.. A before gridng birth. The cam- 
wardrobe door was pulled pensatian was paid by the 
nffandhinibsalfoutdieold . mother* insurers. 
boyfriend were gouged into ' In yesterdays case, Mr 
internal doors. . Morrow said feat the fire 

Slopman. of Castietoo, authorities hadbemunable to 
South Glamorgan. " was find the cause of die fire but lie 
ordered to pay £20 to hfe daimed it was started by the 
wife for. her injuries and courtesy tight. He.said that it 
£370 for flie . damage he went on andaff fw- noappar- 
caused at her home. ent rea«m and that this was 

. After the hearin& be said ransistenjwifo a loose connec- 
Ihat he was seekinga ream- tion that created a-hot spot 
nKation ‘.“but it seems un- . Mr Morrow said that atten- 
ikdy at the moment".He don had been drawn to “this 
lad heard'that bis vrife was obvious inherent danger* but 
tssoriating with her former it had never beat put right 
BompanioD- . The hearing contirtues. - 

Hkdy at the rnmnoof*. He 
hadtwagd-that bis v^e was 
associating with her former 

' companion- . ;■ 

HOME NEWS 3 

A shopper wading through a Chichester street yesterday as efforts to pump out water continue. Last night an army team moved in to help 
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threatened by 
flood water 
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Continued from page I 
morrow." The National Riv¬ 
ers Authority said that 134 
flood warnings were in force 
across the country. Several 
rivers were overflowing. 

Apart from Chichester, 
four red alerts indicating 
danger to property have been 
issued for Arlesey on the Hiz 
and Bhmham on the ivel. 
both in Bedfordshire, and at 
Chertsey and Addlestone on 
the Bourne in Surrey. 

But none came close to foe 
problems in Chichester. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of gallons 
erf water and sewage are 
threatening homes, business¬ 
es and the very fabric of the 
city after the River Lavant 
broke its banks for the fourth 
rime in a week. The town was 
cut off from the east as over 
ltn of overnight rain caused 
the river level to rise by Sin. 

Schools were dosed, keep¬ 
ing 8.000 children at home. 
The few passable roads to 
west and north-west allowed 
only single-lane traffic 
through flooded villages. The 

A27 east, the A259 to Bognor 
and the A285 to Perworth 
were ail blocked. 

Ten veteran Green God¬ 
dess fire appliances — which 
have more pumping capacity 
than modem fire engines 
used in West Sussex — were 
brought in from Staffordshire 
to pump water down foe 
emergency pipelines. 

In the town shops in The 
Hornet, scene of foe worst 
flooding, were dosed. Others 
near by opened despite the 
stench of sewage which had 
penetrated cellars as the wat¬ 
er level rose. Ffew shoppers 
ventured into the centre to 
take advantage of the January 
sales. 

The London Weather 
Centre said nearly an inch of 
rain had fallen at Gatwick in 
foe 12 hours to 6 am yester¬ 
day. and half an inch or mare 
had fallen over Sussex, Berk¬ 
shire. London, Essex and 
Kent 
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Fondling 
doctor 

struck off 
register 

By Michael Horsneix 

A DOCTOR who fondled, a 
woman patient aged 31 all 
over her body during an 
examination in her bedroom 
was struck off the medical 
register yesterday for serious 
professional xnisoonduct. 

The inddeot was Dr Johan¬ 
nes RuuriS third “bawdy ex¬ 
ploit" in five years, the 
General Medical Council's 
professional conduct commit¬ 
tee was told He admitted 
indecent behaviour against 
two women, known as Mrs A 
and Mrs B. 

Rosalind Foster, for the 
GMC, said that Dr Kuur, of 
Paignton. Devon, went to Mrs 
B’s home to conduct an insur¬ 
ance medical. She was 
shocked when he followed her 
upstairs and into the bed¬ 
room, where she lay on the 
bed while he massaged her 
thighs and groin before fon¬ 
dling her breasts. 

Miss Raster said: ‘Mrs B 
felt as though he had touched 
every part of her body, except 
internally." 

The doctor had previously 
resigned from a group prac¬ 
tice in Paignton, where his 
wife is still a GP, after Mr® A 
complained about his behav¬ 
iour during two examinations. 
On one occasion, he lifted her 
skirt without warning and felt 
and squeezed her thighs. On 
the second occasion, ■ he 
touched her genitals. 

bomb silspect 
in 

By A Staff Reporter 

[.A POLICEWOMAN and her 
| dog discovered an afleged IRA 

bomber hiding'm a ditch, the 
Old Bailey was told yesterday. 

WPC Susan Quimann. of 
Greater. Manchester police, 
was searching fields last Feb¬ 
ruary near the M62 when she 
realised foat Tyson, her dog, 
had found someone. “1 shout¬ 
ed to anybody who was there 
to show themselves and to 
come out slowly. A pair of 
hands emerged from the ditch 
and then the rest of the person. 
The dog bit him on the right 
arm," wPC Qirinlann told the. 
court 
.. She said, the man, whom she 
identified as Denis Kinsefla, 
was covered hy brambles, net¬ 
tles and undergrowth. WPC 
Quirriann and Tyson had been 
oiled in to help foe search in 
the early hours alter three 
men, alleged to form an IRA 
active service unit abandoned 
their hijacked car on the M62. 

John Nutting, for the prose* 
cation, has alleged they were 
making their getaway after 
planting bombs at a gasworks 
in Warrington last February. 

They were stopped in rou¬ 
tine police checks in Warring¬ 
ton by PC Marie Taker who 

■was shot three times,when he. 
fcegan to search their van. The 
van was abandoned in a field 
before foe gang hjjackttl a 
Ford Escort at gunpoint, forc- 
ing foe owner into the boot 

The Escort attracted police 

attention in Manchester and 
. was pursued on to foe M62 
where foe three abandoned it. 

They fled up the motorway 
embankment but police 
caught Pairic MacFhloirin. 
'Denis Kinsefla was also 
caught nearby but the third 
man. who gave bis name as 
Michael Timmins, escaped. 
■ Hours later, the explosives 
foe men had allegedly planted 
went off at the gasworks. But 

- only one punctured the skin of 
the giant gas holders, causing 
a huge fireball. 

Mr MacFhlotnri, from Dub- 
- fin, and Mr Kinsefla, from 

Nottingham, deny causing an 
explosion, attempting to mur¬ 
der PC Toker, causing him 
grievous bodily harm with 
intent; kkfnappmg a motorist, 
Lee Wright, attempting to 
murder PC Andrew MacKay 
and possessing a firearm. Mr 
KmseUa’s unde. John Kinsel- 
la, also from Nottingham, 
denies possessing Seratex 

PC Norman Lee was cross- 
examined by Denis Kinsefla^s 
counsel, Michael Mansfield 
QC. about possible clothing 
contamination- He agreed 
that firearms residue already 
bn his clothes “may well" have 
transferred to Denis Kinsefla’S 
clothes durinathe arrest. 

The two officers who took 
Denis Kinsdla across fields to 
a police van denied verbally 
and physically abusing him. 
The trial continues. 

Neighbour 
‘tipped 
entrails 

into house’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN -tipped 801b of 
rotting chicken entrails, mag¬ 
gots and cockroaches down 
her neighbours' chimney 
because she thought they had 
taken her puppy, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. 

Eleanor Brewer told the 
jury: "It was revolting — I 
have never smelt a dead body, 
but that is what I imagine one 
would smell like.' Andrew 
Coleman, for foe prosecution, 
said Linda Rosenberg. 49, of 
Wimbledon. southwest 
London, had blamed Mrs 
Brewer's family for the disap¬ 
pearance erf her dog. 

In June last year, foe Brew¬ 
ers were entertaining “when 
there was an awful thud in the 
fireplace and a horrible 
smell". Mrs Brewer said: “Be¬ 
hind the gas fire were rotting 
entrails ot chickens 'and tur¬ 
keys. cockroaches and mag¬ 
gots. It took, two hours to clear 
up." 

Mr Coleman alleged that 
Ms Rosenberg threatened to 
kill Mrs Brewer's husband 
Alan and her sons aged Hand 
five and daughtep aged 13 
and nine- He said she had 
appeared at their door carry¬ 
ing a replica gun and that the 
family had had to barricade 
themselves in a bedroom. 

Ms Rosenberg has denied 
making threats to kffl. affray 
and possessing an imitation 
gun. The trial continues. 
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Exit Dan Dare, pilot without a future 

DAN Dare, “pilot of the 
future”; may have saved the 
planet but be has proved 
unable to rescue the-"®16 
that charted his bafo68 

Eagle, whose heroes 
sufted 1950s morals 

against me txnn » 
Edgte- founded m 1950 by 

the Rev Matens Morris, a 
Lancashire vicar who warn¬ 
ed to steer foe young 
towards- Christian values. 
ETdSed. Dare'sito*t«« 

-the hands of Zenith, a film 
company that mightturp tos 
adventures into a television 
«ies. Dan Date ~ an 

BY Joe Joseph 

archetypal British sopetiiero 
who would be as likely to 
wear knickers over his trou¬ 
sers as be would to swear — 
is taking bis fete on his 
square chin. His creators 
aren’t 

“He’S a great hero,” David 
Hunt Bflgfes editor, said 

. last night So what finally 
did for famff-"‘Kids of today, 
want their story tougher, 
grittier. Also Dan was very 
mucha 50s hero ~ maybe 
too' Britiriwtiffapper-Iip iter 
modem tastes." - Launched! 

from a tin shed in Southport 
Merseyside, at a copy, 
foe Eagle sold more than 

.750,000 a week in its heyday 
as Dan patrolled foe solar 

Mr Moms complained 
foal American comics were 
“corrupting foe morals of 
little girls in plaits and boys 
with marbles bulging in 
their pockets” He bebeved 
that Eagle could convey “the 
right kind of standards, val¬ 
ues and attitudes, combined 
with excitement**. 

“At my old bank 

I used to 

be 90232647. 

Now I’m 

Sarah Howard.” 

At First Direct we think of our customers as a name, 
not as a number. That way we never forget whose 

money we're dealing with. Obviously, when we pick up 
the phone you could be calling for anything. You're an 
individual, with individual needs. Your call is always 
answered by expert, friendly staff. They can do 

everything from telling you tha balance on your 
account to paying your bills. You'd expect nothing leas 
from people dealing with your money. We designed 
First Direct around you. Not around us. 

They’re open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

With First Dkact, you can do your banking 

whenever it suits you. We're open 24 hours a day, 365 

days a year. So if you want to check your bank balance 
on a bank holiday, or set up a standing order on a 
Sunday, that’s up to you. 

As everything Is done by phone, you can also bank 
from wherever you want; at home or in the office. (Alf 
calls are charged at local rate.) 

No bank charges, even when I'm in the red. 

We don't have expensive high street branches to 
pay for. Consequently we can afford to offer you free 
banking on your current account. 

This means that you don't pay bank charges when 

we process your cheques, standing orders, or direct 
debits. Even If you're in the red (as long as you stay 

within your agreed limit). What's more, as soon as you 
open an account you’ll automatically receive an 

overdraft of up to £250. Completely free of any 
arrangement fees. 

I c.»n even take out C500 a day in cash. 

With a First Direct Card, you can draw out up to 
£500 a day, In cash, from any Midland, NatWest, Royal 
Bank of Scotland, TSB, Clydesdale or Northern bank 

cash machine, giving you access to one of the largest 

networks in the UK. The same card also lets you pay by 
Switch, and guarantees your cheques up to £100. 

And you can pay money in at any high street bank 

fit’s free at Midland), or if you prefer, post cheques 

directly to us. 

1 suggest you give them a Call. 

You’ll find that we offer all foe services your 

existing bank does (Including savings accounts, loans, 

Visa cants and a sharedealing service), and that we do 

everything in our power to make banking easier and 

more pleesurabto. No wonder a recent NOP survey 

found that 91% of our customers recommend us to 

their Mends. 

Switching your account couldn’t be simpler. We can 

help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 

orders and direct debits in no time at ail. 

So fill in foe coupon or give us a cad whatever foe 

time. Our number's 0800 222 000, but you can call us 

First Direct 

S 0800 222 000 
_i t * i_ till i 
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Tory turmoil could 
swing M Vs against 
reform of gay law 

By Jol Sherman 
and Edward Gorman 

THE prospects of a free vote in 
the House of Commons try' 
month lowering the age 
consent for 
being jeopardised bv Maiort 

surrounding J&lesy MFs 
back-to-basics ^ 
said yester^rs belief that 

Camc-ministerial resigna- 
the which have raised ques- 
tiu’about personal morality, 

.tr likely to dissuade some 
Tory MPs horn voting to 
reduce the age of consent for 
gays from 21 to either 18 or 16. 

Constituents have warned 
several backbench MPs not to 
vote in favour of a change in 
the law and there are signs of 
increasing pressure from sec- 
dons of the Church of England 
opposed to liberalisation. 

One leading opponent, the 
Rev Tony Higton, rector oF 
HawkweH Essex implied that 
the Government was in no 
position to support a change in 
the law in the present circum¬ 
stances. “If the Government 
does persist in this, they might 
actually lose their credibility 
altogether." he said. 

Tory lobbyists admitted yes¬ 
terday that the timing was not 
ideal for promoting a more 
liberal attitude towards gay 
rights. "This is not the best 
moral climate to discuss the 
issue. But it has got to be 
sorted out." said Paul Barnes. 

pJhurchmen and constituents warn the 
government that its credibility could be lost if 
.iext week’s free vote ends the status quo 

of Torche. the Tory campaign 
for homosexual equality. 

A cross-party group of MPs 
j«i by rxiwina Xume. Tory 
MP for Defoyshire South, will 
today table an amendment to 
the Criminal Justice Bill, call¬ 
ing for the age of consent to be 
equalised for homosexuals 
and heterosexuals after the 
second reading of the bill. The 
amendment is being spon¬ 
sored by Neil Kinnock. former 
Labour leader, and Robert 
Maclennan, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat home affairs spokesman. 
MPS will be given a free vote 
next week both on that amend- 

Currie favours lowering 
homosexual consent to If 

raent and one calling for the, 
age" of consent for. people" 
twteJoweretrfo 18. 

Torche claims that at least 
50 Tory MPs support an 18 
limit while 130 back the status 
quo. The rest would abstain or 
have not revealed their inten¬ 
tions. The figures for Labour 
MPs are less dear, although 
Mr Smith predicts that a 
majority of his colleagues will 
vote in favour of equalising the 
age of consent at 16. 

The argument for a compro¬ 
mise of IS — so fervently 
opposed by lesbian and gay 
groups — is favoured by Dr 
John Habgood. the Archbish¬ 
op of York, and was set out at 
the weekend by the Right Rev 
James Thompson. Bishop of 
Bath and Wells. 

He said many people experi¬ 
enced an ambivalence about 
their sexuality in their teenage 
years. "A reduction of the age 
limit to 18 would allow time for 
this ambivalence to be sorted 
out protect the vulnerable 
during the period of their 
personal formation and yet 
decriminalise a large number 
of homosexual relationships." 
he said. 
_s_ 
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Housing market begins to build 
By Rachel Kjelly, property correspondent 

MORE houses are being built 
than at any time since 1989. 
Government figures show that 
work began on 47,000 new 
homes in the three months to 
the end of November, a rise of 
34 per cent on the previous 
year and II per cent on the 
previous three months. 

The building of new homes 
is usually seen as a good 
forward indicator of the health 
of the market. Work began on 
175,000 homes in the first II 

months of last year, compared 
with 156.000 in 1992 and 
201.000 in 1989. The Decem¬ 
ber figures, yet to be pub¬ 
lished, are likely to take the 
total above 200.000. 

Sir George Young, the hous¬ 
ing minister, said that the 
figures were encouraging and 
that higher prices were a sign 
of the strengthening market 

Roger Humber, president of 
the Housebuilders Federation, 
cautioned that the figures 

reflected exceptionally high 
levels of public expenditure on 
housing association homes. 
“There has been no noticeable 
sign of a private sector recov¬ 
ery in the housing market We 
are hoping that that the mar¬ 
ket will show signs of being 
more buoyant this year." 

The Halifax building society 
has predicted house price rises 
of 5 per cent this year, and 
some estate agents believe 
they will rise by 19 per cent 

aiamwbib 

Tony Hale, centre, Allied-Lyons* chief executive, holds Bolmgbroke’s helmet from Terry Hands’sRichard 
II, presented to mark his firm's £33 million sponsorship of the Royal Shakespeare Cmnpany. Also -- 

celebrating are actors Ben Kingsley, left Robert Stephens, John Carlisle and Sinead Cusadc p: 

Churchmen bloodied in hellish clash 
By Joe Joseph 

WHILE the Bible urges us all 
to love our neighbour, ft says 
nothing about rival football¬ 
ers. which is how it came to 
pass that a football match 
between a church and the 
Salvation. Army turned Into a 
battle foal left five players 
injured. 

Mike McGifl, 47, a Baptist 
minister,, broke his ankle. 
Two players broke their 
noses. Two others were substi¬ 
tuted after suffering shoulder 
and ieg injuries. 

The good news is that this 
religious dash at Shering- 
bam, Norfolk, is only an 
annual fixture. The disturb¬ 

ing news is that it is billed as a 
friendly match. 

Mr McGflL who now has 
his foot in plaster- for six 
weeks, said: “It was a very 
rough game and it turned into 
a bit of a bloodbath. I know it 
sounds strange for Christians 
to suffer so many injuries in a 
game, but it was all played in 
good spirit with excellent 
sportsmanship cm both sides. 

The younger players take 
it very seriously. So do a lot of 
the older ones. But after all 
the injuries, I am going to be 
hanging up my boots next 
year." 

First for an early bath was 

Stuart Lowe, 38, a Salvation 
Army bandsman who hob¬ 
bled off after twisting his leg 
in the first halt Keith Pegg, 
58. the team’s striker, mjored 
his shoulder. Physiotherapy 
at half-time brought no relief 
and Mr Pegg was substituted 
in the second half when the 
pain became too great 

John Balderstone, 23, the 
Baptist forward, left the field 
to go to hospital after a 
second-half clash of heads left 
him with a broken nose. His 
team-mate Tim Wames. 23. a, 
midfielder, also broke his 
nose when he went to head a 
bail kicked from six feet away. 

He . left' the phsdh for ten 
minutes, but came bade cm to 
finish the game: -• 

A sliding tadde did for Mr 
McGflL but the minister -saw 
out foe ;final .whisiie,..He 
found out he had broken his 
ahktenmly when he wait for a 
hospital check-up. 

The game.’ m its I6fh year, 
may rank as“ the closest foe 
modem church gets -to a 
vision of real hett. IheSalva- 
tion Army won foe mew-year 
match 4-3. andj a reputation: 
for taking x» prisoners^ The 
saloon: bar boozers ■ of 
Sheringham now ignore their 
collection tins at theirperfl. ^ 

‘Tree of 
death’ * 
treats 
cancer 

‘ BYTeremy Lauiwnce ’ 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

A DRUG made from a species 
"ofyesv teewasdaimed yester- 

- day to be the biggest advance 
of ovarian 

caifoer.mte^i.years. 
'The drugi: called Taxol, was 

laajreM'inBn^ yesterday. 
It is madefrmi'ffie baric of the 

1 Pacific- yew. k skw^growing 
evergreen: fcnind on the west 

'■ coast of the United States'. The 
- drug • works - diaeremly-'frum 
any other- carrerifiylicensed ‘ 
ireatment OVritJfoimg there- 
sistance of some cancer cells to - 
treatment v ■•»:.- • 
- The yew has-been knowiras 
foe “tree vaf depr^rihee . 
Roman times because of the' 
-poisonous eflfectihof .fis. nee¬ 
dles, leaves, fruit and Jlnrk. 
But recent reseaxcfrhas shown. - 
that a chemlcal ' in its bark, 
called paclitaxri,4i^ardisrup- 
tive effect on foe- ?strbctural - 
scaffolding" oTIkriceiC'cefls;. 
causing inan-to.dteL> _ 

In' trials;7 in. Am£ncu: the 
drug has been1 shown: to be. „ 
effective cm ovarian careers 
that have failed'forespondin' :: 
other treatments. Professor - 

: Gordon:McVie,dfrectorof fh* 
Cancer ^Research CampaigaT . 
said: “Themajor exritementis' 
that Taxol -has succeeded j - 
where other treatments June' 
foiled.” Dr Peter Harper. cehr 
sultanl oncologist al Guy* - 

■Hospital; London. safcLTtt’is" j 
foe largest step forward we . \ 
have had for imyears.", :• ':'/.. 

Morethan 5,000 newcases 
of ovmian -carioer arejlfogv ... 
nosed each year to: Britain,v. 
causing 4,000 deaths, twiceas ; 
many as from cervical cancer/ 
The high death rate fe attribut¬ 
ed to late diagnosfcy mbst'. 
women do not reoognise that - - < : 
'there is anything wrong ' 
ills too late. 
□ A40;y^-o1d mother of two - ' -y 
has had surgery to' remove.:/, 

perfectly^ hiealthy^^ny^ 
son.derided to have foe sur-- 
gray after bring 1^ foal she V. 
'had-a-90 per cent chance of 
deydtoi^bre^canoff.Her 
twin sister,' mother. grand-'. 
mofoer and gr«U-granfonoth- - 
er-have afl hid foe disease:-1 - 

iHs-'-Tc:;'! •’ '* 'v 

WE BELIEVE 
NO ONE 

SHOULD PAY 
TAX. 

Initial dupoiit Interest Rate pa* Toi Payable 

£10 6.65% 0% 

£500 

£3,000 

6.65% 

6.65% 

SUGAR PUFFS AND QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 

PRODUCT RECALL 
Quaker Oats Limited regret to announce that a number of batches of Sugar 
Puffs and Quaker Puffed Wheat breakfast cereals have been found io cofitain 
rough grain husks which could cause discomfort in the throiat. . 

The product concerned can be identified by "Best Before" date coding and 
batch numbers which are stamped onto the packet top in a white box m this 
format: - •. '“.'V 

Best Before Date 301194) (-L52 Batch: Code 

Packages of all sizes, including catering packs, displaying, the 
following codes should not be consumed: 

Sugar Puffs 

Quaker Puffed Wheat 

Best Before 30/11/94 with batch codes;. 
L52 to L90 inclusive. ; 

Best Before 31/12/94 with batch codes- 
L01 to L42 inclusive. 

Best Before 31/12/94 with batch codes 
L16-18 and L37-39-- ; 

Customers who have one of these packets should throw away .the “contents' 
and send the packet top with your name and address to receive a voucher for 
a replacement pack of Quaker product, .plus cost of postage, to: - J - . - 
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New embarrassment for Government at comprehensive that was racked by race row 

School 
Bv Ben Preston, education correspondent 

GOVERNMENT inspectors 
nave been ordered to investi¬ 
gate standards at the first 
grant-maintained school 
judged to be “failing" its 
pupils. 

They will spend two days 
new week scrutinising the 
quality of education at Strat¬ 
ford School, the comprehen¬ 
sive in east London that barely 
survived an internal dispute 
and threatened to discredit 
ministers’ flagship policy of 
opting out. 

The intervention is confir¬ 
mation of the. damning verdict 
delivered by a 13-strong team 
of private, -inspectors from 
Islington, council .who visited 
the-school fast'term. .1 •. 

Theirtoipubfished jrepart is 
7> understood: to - conclude that 

Stratford is fefling id pxovide 
its 550 pupDswithan acc^rt-. 
able stan&ud of schbo&ag; 

Under the itew irisr- 
regime; Her Majesty’s 
torate' is required to ctoubte- 
check . the ' • firidinss - of 
registered freelance inspectors 
where schoolsare said to need' 
“special measuresr..-. 

If ftofessorStewartSuther- 
land, the '-chief- -inspector, 
agrees that Stratford isfailing. 
John Patten, the'Education - 
Secretary, wflldeotte whether:., 
it should be closed, gjaifteda/: 
reprieve;1 or -hive- new gover¬ 
nors appointed Mr Patten has > 
no power to send-iriso-csdtedv 
“hit. squads" of;experienced' 
head teachers to hdp. secure: 
improvements,. as he -fan. for 
coundl-controfled schools H 7. 

Stratford hds beerra regular • 
source (rf emhanassmiotf to'-. 
ministers since it ojked out of 
Newham councfl’S cogpdbrot’in 
1990 to escape a plmtotfose; 
it The school was raclced jy 
conflict until mid J992raReca 
group of mainly Asian gbverr 

nors accused the white head 
teacher, Anne Spelling, of- 
racism and incompetence. It 
became a' symbol as oppo¬ 
nents Of’Opting OUt HpttwH 

that self-governing status' left 
schools vulnerable to in-G glu¬ 
ing, while ministers champi¬ 
oned ir as an example of an 
inner-city school liberated 
from a Labour authority. 

Mrs Snelling, who was cre¬ 
ated an QBE last January, 
survived efforts to oust her 
only after ministers appointed 
supportive governors and her 

The private.' inspectors’ re- 
/ port is mxtei^cjodto highJi^Tt 
' the undoadb^evernem of! pu- 

pfls. .Ohfyo4.pe^ oerit gained 
• five pr morfe GCSEs at grades 

A to C last stnftmhr, one of the 
country's Worst .results and a 

; fifth of foe average for ne^b- 
Txjuragj-schools. The report 
also criticises Aehigfrruhnbef 
of ' teachers’ -• an- temporary, 
contractor..'.-. ^ _■ - •. ; 

HbWe^.fiTe sdiool gover¬ 
nors :have -sent_: a fetter, to 

. Profesror Suthddand; about a 
: number;of- R0eged factual 

7 errors-relhe report■ ■ ■ • /; 
.. • Mark; Ppsk, chairman _d£ 
-V file gcwemprsl said Stratford 
-acceptedits GCSB--results 

. .weredifouifaL _ 
„■ toey werea consequence 
- perfcd--_Wheh- ■ the scbook was 
. rivedJty'difBculfe which had 
VancebeeflresoIvM.. •: 

• "Mr ft^Coiservaitiyecare- 
■didate for: Newham; North¬ 

-West at.foifc; geneij&l ^ejection, 
- said foi:actiGnipfeii had been1 

Pupils at Stratford School, which opted am of council controlbecause of plans to dose iL GCSE results last year were some of the worst in the country 

cfentbut there are a mnnber of 
■ bnprran^nrnhralready under 
way.TheljeyeHM Inspector- 
ateiyffl find We are caniridera- 

farther down the trade-to 
rbroyeiy u thate /rhas- been 

ministers on the spot 
. BYMlCHAEl- I>yN£S 

7 WHITEHAIX COKR^PONDENT 

_LORJJJustice Scoff's ent 
;intb ttie arins-to-lraq 
eatets hs rmKt sensitive phase 
today Jby .examixringtbe pros¬ 
ecutions-of British business¬ 
men-for alleged breaches of 
aEmraqxnt contnds.. '• 

v Dming -. ftie next three' 
monthSk zhinMers and aril ; 
servants Wzff .be cross-exam¬ 
ined abbot the- prosecutions 

: mounted "by‘customs' officials 
fofothe Governments use of 

:■ Cabinet members will be asked why 
businessmen were prosecuted for pursuing a 
trade that the Government encouraged 

. afitit Trade :frroa-bring dis- 
rimedin court, v" .- 

... Kenneth Baker, thefbnner 
HajheSecretaxy,wiUbe first 
to take ifoe stand. He will be 
questioned aboothis decision 
to signpvWc interest immu¬ 
nity certificates in the case of 
Ozdtech. 4 mililary engioeer- 
mg: company, whose execu¬ 
tives^ were tried Jar attempt¬ 

ing to export to Iraq high- 
technology detonation fuses 
for heavy artillery shells. 

Paul Grecian. Brian Mar 
son. William Blackledge and 
CoUm JMDip# were convicted 
at.: Reading Crown .Court in 
February I992 of couspiring 
to evade export' restrictions. 
The fuses -were never 
supplied.. . 

, - Government lawyers later 
refused to! release documents 
that could have overturned 
the convictions. Similar docu¬ 
ments were disclosed at.the 
Dial of four Matrix Churchill 
executives in November 1992. 
which showed that ministers 
and officials knew of and 
encouraged the trade. 
,Mr Baker,wiH be followed' 

tomorrow by Lord Howe of 
Aberavon. the former For¬ 
eign Secretary, who will be 
questioned about the ertab- 
fishment and operation 0 the 
1985 guidelines restricting ex¬ 
ports of military equipment to 
Iraq. His evidence mil com¬ 
plete that part of the Scott 
enquiry dealmgwi to the Gov¬ 
ernment's arms-export policy. 

John Major wfll be called 
to give evidence next week. 
He wfll .be followed by Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine, Kenneth 
Clarke. Malcolm Rifldnd and 
Tristan GarekJones, toe four 
ministers who signed public 
interest immunity certificates 
in the Matrix Churchill case 
on tiie advice of Sir Nicholas 
Lyell, the Attorney-Gen oat 

who will also be called to give 
evidence. 

Examination of the use of 
public interest immunity cer¬ 
tificates is widely regarded as 
the most sensitive aspect of 
the enquiry because of allega¬ 
tions that ministers and offici¬ 
als knew that British bus¬ 
inessmen were innocent of 
the chaiges against them, yet 
did nothing to halt toe 
prosecutions. 

In a letter to Mr Heseltine 
last week. Lord Justice Scott 
said that his enquiry had 
“raised important questions 
about die relationship be¬ 
tween ministers and Parlia¬ 
ment. and between «civil 
servants and their ministers". 
The evidence of attempts by 
ministers and officials to mis¬ 
lead Parliament could add 
weight to demands for a 
revision of the 1985 Arm¬ 
strong Code governing the 
relationship between minis¬ 
ters and civil servants. 

The enquiry’s public hear¬ 
ings are not expected to be 
completed until March. Lord 
Justice Scott expects to finish 
writing his report in July but 
because be has promised to 
give anyone criticised in the 
report the opportunity to re¬ 
spond, publication could be 
delayed considerably. 

Baker: faces questions 
about “gagging” moves 

Meadows 
saved by 

landmark 
ruling 
By Nick Nutt-uj. 

and Roger Dobson 

FARMERS who remove turf 
and soil from fields may be 
breaking the law unless they 
secure planning permission. 

In a landmark ruling, a 
government-appointed inspec¬ 
tor has ruled that turf cutting 
on a commercial scale is not 
an agricultural, crop but an 
engineering activity on a par 
with quarrying or mining. 

Industrial-scale turf cutting 
has increased in recent years 
as hard-pressed farmers look 
for new ways to make a living. 
In some areas, up to 6.000 
tonnes of topsoil and grass 
have been stripped from indi¬ 
vidual fields. 

The farmers have been sup¬ 
plying a market buoyed by the 
sharp rise in new golf courses 
and urban developments. 

But the trade has been 
fiercely criticised by environ¬ 
mental groups who say that 
farmers are irreparably dam¬ 
aging the countryside. The 
tun cutting takes away not 
only the grass, an important 
habitat for flowers and ani¬ 
mals. but top soil including 
the bulk of toe nutrients. The 
land can take 100 years to 
recover. 

Dr Frederick Slater, a biolo¬ 
gist at the University of Wales, 
said: ‘All the biological activity 
is in the turf, and the top few 
inches of soil. Below that, you 
have soil with virtually no 
oxygen." 

Tony Burton, of the Council 
for toe Protection of Rural 
England, said yesterday: 
“Large areas in southern Brit¬ 
ain have been stripped of their 
soil and grass." 

The ruling, made by a 
Welsh Office inspector, fol¬ 
lows concern by Newport 
Borough Council at wide¬ 
spread turf cutting on land 
around the Severn estuary. 
The council ruled that plan¬ 
ning permission was needed 
for a development on farm¬ 
land at Whitson. That deci¬ 
sion was challenged, and a 
public enquiry held. Wyn 
Mitchell, the council’s director 
of development, said yester¬ 
day that the inspector had 
upheld their objections. 
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We set the new NEC Superscript'" 610 and a printer made by the market 

leader to print exactly the same job at the same time. As you can see, by the 

time the 610 was on its 6th page the market leader's was only on its 2nd. 
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COFFEE BEAN PRODUCTION 
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Before any other printer can start, it has to translate what the PC 

tells it into a language it understands. The'610 is the first personal laser 

printer in the world to use the brains in 

your PC, rather than its own. 

This allows it to talk directly to your 

v- *• ■■ 

Windows™ computer. Which makes it incredibly fast and incredibly affordable. 

All Windows compatible fonts will translate immediately and your 

PC's screen will show printer status (paper out, toner low etc.) instantaneously. 

And, thanks to its new NEC designed and manufactured laser 

engine and NEC's Sharp Edge Technology,” it prints with crisp, solid 

blacks and fine halftones. 

For more information on the NEC Superscript 610, 

cal! now on 0 3 4 5 300 103* 

It's a revolutionary printer for a price 

that’ll bring a smile to your face. 
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CITROEN INTRODUCE 
A CAR THAT 

LOOKS AFTER 

3 YEARS WARRANTY. 

2 YEARS ROUTINE SERVICING. 

3 YEARS CITROEN ASSIST. 

When you can be absolutely certain 

of the right result, any business decision 

becomes a far simpler task. 

Particularly true, we suspect, when 

it comes to choosing your next executive 

car. To help overcome any stress this may 

and registered before January 31st 1994.T 

Of course the CitroSn XM takes 

care of you too. Automatic transmission 

is standard across the range at no extra 

cost, so power delivery is superbly smooth 

making for executive motoring that is as 

turbo diesel and the decision is almost 

made for you. 

So to ensure immediate peace of 

mind call 0800 202 262 for further details 

fiw more iafomab'on aboat this olfei; telephone free 
nn RfiJWl OC4‘KO-1-1L. ... • . 
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Times investigation: lost decade leaves ten million Britons in danger 
By Tony Dawe and 

Niget. Hawkes 

MINISTERS were accused yes- 
of ignoring the growing 

threat to the nation's beahh posed 
by mcreaang air pollution as 
chanty, doaon, and scientists 
caned for more research and 
tighter controls on dirty air. - 

They demanded greater action 
to protea the ten million Britons 
ax risk from pollutants such as 
caroon monoxide, nitrogen diox- 

airborne particulates, 
which come mostly from vehicle 

exhausts but are also caused by 
power stations and heavy 
industry. • . 

They are concerned that die 
worsening quality of air is cort- 
tributing to heart attacks and 
respiratory -iBness -dnd also 
potting pregnant women and 
children undo' two at unneces¬ 
sary ride.’ — 

: Dr Malcolm Green, chairman' 
of the British long Foundation 
said: "We must make sure that the 
quality of our air does not contin¬ 
ue to deteriorate, and get a 
commitment from individuals. 

planners and the Government to 
lake the necessary steps to reduce 
pollution." 
... An all-party group of MPs also 

■ attacked Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, for failing to 
include asthma, the fastest grow¬ 
ing illness in Britain with three 
million sufferers, in a review of 
die nation's health. 

Dr Kim Howells, vice-chair¬ 
man of the newly formed Com¬ 
mons asthma group, said: “We see 
asthma as a major illnes which is 
costing the country a huge 
amount of money and must be 

taken seriously by the Health 
Department." 

A senior professor in environ¬ 
mental health said successive 
Governments had been responsi¬ 
ble for a lost decade of research 
that might otherwise have an¬ 
swered vital questions about the 
impact of city air on health. 

Throughout the 1970s and 
1980s, the monitoring of air quali¬ 
ty in Britain has been neglected, 
according fo Roy Harrison, pro¬ 
fessor of environmental health at 
Birmingham University. “The 
government didn't think it was 

serious. They were still thinking 
in terms of smoke and sulphur 
dioxide, which were declining as a 
result of the Clean Ah’ Act" 

Prof Harrison, who is chairman 
of the Government's quality of 
urban air review group, says a 
second crucial mistake was marff 
by the Medical Research Council 

"We had a very strong track 
record in this country of under¬ 
standing the health impacts of air 
pollution, largely as a result of the 
MRCs air pollution unit at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital which 
was run by Prof Patrick La wther. 

They did excellent research, but 
when Patrick La wther retired in 
1981, the unit was dosed." 

The lost decade was the very 
period when the damaging effects 
of vehicle pollution were begin¬ 
ning to be appreciated. “We lost 
almost all our capacity in this 
field, thanks largely to lack of 
funds and lack of interest from the 
Government." Prof Harrison 
said. 

"Nobody though it necessary to 
continue the work until public 
pressure, and the recognition that 
asthma was increasing, changed 

Polluted cities 

people's minds in the early 1990s." 
He said Britain was only now at 
the point where the research base 
was regenerating. 

New regulations are expected to 
produce a small decrease — of 17 
to 26 per cent — between 1992 and 
2003. bat after that paniculate 
emissions from diesel-engined 
cars are expected to increase 
again, returning to 1992 figures by 
about 2010. These figures are 
dependent on how many diesel 
cars are bought to take advantage 
of the substantially lower cost of 
fuel and the better fuel economy. 

ChRlS HARRS 

fail to monitor 
By Tony Dawe 

most of Britain’s bi. tow™ " Ignorance of international guidelines 
and cities fail to monitor the anc* failure to monitor air quality are 

haverojriaSSramnionPlace’aTimes survey has found 

mounting concern at in- ' :  -:— -1-- 
creased levels of pollution, a foe Government is to set up a Fiona Weir, senior pollution 
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Traffic-clogged streets put 
schoolchildren at risk 

By Lucy Berrjngton 

FRIENDS of the Earth mani- foe countryside. The World 
Cored carbon monoxide levels - '• Health Organisation puts ac- 
during the central London 
rush hour yesterday in an 
attempt to raise awareness of 
the damage traffic fumes can 
do to the heaJfoqffbd^forted 
to<eadure foem;' ' ; 

ceptable carbon monoxide 
levels at anopper limit of ten 
parts per millian when aver¬ 
aged over eight hours. But Ms 
WSh Said ;tius-jcofl6eals the 
’danger of oocasstoal peaks. " 

ceives many anxious enqui¬ 
ries from those asking wheth¬ 
er to move somewhere cleaner 
or how best to cope with foe 
pollution. The organisation 
responds with leaflets that 
ihfoEmfrui "hardly pacify. 

But Ms Weir remains opti VWMtumc uiaii,'’ - • - v W|ttvr am uaahmim pcoAh. •: :.. dui ivl> laiituiu upu- 

^ 'FJona 'Weir, .'the grqtq^s - . ^Ycfocanbeexposedtohi^i -^rnistic. She has a vision of a 
Vseuter.poOMtiqn tampacgttef;V:.Hevels of transient Txdhztioii: ^tett-year- ‘policy- package to 

cope* 
pofluti 

___ _ to 

had to rope wfo’some 
of the worst-pollution. "The 
pollutants they face are the 
ones that come straight out of 
foe exhaust pipe — carton 
monoxide, nitrogen dioxide 
and benzene. The only way 
you can protea children is to 
cut the pollution." - . . 

Yesterday’s exercise; found 
levels generally between 8 
and 15 pans per milfioh.'WiA 
peaks of 25 in foe wake of 
smoky lorries. Less than one 
part per million is common in 

kv ipstance vifoa) crossiQg a-improve yid - reduce foe cost 
very busy road.” she said. 
“The blood is very good at 
absorbing it, so transience 
might be more harmful over¬ 
all than consistent back¬ 
ground levels.”: 

Carton mmoxide.reduces 
foe oxygen-c^nying capadty 
df foe blood and is particular¬ 
ly harmful to pregani women, 
the elderly and young. Those 
suffering cardtovascular and 
breathing complaints and 
anaemies are also at risk. 

Friends of the Earth re- 

of public" transport Towns 
would be designed to reduce 
our need to travel to ameni¬ 
ties. and the car would be 
made less glamorous by en¬ 
forcing tower speed limits. 

"Realistically, -we could 
stem traffic growth quite sub¬ 
stantially." she said, “and get 
levels of pollution down to 
protea peopled health. It will 
mean changing our transport 
usage quite radically, bur it 
Wont mean a car-free 
Britain." 

action on tar crisis 
y- 

MORE than 
Ists have 
into. 
foe. 
victims believe' 
mentis foiling 

A car is stolen; 
two minutes 
swvmds another- ;.ts- 
iirtn, according tb -art 
survey of 643 motorists 

litto?£a70 per cent 'of" Metriopofitan 
those surveyed think foe Gov- . more people, bofo wunesses 

of foe 

eminent is not doing enough 
ty all (91 to deter thieves. Nearly all 

per cailj think the law does 
not punish jQjriders harshly 
enough. One woman in three 
is now so frightened of being 
attacked that she no longer 
drives alone at night 

One in six motorists believes 
insurance companies could do 
more to combat crime while 53 
per cent also accuse car manu¬ 
factures of inaction. Fear of 
car crime had caused all but 4 

cent to aher their driving 
ivtoor, with 85 per cent 

and victims, actively report 
car.crime incidents, we will be 
better placed to fight tins 
growing trend.” - 

Vehicle crime accounted for 
28 per cent of all reported 
crime in 1991 Nearly 600.000 
cars were stolen mid more 
than 950000 broken into in 
England and Wales. Insur¬ 
ance companies paid out an 
estimated £648mfilion. 

More than 85 per ami of 
those questioned said they 
would consider paying more 
to help fight car crime. 

risk be- 
. fire - in 
disrofoeques 
according so 
Association. 
,"fhata.quar- 

r-f& .OTrY^rnteS surveyed in 
Tfetierife,' St TYopez, Blackpool 
and $rigbton were potentially 
dangerous. ■ 
'Out of 70 nightspots, five 

were rated “appalling" with 
locked told chained foe exits, 
obstructed and wrongly 
signed escape paths, easily 
combustible furniture and fit¬ 
tings, and inadequate emer¬ 
gency lighting. 

The association’s magazine. 
Holiday Which?, claims that 
three venues in Tenerife and 
two in St Tropez were foe 
worst In Britain only 13 discos 
visited tod completely satis¬ 
factory escape routes and one 
in Blackpool gave “consider¬ 
able cause for concern". 

The magazine claimed that 
the Blackpool venue had inad- 

By Marianne Curphey 

equate means. of escape and 
not enough exits:: It daimed 
there were two sets of steps to 
negotiate at foe main exit and 
rated the dub “fair" overall. 
" The owner said yesterday 
said that he totally refuted the 
claims and would sue Holiday 
Which?. He said That his 
venue tod been allowed to let 
in 1.200 people after a survey 
by the fire brigade. “We have 
been open only 15 months and 
I hold a certificate of safety 
from Lancashire county fire 
brigade." he said “My family 
work in foe chib and safely is 
my top priority. Numbers are 
tightly controlled and we are 
inspected regularly by the 
police and local council." 

Holiday Which? says that 
thick smoke from a generator 
in seven discos, mirrors that 
could confuse in mi emergency 
and possible fire hazards in¬ 
cluding curtains and thatch 
were among problems identi¬ 
fied in some of the 23 dubs in 

11 Brighton and BlackpooL 
rated eight as fair, seven as 
good and eight as very good, 
according to the number and 
availability of fire exits, fire¬ 
fighting equipment, alarm 
systems and crowd control 

Patricia Yates, foe maga¬ 
zine’s editor, said: “Revellers 
are still at risk in Europe’s 
nightspots more than a decade 
after a fire which killed 48 
people in a Dublin disco." 

In Tenerife, eight out of 24 
dubs were rated poor overall, 
with two in Playa de las 
Americas, and one in Puerto 
de la Cruz, judged appalling. 

The magazine also claims 
that travel brochures use ev¬ 
ery trick in the trade to 
persuade holidaymakers to 
book, Ms Yates said: “The 
reality behind special offers 
such as free child places, 
lowest price guarantees and 
free car hire is that you could 
end up paying 50 per cent 
more than you expected." 

RAFs Snoopy may have met his Red Baron 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

The air-bome-rasearch laboratory under 
threat 

THE adventures of Snoopy, 
foe RAFs oddest-looking air¬ 
craft. which acts as a moeoro- 
logical research laboratory, 
could be ended as part of foe 
Ministry of Defence's cost¬ 
cutting review. 

Snoopy, a Hercules Cl30 
with a 22ft “barber's pole" 
nose, is on a fist of aircraft 
being examined by a small 
team otcrril servants at. the 
Defence .Ministry. The Red 
Arrows are alsoon foe fist 

-MBs Yv31. be givdi a 
progress report today on the 
defence cost study, an¬ 
nounced by JVfalcohn Rifldnd. 

the Defence Secretary, the day 
after foe Budget last Novem¬ 
ber. Savings of more than £1 
bOlkm must be found in foe 
next three years. 

Snoopy is one of foe world's 
most sophisticated flying lab¬ 
oratories for atmospheric re¬ 
search. After the end of foe 
Gulf War in 1991, it was foe 
.first aircraft to check for 
chemica] and radioactive de¬ 
ments in the duck Hack 
ckrads of smoke pouring from 
the burning Kuwaiti oil wells. 

The plane is operated by 
foe Meteorological Research 
Flight, based at Faraborongh, 

Hampshire. Twenty-five ci¬ 
vilians and six RAF aircrew 
are employed to operate foe 
flights and examine foe 
findings. 

Snoopy has probably foe 
lowest flight rate of foe RAFs 
fleet of Hercules aircraft, 
some 350450 hours a year. 
However, It has always beat 
in demand and is frequently 
involved in collaborative ex¬ 
periments with other coun¬ 
tries, "recouping some of its 
cost The plane has also 
played a part in studies of the 
ozone boles above the Arctic 
and Antarctic. 
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Drugs duo 
terrorise 

old woman 
An 80-year-old wheelchair- 
bound woman was robbed in 
her home by two men who cut 
the telephone lines and left her 
helpless m her back garden in 
foe rain. 

Grace Branson, from Stoke 
Goldin gron. Buckingham¬ 
shire, a double amputee, an¬ 
swered foe door to two men 
who demanded £1,000 to buy 
drugs. They then ransacked 
the house and stole about 
£200. Before leaving, they 
dumped Mrs Branson out¬ 
side. The men are described as 
West Indian. One of them is 
5ft 8in tall and in his 20s. 

Recaptured 
Clifford Johnson, shot in the 
face while on the run since 
November from an open pris¬ 
on in Yorkshire where he was 
serving a sentence for robbery, 
has been recaptured at a 
house in Felton, Co Durham. 

Victims named 
TWo men killed when their 
light aircraft crashed into a 
hill in Shropshire were 
Melvyn Wroe, 53, of 
Abermule, Powys, and Harry 
Grocott. 63. retired, from 
Nanrwich, Cheshire. 

Condor moment 
Tons of earth are being shifted 
into a 50ft mound in Weyhill, 
Hampshire, so George the 
condor can get lift-off. In the 
wild, it would use thermal 
currents. 

Boy hanged 
Christopher Strain. 14, has 
been found hanging from a 
tree near his family's new 
home in Redditch, Hereford 
and Worcester. 

Roads 
to ruin 

she Department of Transport plans to spend 

£23 billion or our money concreting cur countryside. 

robbing our wildlife of vital habitats and polluting our 

air by positively encouraging yet mere traffic. They call 

it orc^ress. We call it a read tc ruin. 

Friends of the Earth has a better idea. 

Sustainable transport, investing now in better bus: 

rail and cycle networks nationwide is an affordable. 

logical, safer policy that benefits everyone. Including 

drivers. And the environment, 

Friends of the Earth is campaigning urgently for just 

such a policy. Will you suoport us? Send us the price of a 

tanktul of petroi today. 

We promise you plenty of mileage from it. 

! I enclose the price of a tankful J 

j □ £15 Other £_ J 
| lendoseachaque/POforE_payableto j 

Friands of Ok Earth, or please debit my Access/Visa/MastarCarti no: 

Signature. 

Exp dale 

Date | 
CO 

| My Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss). 

■ Adtkess_■ 

Postcode 
Please post your donation to: 

Friends of the Earth. FREEPOST, 56-58 Alma Street. Luton, Beds LUl 2YZ 

Friends of the Earth 
i-- 
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Lib Dems accused" Labour 

of hypocrisy over unmasks 
racist leaflets 

By Arthur Leathiey 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE simmering row over 
racism within the Liberal 
Democrat party boiled over 
last night as Paddy Ashdown 
was accused of “posturing on 
principles" and leading a 
“bunch of hypocrites”. 

The leadership faced criti¬ 
cism after a party decision not 
to expel members accused of 
producing racist leaflets in 
Tower Hamlets. An internal 
party enquiry recommended 
Iasi month that three mem¬ 
bers of the Tower Hamlets 
party be expelled, but a 
London regional meeting has 
decided to allow two of the 
members. Tom Winnifrith 
and Jonathan Mathews, to 
remain in the party. The third 
member, Jeremy Shaw, has 
already resigned. 

The party was accused yes¬ 
terday of a whitewash by 
Labour and Conservative poli¬ 
ticians, who claimed that Mr 
Ashdown's attempts to rid the 
party of racist elements had 
failed. 

Jack Straw, the shadow 
environment secretary, who 
accused Liberal Democrats of 
distributing racist material in 
a by-election last autumn, 
said: “The whole exercise has 
now been exposed as a cynical 
whitewash.” He claimed that 
the decision had been taken to 
prevent expelled members ex¬ 
posing the involvement of 
senior Tower Hamlets party 
members in using racist 
tactics. 

Liberal Democrat ‘respond¬ 
ed angrily that the party had 
carried out a full, open enqui¬ 
ry into allegations against its 
own members, contrasting its 
actions with Labour's lack of 
response to similar accusa¬ 
tions about its conduct in 
Oldham and Liverpool. 

Labour and the Conserva¬ 
tives seized on the possibility 
of a showdown between Mr 
Ashdown and Simon Hughes, 
the party's environment 
spokesman and one of the 
most bitter critics of the Tower 
Hamlets local party. Mr 
Hughes called for tough disci¬ 
plinary action to be taken 
against the east London activ¬ 
ists and he attended a London 
regional meeting last night to 
call for further safeguards to 

■ The decision not to expel Lib Dem 
activists accused of distributing racist 
literature is a whitewash. Labour claims 

ensure that the Tower Ham¬ 
lets party came under greater 
control of the party 
headquarters. 

Gerry Malone, a Conserva¬ 
tive Party deputy chairman, 
called on Mr Hughes to make 
his position clear. He added: 
“Paddy Ashdown's posturings 
on principles in politics have 
been exposed for the sham 
they are. His party is a bunch 
of hypocrites who always have 
been, and always will be, 
happy to punch below the 
belt” 

The Liberal Democrats set 
up an internal enquiry, led by 
Lord Lester of Heme Hill, into 

Shaw: resigned before 
party reached decision 

a succession of allegations that 
racist party leaflets had been 
distributed in Tower Hamlets. 
Mr Ashdown fully endorsed 
the enquiry's conclusions last 
month that Liberal Democrat 
literature had “pandered to 
racism" and that proceedings 
should begin to expel the 
members. 

Matthew Taylor, the party’s 
campaign chairman, said yes¬ 
terday that the regional com¬ 
mittee's decision, taken at a 
meeting which finished in the 
early hours of yesterday, was 
“entirely consistent with the 
recommendations of the en¬ 
quiry report”. Although the 

report called for expulsion 
proceedings to begin, it had 
also said that the regional 
committee should make a 
final decision after taking 
account of further evidence 
from the accused activists. 

Mr Taylor added that they 
regretted the leaflet and had 
given written undertakings 
not only not to do this again 
but. in the case of Tom 
Winnifrith. who was responsi¬ 
ble for the leaflet, not to stand 
as a candidate or to have any 
further responsibility for leaf¬ 
lets in future. 

The decision not to expel 
members brought some relief 
to Liberal Democrat leaders, 
who had been threatened with 
a wave of resignations among 
Tower Hamlet activists 3 
there had been expulsions. 

The race issue brought the 
national leadership into bitter 
conflict with activists in the 
east London borough, the only 
inner-city council under the 
parly's controL Local mem¬ 
bers claimed that the national 
party had lost touch with 
affairs in the deprived bor¬ 
ough and some members 
threatened to form an inde¬ 
pendent group if activists were 
expelled. 

Last night Mr Ashdown 
considered that the decision 
had “drawn a line” under the 
controversy and had shown 
that the party had acted prop¬ 
erty in chastening some mem¬ 
bers who had overstepped die 
mark. However, decisions 
have yet to be taken over what 
if any, disciplinary action 
should be taken, against three 
Tower Hamlets councillors 
who were criticised for failing 
to co-operate with the internal 
enquiry. 

Jonathan Davies, chairman 
of the London regional com¬ 
mittee, said last night that the 
decision had been taken “on 
the basis that the two mem¬ 
bers had shown they under¬ 
stood and accepted the 
enquiry report We are happy 
that there will be no repetition 
of these unfortunate 
incidents." 

Bv Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE average family will face 
tax rises of £1.330 over the 
next two years. Labour 
claimed yesterday as ft ac¬ 
cused the Tories of. “deceit 
unrivalled in the history of 
taxation". 

Launching a poster cam¬ 
paign similar to that em¬ 
ployed by the Conservative 
Parly in the last general 
election, Labour identified 20 
new hidden taxes ranging 
from VAT and National 
Insurance rises to the freez¬ 
ing of personal tax 
allowances. 

Over the next few weeks, 
more than a million pam¬ 
phlets are to be distributed 
throughout the country giv¬ 
ing details of how the tax 
rises will affect households. 

Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, argued that 
the Conservatives fought the 
general election in April 1992 
on lower taxes, focusing on 
bogus claims about Labour’s 
tax plans. “The real Tory tax 
rises are far higher than the 
fictitious claims about 
Labour’s tax plans, amount¬ 
ing to what is an extraordi¬ 
nary political own goal and 
an act of hypocrisy, broken 
promises and deceit unri¬ 
valled in the history of tax¬ 
ation.” he sakL 

Measures introduced in the 
last two Budgets would hit 
tbe very people the Conserva¬ 
tives promised to protect from 
Labour'S “tax bombshell”, 
Mr Brown claimed. 

While the Tories had pre¬ 
dicted that a computer opera¬ 
tor on £15,000 would pay £647 
more tax under Labour, in 
fact he would be charged £811 
under the Tories. Mr Brown 
said. 

A car assembly worker on 
£12,000. allegedly facing a bill 
of £359 under Labour, would 
pay £779 extra under the 
Tories. 

A clinical nurse on £LL25Q, 
who ttie Tories daimtfri 
would pay £479 more under 
Labour, would face a tax hike 
of £79L 

Mr Brown said die tax rises 
had also been unfairly dis¬ 
tributed. “The top I per cent 

Thanks to Dell, if you can dial a 
Neapolitan you can also dial a network. 

It really is that simple. From one of 
our set menus you can pick an exact mix of 
PCs and peripherals to suit your company. 

A GOOD BASE IS EVERYTHING 
First you choose a ready to run 

network server. They range in price from 

£4,299 to £5,999 (+VAT). 
Then you add between two and five 

PC workstations, each costing between 
£1,049 and £1,399 (+VAT). 

(We also offer a wide choice of 
printers and software packages to complete 
your system.) 

DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 
Your complete network package, 

including all cabling, will be delivered and 

installed at no extra cost. One of our team 

will get the whole lot up and running in no 

time. 
Well then spend two days with you 

making sure everyone is completely com¬ 
fortable with the network. 

GREAT SERVICE 
Long after we’re gone you’ll still have 

our customer support service to fall back 
on. Our specialists are just a telephone call 
away. 

We solve the majority of our customers’ 
enquiries over the phone but if a call out is 
necessary we’ll have someone on-site 
within four hours (on-site hours 8am - 6pm 
Monday to Friday). 

TO TOP IT ALL 
With that kind of service it’s hardly 

surprising that we’ve come top in so many 
customer satisfaction surveys in the past 
five years. 

See for youTself - go ahead and dial a 
network from the Dell Integrated Systems 
Team on 0344 720203. It could save you 
endless amounts of hassle. 

Not to mention dough. 

0344 720203 
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Hurd hints 

step down 
Douglas Hurd- yesterday-fu¬ 
elled speculation that he slight 
leave- the; Government this 
year by -saying that he. has 
realised ali bis political ambi¬ 
tions (Nicholas Wood writes). 

pkfo£are seen by Tory MPs as 
critical to the shape of the next 
Cabhwt reshuffle- Many will 
take His remarks yesterday as 
a hint that he Wight step dcwn 
this-summer. ‘ ■ V:. 
•: However Mr Hunt 63.tapt 
his _ caEeagnre guessing by 
adding Vthat -he was in no 
hurry to leave the Eoreign 
Office.'a past hefcashdd far 

isn’t really:, else I 
would Hke ft) do politically. I 
feel satisfiedrfadtaat is rather 
nice, I . do-not jdasiy a lor of 
ambition, around .' with foe 
although"!jfoticejt air other 
peopled as a toad 
which. can.- tfammate; then- 
fives,"he. said hr an interview 
with, Westmnftteft ^Jiouse 
Magazine. 
-: “There -ar^ . lots <rf other 
things- i want- front fife. ^ -to 
write txwkstfolray^mOTe’lHit 
at a skwer speed. and to 
'Spend more time with friends 
and my twosmall chfldreS 
befqte.tbex. betxnne, adults." * 

Bosnia caution 
Barones Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey.' the Overseas Aid Minis- 
ter/ fold die Lords that air 

. Gordon Brown, the shadow Chancellor, launches Labour's poster campaign - 
. against the Conservative Party's tax policies in London yesterday \ 

received £32 billion a year 
from tbe tax cots of 1988 but 
will have to pay. only £300 
million in tax rises next year, 
saving themselves £2.9 
billion. ” • 

Labour's tax plans argu¬ 
ably lost it the last election 
but Mr Brown insisted that 
the party was now deter¬ 
mined to “build a new trust 
between tbe electorate and 
Labour on tax”. 

Mr Brown produced a 
calendar showing how and 
when the new taxes would 
affect households. . 

While people were now 
feeling tbe effects of excise 
duty on alcohol and tobacco, 
they would soon be hit by 
fimitoon mortgage tax relict 
increased premiums on car 

and house insurance, VAT on 
fuel and further reductions in 
the married : couples’ 
allowance. 

Harriet Hahnan. theshad- 
ow Chief-Secretaryto the 
Treasury, ‘ produced figures 
showingihal direct tax would 
be 1. per cent higher for a 
funhy on average earnings, 
with two children than whim 
the Conservatives came to 
office in 1979. * 

A married ample on aver- 
age earnings of £19.460jwith 
one male . eamfoL-and':two 

their incomein tax hU979, yet 
, would pay 21.9-perceiit after 
the-fittest S - Ms 

earnings had seteh foe share 
of tiidr income taken in direct 
tax fall sharply from 65.6 per 
cent m 1979 to 374 percent in 
199394 
- - Ms Hacman dahned that 
labour;-4' would^ fight every, 
passage of the- Finance Bill, 
whichimptemoits tfae Bud- 
getpropcsals. “Above all we 

. wiH ensure that- after this 

eotitetraubte she resisted de¬ 
mands from Labour to seeka 
relaxation of the United Na¬ 
tions arms embargo. 

Lords warning 

: nobody 'ytiffTewerifruSt the 
Tories on tsragam”- . .. -. 

The taboorpostertd high- 
. fight the Govermnaars bro- 
ken pledges showt a gfant 
pan of lake glasses false 
nose,.eyebrows and.a mous¬ 
tache overtfae; words: “.New 
Tory taxes. Eyen disgtnsed 
they will costyoaanextra; 
.EU3o- s •• 

Attempts to eiid suspect’s 
right to sUehiri^ ipndeitniied 

By Frances Gibb, legal^gowrespondent ;-'”r 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
curb a suspect’s right to si¬ 
lence; which come before MIPS 
for debate today, are meeting 
a barrage of opposition from 
the legal profession. 

The Law Society and the 
Bar, as well as law reform 
bodies soch as Justice and the 
Legal Action Group, say that 
the measures wifi increase the 
risk of wrongful convictions. 
The organisations launch a 
campaign today to coincide 
with the second reading.de¬ 
bate of die Criminal Justice 
and Public Order Bill in the 
Commons. In its briefing re¬ 
port to MPS, Justice, the all¬ 
party human rights group 
concerned with miscarriages 
of justice, says that abolishing 
a suspect's right to silence at 
the police station is both 
dangerous and unnecessary. 

The legal groups are partic¬ 
ularly concerned about new 
powers to end a suspect's right 
to silence in court. The Bin 

rel^^t^d^mdams to^ghre 
evidence at trial. .This “seri¬ 
ously undermines the princi¬ 
ple of the prosecution's burden 
of proof'. Justice says. “A 
defendant who decides not to 
give evidence will appear to 
the jury to be defying the 
court's request,” it says. 

Robert Seabrook QC, chair¬ 
man of the Bar. has expressed 

the "gravest conCeSrisT^bout 
the powers, which hesays are 
an “insidious undermining' of 
the burden of proof. 

Anne Owers, Justice direc¬ 
tor, says that removing the 
right to remain silent and 
“pressurising suspects to 
speak will actively encourage 
the discredited practice of 
forcing admissions from those- 
assumed to be guilty". 

In a second paper to ;MPs 
the Law Society says that the" 
Government has “failed to 
recognise the reaspng,why the 
Royal Commisrion'cm^Simi- 
nal Justice was set upin l99I” 
— namely lack of public 
confidence1 in- the criminal 
justice system. "The main 
effect of this bill wfll be an 
even greater risk of miscar¬ 
riages without increased con¬ 
victions of the guilty " A dear, 
majority of the Royal Commis¬ 
sion recommended that the 
right to silence should not be 
abolished. 

The Bill also fails to set up a 
new independent review body 
to look into miscarriages of 
justice, the society says. 

There is also mounting 
opposition, led by the Tory 
peer Baroness Faithful], to the 
proposed secure training or¬ 
ders. These are the new custo¬ 
dial sentences for persistent , 
offenders aged 12 to 15, and j 
will amount to the creation of I 

“mini-prisons” for juveniles, ■ 
Lady Faitbfidlsays. Oppo¬ 
nents argne/that courts al¬ 
ready- have substantial7 
semenangpowers to deaLwith 
this age range.. 

The society points out that 
new secure training centres 
will cost £30.000 a year for 
each offender...." _ 

LettersrpagelS 
Silence Is golden, paps 33- 

TI^Goy^ facing a \ 
toughT over . 
TfsBill to raiseNationalipsut _ 

; ance ramritxitions; "Baroness 
Turner ef Camden, above, 
labour's spokesmanon social N 
security, warned. As foe Bill % 
had been rushed, through foe.\ 
^mraoES, the Lords had a . 
greater forty than usual to gi ve 
it careful scrutiny, she said. 

■ The Bill, which wjll raise Nat-, 
icnal Insurance contributions - 
from employees by'1 per cent 
to- 10- per cent of taxable in- - 
comas, was forced through the - 
Commons in December under 
a guillotine-, f . 

liL Parliament 
Commons @30): Questions: .. 
drfenpe; Prime Minister. 
Criminal Justice Bill second > 
reading. ' '. ' r' " ■ 
Lords (2J0): Statutory Sick: 
Pay. Ml, second reading.. 

The Dell 1SD team can provide tailor - made solutions to all netwmking requinemenQ. 
Dell and Dell System are trademarks of the Dell Computer Corporation 1992- Prices correct 14-1193. 

Poll backs councils 
MOST people in North 
Yorkshire, Humberside 
and Lincolnshire are in 
favour of keeping their 
counties, according to a 
MORI poll published yes¬ 
terday. Local government 
structures are trader review 
and one Ukefy casualty is 
Humberside, with tie an¬ 
ticipated recreation of the 
Yorkshire Ridings. 

The Local Government 
Commission, headed by Sir 
John Banharn, ordered the 
poll after presenting draft 
recommendations for local 
government in Lincoln¬ 
shire and North Humber¬ 
side, and North Yorkshire 
and North Humberside. 

Leaders of threatened 
councils say tiie the survey 
has helped to support their 

battle to retain the status 
qua Mitch Upfold, deputy 
leader of Humberside 
Council said: “There is no 
case for change according 
to the figures.” 

In North Hnmboride 27 
per cent prefer the status 
qua with I4per cent choos¬ 
ing the Ridings option. In 
North Yorkshire 56 per cent 
support the unitary author¬ 
ity principle but in Craven 
that falls to 29 per cent, and 
to 42 in Ryedale. 

The status quo carried a 
35 per cent vote in Hull and 
a 37 per cent vote in North 
Yorkshire. Some 3ft per cent 
of residents in South Hum¬ 
berside voted for the status 
qua The first option-in 
Lincolnshire was the status 
quo(53percent), : . 

■■••• ByRaymondKeeive 

CHESS COMtESTONDENT .- // 

Hi-tech challenge ' J 
IN THE period between tlte 
conclusion of the- Hastings, 
premier tournament and the 
stairof thequalifymg cycle for. 
the Fkie Championship thk ~~ 
Sunday, The Times will be 
publishing the best erf - the 
readers’ games 'which- have 
been submitted. Mr C. Miceh 

. of Liverpool pfayedthe ftrijow- 
ing im^tnative game against 
one of the many chess comput¬ 
ers now otmirberdally avail¬ 
able. White - sacrifioes .itis 
queen’s rook earfy on. but the 
displacement of the black 
queen proves to be sufficient 
compensation.-. 
WWterCMicefi. ..1 . 
Black: Mephisto Berlin 
Dista Chess aobJ993-.-- 

■ Queen’s Panto Game 
1 M .... .--05 
2' wa . - C5 : . 
3. g3 . ... ' . .Ctt|4 ■ - - 

on CHESS 

'■ 25- ‘ Bjac5+ 'KfQ 
■26 *4 . . Oxbl-H 
27 W2 Be6 

Ptech resigns 

.Diagram of final position 

8 

7 cr>3c 

8 

S 

.4 m m&w 
3 ■ /;* -jja 

f g- h 

Readers’, games ' 
Riders are invited to contin¬ 
ue submitting their own 

: games for possible publication 
m. this column. Games should 
be sent in the 'foUbwing ad¬ 
dress:. Reeite on Chess, The 
Times,. 1 - Ptenmngfon : St 
London El 9XN.. . -=■- 

14 Hh3 
15 BxS7+ 
« QU5+ 
ir Rci-f 
18 Fte6+. 
19 OaS+ 
20 Qb4 
ZI .Nes ; 
22 C&6+ 

24 Qxd5+ 
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. FromR.w. Johnson 
IN DURBAN 

S raab Africa's first imdtira^ 
aal election already seems 

to win a two- 
ttods majority, according to three' 
opnitm surveys published here 
yKterttey. Such a majority would' 
‘jJjjwihe ANC to write its own 
constitution and render nugatory 
the power-sharing deal so labori- 
justy negotiated by President de 

over the past four years. 
The surveys, conducted by the' 

non-partisan Institute for Multi- 
PartV TVmnnnm. ___;_I__ 

■ Inkatha has declared an election boycott The 
African National Congress could win enough 
support to write just the constitution it wants; so 
killing President de Klerk’s hopes of power-sharing 

f i Mangosuthu Butbdezi's 
uikatha Freedom Party not to 
^rnc^ate in the ejections, a move 
that will doubtless further increase 
the ANCs majority. 

But the surveys make it dear 
that Inkatha has already paid a 
hiph price for its long period of 
mixed signals about ns electoral 
participation. Early last year ithad 

moved up to 12 per cent and 
seemed mcely to overtake the 
ruling National Party as the main 
pole of opposition to the ANC 
juggernaut Now Inkatha* sup¬ 
port appears to have collapsed to 6 
per cent; even in. the Zulu redoubt 
of NataLKwaZulu. the party is 
weUbehind. 

In polls averaged over the first 
half of 1992, inkatha led die ANC 
in Natal by 37 per cent to23.The 
problem is, with many black areas 
of Natal in a state of virtual dvfl 
war, opinion polling is a hazard¬ 
ous business and there is a 
notoriously large- “lie-factor" as 
respondents seek, a quiet life by 
giving the answer that is politically 
correct in terms of thdr township’s 
predominant tendency. 

new poll researchers, trying 
to get round this, applied two 
methods of gauging current party 
support. Both measures give the 
ANC SI per oenl in NataL Backing 
for Inkatha. however, varied wide¬ 
ly at 24 per cent and 32 percent. 
The latter figure seems more likely 
to be correct 37 per cent of Macks 
said they dki not want the ANC as 
first, second dr third choice, and 34 
per cent wanted Inkatha to be in 
any coalition government 

It seems Hkety that both sets of 
respondents were mainly Inkatha 
supporters, and the implications 
are dean the ANC has achieved a 
sufficient hegemony in the urban 
townships for its voters to be 
unafraid to reveal themselves — 
and for thdr party to look set for. 

victory. Inkatha is wdl behind on 
either measure, and its supporters 
are correspondingly more cowed; 
a quarter of them were afraid to 
revitol themselves too openly. 

If Inkatha maintains its resolve 
to boycott the election. Natal will 
be robbed of a dose contest 
between an ANC-South African 
Communist Party Woe ai 51 per 
can and toe parties of the centre- 
right at 48 per cent. The result, in 
effect, would depend on the differ¬ 
ential turnout of the racial groups. 

Partieuhtfty critical for the result 
wdl be Natal’s 900.000 Indians. 
On the one hand, the poll shows 
that 63 per cent of them are likely 
to vote for the National Party. On 
the other, they are also the most 
nervous and insecure of all groups, 
and large numbers of them are 
hovering on the Wink of absten¬ 
tion. Ironically, given the endless 
humiliations that they suffered at 
die hands of Nationalist govern¬ 
ments, if they do turn out in large 
numbers, the National Party in 
Natal will become a predominant¬ 
ly Indian party- 

A- 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

The result in Natal could be 
dose (depending on whether or not 
Inkatha boycotts the election). The 
other polls, however, show that 
this is hardly the case for the 
crucial Premria-Witwaiersraiid- 
Vereeniging region in the Trans¬ 
vaal or for South Africa as a whole. 
The pollsters were unable to enter 
several strife-tom Transvaal town¬ 
ships. but in others they found the 
ANC ahead of Inkatha by 84 per 
cent to 1 per cent. Such results, 
anywhere in tbe world, can only be 
achieved by the brutal exercise of 
hegemony. As the ANC tightens its 
gnp on the Witwatersrand town¬ 

ships. Inkatha is being reduced to 
tiny outposts of resistance in 
embattled (and often literally be¬ 
sieged) hostels. In the region as a 
whole, the ANC is at 73 per cent, 
the National Party at 12 per cent, 
and the white right at 6 per cent 

Across the country as a whole 
the pollsters put the ANC at 67 per 
cent, with the Nationalists trailing 
far behind at 17 per cent and the 
Pan Africanist Congress at just 2 
per cent, the figure to which the 
liberal Democratic Party has ak» 
collapsed in a telling comment on 
its ineffectual leadership. The only 
region the National Party seems 
likely to win is die Western Cape, 
although even that could be uncer¬ 
tain if the threatened mass busing 
into Cape Town of blade squatters 
from the Eastern Cape material¬ 
ises before deed an day. 

Perhaps the most striking find¬ 
ing came in response to a question 
trying to discover if respondents 
would find it easy or hard to live 
next door to someone with differ¬ 
ent political views, an excellent 
index of the community pressures 

felt by different groups. Only 4 per 
cent of whites said it was difficult 
or impossible, against 22 per cent 
of blacks. One man said it was 
easy for him to live next to a 
politically dissimilar neighbour — 
■"You see. IVe got a gun.” 

Most South Africans, in fact, 
and particularly whites. Indians 
and Coloureds, believe the election 
is bound to produce an increase in 
violence. For all that, majorities in 
every community are determined 
that the elections must go ahead, 
although it is clear that the turnout 
will drop dramatically if violence 
and intimidation continue. 
□ Johannesburg: In the first open 
evidence of dissension among 
hardline conservative opposition 
to South Africa’S transition to 
democracy, the government of the 
Ciskei homeland, the Freedom 
Alliance's smallest and leasi influ¬ 
ential member, has announced 
that it will join the Transitional 
Executive Council supervising foe 
run-up to the election. 

Leading article, page 15 

By Sam Kiley, Africa correspondent 

SOMALI gunmen kidnapped 
a British aid worker with the 
United Nations World Food 
Programme in Mogadishu 
yesterday in what may be a 
reprisal for the.killing of a 

■ Somali woman by American 
troops over foe weekend 

- Cafum Gardner. r3A:; was 
. snatched 'by three gjsnmen . 

" and bundled into a Toyota 
Land Cruiser as he walked foe 
40 yards from tbeWarid JRood 
Programme residence & the 
office where he worked as a. 
finanre officer. Witnesses said 
the kidnapping took only a . 
few seconds. 7 
- Last night aid workers said 
thatfoefocxijfrd^toddteleam. 
had made contact wftfa. Mr 
Gardners captors and they / 
were confident foal he would - 
he released, soon. TbSs- opfr- 
misro derives in.large part 
from foe involvement of Geo-.- 
eral Muhammad Earrah- 
Aidid’s Somali National Alli¬ 
ance, vdiidi has been anxious 
to portray itself as a medium 
for diplamaqr and national 
reconstruction since the UN 
gave up its attempts to arrest 
the warlord. 

Alliance officials were last - 
night understood to knowwho 
was holding Mr Gardner and 
they said they were “very. 

upset” abend the kidnapping. 
Mr Gardtier worked as an 
accountant for a City finance 
house before volunteering for 
a years torn: in the Somali 
capital with Save the Children 
Fund {UK}. He remained as 

"pan of a minimal staff with 
the fund dining foe worst 
fighting - between. American 
troops and the roBitia loyal to 

- General Akfidwhenfee war¬ 
lord wis .wanted for his al¬ 
leged paitin foe killing of 24 

: Pakistani peacekeepers last. 
-June. He transferred to the 
World Food Programme last 

. J>fovembet\,;' .- 
* .. A short unmarried man, 
ftfr‘Gardner-earned areput- 
ation forj^LEg-frmd during the 
-fightingras.Tfe continued to 
work in his office even When 
bardies threatened to engulf: 
.foe-Save foe Children Fund 
rconnxiiind.and US Bangers, 
;firea stun grenades on to his* 
root His sister and mother 
.had tried on many- occasions 
to persuade him to give up his 
dangerous work. 
VGemmo Londesani foe 
World Food Programme di- 
redor in Mogadishu, said 
yesterday that he. had walked 

Sxused?fftoltifoiapreverto 
times before they struck when 
foe British aid" worker was 
alone. 

“I fomk-that they were 
waiting for somebody and foe 
best moment I know of no 
specific reasons for the kid¬ 
napping. We have no real 
threat. against us.” 1; Mr 

. Londesani said. 
Yesterday ■ Colonel Steve 

Rausch, foe . American nrili- 
taiy spokesman in Mogadi¬ 
shu, said foe army had 
launched an investigation into 

. the death of foe woman, who 
had been shot while washing 
her face before prayers. She 
wag right months pregnant 

Showers ease Sydney fire risk but long, hot summer looms 

Farmers blame 
Greens as blaze 
bill tops £200m 

From Robert Cockburn in Sydney 

THE first estimate of damage 
in foe New South Wales 
bushfire disaster was yester¬ 
day put at Aus$400 million 
(£200 million) as the enor¬ 
mous relief and repair task got 
underway. 

Despite brief rain in Sydney 
and other parts of foe tinder 
dry state and a reduction in 
the number of fires, foe fore¬ 
cast is for another period of 
sultry weather starting tomor¬ 
row when the extreme fire 
danger wOl return. This is 
only foe start of Australia’s 
long, hot summer with foe 
driest months still to come in 
February and March. 

The fire danger has eased in 
the south of the state, but some 
fires continue in northern and 
southern Sydney, and are 
particularly bad in the Blue 
Mountains and on the Central 
Coast The threat is far from 
over. 

As the extent of the damage 
to the magnificent national 
parks that surround Sydney 
was being assessed, a back¬ 
lash has started against foe 
Green movement which op¬ 
poses logging in wilderness 

Rescue teams find 
wildlife devastated 

FROM Reuter in Sydney 

John Loveless, a firefighter in the Sydney suburb of Teney Hills, cooling off in 
rain that damped down blazes around the New South Wales capital yesterday 

SYDNEY’S wildlife has been 
devastated in the fires. “We 
have lost a whole generation 
of animals," said Roger 
Gould, head of Save Animals 
From Exploitation group. 

At foe height of the Nazes, 
wildlife workers were risking 
their lives to save animals, 
some of them swimming with 
wallabies across rivers to safe¬ 
ty. Since then, rescuers have 
been inundated with calls 
from residents who have 
found burnt and terrified 
animals. 

Some creatures stumbled 
into houses. One couple re¬ 

turned to their home to find it 
full of possums. Scores of 
ringtail possums, young 
kookaburras, magpies, rain¬ 
bow lorikeets, wallabies, 
emus and reptiles have been 
taken to makeshift animal 
hospitals — but no koalas. 

“We have lost whole colo¬ 
nies of koalas.” Mr Gould 
said. Howard Ralph, a veteri¬ 
nary surgeon, said; “They 
instinctively daw their way to 
foe top of [eucalyptus] trees, 
where they think they will be 
safe, but {the fires] trap them 
up there where the fire is 
hottest” 

areas and favours nature tak¬ 
ing its course. Bob Frank, a 
fanners’ spokesman, said his 
association members fighting 
fire are “completely frustrated 
by the appalling condition of 
foe trails that were previously 
available in national parks. 
They seem to be dosed or 
overgrown." Mr Frank added 
dial farmers could not reach 
the main seat of fires and were 
unable to create new fire 
breaks with “bum-backs". 

He said the National Parks 
and Wildlife Service practised 
a “Tnanagement-by-neglect 
policy and unfortunately lis¬ 
tened to the misinformed 
Green movement”. The daim 
was rejected by Neil Shep¬ 
herd, foe service’s director- 
general, who said the area of 
hazard-reduced parklands 
had been increased by more 
than 30 per cent to 44.000 
acres in foe past year. 

Paul Keating, foe Prime 
Minister, returning from a 
holiday, said the state govern¬ 
ment will assess the use of 
bum-backs and other preven¬ 
tive measures to check foe 
impact of large fires. 

I Rabin gives 
warning on 
Gaza dates 

Jerusalem: Israel warned the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation yesterday that it would 
delay its pullout from foe 
occupied territories until all its 
outstanding problems with 
the Palestinians have been 
resolved at the negotiating 
table (Richard Beeston writes). 

In a message, which co¬ 
incided with the resumption of 
Israeli-PLO peace talks in the 
Egyptian resort of Taba, 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, said that none of the 
deadlines set out in the land¬ 
mark accord signed with the 
FLO in September was sacred. 

Hie Israeli leader said: “The 
basis for the target dates is the 
ability to reach an orderly, 
detailed and signed agree¬ 
ment to implement every 
stage. The dates are not what 
determine matters.” 

Korean change 
Seoul: Kim Jong H, son and 
heir apparent to President 
Kim n Sung of North Korea, 
has increased the strength of 
the country’s feared intelli¬ 
gence agency and put it under 
his direct command. Lee Yung 
Dug. the South Korean Unifi¬ 
cation Minister, said. (AFP) 

Policemen shot 
Cairo: In the first such attack 
this year, unidentified gun¬ 
men shot and killed two 
policemen in the southern 
Egyptian city of AssruL Police 
believe Muslim fundamental¬ 
ists were responsible. (Reuter) 

Toy guns ban 
Hanoi: The Vietnamese gov¬ 
ernment banned toy weapons 
— including guns, knives, 
swords, bows and arrows — 
because they encourage vio¬ 
lence, newspapers reported. 
The importing of fireworks 
has also been curbed. (Reuter) 

Trunk road 
Kuala Lumpur A 100-year- 
old bo tree, once housed in a 
Hindu temple and believed to 
have supernatural powers, is 
drawing awed Malaysians 
after a crane frying to uproot it 
in a Johor state road scheme 
overturned. (Reuter) 

designer luck in a bag 
From Joanna Pitman in tokyo 

Ploughing a passage 
through foe crowds 
on Tokyo's Ginza 

shopping street in any nor_ 
mal week following the new 
year Hobday is dose to being 
buried aKve and Re¬ 
spite its mere 12-Nock 
length, about the same dis¬ 
tance as a round trip fro® 
London to Birmingham- 
This year, however, the Gin¬ 
za is more ghastly than ever- 

Hie nation’s frugal habits, 
heightened recently by 
recession entering its reform 
year, appear to have been 
put on temporary bold ana 
the shopping crowds are 
reaching a pitch of dementia 
over the sale of “good-hick 
grab bags”. _ 

These arc Japan's .answer 
to an ehdofseason bargam 
sale—but with a significant 
difference. “Grab bags" are 
unlabeSed and seated so 
that until the cash is handed 

over—anything fro® £50 to 
£5.000 — the buyer has no 
idea what is in it, apart from. 
a guarantee that its contents 

are “designer”. 
__ J.uUnMmk’ 

will Walk miles just ft* the 
smefi of a designer label foe 
bfiud baj^aifueven at E5U 

upwards, seems to be^ irre¬ 
sistible. Hundreds of hither¬ 
to maidenly ladies were 
forcibly elbowing their way 
into foe Mitsubishi depart¬ 
ment store in a great eddy of 
shopping bags, lips purred 
in expressions of grim 
determination. 

One stocky woman with a 
large coiffure fcriiioned into 
foe shape of a motorcycle 
hefanet appeared to be some¬ 
thing of a veteran grabber, 
dispatching three under¬ 
sized junior shoppers with 
considerable flan before 
lunging forward to scoop up 
three “Valentino grabs” for 
foe princely sum of £350. She clambered back 

over foe throng and 
opened her trophies to 

find a mftange of ?flk 
scarves, behs, handk^thtefe 
and other betterlorgotten 
endo#*ason items, all of 
than crudalty emblazoned 
withfoeneassaiyl^' 

The attraction of foe grab 
hag apparently lies m ite. 
^anw that te 
wB together be worth foe 
face value of foe b^g or 
more, and if they do not fil 
S the Dayert 

be passed on as gifts because 
of foeir designer status. 

Recession-troubled Japa¬ 
nese men, women and child¬ 
ren are flocking like locusts 
to temples and shrines to 
make thdr annual pilgrim¬ 
ages to pray that more 
money comes foeir way 
during foe year. 

The National PoKce Agen¬ 
cy reports, with characteris¬ 
tic attention to detail that a 
record 85,432,700 Japanese 
visited Shinto shrines and 

.Buddhist temples over the 
three-day holiday. . More 
than force million iff them 
swarmed, into MefcT Jingo, 
Tokyo’s largest shrine, 
which had to be equipped 
with comfort stations, fleets 
of portable loos and large 
areas where lost souls could 
congregate anti wait Ip be 
daimed by their kin. 

Recession is always exed- 
tent news for Japan's reli- 
gious establishments. Wor¬ 
shippers, asking ever more 
deaerate favours, fed com¬ 
pelled to grease foe palms of 
foe^ods with more than 

monksfoareMmething ex¬ 
tra to look forward to: they 
enjoy tax-free status. 

Two nigkts in London for two, 

for a snug £99 eaek. 

Plus a Luge bunck of carrots. 

From only £49.50 a nighl per person sharing 

a room, job can indulge in one of London s 

delightful country louses. (N o.jrou're nol dreaming). 

Tie price includes full Hnglisli breakfasts, 

it also includes VAT and service. And tie Host 

Dines Free privilege in all our Rue restaurants. 

You can even earn Air Miles from your stay. 

Then Jo and behold. at die end of your two 

blissfully hedonistic nights, you have a choice. 

Either a third night, tee. Or a pair of beautiful 

potion La thro Lee. embroidered with our monogram. 

Those are onr carrots. Wouldn t you love to 

be two of our rabbits? for reservations in London, 

or at any of Radisson International s 344 hotels 

worldwide, telephone us bee on 0800 19 1991. 

£xeiont ofier 2B Feineay OSS. Mr ovoloUa through ohour fkdm* 

HOTELS 

London's country Louses. 
4J 
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President stings Europeans over 
7Jii**in 

From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS Bill Clinton, with some of the 
harshest language ever 
used by any of the eight 

American presidents who have set 
the tone at Nato summits for 45 
years, challenged European gov¬ 
ernments to back their tough words 
on Bosnia with military action. 

In telling his Fellow members of 
the alliance either to pur up or shut 
up. the President went to the heart 
of the dilemmas that plagued 
yesterday’s summit of the 16-nation 
transatlantic group. The leaders 
managed to find an agreed balance 
between com peeing claims of reas¬ 
surance for Russia and closer links 
for Eastern Europe, but their 
discussions on Bosnia were 
marked by a querulous guilt 

mm Belgrade: Radovan Karadzic left, the Bosnian Serb 
p-'-VwaK leader, reacted with fury yesterday as Nato leaders debat- 

•' A ed whether or not to bomb Serb positions around Sara- 
V >*pv jevo (Tim Judah writes). In a voice trembling with rage, he 

; said the entire peace process would be in jeopardy iFa 
Jj draft communique reaffirming Nato’s readiness to bomb 

the Serbs, with the authority of the United Nations, 
was issued today. He threatened to pull out of peace talks 

UTl in Geneva if the Nato leaders issued the draft commu- 
flk jet I nique rirculating yesterday. 

As the President implied, the 
alliance has become expert at 
making threats which its members 
cannot find the collective confi¬ 
dence to cany out After 12 months 
of inattention. Mr Clinton has 
belatedly come to see that the 
alliance depends not only on its 
treaty but on the trust placed in its 
power. Yesterday, he was honest 

enough to admit that Nato is 
developing a credibility gap that 
could corrode its very heart. 

If you lack the determination to 
deliver what you have promised, he 
said, do not sign up to the promises. 
He must have been recalling the 
Greek and Danish governments 
agreeing to Nato’s “readiness” to 
end the strangulation of Sarajevo 

last summer. , while making dear 
elsewhere that they opposed mili¬ 
tary action of any kind. 

President Clinton was more bru¬ 
tal than die rules of summit 
diplomacy usually dictate but his 
words will not send Nato planes 
down the runway. Governments 
yesterday competed to sound more 
activist than ever, but officials, 
privately admitted that there was 
no “magic solution" to the deadlock 
between America, Britain. France 
and Russia in the United Nations 
Security Council and with Botitros 
Boutros Ghali. the Secretary- 
General. 

President Mitterrand of France 
moved early to take up an activist 
position close to Mr Clinton, but 
French officials explained that Par¬ 
is would not be putting fresh 
pressure on Dr Boutros Ghali to 

allow air strikes which he has so far 
refused. Last week; General Jean 
Cot, die UN commander and 
senior French soldier in the Bal¬ 
kans, complained publicly that Dr 
Boutros Ghali had refused his 
request for blanket authority to 
conduct. selective air strikes in 
order to break the-ring of Serb 
artillery around Sarajevo. The 
Nato- commanders of American, 
British and Dutch fighter-bomber, 
squadrons .based at Aviann, in 
northern Italy, have argued along¬ 
side the UN’S Balkan officers that 
they cannot use air power if New 
York permission is to be-required 
for every strike. Six hundred poten¬ 
tial bombing targets have already 
been identified. So much planning 
has already been done for so many 
varieties of possible -warfare in 
Bosnia that governments find it 

increasingly hard to buiy the main 
issue iq procedural. decisions or- 
farther communiques. ----- . 

Nate's "'‘no-fly zone" is’-being' 
breached with growing impunity , 
•by Croats ami .Seths. The UN 
counted 50 Serb helicopter flights - 
in a single recent week. -, ~. ; 

Nate’S paralysis reveals the ’ 
quagmire into which all lfrgovem- 

‘ mens- have steppal Ity. tryihgV toY- 
. rebalance the alliance. Europe, 
today’s dedaraticm:wiU ray, must- 

“ take more responsibfliry for its own 
. security.. President Clinton' “has 
.tried to stand back and let Europe 
get cm with it He allowed Britain 
and Prance to block his half-baked'. 
plan to hit the Serbs from The Airv 
and to lift the arms embargo on the 
Mustims. - V ; 
; But as Mr Clinton’s frustration 
so plainly showed yesterday, the 

result has been to’undermine 
Nato’s clout" “And that"’"Mr Om- 
ton said, "make no.mistake, about 
it will have great ramifications in 
the future m other contexts." . 
□ Boon:'The Bosnian and Cro¬ 
atian'leaders foiled yesterday to 
scree on the terms of a ceasefire in 
central'Bosnia. President Ttidjman 

“of Croatia' and President Izet- 
begovfoqf Bosnia-edged only a little 
closer to a peace Formula (Roger 
Bqyes writes)/!V 

President Tudjman had arrived 
with what he described as a peace 
plan spring Croatia a 17.5 per cent 

-hold m Bosnia, and the Muslims 
more.than 30 -per cent It. would 

’have given a fnture Bosnfon state 
' access to die Adriatic but not the 
portof-Neunvand would have 
insisted ort* webof guarantees for 
the Croats livmg in central Bosnia. 

Major sees Poles, Hungarians and Czechs at head of queue for Nato membership Ukraine 

Alliance leaders 
endorse Clinton 
partnership deal 

From Michael Evans, defence correspondent, in Brussels 

NATO issued formal invita¬ 
tions yesterday to Central and 
Eastern European countries to 
join the Partnership for Peace 
plan as the first step to 
possible membership or the 
alliance. 

All the Nato leaders attend¬ 
ing the two-day summit in 
Brussels made clear that they 
expected the scheme io lead 
eventually to membership of 
the alliance for suitable candi¬ 
dates. John Major listed Pol¬ 
and. Hungary and the Czech 
Republic as the Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries in the front of 
the queue for Nato member¬ 
ship. He said they had “a 
strong claim to membership". 

He left out Slovakia, the 
fourth member of tiie so-called 
Visegrad group, even though 
the country has already indi¬ 
cated it will join the partner¬ 
ship group. British Gov¬ 
ernment sources said the other 
three had faster developing 
democracies. Slovakia was de¬ 
veloping at a different pace. 

The Prime Minister was the 
first to name particular coun¬ 
tries that seemed to have the 
right credentials for member¬ 
ship. However, all agreed 
there could be no set timeta¬ 
ble. The emphasis was on an 
“evolutionary and transition¬ 
al" process. The document 
offering the peace partnership, 
signed by all Nato leaders 
yesterday, said: "We expert 
and would welcome Nato 
expansion that would reach to 
democratic states to our East” 

Permanent liaison officers 
will be invited to Nato head¬ 
quarters in Brussels and a 
partnership co-ordination cell 
will be set up ar Mons to carry 

out planning for joint military 
exercises. The partnership 
states will be expected to help 
to pay for the new scheme. 

The biggest carrot is the 
offer to consult with any 
partnership member that feels 
a direct threat to its territory. 
Although Nato is not offering 
security guarantees, thedause 
hints at possible support in the 
event of an attack. 

Mr Major said those states 
that wanted id become mem¬ 
bers of Nate had "much work 
to do ... to. prepare .them¬ 
selves". Nobody suggested 
that Russia was an obvious 
candidate for Nato member¬ 
ship, but the partnership invi¬ 

tation would be going to 
Moscow as well as to Kiev. 
The Prime Minister said that 
it was essential for Nato to 
build a closer relationship 
with Russia that acknowl¬ 
edged its special status. The 
Americans have already taken 
steps along partnership lines 
by asking the Russians to take 
part in a joint military exercise 
later this year. 

A company of about 300 
American soldiers from the 
3rd Infantry Division, based 
in Germany, and a similar 
number from one of Russia’s 
peacekeeping units, the 27th 
Guards Motorised Division, 
will exercise together in the 

autumn, probably in Russia. 
President Clinton, who re¬ 
ceived unanimous support for 
his partnership idea, denied 
that it was a half-hearted 
compromise. He said h would 
give the alliance time to work 
towards enlargement with 
other countries that were ca¬ 
pable of fulfilling Nate 
responsibilities. 

Helmut KohL the German 
Chancellor, said that there 
had to be a real prospect of 
membership for those who 
joined the partnership group. 
Potential candidates had to 
trust the alliance. 

President Mitterrand of 
France also fully supported 
the partnership plan, but 
called for Nato to put its awn 
house in order, referring to the 
need for a stronger European 
defence identity. 

Full approval was also giv¬ 
en to the American idea of 
introducing combined joint 
task forces, flexible Nato as¬ 
sets that could be lent to other 
security organisations such as 
the Western European Union- 
□ Paris: While M Mitterrand 
was representing France at the 
summit yesterday, his GaulT 
ist-led government contradict¬ 
ed him on nuclear policy, 
saying that nuclear testing 
should be resumed as soon as 
possible. 

The question of whether to 
end the international morato¬ 
rium on testing is the only big 
difference on defence between 
the President and the conser¬ 
vative government. 

Clinton warning, page I 
Woodrow Wyatt, page 14 

Photograph, page 20 
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agrees to 
nuclear 
accord 

•.: from Martin Fletcher 

; IN BRUSSELS ' 

! PRESroENT.' ; Clinton fast 
night chalked np a big foreign 
policy coup to boost his first 
official tour tj£-Europe by & 

, announcing , a . deal With ** 
Ukraine To 'dismantle Its.' 
nuclear arsenal ibe third- : - 
forged iniheworid- . 

Mr-flrntna, frrnnppteri .(fye_ 
agreemenF as a “giantstep - 
towardsygreader seaxrity ftMr. ^, 
ffietJS, Europe' teKf they 
world" and a "hopeful arid . - • 

. historic breakthrough 
-• - He is to vi6it Kie^brtbfa; 

way to Moscow tomorrow to . 
congratulate-. Leonid Krav¬ 
chuk, the Ukrainian *nfjnie\ 

- Minister, and Mr Kravchnk 
will join Mr Qnrinn in the ;, 
Russian capital on Friday fat r' 
a three-w^^gningeeremotty ^ 
with PresfoefaYelteimlftfcE- 
Ukrainians . lire, up-.to- thefr--_V 
commitments, tteagnynwltf 'f ■ 

•" to dismantle-theLSOQ nuclear / 
v^rly!iidsfhjy inh^flwl after • V 
the Soviet Union's collapse • 
wfflrenmveainajrirsotaceof* 
tenskin in the region. 

“We have no reason to 
doubt the ability ofahe ResS- • ' 
dentto keep thecximmmiienty 
thal he’s prepped to make." 

’-MrQmtofl said/even though •: 
UkKpne has reneged on past 

irndjc^arsena^anaerthe first 
Steategic Art»^>Bcductipii -.. 
Tr^ty. and to sign the inter- • 
national Nuclear Non-Prolff- 
erationTreaty, •..yf' a 
: Jtieyrexreged enffiosecom-. 
nritments because of increas¬ 
ing nationalist pressures and 

-rising.. tension, with neigh¬ 
bouring Russia, and last 

: month the Ukrainian parlia¬ 
ment stipulated a further 13 
conditions for complying with 
Start I. 

The deal is expected to offer 
political and economic bene-, 
fits to Ukraine in return for 
the complete abandonment of 
its nudear arsenal within 
three years. 

Warren Christopher’s yawn in Brussels at the Nato summit yesterday betraying signs of the long negotiations its nuclear arsenal vritiri 
that President Clinton's Partnership for Peace proposals have imposed on toe US Secretary otState three years. ' : 

Moscow keeps fearful watch on borders 
From Michael Binton 

IN MOSCOW 

THE future of Nate will be the 
main issue dominating the 
Clinton-Yeltsin summit in 
Moscow on Friday. 

President Yeltsin has left the 
West in no doubt that admit¬ 
ting former Warsaw Pact 
members to the alliance would 
wreck reform in Russia and 
fuel nationalist extremism. 
His swift and furious reaction 
to Lithuania's application was 
intended as much as a warn¬ 
ing to President Clinton and 
Western leaders preparing for 
the Nato summit as to Presi¬ 
dent Brazauskas and fellow 
Baltic leaders echoing his call. 

Why is Russia so afraid of 
an extension eastwards of 
Nato. an alliance which h has 
officially ceased to regard as 
aggressive and in which Mos¬ 
cow itself participates through 
the North Atlantic Coopera- 

■ Russia, invaded repeatedly throughout 
its history, is terrified of being encircled 
again. That is why it objects to any 
eastward expansion of Nato 

tion Council? The answer lies 
in a combination of Russia's 
history, geography and turbu¬ 
lent politics. It is also a dear 
sign that despite the revolu¬ 
tionary overthrow of commu¬ 
nism, 70 years of Marxist 
isolationism and 4Q years of 
institutionalised hostility to 
Nato and the West have left 
scars on the Russian psyche. 

Throughout history Rus¬ 
sia's greatest fear has been 
encirclement. Again and 
again it has been attacked by 
enemies on all flanks: tty the 
Mongol hordes and the Teu¬ 
tonic knights, by Swedes and 
Turks, Poles and Lithuanians, 

and, most devastatingly, by 
the Germans in two world 
wars this century. These mem¬ 
ories have never faded. 
Stalin's brutal subjugation of 
Eastern Europe was as much 
to establish a cordon sanitaire 
against Germany as it was to 
spread imperial communism. 

Two countries have been the 
focus of ancient animosities: 
Poland and Lithuania. Both 
once ruled great swaths of 
what is now Russian or Ukrai¬ 
nian territory. The Poles make 
much of their suffering at the 
hands of the Russians, but 
beneath the surface the feeling 
is mutual — expressed at . its 

crudest last week by Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the chauvinist 
liberal Democrat leader, who 
said he did not “care a damn” 
for Poland and would not help 
it against any German at¬ 
tempt to reconquer East Prus¬ 
sia. Similarly, the opposition 
to Soviet occupation was 
sharpest in Lithuania, the 
attempt to negotiates compro¬ 
mise most, fraught and the 
Soviet military, clampdown 
most brutal 

Tough talk by President 
Walesa of Poland's need for 
Western protection against 
Russia has hit a raw nerve." 
The Russians believe Warsaw 
and Vilnius are trying to draw 
Nato again into an anti- 
Russian stance: the old night¬ 
mare of encirclement, only 
this time a ffttie closer to their 
borders. Mr Zhiiriwjvsky, re¬ 
flecting the extreme national¬ 
ist view, said yesterday that 
the inclusion in. Nato of East 

European countries could lead 
to the third world war. 

* _ The Russian military, espe¬ 
cially the officer corps, is a 
product still of Soviet training 
and Soviet psychology. The 
senior officers have long been 
pained to think of Nato as the. 
enemy. Given the- collapse of 
morale mid what many see as 
the humiliating withdrawal 
.from Eastern Europe, any 

- extension of Nato into areas 
where Soviet power once held 
sway is bound to be seen as a 
Western attempt-to make pol¬ 
itical capital out of the Rus¬ 
sians’ present military- 
weakness. 

Mr Yeltsin could probably Sthe Americans’ Part- 
pfor Peace if it was only 

a .gradual strengthening of 
Imks with Nato. Russia, too, 
bdieves ■ such confidence-' 
building measures are impor¬ 
tant, as long as they are not 
exclusive. 

Clash of the heavyweights ends in laughter 
By Majrtin Fletcher and Michael Evans Just whal do world leaders chat 

about daring those interminable 
photo sessions that seem to pre¬ 

cede all their gatherings? At yester-, 
day’s Nato summit President Clinton 
favoured sumo wrestlers as a topic of 
conversation, perhaps unfortunately 
dedaring that Helmut KohL Germa¬ 
ny’s amply proportioned Chancellor, 
reminded him of one. 

Mr Clinton is no President Bush. 
He has indulged in none of the 
personal diplomacy of his predecessor 
during his first year in office. Before 
yesterday, many of Nato's 15 other 
leaders were virtual strangers to him, 
so he used those pre-summit minutes 
to march purposefully around file 
conference table. 

He introduced himself not just to his 
fellow leaders but to their aides. He 
admired a pipe on the desk of Carlo 
Azeglio CiampL Italy's Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and raid he used to smoke one. He 
told David Oddsson, Iceland's Prime 

Minister, how he used to take cheap 
flights home through Reykjavik while 
studying at Oxford. He had a remark¬ 
ably jovial reunion with John Major, 
to whom he remarked that he had 
watched a sumo wrestling match on 
television the previous night because 
he had been unable to sleep. 

Alas, one of the President’s next 
encounters was with Herr KohL 
probably the only man in the room 
whose appetite exceeds his own. HI was 
thinking of you last night because I 
was watering sumo wrestling..." Mr 
Clinton began before quickly explain¬ 
ing: "You and I are the biggest people 
here and we’re still 1001b too light” 
Fortunately, toe Chancellor roared 
with laughter. 

This summit is also, of course. Mr 
.Chiton's first opportunity to introduce 
himself to the people of Europe: As 
Pamela Harriman, America's British- 
bom ambassador to Paris, remarked: 
“The Europeans don’t know him. Too 

many of them see him as a man who 
plays the saxophone by night and 
wears ranting shoes by day.”. .! 
■ On Sunday nrdrt Mr Clinton dkt his 
best to rectify:that After his speech on 
US-Eurupean relations, he plunged 
Into the crowds waiting outside in the 
Grand Place and later marched into 
an unsuspecting litile cafe named Au 

. Viera: Saftti Martin, where he drank 
coffee with the astonished locals. = 

Thereafter, however.~Mrs Harri- 
than’s.' sfeiwtype reasserted itself. 
Bade at Tuff hotel. Mr Clinton was 
presented with a saxophone hy.the 
mayor of Dinant the Belgian birth- 
placeof Adolphe Sax,^ffie instrument’s 

; 19fiHtentuiy mvontor. “I have the 
honour to^ve to the President of USA 
air insfrumerit of sax,” the mayor 
declared; eliciting guffaws from those 
aware of Mr Ctinlon’s other alleged 
interests. And sure enough, at 630am 
yesterday. -the . President was -out. 
jogging in the dark. . -j-/L 
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Zhirinovsky lobby poised to undermine Duma reform programme 

top posts to 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin moved 
to strengthen his control over 
his unsettled and quarrelsome 
government yesterday, taming 
the number of deputy prime 
ministers from nine to four on 

Ithe eve of the opening of the. 
v. ) * new parliament 

• Mr Yeltsin was fulfilling a 
promise to reduce the top- 

v ■ heavy Cabinet after the poor 
' * showing in last month's elec- 

ty, tions of Russia's Choice, the 
* party featuring senior \—— 

ment ministers and i 
i.v, its policies. 
**. Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 

moderate prime minister, is to 
name the four deputy prime 

l ministers — effectively the top 
Cabinet jobs — within a week, 

■ a decision that will be seen as 
7-v a key indicator as to the fate of 

radical reforms and the gov- 
■ - eminent pecking order. 
■' •••> . In a symbol both fitting and 
*- r ; disconcerting for the future of 
r‘. .-.the new Russian parliament, 
:the man who will declare the 

Duma open today in the 
imlovely surrmmdings of the . 
former Comecon building is' 
Georgi Lukava, a former cont 
munist military tactidan who ' 
has cast his lot with Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky's Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party. 

At 69, Mr Lukava. a profes¬ 
sor at Moscow's Civil Aviation 
Institute, is the oldest member 
of the Duma, the lower cham¬ 
ber of-the the bicameral par¬ 
liament. a status that earns 
him the honour of making the7 
opening speech. The upper 
chamber, or Federation Coun¬ 
cil, made up mainly of region¬ 
al representatives, will con¬ 
vene at a separate location. 
The geographical division of 
the two chambers was de-. 
mantled by Mr Yeltsin after 
die imposing White House, 
was badly damaged when it. 
became the seat of parlia-" 
irienrs violent revolt 

Although theliberal Demo¬ 
crats control only one-seventh 

of the Duma seats, the parlia¬ 
ment has a strong overall anti- 
reform contingent which was 
boosted by the confidon show¬ 
ing of die communists and 
hardline agrarians in last 
month's demons. As a result, 
the anti-reform lobby is in a 
position to confound Mr 
Yeltsin if it decides he., is 
exceeding his powers. 

Whether the new legislature 
is to prove any more workable 
than the bid. one Mr Yeltsin 
destroyed by force depends 
largely on what Mr ZJriri- 
nowky chooses to db now that 
he has a plalfbrmjm parlia- 

. roent and how the government 
’• presents its future course. 

■ The main strugglefor influ¬ 
ence at the. heart of govern- 
ment is between Yegor Gah 
dar, the economics minister 
who was the architect of. the 
reorganisation ' programme 
and brad of Russia’s Choice, 
arid Boris Fyodorov, the fi-. 
nanry minister; who is anx¬ 
ious to snatch his mantle as 
chief radical. 

Mr Gaidar appears to have 
"retained Mr Ydtsin’s support 
despite his lacklustre perfor¬ 
mance in die election cam¬ 
paign. but the days when he 
and Mr Yeltsin spoke as one 
seem to be over and Mr Gai¬ 
dar's radical approach is like¬ 
ly to constitute one wing of the 

•fiiture ‘ government rather 
than the heart of it Yesterday 
Mr Gaidar called for Mr 
Zhirinovsky ^ be prosecuted , 
for disseminating “war propa-; 
gandaT. However, otherdem-: 
ocrats, md.tKiing .Mr Yeltsin, 
are unWiHing to ttxm. the .; 
Liberal:,: peniocrats into-' 
Tpariyrs-V. /- 

• The fate of Sergei Shakhrai, 
die ^grunr^adical who found- 

. ed-&s- own party and is ax> 
maed:qf ;hdi«i^ to split the 

' democratic is uncertain 
and-"Aleksandr 5hokin,. the 
debt negotiator andalty of Mr 
Shakhrai: is.also regarded as 

Sesfedafs decTeeappeared 
tobeaimed ainnderlmlng Mf 

: Ydteir^autbdrityr arKi as_ 9T 
taichvrarhingtotbelegislatu^ 

.. hotrtspjhed^ein government 

The move confirmed that the ■ 
main ministries and depart- 
jnents were under ffinset jwesi- 
dential control, indudmg 

.defcqce. interior mid: foreign 
>ffair^ axHfasserted^e Rufo 
sianteader's control overcom- 
xmtteesan espionage^ counter-. 
espltniagfe" knd information.-- 
which have been downgraded 
fimm ministry sams. 

Mr Yeltsin has prepared for 
a difficult parliament by using 
the legislative lacuna of the 
past three months to pass a 
welter of decrees that have the 

* staras-Ofr laws. Once parlia¬ 
ment ifas convened, hr will be 
Obliged to submit many de- 

' crCes to the legislature. 
□ Lenin attarked: President 
Yeltsin’s aides told commu¬ 

nists yesterday that Vladimir 
Lenin and Josef Stalin were 
“dots of blood and dirt". 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, once a 
top aide to Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev, die former President 
said that the two former 
leaders, “who are composed of 
dots of blood and dirt" had 
been responsible for millions 
of deaths. (Reuter) 

Editor, 83 
to launch 
new paper 

in Italy 
FROM John Phillips 

TS ROME 

INDRO Montenelli. S3, the 
sprightly dean of Italian 
journalism, resigned as edi¬ 
tor-in-chief of Milan's cam¬ 
paigning II Giomale yes- 
today and announced that 
he is to found a new daily to 
go on sale before Italy's 
general election. 

Signor Montanclli made 
public his decision after a 
stormy kmch with SOvio 
Berlusconi, the conservative 
newspaper's proprietor, at 
which Signor MontaneOi 
made dear that he would 
not allow Signor Berlusconi 
to use the newspaper to 
further his ambition to 
found a political party to 
stop Italy’s former Commu¬ 
nists from winning the elec¬ 
tion. “He does not have the 
courage to fire me.” Signor 
Montenelli said afterwards. 

Signor Montenelli is an 
influential, maverick right¬ 
winger who was shot in the 
knees by left-wing Red Bri¬ 
gades terrorists. Many of his 
staff at It Giomale, which 
he founded, are expected to 
join him at ins proposed 
new paper, tentatively tided 
La Voce (The Voice). 

ln spite of his rift with 
Signor Berlusconi, the veter¬ 
an editor retained his sense 
of humour, remarking that 
the food at his valedictory 
lunch with the proprietor, at 
the latter’s executive dining 
room in his Milan head¬ 
quarters. was maUssitno 
(very bad indeed). 

The departure of Signor 
Montenelli is a blow to the 
prestige of the media mogul, 
who has made no secret of 
his ambition to become 
Prime Minister in the gener¬ 
al election that President 
Scalfaro is expected to call 
after a motion of no confi¬ 
dence in Carlo Azegfro 
Ctempi's government is de¬ 
bated in parliament later 
this week. 

Critics of Signor Monta- 
nrfli have accused him of 
sympathy with Italy’s 
banned masonic lodge, the 
Propaganda Due (Propa¬ 
ganda Two), which was 
dissolved in 1981 after it was 
found to have recruited hun¬ 
dreds of Italian people plot¬ 
ting to overthrow Italian 
democracy. 

Pope backs 
Christian 

Democrats 
Rome: The Pope evidently 
sought to rally support for the 
rump of the Italian Christian 
Democrat party yesterday, re¬ 
minding the faithful that 
Roman Catholic political lead¬ 
ers had saved Italy from 
communism, John Phillips 
writes. 

The pontiff is dearly con¬ 
cerned at the prospect of a 
likely victory for an alliance 
sponsored by the former com¬ 
munist Democratic Party of 
the Left in Italy's forthcoming 
general election. 

Ruiz mediates 
San Cristobal de las Casas: 
Mgr Samuel Ruiz. Catholic 
bishop of San Cristobal, has 
ggrppH to a rebel request to 
mediate in talks to end the 
peasant uprising that has left 
more than lOOdead in the Chi¬ 
apas province of southern 
Mexico. (Reuter) 

Foreign grave 
Moscow: Zviad Gamsakhur- 
dia, former president of Geor¬ 
gia, who committed suicide 
last week when trapped by 
Georgian government forces, 
is to be buried in the break¬ 
away southern Russian re¬ 
public of Chechenia and not in 
the family grave in Georgia. 

Warrant issued 
Beirut: An arrest warrant has 
been issued here against 
Yasser al-Shraydi. a Palestin¬ 
ian wanted in Germany over 
alleged links to the 1986 bomb¬ 
ing of a Berlin nightchib that 
led to the American air raid on 
Libya. He is in a Sidon jail on 
murder charges. (Reuter) 

Tourists killed 
Jakarta: Ten French tourists 
dipd. and at least 17 passen¬ 
gers from France, Belgium 
and Switzerland were badly 
injured, on the Indonesian is¬ 
land of Bali when their bus 
slipped down a ravine near 
Kintamaii, 30 miles from the 
capital Denpaser. (Reuter) 

Ghost town 
Bratislava: Bojnice. a village 
in western Slovakia with a 
haunted castle, is to host the 
first international ghost festi¬ 
val on April 30. The event is 
intended to draw occultists, 
tourists — and ghosts — from 
all over the world. (Reuter; 

Arras-to-lraq case 
over Bonn’s tough export rules 

' Ull 

atch on 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

A DEBATE about Bonn’s 
tight arras exporting rules has 
erupted in Germany as the 
result of a court case implicat¬ 
ing a British company m a 

■ back-door attempt to sell guns 
" the Middle East 

The court hearings, to re¬ 
sume this week in FottwetJ. 
southern Germany, have.^: 
turbed Germans who pndea 
themselves on banning arms 
exports to “areas of tension” or 
war zones. . _ 

The prosecution accuses 
Walter Lamp, managingdi¬ 
rector of Heckler and Koch, of 
authorising the export oj 
machineguns to the grated 
Arab Emirates m 1987 via the 
leading British aims manu¬ 
facture-. Royal Ordnance. 
When the arras shipment was 
impounded by Italian police m 
Genoa more than six ye®** 
ago, Iraqi naval officers were 
discovered on the ship, raising 
the suspicion that the real 
destination was Iraq.. 

Herr Lamp denies the 

■ German pride has been stung by recent 
charges that the block oh arms exports to 
areas of tension has been breached. • 
Politicians see more point in relaxing the ban 

charges. Moreover, his law¬ 
yer. Siegfried Kauder, said 
yesterday he was determined 
to have the proceedings inter¬ 
rupted because Herr Lamp 
could no longer be guaranteed 

■a fair trial- “British press 
reports have introduced an 
extraneous element by falsely 
claiming that Heckler and 
Koch ajk> exported arms to 
Bosnia and Serbia." 

The political pressure to 
change the strict 1982 arms 
export rules, which have led 
many German companies to 
search for roundabout ways of 
selling their weaponry, is 
mounting. Friedrich Botil, a 
senior aide to Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, said yesterday 
it was time that Germany 
tel axed its rules to bring them 
into line wr* European union 

standards. It was “entirely 
unrealistic” to force tire rest of 
the European Union.to make 
their export rules tougher. 
Germany “has to reach a 
reasonable compromise in 
line with our moral standards 
and international obliga¬ 
tions". said Dr.BohL 

VoDter Ruhe. the Defence 
Minister, and German de¬ 
fence industrialists have been 
lobbying hard for such a 
change. The number of jobs in 
the defence . industry has 
dropped by almost 50 per cent 
over the past four years. 
According to the federation of 
German industry. German 
arms factories vyill reach bare¬ 
ly 15 pear cent of their 1989 
manufacturing capacity by 
next year. The Defence Minis¬ 
try has cut its procurement 

budget by 40 per cent since 
1990; the only hope is to boost 
exports. The current rules 
allow all Goman arms ex¬ 
ports to Nato partners. But 
non-Nato customers can be 
considered only if there |s 
“domestic stability" in their 
countries, if the arms do not 
“contribute to an escalation of 
tension", and if they are used 
solely for national defence. 

All sales of weapon compo¬ 
nents to a list of 33 “sensitive 
countries”, including China, 
Cuba. Vietnam and most of 
the Middle East need explicit 
government permission. 

Behind the scenes in Bonn 
there is friction between the 
defence and foreign ministries 
over reducing the number of 
sensitive countries. Dr Rilhe 
wants to drop Israel and 
Egypt from the list while other 

EPSON Stylus 800 INKJET 

GOOD, I TOOK MY 
OFFICE HOME. 

want to release 
Taiwan from restrictions. 
Klaus Kinkd, the Foreign 
Minister, however, insists that 
fhe moral standing of 
Germany is more important 
than new arms industry 
orders. 
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Lamp q«uca - ; . . ' . ~___;--- 

Fuming French defy taxing rise 
■*" ^ '  —-v. . Hfor refusing to provide him w 
From Charles Bremner 

in PARIS 

French smote* 
deeper into their pock^yesKT 
dwis cigarette prices were 

rai^t^I3 per cmlipthgsccnnd phase 

of * the 

comes after a price 

.aspgs&s 
■S? sugg?® 
two years* from espousing 
Jrance is affl &r 
American and NortbOTi , 

totem Sons in 
banish smokers ®JpS7fi,ned to rt»b 
eating establishments - of their 

have amply reversal tne 

Montand: languid role model for 
a new generation ofpotetfr'S 

law exiling customers who insist on 

sssaa."'*' 
toThe authorities adsnowfedge that 
nnhr a handful of dtizcns have been 
fiJd for breaking the .ban on smoking 

public places. The only prosecution 
m ahract pubiidty was feat of a 
dearelte-lovmg Bordeaux cafe owner 
wbor was sued by a customer last month 

for refusing to provide him with a 
smoke-free table. About half the crowds 
around any high school or college 
consist of cigarette-wielding youths 
striking languid Yves Montand poses 
or imitating Vanessa Paradis, the 
Lolitfrlike pop star. . 

Advertisers have got around meg 
ban by promoting products and sport¬ 
ing activities. The roles about what m^y 
be shown are strict, however. A Fans 
court yesterday ordered Citroen to My 
15 million francs (£170,000) in fines for 
painting its cars in rallies with the 
colours and logo of Camel cigarettes, 
giving visible advertising on television 
to die tobacco company. 

The latest anecdotal evidence of me 
continuing attraction for cigarette 
comes.’from the cinema. The top new 
production far the Paris chattering 

• ^laggpg is Smoking and Afo_Smoking. 
two separate films on the quirks of fate 
toy Alain Resnais. Both start with 
gimjbr opening scenes in which the 
heroine, played by Sabine Azema. is 
offered a rirarette. In one, she accepts; 
in-the other; she refuses. For reasons 
bring scanned by sociologists, the 
_l-lV- fliwlrma 
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I have lost count of the number of 
times politicians have asked the 
Church, since Margaret Thatcher 

went, to give a moral lead on issues 
affecting public policy. The subtext of this 
earnest request is as follows: “1 wish the 
clergy would take the moral aspects of 
this off my shoulders and give them an 
airing from the pulpit, so that I can get on 
with tackling the practical side of it, 
which is what I’m here for." 

The Home Secretary was at it again 
yesterday on the Today radio pro¬ 
gramme, saying that it was not for the 
Government to preach morality: that was 
“a matter for the pulpit, not the despatch 
box". I am surprised that the penny 
hasn’t yet dropped with him. The Church 
has been giving at least one moral lead, 
and often several in quite different 
directions, on each one of our recent 
public controversies, and that is precisely 
why Mr Howard’s colleagues find them¬ 
selves in a mess again. 

The way to get a headline now, on any 
subject from the monarchy ro foreign 
policy, on medical ethics, on the full 
range of social policy from children 

Can the bishops lead us back to basics? 
Once again the Church is giving us moral guidance while the Government displays; moral^ccmfusion 

without fathers to the proper conduct of 
ministers with more than one wife and 
family to support, is to be a bishop. Or an 
archdeacon. Or an ordinary parish priest 
who. as in the case of the Rev John Druce 
of East Bergholt, appears to be much 
more in touch with the feelings of Tim 
Yea's fellow parishioners and electors 
than the Prime Minister, Conservative 
Central Office or the MP himsetf. 

Speaking for the whole village on 
Sunday, he expressed disappointment in 
the minister, sympathy and admiration 
for his wife, and the expectation that “he 
won't be standing for this constituency at 
the next election". If Mr Yeo had made 
his confession to the vicar in the first 
place, and acted on his advice, he might 
have emerged with more dignity. 

Some would say churchmen have 
dared to venture out of their bunkers 
only because Lady Thatcher is no longer 
there to hit them on the head with her 
handbag. {Remember how hard she was 
on them in 1985 for attacking government 

policies in the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Commission on 
Urban Priority Areas report 
“Faith in the City"?) "fliat 
would be unfair, as would be 
the accusation that they are 
now too addled by fashion¬ 
foliowing to have arty moral 
lead to give: bur they do seem- 
to have been preoccupied with 
internal church politics and 
threats of schism. 

Now, however, as is demon¬ 
strated by the prominence 
given to clerical contributions to the 
"back to basics” argument and the 
anxious debate over developments in 
reproductive technology, they can have 
all the column inches they want People 
in goieral really do want diem to give a 
moral lead. It is hard to think of a more 
promising opportunity for an established 
Church boused by internal dissent to 
stick itself back together in a common 
cause. 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

This week the House of 
Bishops is. meeting in - 
Manchester. Durmglheir four 
days doseted together, the 
bishops will no doubt review 
these matters. How, for exam- - 
pie. should they build on the 
view expressed by die Arch¬ 
bishop of York that the various^ 
current controversies over d£r. 
signer babies share acommon. 
ethical root, namely the use of. 
donors in. the reproductive 

and that mis is die processL 
overriding issue to be addressed? Should 
the two archbishops ask the synod to set 
up a special commission, as Canon John 
Oates, rector of St Bride'S, fleet Street, 
urges them to do? " 

The Bishop of Edinburgh sits on the 
Human Fertility and Embryology Au¬ 
thority (HFEA) that has invited public 
attributions to the debate by midsum¬ 
mer, and the Church of England’s board 
of social responsibility can call on the 

wisdom of dis 
able men such as the the Bishop of ] 
and . foe Rev Dr John Pbfldnghorne, 
president of Queens’- College, Cam-. 
bridge, as well as its ownoxpertjpand on. 
medical issues. 

B ut Canon Oates is right. I think, in.. 
saying that this is a matter for. the,., 
wider and deeper consideration. 

that only jl fuff, commission of _the 
. Church, with lay and expert witnesses, 

rabbis and representatives of other 
faiths, can provide. . 

•*, It win take longer than the six months 
'allocated .by the HFEA. Canon Oates is. 
not: alone" in resisting the pressure on 
individual clericsfor their own kne&ja£: 
responses to these new and-complex' 

: questions to which, as he says, “no one 
verse of scripture will give us all the - 
answers”. The bishops would wily be 
applauded for telling the temporal 
authorities that this is one thing that 
should not be rushed. 

On the distinctions between public and 

private .morality, that, have given me 
politicians so much .trouble, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Curterbuiy said in his address 
.to community-leaders in RSpon, North 
Yorkshire, in .October 1992: “In prorate 
and-pubhc-lifealike, without morality 
.there can beno real sense of purpose, and 
no trust Without the trust of the people, 
the institutions of society will fail A 
privatised: toorajity: IDte :a .privatised 

_ religion. wQl fe£b It is^ timens a nation we 
recovered- our sose^ of right and 
.wrpng7:.." -J : 

Does This' not resanateloF the issues 
jrtused.jfesterday^ly’Wflliam.Cash, MP, 
studi as. promises inaite: cm. taxation, and 
file feet thal a Chancellor ofthe 
Exchequer could say’ (in ,the nontext of 
British' Intentions da the exchange rate 
-nfeefaVnKm) that it w& in'effect parr of 
frisjdbtoiie? : . 

the consequence of “privatising mo- 
jriUity^is, says Dr Carey,;thal “we "shall 
stumble about lacking ariySdsinringxjn 
which to base the inescapable moral 
--of “public" policy"? “Sounds' 

fc 

Flooded 
out in 
a flash 

There is little defence against one of 
nature’s most unstoppable forces. 
Julia Llewellyn Smith reports on 
the mopping-up after the deluge Jim Fordham’s home. 

The Bungalow, may not 
have been a castle, but it 
was a fine three-bed¬ 

room, 17th-century house in 
the pretty village of North 
Weald. Essex, where he and 
his wife. Shirley, planned to 
spend the rest of their lives in 
happy tranquillity. 

That was until one evening 
last June, when Mr and Mrs 
Fordham were sitting in their 
living room, listening to tor¬ 
rential rain pounding at the 
windows. Suddenly, they real¬ 
ised that a damp patch was 
spreading across their carpet 
Before they had time to turn 
on the weather forecast water 
was rushing under the door, 
through the roof, the walls and 
the floorboards. 

“It wasn’t just water; it was 
mud. sewage, and there was 
nothing you could do to stop 
it" says Mrs Fordham. “You 
could hardly stand up." 

While their neighbours 
were taking refuge upstairs, 
the Fordhams had no choice 
but to run before the door 
warped shut They grabbed 
their dog Titch, opmed the 
door and dashed out into the 
sodden nighL letting four feet 
of water tumble in behind 

them. Landlocked North 
Weald had been hit by a flash 
flood and from a distance the 
High Street looked like Cowes 
at the height of the regatta. 
Plant pots, fridges, cars and 
vacuum cleaners bobbed mer¬ 
rily along in three feet of 
water. 

That night the Fordhams 
lost everything- “All we had 
left were the pictures on the 
wall." says Mr Fordham. 55. 
The garden was devastated, 
the conservatory and the crazy 
paving destroyed. The boilers 
had to be ripped out. the 
electricity rewired, the walls 
reinjected to drive away the 
soggy smell and the whole 
house resealed to prevent such 
a disaster happening again. 

The couple could not return 
home until November and 
even now life is nowhere near 
back to normal. “We have no 
furniture at all, except a bed 
and a sofa; the absolute ba¬ 
sics." says Mrs Fordham, also 
55, The kitchen is still in ruins; 
they cook with an electric 
saucepan lent by a friend. This 
Christmas they had to find a 
restaurant in which to eat The 
Red Cross, hearing of their 
plight sent them a cheque for 
£1*17. “They said it qualified as 

Police evacuate some of the hundreds of people made homeless in 

a disaster," Mrs Fordham 
says. 

Damage was estimated at 
£60XXX). Sun Alliance, which 
had insured the furniture, 
paid up its share immediately, 
but the couple have still re- 
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ceived no compensation from 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
which had responsibility for 
repairs. Five years ago. after a 
smaller flood, the couple spent 
£49.000 and eight months to 
restore the house, which they 
now wish they had never laid 
eyes on. 

The latest financial wran¬ 
gles have been the last straw 
for Mrs Fordham. “I have 
psoriasis afl along my arms, 
which I've never had before.” 
she says. “Every time it rains. I 
get in a state. I was up all night 
on Sunday, just Listening to it 
and worrying.” 

But where natural disasters 
are concerned, the British 
have got off lightly. The bush 
fires 'ravaging Sydney this 
week are virtually unknown in 
Britain, as are avalanches and 
earthquakes. All Britons have 
to be brave about are floods, 
and even they are fairly minor 
affairs compared with the 
regular catastrophes in Ban¬ 
gladesh. or the recent havoc 
wreaked by the Mississippi 
across the American Midwest 
where 22 people died and 

more than 30,000 were evacu¬ 
ated. 

This will be little comfort 
however, to the insurance 
companies frying to dredge up 
£60 million to pay for the flood 
damage of the past few weeks 
and to the people of southern 
England who have suffered 
the wettest winter since 1981. 
Only the kiss adjustors and 
umbrella manufacturers are 
still singing in the rain. 

Yesterday, Chichester, West 
Sussex, was virtually cut off 
and seven people had to be 
evacuated from their homes. 
The National Rivers Authority 
issued 129 flood warnings and 
the London Weather Centre 
predicted that every day this 
week would be wet 

So were the Fordhams just 
unlucky? Can people be pre¬ 
pared for a similar catastro¬ 
phe? Apparently not. 
according to a spokesman for 
Epping Forest council, which 
had to mop up the damage in 
North Weald. “People who 
choose to live in an idyllic 
retreat with a stream at the 
bottom of the garden are 

vulnerable to flooding, but 
they are very experienced at 
deaJmg with it,” he says. 
“They have sandbags stand¬ 
ing by; they dig ditches and 
divert water ana that does the 
trick.” Others, however, can 

‘it wasn’t just 
water, it was 
mud, sewage; 
nothing we 
could do’ 

do nothing but check that they 
have full insurance and water¬ 
tight wellies. 

The Epping spokesman 
says: “We had spent £250.000 
on flood prevention in North 
Weald and if we had spent 
three times as much we would 
have still been powerless to do 
anything when the storm 
came last summer. Rain like 

that had . never, ever been1 
recorded before. Three inches 
fell in as many hours:” - ■ 

Nonetheless, geographical 
and climactic changes mean 
these freak events look likdy to 
happen more often, particular- 
iy^ when the sea is involved. 
The east of England, in which 
750,000 people live, is slowly 
sinking as the country tilts 
geotogically, while sea levels 
rise, possibly as a result of 
global warming. The North 
Sea has'alsb.babme rougher 
and more stormy in recent 
decades. -■ 

... English Nature, -the. Gov¬ 
ernment’s official adviser, 
published a report last year, 
saying that as a result of these 
changes serious floods, which 
have been expected only every 
1,000 years, may soon be 
occurring every three decades. 

But can we expect a disaster 
on a par with the great flood of 
1953, the worst peacetime nat¬ 
ural disaster in living mano- 
ry? Then.a.combination of 
vicious northerly words and 
high tides fbiioed the sea over 
its walls, covering more than 

150,000 acres from the Hum¬ 
ber to the Thames, seeping 
into houses at night, in the 
words of one survivor “silent¬ 
ly, .like a shake”. Witnesses 
remember bodies floating in 

-the street — 307 people were 
killed, 58 of them in Canvey 
Island,- Essex., More than 
.25,000 homes were flooded 
with waterup to 12ft deep and 
32.IXXJ people were evacuated. 

Luckily, file lessons of 1953 
. mean such a disaster is unlike¬ 
ly to reoccur, although worse 
flooding is quite possible 
Emer Otkamoll. .of the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers -'Authority, says: 
“At the time there were.vezy 
few sea defences and no warn¬ 
ing system.'* 

“As a result of1953many sea 
defence schemes' wore built 
and we have a very-sbphisti- 
cated monitoring,-' system 
radar, which cart predict how 
rivers will react days in ad¬ 
vance Today we would alert 
file emergency, services, as 
soon as any people or property 
appeared tq.be in danger and 
local authorities would have a 
plan to evacuate them.” 

Eating behind the wheel is a craze in America. Will cooking while you drive be the next step? 
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IT WAS the actor Gene Hack- 
man who was always most 
impressive in this regard—for 
many years he was the pub¬ 
lic’s only role model as some¬ 
one who could drive a car and 
drink takeaway coffee at the 
same time. 

He did it in The French 
Connection; he did it in other 
movies. The nonchalant one- 
handed steering (while drain¬ 
ing his cup and grimly 
crumpling it) showed him as 
dysfunctional and disillu¬ 
sioned, with overtones of dys¬ 
pepsia. In fact it was such a 
dever character note that one 
started to wonder whether it 
was the actor’s own contribu¬ 
tion to the rales. 

It was as though his direc¬ 
tors said, “OK Gene, finish 
that trashy meal and we'll 
shoot this dull driving se¬ 
quence," and he replied, “Hey', 
I’ve got a better idea. This guy 
is lonely and unloved and 
obsessed, right? Get me 
another burger and 111 show 
you what I lave in mind." 

But news now reaches us 
that in America. 10 per cent of 
restaurant meals are eaten at 

Feasts in the fast lane 
the wheel of a moving car. 
Thus, Gene's trick with the 
coffee cup no longer com¬ 
mands much impact. Gone 
are the innocent days of family 
motoring when Mummy ven¬ 
tured. “Biscuit Dad?" and 
Daddy barked hysterically. 
“Can’t you see lYn driving?" 

Nowadays, nobody gets 
white knuckles gripping the 
steering wheel; indeed the 
more advanced American 
driver eschews the sweets, 
biscuits, drinks — even the 
burger or pizza slice is too ea$y 
— and tackles plates of spa¬ 
ghetti instead. Really. Spa¬ 
ghetti is bard enough to 
handle when stationary. 

AT THE scene of multiple 
pile-ups. a delicate aroma of 
Parmesan cheese, oregano 
and black pepper weirdly 
permeates tiie acrid smoke 
and bunratg rubber. “Food to 
die -for", has never been an 
epithet more apt. 

LYNNE TRUSS 

According to The Times 
motoring correspondent cup 
holders and sandwich trays 
are bang built into American 
cars, to facilitate the operation. 
Car manufacturers, always 
pragmatic and alert to cus¬ 
tomer demand, will presum¬ 
ably start upholstering the 
seats in red chequers, easy- 
wipe, and installing, napkin 
dispensers and cruet sets. 

It is, of courae, hazardous to 
eat while driving a cari It boils 
down to the number of hands 
entailed and the-trickiness of 

the curves and roadworks. 
Personally, however, Ido it.—- 
though 1 draw the line at two- 
handed jobs. such as crab 
daws and artichokes. ' 

. hi extenuation. I tell myself 
that driving while obsessed by 
hunger — naflurinatmg about' 
enormous 20-foot buckets of 
Kentucky Fried. Chicken 
blocking the road —is almost 
certainly more dangerous, 
than smarfiy wedging an Al¬ 
mond and Cherry Flapjack 
between my teeth, after., gear 
changes. • 

So 1 skid to a halt , outside 
sCTyice stations, leave .the en- . 
gine running, raid the flapjack 

counter, and jump bade m the' 
car to pump up the hlood 
sugar and litter the floor with , 
crumbs and discarded’cello 
phane,. Given , that. I regard 
driving as a pleasure,.there.is. 
a certain synaesthetic delight 
to be gained in all this squwor ' 
—you know, satisfying several; 
senses at the same time (Syd- • 

Jiejr Smith’Sp&t&s de foie gras 
to the sound of trumpets). I 
mean* thanks to the phenome¬ 
non erf “talking books", it is 
now quite possible to read 
TTwmas Hardys The Wood- 
landers. cover to cover, while 
driving. So -why. not have a. 

. danmgpQci meal as wdl?. - ^ ’ 

WHY not go a step further? 
How about cooking while 
driving? Typical of the Ameri-' 
cans to be so lazy, when-the 
jack for fite cigarette..lighter 
can arixminwdate' travel ket- 
fies-and traveL toasters; .and. 
possibly. fravdlKrf-plates jyith 
simmering saucepans,1 ■ ■ - 

. “Ehtring.- demands -total, 
concentrahoiu" ^spokesman 
.for fife National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
said, sternly, in tespon&tbthe 
alarming lOjper cent figure. 
Which isfair enough, officer, J 
agree entirely.but on theotho?* 
haiid what do you doyrfifip the 

basting, you haven’t foii^hfid 
yGur; soup yet ahd-VOene 
Hackman is m fhEfbaek seat 

: demanding ocrffee?- > , ; : v .- 
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Ajjgen BaMantyne reports on the hopes raised by a promising new drug for very premature babies 

Charles Jaynes, who cele¬ 
brated his first birthday 
last Wednesday, is as 
curious and active as any 

other child of Ids age, and is the 
picture of health Yet when he was 
bom he weighed only lib 13cn, and 
could almost fit inside his fathers 
hand. Doctors pur his chances of 
survival at only 5 per cent 

Charles — bom when his moth¬ 
er was just 24 weeks pregnant, the 
present upper legal limit for 
abortion — has confounded all the 
medical predictions made about 

like him, bom lone before their 
time and weighing m at less than 
23b. A normal pregnancy lasts 40 
weeks, which means Charles arri¬ 
ved a full 16 weeks before nature 
intended The dice were firmly 
stacked against hen from the 
beginning. He was inale, very 
premature, and a twin — all 
factors which, statistically, meant 
his chances were extremely, slim. 
His twin brother, Stuart; who' 
weighed Hb5oz at birth, died when 
he was three days old . .. . 

But Charles continued to fight 
for life, despite tbe-fect that bke 
most babies bam more than right 
weeks prematurely, he had no 
effective immune, system of fcis 
own. The motbers. antibodies, 
which provide a,newborn baby 
with somer immunity frojn ififec-.. 
tks3. do THJt ores the placenta frnm,. 
Tmttherfoba^tintaishe'is^abour l 
32 weeks ^pregnant Although rifr# 
trezndy efective,ant2»t)tic therapy 
is now available iaiteanaidiiiiit^ 
and itere have been enormous 

recepot advances in the effective 
ventilation and nutrition of prema¬ 
ture babies, mmy stffl ~ (fe of 
develop severe complications, sim¬ 
ply because they are bom too early 
to have sufficient numbers of the 
white cells which aDow us to fight 
off infection. Something that is 
harmless fer tile average person, 
such as the bacterium Si 
coccus epidermidis,which fives on 
all our skins,, can cause severe 
protdenK for a premature baby, 
including lung infections arid 
blood poisoning. 

Dr. Alison Bedfoid-KusseU, re¬ 
search feflcrw in paediatrics at St 
George^Hospftaf Medical School 
London, where Charles was born. 

.- says infections -caused by an 
immature immune system remain 
a leading' cause of death in 
premature babies. Asa/esuft, die 

; has just fed the first, British print 
Study — involving Charles -and 

. eight other babies, all of whom 
had a 50 per centor lower chance 
pf surviving. of a new drug 
which could combat the probkra. 

Thethri&HnmanGranulocyffi- 
Goldny Stimulating Factor (G- 
CSF) is a generically engineered 
version of a naturally occurring 
substance which; in very "young 
babies. appears not to function 
correctly. G-CSF works by stimu¬ 
lating thebonemarrow to produce 
mature; white, ceils. >md has af- 

-reatiy befoed thriuyands of adults ■ 
■undsevcxpl hundred drildrenwith; 
cancer, to recover their vrtritejcelH 

. count : . inpre . .. quickly ^fter 
dtemrtherapy...... ; 

.. Of theinne babies vdx> received 

Gillian Jaynes and her son Charles, a picture of health just after his first birthday: “When the doctors said *we think we can save him’, ] would have said yes to anything" 

the drug on fee St George’s study 
— funded.by a £50.000 twoyear 
grant from Action Research, the 
medical research charity—five, 
including Charles, are still alive. 
"Charles, had bees desperately 
sick.” Dr Bedford-Russell says. 
“He had almost no white cells at 
all and. as a result he quickly 
developed sepsis (blood poison¬ 
ing].. In addition one of his lungs 

. had , collapsed. He was given one 
injection of G-CSF a day for three 
days, and his white cells began to 
increase in number. As they 
increased, he went from strength 
to strength." 

- But die points out that a trial in 
which a new drug is given to all 
b»fr?rs is useful only ash prelimi¬ 
nary measure. “The early results 
kwk extronelyproraisxng, but that 
does not prove diat it is the drug 
Which is ^responsible for tiie im¬ 
provement." she says. 

•To answer tbar question. in the 

next few months, St George’s 
Hospital Medical School and 
King's- College Hospital in 
tondoa wifo other lead^ neona¬ 
tal centres m Glasgow. Cardiff and 
Manchester, are to start clinical 
trials involving 200 very prema¬ 
ture high-risk babies bom weigh¬ 
ing 2bor less. The parents of siKh 
desperately ill babies wil] be asked 
if they will allow them to take part 
in the trial of tire new drug. They 
will then have to be told drat their 
baby may not be given this 
apparently promising new drug 
treatment, to allow comparison of 
the progress of those who have had 
the drag with those who have not 

Dr Bedford-Russell recognises 
that such an approach is not going 
to be easy. “You know the parents 
are already going through abso¬ 
lute hell, but you have to ask them 
if you can put their baby on a drug 
trial,".she says. "It is understand¬ 
able if some people feel this 

amounts to using babies as guinea 
pigs, but all new treatments may 
have unknown long-term side 
effects, as well as potential bene¬ 
fits. It would be wrong to give a 
new treatment or drug to all babies 
just because it appears to work." So for. neither Charles's 

mother. Gillian Jaynes, 
aged 40. from Bromley in 
Kent, nor his doctors can 

see anything to suggest that 
Charles has been adversely affect¬ 
ed in anyway. But Dr Cohn Stern, 
militant paediatrician at Guy’s 
and St Thomas' Hospital Trust 
points out that such full-scale 
trials, however difficult to per¬ 
form. are essential. He says that at 
St Thomas’ they have recently 
stopped using an analogous drug, 
erithropeitin, which stimulates red 
cell production, following three 
unexplained deaths of premature 
babies on the drug. 

The difficulties of having to 
cany out such trials are just one of 
the problems faring doctors and 
paroits in neonatal intensive care' 
units. 

Recently developed brain-scan¬ 
ning methods can tell doctors and 
parents at an early stage if a 
premature baby is likely to be very 
severely handicapped, and a deri¬ 
sion is then taken jointly on 
whether or not to continue with the 
more aggressive forms of life- 
saving treatment, or simply to feed 
the baby and keep him comfort¬ 
able. If doctors and parents deride 
not to continue to strive for life at 
all costs, tiie complex life-support 
lines and ventilators which have 
beam sustaining the baby's life are 
removed, allowing tiie parents 
tune to bold and get to know their 
baby before he or she dies. 

None of the decisions that have 
to be made in neonatal units axe 
easy ones, whether they are about 

continuing to “pull out all the 
stops" to save a baby, or giving 
different treatments to equally lfi 
babies to see which, in the long 
term, is going to save more lives. 
But the reason teaching hospitals 
such as St George's offer this high 
quality care for premature babies 
is that they carry out trials like this 
one — despite tiie difficulties. The 
result is constant improvements in 
the prospects for babies such as 
Charles. Mrs Jaynes is grateful 
that they do. “Charles is here today 
and he is well and happy. Whether 
that is because of G-CSF or not I 
can’t answer. 1 had one baby 
Charles — who was very ill, and 
another baby — Stuart—who was 
(tying. When tiie doctors said ‘we 
think we can possibly save this 
child’ I would have said yes to 
anything. I lost Stuart and I will 
never forget that I had twins. But I 
have one surviving child — and he 
is worth everything." 

Ian Robertson finds that ancient 
folk medicine has lessons for today 

Last week the Charities 
Commission strongly 
censured the Cancer Re¬ 

search Campaign and the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund for allowing publication 
of a flawed researdi study 
which showed that breast 
cancer patients attending the 
Bristol Cancer Help Centre 
had a higher death rate than 
those recehtingnrtiiodOK medi¬ 
cal treatment Although the 
Bristol patients did have a 
higher death rate, this was 
because their cancers were 
more advanced, a fact which 
the researchers (fid not take 
into account. _ 

Unfortunately their finding 
received wide publicity after 
appearing in The Lancet, and 
it (fid serious damage to the 
complementary therapy ap¬ 
proach for cancer m this 
country, highlighting the rift 

between amventiooal and al¬ 
ternative medicine. • 

It is tiie constant - gripe of 
practitioners of comptemenr 
taiy medicine that-the cold. 
Hmfoal objectivity of convert 
tiostal medicine sidesteps pow¬ 
erful therapeutic effects 
because it ignores tiie personal 
dements of faith ana belief. 
•Yet we know tiie mind can 
have immediate and powerful 
effects on the body. Told to 
imagine, burns on. the - skin' 
under fypnosis, some people 
have produced burafike 
weals. Major surgery has been 
carried outwithout painunder 
both hypnosis and acupunc¬ 
ture. Victims of Haitian voo¬ 
doo spells can literally be 
terrified to death. No matter 
what the religious, supersti¬ 
tious or therapeutic rationale 
given for such happenings, the 
common factor is one of belief 

Reminder of the power of superstition; the Drombeg stone rirde in County Cork 
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IMPOTENCE RELIEVED 

men whose sex Twenty Minute Method for 

lives range from disappoint: .Men’, a.simPj® 
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and suggestion. There must be 
faith in some rationale. 

In parts of Ireland a form of 
ancient rompfenientary medi- 
rine is still practised. It is 
called, quite simply, “the 
Cure”. Re(»rtty I visited an. 
elderly getideniaxr-m-£ounty 
Sligo who was reputed to have 
the Cure for "heart fever" 
which — it transpired — 
referred to angina. He made 
no claims for being able to 
treat any other heart problem. 

Although he did not want to 
be named, he was wilting to 
demonstrate the ritual, which 
had to be repealed three times 
on each of three days. It 
involved filling a china cup 

patient while-pressing it on 
various parts of the baric, side 
and chest, meanwffite incani- 

! a prayer in Irish and Latin 
'been handed down 
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with -the Cure by elderly 
aunt. The patient also had to 
say prayers. 

I was told that one seeker of 
this Cure had been withdrawn 
by his cardiologist from the 
waiting list for coronary artery 
bypass surgery, a claim 1 
found plausible. After all, this 
old gentleman's ritual in¬ 
volved yoga-like, meditational 
and stress-reducing elements 
not too dissimilar to the best 
modem stress-management 
methods. And angina can be 
successfully treated by alter¬ 
ing mental habits which affect 
the blood supply to the heart 
muscle. 

Not was be naive about the 
source of this apparent heal¬ 
ing: he told me that you had to 
believe you were going to be 
cured fa it to work, ana had to 
have faith in the person with 
tiie Cure. This seems to in¬ 
volve both healer and healed 
conspiring tq believe in tiie 
harmless jargon of the ritual. 
The same could be said fa 
much modem oampkraennuy 
medicine. 

There are Cures fa thrush, 
bums, migraine, sties, back 
problems, ringworm, whoop¬ 
ing cough, jaundice, motes in 
the eye, skin cancers and 
shingles. Cures for central 
nervous system disorders and 
internal cancers are not avail¬ 
able, so the claims made for 
the One are more tircumspect 
and specific than is the casefor 
some modem complementary 
practices. Some Cures are 
passed on. others accrue to a 
seventh son or daughter, and I 

talked to a woman with tiie 
Cure fa bums who had 
acquired ft by licking a newt 
She licks the bums of her 
clients to heal them. 

The Cure is based on the 
tradition and folklore of centu¬ 
ries. The healers do not seek 
payment. Word of mouth is 
the only means of finding the 
Cure, and many people in the 
parts of the west of Ireland 
where ft is still prevalent 
respect it while professing 
scepticism too. In such an 
informal way it is regulated in 
the community by a strong, 
unwritten ethic which fore¬ 
swears profit, seif-publicity 
and extravagant claims. It is hard to see bow faith in 

the irrational can be han¬ 
dled in more formal, pro¬ 

fessional ways. How do you 
set up a professional body for 
a thmpy which may weB 
work because of these psycho¬ 
logical processes, but whose 
basis is licking newts or press¬ 
ing oatmeal into people's 
chests? The rationales under¬ 
lying many modem comple¬ 
mentary therapies are not 
nnich more sophisticated. This 
is why we have to find more 
credible and sdentifically- 
hased rationales for achieving 
the powerful psychological 
therapeutic effects of sugges¬ 
tion and belief, which at the 
moment are largely the prov¬ 
ince of mumbo jumbo and of 
superstition. 

• The author is senior sdenast at 
the AfRC Psychology Unit. 
Cambridge. 

Shots in the 
darkness 

Women do not often shoot themselves 
- they choose less dramatic methods 

IT IS rare for a woman to 
short herself. If tbe reports 
about Lady Caithness are 
true, she chose the least com¬ 
mon method, for a woman, of 
ending her life. In 1991. 146 
people used firearms or explo¬ 
sives to commit suicide, of 
whom 140 were men. In dying, 
as in living, men are more 
violent than women. They are 
four times as likely to take 
their own lives, and favour 
hanging and shooting, while 
women prefer an overdose. 

Women are inhibited about 
damaging them- _ 
selves. They tend to 
use methods that 
will leave their bo¬ 
dies unchanged. 
Men throw them¬ 
selves off high 
buHdmgsor under 
trains, reducing 
chances of inter¬ 
vention. “You can 
stop someone after 
the seventeenth 
tablet," says Di 
Stubbs of die Sam¬ 
aritans, “but not 
after the seven- >^____ 
teentii floor." 

Women outnumber men in 

The 
Health 

Secretary 
has a 

target to 
reduce 
suicides 

of suicide listed by the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys: suffocation by plastic 
bag. This method, associated 
with euthanasia, was used by 
53 women and 46 men in 1991. 

Choice of method is strongly 
mfint-nred by availability. 
Shooting is most common 
among fanners and landown¬ 
ers with ready access to guns. 
Doctors, with their access to 
drugs, tend to choose poison. 

The difference in the choice 
of method makes it difficult to 
compare suicide rates between 
the sexes. Putting a noose 
around your neck or a gun to 
your head is (nearly always) a 
deliberate act. Taking an over¬ 
dose may not be. When in 
doubt, coroners will often re¬ 
cord a verdict of accidental 
depth, ro spare relatives. Sui¬ 
cides among women are al¬ 
most certainly higher than 
they seem. 

Suicide is a female preoccu¬ 
pation. despite the greater 
proclivity of men to cany out 
the act Roseanne Arnold the 
American actress, recently 
admitted in Vanity Fair that 
she wondered daily whether it 
was worth making it through 
to bedtime. 

More than eight of ten sui¬ 
cide attempts are by women. 
Self-poisoning (taking an over¬ 
dose) accounts for one in ten of 
all admissions to hospital 
Among 15 to 19-year-olds, one 
in 100 is admitted to hospital 
_ with an overdose 

every year. 
Not all those 

who attempt sui¬ 
cide mean to kOl 
themselves. About 
25 people attempt 
suicide fa every 
one who succeeds; 
among the young 
the figure rises to 
100 to one. Some 
are appeals for 
help rather than 
serious attempts. 

Virginia Bot- 
—^ tomley, the Health 

“ Secretary, has 
committed herself to cutting 
the suicide rate. She chose to 
highlight the unfashionable 
topic in her speech to the Tory 
Party conference last October 
and included it among the 
Health of the Nation targets. 
As a former psychiatric nurse, 
she has a keen awareness of 
the pun that mental suffering 
can cause and the need for 
prompt treatment to prevent 
tragedy. Most people who die 
by suiade have given warning 
signals. 

The Health of the Nation 
target set in 1992, is a 15 per 
cent reduction in suicides by 
2,000. It may prove tougher to 

achieve than first thought In 
the first year of the strategy, 
the rate rose by 0.9 per cent 

Jeremy Laurance 

9 The Samaritans have }99 
branches nationwide, 139 of them 
operating a 24-hour, seven day a 
week service, listed in local tele¬ 
phone directories. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

HEALTH 
UPS 

A NEW BOOK REVEALS 
VITAL hcalifa rips based an the 
latest nutritional and scientific 
findings nod tixne-provai rem¬ 
edies. This book is of vital im- 
ponance to everyone interested 
m their health. Here are a few 
tips covered in this Complete 
Handbook Of Health Tips: 
• How to get more energy and 

combat fatigue (3 nutrients 
nay help). 

• How to flatten your tummy 
with a2Q second, daDy exercise. 

- A nutrient that may help im¬ 
prove memory. 

• How to deal with stress, in¬ 
cluding what nutrients may 
be helpful. 

• A nutrient that may increase 
resistance to disease. 

■4 simple ways to take off 
weight. 

• The only effective way to gel 
rid of cellulite. 

- A cheese that can help pre¬ 
vent tooth decay. 

•A babal remedy to prevent 
migraine headaches. 

- One doctor’s way to prevent 
grey haic 

• How to get rid of face hair. 
• How to shorten the miseries 

of a cold. 
■ 3 tips for relieving sinus coo- 

i ways to stop foot odour. 
• 3 ttiifrifufc to minimise harm¬ 

ful effects of alcohol. 
• 2 vitamins that may help avoid 

bruises. 
- Sways to relieve baanonhoids. 
•How to relieve nightly leg 

cramps. 
•Prostate trouble: A simple 

tactic in alleviate getting up 
nights. 

•A nutrient that may help 
lower blood pressure. 

•4 lips io fall asleep faster. 
•How to detect and relieve 

food allergies. 
• A tip for preventing car sick¬ 

ness. 
•How to prevent bladder in¬ 

fections. 
-A vitamin that may repel 

insects when taken orally. 
• A simple technique to relieve 

KflSWO. 
• How to relieve dry skin. 
• 4 io avoid food poisoning 
• How lo stop snoring. 
- 3 ways to avoid rfimach irri¬ 

tation when taking aspirin. 
• 4 vitamins that may be harm¬ 

ful if taken zo excess. 
You can order the book direct 
from the publisher for only 
£9-95 (fully inclusive). Tb order, 
send your name, address and 
book tide with payment (cheque 
or Visa/Access) to Carneil Ltd, 
DepLHTioe , Aliwford, nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP, 
silowing up io 14 days for 
delivery. You can mum the 
book at any time for a foil re¬ 
fund if not com- ssr/fTy—" 
pietely satisfied. s 

y- r_ • '• :-- 
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Martin Ivens says hypocrisy 

is the name of the game 

A moral 
minority 

unleashed 
After a Whig mob at¬ 

tacked his Tory rival 
William Pitt, Charles 

James Fox denied he had 
played any role in the affray 
outside Carlton House. He 
insisted in his defence that at 
the time he was tucked up in 
bed with his mistress, Mrs 
Amusiead. "who was pre¬ 
pared to prove it on oath”. In 
the 18th century, politicians 
(and their mistresses) were 
robust enough to take the heat. 

Today one of our contempo¬ 
rary political pygmies accused 
in similar circumstances 
would have to produce the 
alibi that he was at home with 
his wife making jam for the 
church fete. 

Little did our easygoing, 
unmoralistic Prime Minister 
realise what a changeling had 
been placed on his doorstep by 
his Pblicy Unit supreme, Sa¬ 
rah Hogg, when she gave him 
the “back to basics” baby last 
autumn for delivery at die 
Tory party conference. It 
seemed such an auspicious 
birth at the time. Mr Major 
could wax nostalgically about 
an England that existed only 
in Ealing comedies. His 1950s 
of Bovril and Brylcreem would 
supersede Mrs Thatcher's dis¬ 
credited "Victorian values”. 
He would rally disillusioned 
party activists around a moral 
crusade. 

Perhaps because historical 
perspective is lacking at No 10. 
he overlooked die _ 
fact that the Tory 
party of ruthless- Is a 
ly upright Baldwin 
and gentle Douglas- dec 
Home was also the -r. 
party of Profumo, u 
Lambton and Par- 
kinson. No one. if 
seems, had the wit tai 
to understand that 
the Conservatives wa5 
are a party of the, 
cavaliers as well ____ 
as roundheads, or 
more pejoratively, of bounders 
as well as prigs. 

After the enthusiastic recep¬ 
tion of Mr Major’s “back to 
basics" speech, the floodgates 
opened. Right-wing ministers 
who had felt constrained to 
hide their differences over the 
ratification of the Maastricht 
treaty seized on “family val¬ 
ues" as a useful populist cause 
in order to attack welfare liber¬ 
alism. On the left and centre or 
the party, such natural moral¬ 
ists as John Gummer. David 
Hunt and John Patten could 
also delight in an issue that 
satisfied their puritanical incli¬ 
nations yet appeased their 
right-wing brethren. 

The old left-right split in the 
party over economics and Eur¬ 
ope seemed for a while to have 
been healed by a moral cru¬ 
sade behind which all could 
unite. Paul Johnson, moralist 
par excellence, warmly descri¬ 
bed this process as bringing to 
Britain the politics of the 
American moral majority. 

The rhetoric employed by 
ministers, however, did not 
follow the approved Christian 
method of hating the sin but 
loving the sinner. They began 
to sound shrill. Their less 
guarded language resembled 
the moral majoritarians who 
disastrously took control of 
the Republican party’s direc¬ 
tion at its Houston convention 
in 1992. 

The moral majority, if that 
is how we are to describe the 
new Tory ethos, is undoubted¬ 
ly strong in some constituen¬ 

ts a party 
electable 

if the 
extreme 
tail is 

wagging 
the dog? 

des. But its strength grows 
proportionately as die Conser¬ 
vative party's total member¬ 
ship shrinks. Like the Militant 
tendency in Liverpool, it can 
acquire disproportionate in¬ 
fluence in local associations. 
Until the 1950s. Labour an the 
Conservatives were truly mass 
parties commanding personal 
allegiance. Since then, mem¬ 
bership has collapsed. We now 
lamely tell pollsters that we 
are neither Conservative nor 
Labour, although we will vote 
for whichever party broadly 
represents our interests. 

Mr Major and his demo¬ 
cratic friends must ask them¬ 
selves now whether or not 
Suffolk woman is representa¬ 
tive of British man and 
woman? This was the question 
asked of the Labour party 
during its precipitate decline 
in the 1970s and early 1980s. 
Were followers of Bennite 
socialism representative of a 
majority of Labour voters and 
the Coating voters essential to 
a majority?Was the deselec¬ 
tion of a Labour MP by a few 
Trotskyite activists desirable? 
Is a party electable if the 
extreme and politically pure 
tail wags the mass party dog? 

When the US Republicans 
adopted a platform of family 
values in 1992. the uneasy 
Reagan coalition of economic 
liberals and right-wing moral¬ 
ists finally split asunder. Ever 
since, George Bush's defeat. 
_Republicans have 

been trying to put 
jrty Humpty-Dumpty 

back together again. 
Die British Tories are 
_ . less polarised, at 

l<- least outside Suffolk 
South: but many 
former Labour. Lib- 

IS era! and SDP voters 
. joined the Thatcher- 

ite coalition in the 
-jo? 1980s out of eco- 

nomic self-interest, 
not at the behest 

of their father confessors. John Major must ask him¬ 
self whether Essex man 
wants Suffolk woman to 

come out on top? Would the 
bloke who bought his council 
house or prospered from his 
small business in die 1980s 
tolerate a climate of sexual 
McCarthyism? 

Recent opinion polls suggest 
that voters do not believe that 
Tory politicians automatically 
practise the family values they 
preach. They know that a 
party which believes tenure of 
office is everything will attract 
some able libertines and a few 
gifted homosexuals as well as 
good family men to its parlia¬ 
mentary ranks. 

Mr Major may rue the day 
he alighted on family values. 
His predecessor. Mrs That¬ 
cher, consistently voted for 
reform of abortion law. and 
married a divorced man. She 
spoke of Victorian values, yet 
indulged Cedi Parkinson, tol¬ 
erated infidelities among her 
acolytes, yet was absolute in 
her political convictions. 

In public life, virtue must 
rub along with vice. Swift 
accepted the mix at a meeting 
with the Lord Treasurer: 
"Lord Raddifie and I were 
walking the Mall this evening 
and Mr Secretary met us and 
took a turn or two. and then 
stole away. And we both be¬ 
lieve it was to pick up some 
wench, and tomorrow he will 
be at the cabinet with the 
Queen and so goes the world." 

Former Soviet 

states deserve 

reassurance, says 

Woodrow Wyatt 
T.TJto .I-Jastsaw Dr Jozsef 
■ \f\f ■ AaitaB, • the Hungarian 

■ - V. T - Prime'- Minister, neatly a 
year fa^refiisiteatiT fast morith, he 
tya^deepfyconcerned over events in 
Russia*: He could iiot understand 
wbytf^ ending of the ColdWar made 

TMIEW, 

And the evil goes on 
I am sorry, but if you are today 

seeking something light-heart¬ 
ed. even something full of 
laughter, you are going to be 

disappointed. Today's budget is full 
of what man can do to man. and there 
will be nothing but misery and the 
makers of misery from here to 
another 1300 words. 

I begin with die mildest of cruelties. 
It is rare that a minister, when put up 
to defend the indefensible, is simulta¬ 
neously given the lie direct But that 
is what happened on December 27. 
and it happened in the corres¬ 
pondence page of this newspaper. 

The matter was the treatment of a 
planeload of Jamaicans at Gatwick 
Airport They were abominably treat¬ 
ed: indeed, it was plain that they were 
treated thus because of the colour of 
their skin, and treated as under col¬ 
lective suspicion rather than as 
individuals. Following a suitably 
savage leading article in The Times,. 
one of those Things in the Horae 
Office wrote a letter of rebuttal, 
claiming that nothing improper had 
occurred at Gatwick. 

In die same issue, and actually 
contiguous with the Thing's letter, 
there was another one. from a 
solicitor, one of whose clients was 
undergoing die treatment that die 
Thing denied was happening. Now 
hear the solicitor: 

l... succeeded in preventing my di¬ 
em, Mr Peter Honegan, one of ibe de¬ 
tainees. being put on the specially 
chartered day flight, and secured his 
eventual release from custody. This 
was only after a protracted stalling 
exercise by senior immigration offi¬ 
cials ... they misled me by staling that 
the flight would go two days later, even 
while they were attempting to arrange 
for it to go that evening... They then 
continually promised further reviews 
of my client's case. These never 
emerged... Mr Honegan was treated 
like a criminal and spent the whole of 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 
being held incommunicado in a police 
cell, not evafi allowed phone calls from 
his relatives... Nor did it end at 4.45 
pm. when the order restraining his 
removal was granted. Immigration 
officials were still "too busy" to 
consider granting him temporary 
release... he was released ar mid¬ 
night on Christmas Day... 

Out of the comer of my eye I can 
see the Horae Office Thing under 
pressure to reshuffle the story: he 
is about to say that Mr Honegan's 
treatment was regrettable, fait after 
all. his was the only case. But here is 
another Times letter, published two 
days later 

... the detention of the Jamaican riti- 

Around the world, men still persecute 

one another quite without reason 

zens began after immigration officials 
boarded tfae flight, several hours afar 
it had landed. The... 190 passengers of 
Jamaican nationality were then taken 
from die aeroplane and directed to 
immigration control, where they were 
detained for a further two mid a half 
hours before the process of individ¬ 
ually assessing their began. 

The time taken... led to the deten-. 
tion overnight of more than 70 of them 
in detention centres... The last pas¬ 
sengers were not intervewed until 
the eveiing of the day following the' 
arrival of the flight: a full 48 hours 
of detention. These people were given 
no opportunity to have their cases in¬ 
dividual ty assessed prior to detention. 
In every case, detention was com¬ 
menced .for no better reason than the 
fact they were Jamaican citizens. 

Nor. does the __ 
Home Office con- • ~ _, 1 
fine to Jamaicans its .. | J ‘ 
profound belief that Dlr'i 
the country is about .A-/1// / 
to be over-run by a y 
lot of people who I . ^ 
are suspiriouly sun- f' ,§**1 
burnt Asians also *■ ** 
are the wrong hue. — 
as Mr Mohammed 
Tahir and his wife Gfaazaia now 
know. 

In Blyth. Northumberland, the 
Tahirs run a grocery and off-licence; 
they are immensely popular in the 
town; indeed, when last year there 
was a move by the Home Office to 
deport them, there was uproar, 
thousands demonstrated against the 
proposed ousting,'and a petition was 
signed by 3,000 Blythians. Now 
listen to something that you will not 
believe, because you cannot stretch 
your mind to such conduct, whereas I 
can believe ft because I have been 
watching the Home Office for well 
over 30 years. The Tahirs had a right 
to appeal to the courts against 
deportation, but the Home Office 
waited until December 23 to send (by 
post) the letter giving the Tahirs a 
deadline of a fortnight for going to 
court. The trick worked; the letter 
arrived only on December 31. and the 
wheels of justice could apparently not 
turn fast enough. The Tahirs can 
only await their fate. 

But at least the lives of the Tahirs 
are not in the balance. Would that I 
could say that of some people to 
whom I must now turn my attention. 

When 1 wrote here, some eight or 

nine months ago. about the horrors 
being perpetrated in die Sudan, I was 
careful to make dear that solid 
evidence was rare; since one of the 
most persistent stories I heard was 
that the savages who had the upper 
hand were crucifying their oppo¬ 
nents, scepticism was surely m order. 
That scepticism is now hardly need¬ 
ed. The attempts that the Khartoum 
regime took to prevent the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury seeing for 
himself spoke more dearly than any 
rumour. With die al-Bashir regime, 
we are not just dealing with sav¬ 
agery, we are going bade centuries. 
The Muslim fanatics, who stain their 
own beautiful religion and stain the 
world itself, are now looking for 

. more killing "fields. 
T .1 "ry. They do not have: 

_. to go far ;ta. find 
1/1 Mil what titey want tor 

Ly it is-now Algerians 
• turn. For die Islam-. 

tjfM/e ic Salvation Front, 

wri/ *e ted?1®?116 * 
V* " . indiscrimihatemrav 

der; teachers, wri¬ 
ters, judges, police 

— these are automatically the Front* 
targets, and there is method in it to 
destroy as many as possible of the 
figures who are necessary to keep the 
country from crumbling into dust 
But making die country a desert is 
precisely what the fanatics want 
(They are now targeting foreigners, 
reckoning that many foreigners are 
working in the country's infrastruo 
ture, and a flight of foreigners would 
help to bring Algeria down.} And what about the Chris¬ 

tians in Islamic Iran? Did 
you know that it is1 a . 
criminal offence in Iran to 

buy or sell a Christian Bible? " 
(Though it would be difficult anyway, > 
since the offices of the Iranian Bible 
Society were dosed in 1990 and all its 
stocks were confiscated.) Mare fo.the 
point Mehdi Dibaj is still in jail, after 7 
nearly nine years, though even an 
Iranian court has dismissed die 
charges against him, only because he 
is an apostate, having embraced 
Christianity. 

Fran Iran to Iraq the story is 
much the same, and indeed takas us 
back ro where we started today — the 
reluctance of the British authorities 

to allow in thoseofadaricer skin than 
the rest of us, even if they are coming 
for tourisrru and dw pazallel, though 
much worse, reluctance to allow in-- 
die darkies, even if. they are seeking 
argent asylum. Tty. this story. for 

' instance -(the. name must be 
withheld): . 

...a Shi-ite businessman had been 
imprisoned and .tortured in Iraq and 
who bad fled to 'Kuwait in 1979, was 
arrested... by (he Kuwaitis, who took- 
his passport and gave it to the Iraqi. 
Embassy. He was finally able to get his 
passport back by paying, a large " 
bribe.... the Knwaitis totd him that he 
must leave the counity immediately or 
be would be deported to Iraq. He came -■ 

■ - toBritain.where; three-years. aftef- 
applying for asylum, he was. told by 
the Home Office.that duty were “not 
satisfied that you have a well-founded" 
fear of persecution".; .- -. { 

And in a few days-we ^halLhear. 
1 from Egypt, dig next instalment-cfc 

one of; foe most. abswL yet bar- • 
- rific/ stories in tins catalogue of^nadn; 
r- nesses. (It oome& I must add,"^ftra.r 
_.time when the. Mi^im fanatrehavp 

‘ been strengthening then- hoMon 
Egypt, not least tw destroying the _ 
tourist trade on which Egypt yeryj 
greafly depends; -random shootings^ 

’-. at peaceable sightseers are now 
commonplace.} " •" "7 : - i 

. The-story concerns an- academic, • 
• "Abu ZekL The fanatics daim that he 
is . an apostate, because his doctoral 
thesis mildly challenges an" 8tb-" 
century Muslim lawmaker. As the 
fanatics have declared himan apos- 
taterthey now daim that his mar¬ 
riage — a happy one —* must be dis¬ 
solved So craven are members of the 
government and the judges, they 
haveallowedtirisridi^^ 
go ahead "• : 

Nor is there any lackof fanatics to 
support such proceedings;- Tbe- 
spokesman for the lawyers who are 
seeking the dissolution, who has said 
that if the verdict goes against them 
they will appeal, is. on.record as 
spying “We filed this case because 

- someone has attacked the religion of 
. a third of the world’s population. We 

will not give up until he repents and 
disassociates himself from the bools 
he'has written and says he has 

..repented and returned to .God". And: 
one of Abu Zeid’S lawyers has 
expressed fear for his- life rnninding - 
him that the Muslim fanatics last 
year murdered foe leading figure 

stantial teductforiS in their forces. To 
ltirfif 3ee^ were moving into 
fimesof lightened _ danger as foe 
Soviet empire disintegrated. It was 
inevitable that - new . nationalist 
ardours would be aroused -m those 
parts of the Soviet empire ethnically 
.different from JSussia but which had 
been held down by Moscow more or 
less as colonies. --•;■■■ 

In Hungary,Stoyakia;.lfte new 
Czech Republic, Poland, and-foe 
Bahic Statis, -memories of brutal 
pppresslbn by life Soviets are very 
vivid.'' Tb; put it at- its- mOdest, 
Rossiahs.aie hatedandfor ttecades 
will be distrusted and feared. On the 
borders erf Russia, creelrvfodraingly 
the mostsigrrificant power to have 
emerged' from, what was .the Soviet 
empire, there is' acute anxiety about 
Russianinterrtions. -. 
.’.-Apart.fitmi its. stffl .growing in¬ 
creasingly. modem stock, of. nuclear 
weapons. Russfaretains huge air and 
ground forces, armed, by -foe latest 
equipment Russia; dott'not know 
how to demobilise. Jbecauisemo way 
has yet;been found, of turning 
focjtiries-malang weapons into .fac¬ 
tories making consumer goods; and 
there js no -known means of absorb¬ 
ing demobilised servicemen info-foe 
ragged Russian economy. ‘ 

Alarm has grown since Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky's marked success in the 
polls. Whetberhe is afasrist or a 
cranmunist or both, be is aggres- 
sivetynationaKsL He appeals strati g- 

thef glorious days when foe 
Russian-dominated Soviet--empire 

I foa say, when 1 started, ihat there 
would be no cause for merriment. 
and I think you wiU agree that I have 
lived up to my daim. - 

All the way down 
WHILE the post-Christmas 
period turned out to be any¬ 
thing but calm at Westmin¬ 
ster, life was not all Cluhwein 
and yodelling for Tory MPs on 
the piste in Davos. 

First, the switchboard of the 
Swiss resort's four-star Flueila 
hotel was deluged with frantic 
calls from John Major's office 
trying to tell two skiers. Mich¬ 
ael An cram and Tim Smith, of 
their promotions in the post- 
Yeo mini-reshuffle. Then vital 
work on the parliamentary 
parallels was disrupted by the 
arrival on the slopes of a 
journalistic ratpack in pursuit 
of Alan Duncan, the Rutland 
MP who had confessed to exe¬ 
cuting a neat parallel turn on 
his neighbour’s council house. 

Nevertheless. MPs were in 
jolly mood at last nighr's 
grand dinner, following their 
races against a team of red -hot 
Swiss parliamentarians. 
When two of the best Swiss 
skiers were called back early 
to Berne, the British thought 
they might have the edge. But 
it wasn't to be. 

“The Swiss won fairly deci¬ 
sively." sighs team official 

Malcolm Moss. “We tend to 
win only once evety 13 years. 
But there was brilliant sun¬ 
shine. the best conditions we 
have had for many years — 
told we did well." Between 
interruptions. 

Who next? 
WITH ministers tumbling all 
round him, John Major's first 
Cabinet meeting of the year on 
Thursday is certain to be live¬ 
ly. But whether it lives up to 
the meeting that followed John 
Profumo's resignation in 1963 
remains to be seen. 

Papers covering the meeting 
were conspicuously absent 
when most of the other docu¬ 
ments covering the Profumo 
scandal were published at the 
beginning of the year. Bur now 
author Robert Shepherd is 
promising to reval how Pro¬ 
fumo's resignation almost 
sparked a chain reaction. 

“Ministers started to confess 
to all manner of indiscretions, 
and at least one was minded ro 
resign," says Shepherd, whose 
biography of Iain Macleod is 
published this summer. “Har¬ 

old Macmillan’s jaw dropped." 
"After the meeting. Macleod 

stormed in to see the Parliamentary 
Private Secretary at No 10. and said: 
“This way lies madness; foe Prime 
Minister must get foe Cabinet back 
to calm things down’." A new meet¬ 
ing was convened, and Macmillan 
made clear his views: that Cabinet 
meetings were not a forum for minis¬ 
ters to discuss their peccadilloes. 
How times change. 

Mug shot 
THE Bronte Parsonage Museum at 
Haworth has dosed for its annual 
four-week rehabilitation period, giv¬ 
ing its devoted staff time to consider a 
serious dilemma. Should their sou¬ 
venirs favour tiie recently unearthed 
and controversially “ugly” Charlotte 
Bronte, or stick with foe flattering 
Richmond portrait that attorns so 

many postcards and dustjackets? 
Jane Sellars, the museum's direo 

tor. says it will be displaying the pho¬ 
tographs when it reopens, despite 
doubt as to whether the photograph 
really is the eldest Bronte. “We’ve dis¬ 
played most of these photos before, 
but no one seemed to take much no¬ 
tice then," she says. . 

However, there are no plans to 
replace the current stock of Bronte 
memorabilia with the new Charlotte. 
“I’m sure people would rather buy a 
pretty Charlotte." 

Marilyn Butler, a specialist in 18fo 
and 19th century literature and now 
Rector of Exeter College. Oxford, 
wonders what all the fuss is about 
“She wasn't exactly an oil painting 
before, was she? We’ve always 
known that she wasn't very attrac¬ 
tive: We just don't want to believe it." 

• Rubbing shoulders with Sir Chris- 
topher Prout and his beleaguered 
band ofToryMEPsat lunchtime yes¬ 
terday were party chairman Sir Nor¬ 
man Fowler and Sarah Hogg, head 
of Majors policy unit intriguingty, 
the only two Cabinet ministers at the 
Westminster reception were arch ■ 
Euro-sceptics Peter lilley, and M(ch¬ 
ad Portillo. When questioned about 
frir presence among the EurO-enthus- 
iasts. Portillo explained: “T don't, 
know about Peter. But l thought it a 
good idea to show them / am not the 
devil incarnate." 

Cen’estpas 
IT MAY come as something of a sur¬ 
prise to that distinctive fait dedining 
band of individualists who smoke 
pipes, but this years Pipe Smoker of 
the Year has given up. Next week. Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes, the veteran explor¬ 
er,.will be awarded die accolade at a 
lunch celebrating 30 years of the com-. 
petition, even though he has not had 
a single puff since last October. “I 
miss it but I’m frightened that if5 '■ 
bad for my health." he explains. 

Undaunted by this setback, the 
organisers have amassed a glittering 
array of smokers for the fundi led by. 
Lord Wilson, the only person to have 
won the competition twice,, who 
promises to make a rare appearance. 
Jimmy Greaves and Patrick Moore 

I 

are also expected, bat Tony Benit 
another famous puffer, sends his re¬ 
grets. “Of all the awful things people 
da l think puffing quietly on erne’s 
pipe fa comparatively harmless." - 

By the hundreds 
THE.GOOD tramen of south Suffolk 
may carry out their threat to deselect 
Tim Yeo on Friday._But if they hope 

’ to effect a swift booting-out of.foor 
philandering MP. they trespass Into 
tricky constitutional territory, name: 
Jy. the Chfltem Hundreds. . r 

_ MPs-have not been able to resign1 
.since 1623. Their early removal is 
therefore affected by death, ennoble- ] 

: meat or an application .to the Chan- i 
cefior for the stewardship of the 
.Chihera Hundreds. 

The constitutional expert Lord St 
John, of F&wsley confirms that the 
TEdoubtable Akfine Horrigan isntis- 
taken if she believes the constituency 
officials can provoke a by-election. I 
"Thqr can’t gei rid of an MP—that is 
wfiat. fcase sBy peopfe- in Sufibflc- 

r probably have not taken on board,” 
he insists. * 

“No MP has been able toresign his . 
seat unless he accepts an office of 

' profit under the Crown. There are 
tirt) posts for doing this,' Steward and 
bailiff Of fife Chfltem Hundreds and 
steward and bafliff aftlhe Manor of 
Northstead." Now. chaps, form an 

■.-orderiy queue... 

prerifauty unknown large-scale un¬ 
employment added tothe woes ofthe 
Russiamnasses- .t=r~. ? r_;-l •>,- -_r 
■: fixeus; wititna suds unpredictable 
andiiosettfiTigiirighbmii^tifealann 
seems ■ exaggerated- Bui Central Eu- 

;Jt^s^tiV4)0tesitfaijSH^farm^ 
deariy. Mr Zhinncivskyhasdeclared 

rhfa desire toreoccbpylhe Bafticstates 
(wftkh stifl have Russian troops tin 
their soil) atidto dominate agam ^foe 
lost Central European colonies/That 
is whylitfauaniahas already formaL 

-ly appfied to joiB Nato. : - * • ■ 

~|~'h resident Clinton is distinctly 
'". l-^tiervous at'fbe prospect of any 
A. of the: Baltic or Central Euro¬ 
pean states confab under foe protec¬ 
tion of Naln. strangely regarding 
this,: as Mr- Hurd■' does, as a 
provocation to Russia. The European 
Uman on the whole.remains shame¬ 
fully. rehidanf to allow the Central 
European . states to earn a living 
thnnigha trade association, although 

-Chancellor Kohl, backed tty Britain, 
is keen to progress quickly m thus 
enlarging foe EC. 

If ft looked certain that Yeftsin, or a 
.successor with similar views, would 
stay in power, the problem would not 
be so pressing. Mr..Zhirinovsky 
proposes to stand at the next presi¬ 
dential elections. If he wpn, he woold 

/assume the. extensive -presidential 
powers created for.ihe benefit of Mr 
Yeltsin in foe hope.thhi his economic 
reforms wouJdkeep Russia on'aroore 
or less democratic course. But it must 
be remembered that in foe past the 
Russians have always prefeiTedrab- 
solute - role, whether far Czars ■or 
communists, and their nature may 
not have changed very modi." partic¬ 
ularly in life absence! of a general 
supptyof Westan-styie goods. 

• It was very .dear. to . me. during a 
week spent recently in Budapest that 
Hungarians^andtither Central.Euro- 
peahs feel very lonely and deserted, 
juxtaposedagainst arvuncertain Rus- ‘ 
sia, yet wftfi foe umbrella of neither 
the European Union nor Nato over 
them. Greece and Turkey have the 
protedwnctfbdth, though neither has 
much more to offer economically, 
culturally or. in fighting valour than 
the Botes, Czechs-cr Hungarians. 

~ Tfie GeforaTEuropean states, sinur 
far to. us in customs, outlook and 
religion,- bore fl»;n»seiy of bnifal 
oppression and - foe debilitation of 
their ecoticmues fornearly 45 years, 
during; whiehwe lived" cosily, ignor- 
ihg their travail." During the' Czech 7 
Spnr®; and', foe-1956 “Hungarian 
uprising, we gave encouragement 
but no hdp.- Centra! Eur^jeaiis, 
particuferijr foe young -and hopeful, - 
are dismayed at our fade of eiiifaiisi- 
asm. to; give diem confidence,ty. . 
showmg we stand witirfojari,.' 

As it is unthinkable that America 
cr foe Western' Europetot- powers' 
■could; allow zheiadveniurisi Zhirinr - 
tivsky, or a done, "to start inbbling at 
foe fonner Soviet CfOTral Edropfcsn 
rokmies, it wfafld be moreiKilirticlp^ . 
reassure them now by aUcTwrog them 
into foe European Ifrntin and Nato. . 
Wemtist hope that foe hTato iweting ^; 
todsty ffijects Presidart CBfeton’s-ha-. 

CeHtralEuropean states'fed tfet-foty 
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death of a lady < 
John Major returns to troubles bardy dreamt of 
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being passed from hand to hand, from 
PoHuoans to press and back. Before 
ministers find same scarce Unity around the 
condemnation of newspapers, they should 
consider their own share of blame. 

It is through the carelessness of rahiiyf 
opportunists and the weakness of the Prime 
Minister that the political rirmatp. hgg 
changed: and it has changed as suddenly for 
the worse as Mr Major hoped it might 
change for the better.Untfl last October, no 
potinaan found engaging in adultery would 

—-—- 

there were exacerbating drmmtfapf^ 
John Profumb had to go both because he tied 
to Parliament and because there were 
security implications alleged as a result of 
his affair with. Christine Keeler. Lead 
Parkinson thought feat he would be able to 
keep his job until Sarah Keays told tbe worid 
of his vacillations—Ikjw he had promised to 
leave his wife and . many her and then 
changed .. fcis: mind.^ David MeBors 
ntisdemeanour was .not so mudi his 
relationship with Antonia.de Sancha, but to 
allow a friend,, who happened to have FLO 
frun%connectioiis,-to pay for his holiday - 

Unlike some in America, Britons .have, 
tended not to take the view that if » man is 

umu wuu-wueu liMjucy as possuue ana 10 
.bequeath it to their children. Governments 
had a corresponding duty to try to reduce 

' taxes. But where sexual relations were 
concerned, she was remarkably mi^nt rtf 
her ministers’ peccadilloes. 

So is John Major. But, by launching the 
“back-to~basics” campaign at last years 
party conference, he laid a trap fear himself 
and his party which would soon snap shut 
on its makers. His officials briefed die press 
before his speech that he wanted to roll back 
the permissive society. He called for. a return 
to “old values", which in that rnntpvt was 
interpreted to include the moral codes of the 
1950s, before the sexual revolution was bom. 
If that interpretation was wrong; it was not 
quiddy enough said to be so. 

The apparent attempt to return Britain to 
the “did certainties" of the 1950s has led 

'■ directly to the dreadful events of the past two 
; weeks. Although it takes two to make a 

misimderstandmg. it is for politicians alone 
to choose die extent to winch theypremounce 
on sexual morality.'When ministers preach 
ode' creed and practise another, newspapers 
have a dear duty to expose the hypocrisy. 
The resulting alarms aiwl panics were never 

■ dreamt of by the tacticians of 10 Downing 
Street Andtheend is not y^ evenittar. 

TIME TO CLARIFY 
r'ki i iiT;l i ItmTS mTn ri C r*i [wr;i ? * i Hi Til [iTTTiTJi 

Albert Rcynokis’s speech in Dub& on the 
Angfo-Irishdedmatinnjastnightdidnothr ■ 
ing to aDay. the fears wiSch he has provdkEd 
since his joint statementwitii John Major-In,;.' 
the past fortnight, the initial mraneotum • 
achieved -by tfe- pea^'process has riis~;- 
sipated, aflowiagf tbe mitiafr^ to pass by - 
default to Sinp Rat.WBeyri^ds shodld f 
have iis^ to opporiuiiity todisabuse foe ' 
IRA erf its' apparent belkLfoat die jiedarab-- 

•J tion is still negotiable. By premising.' 
“continuing darificatiao”—precisdy vdifo; • 
Sinn. Fein hais. asked for —V he has 
encouraged the %x»ite1mpressidni. 

Mr Reynolds's own agenda is dear. fia his 
two years as Taoiseadi, be has struggled to: 
forge a new image for die Republic of 
Ireland as a modem technocratic stateat the 
heart of Europe: Though.his government 
remains offically nationalist, Mr ^Reynolds: 
and his Labour deputy, pick Spring; have 
acknowledged that peace in Ulster is'fair 
more important to the Republic^ economic 
and social prospectsthan foe historic goal of 
reunification. - * • - ' ' ' •' 

But the Taoiseach’s prescription- for 
peace remain far too vague and thus — in 
this volatile context—of dubious value. Last_ 
night’s speech indudfid overtures to Union- 
ists and to loyalist iraramflitary groups; it 
reasserted the rights of the majority in the 
North to determine the future of the 
province- Much of the address was derated 
to comforting platitudes: notably the vacu¬ 
ous promise of an Jrefand that will blend 
“the best in the. pciitical traditions of 
Republican separatism, of afostitntional 
nationalism, and erf Unionism”. 

Yet by far die most significant aspect of 
this speech was the Taoiseach's use of the 
loaded word “demilitarisation", which in the 
IRA's lexicon cteaity denotes (^withdrawal 

■ of Britisb trocips. lt is difficult to see what; 
else Mr Reynolds can have meant when he 

rSpeke of a “mutual process ,of demil- 
- jtarisatian” and warned that only “denril- 
aarisation..onaHsides win bring-about an. 
end to coerrim" He also repeated his ilF 

:advised Call for the BritiSi and Irish 
governments to act as “persuaders" in the 
search for. an ^raanent, drawing again 
upon Republican vocabulary. His disregard 
for those who have baulked at the use of 
such words could scarcely be dearer. 

: As a matter of honour; it is wrong of Mr 
Reynolds to hint that the terms of the 
dedaraticin are food. As a matter of sense, it 
is wrong of itim'to think that such olive 
brandies will entice the terrorists to the 

; table. Jn fad, the fikdfi»od that Sinn Fean 
.wfil^ renounce violence, and join the peace 
process is dixnhrishing daHy: Last week. 
Martin McGumness. one of the .parols 
leaders, said that the withdraw of British 
froops was a jarxxmdition of peace, rather 
than a possfole oatebane. On Sunday. Gary 
Adams. .Sinn Fein’S, president, said that the 
Unionist veto — the backbone' of. the last 
innnfh’S declaration — was completely 
unaccept^rfe to has movement 

This devious hardening of Sinn Ban’s 
portion bodes ili for the peace process. It 
undermines the daim that the IRA is an 
oigamsatian an itsJast legs, battle-weary, 
and thus woztii wooing into the constitut- 
tional fokL On tte contrary; the variUation 
of Republican political leaders spice the 
declaration has merely betrayed their reluc¬ 
tance to abandon the^^familiar “ballot and 
bullet" strategy. If the peace process is to 
survive, Sinn Fein must state its position on 
the declaration explicitly. Until then, it will 
have no right to the “deification” promised 
ft by Mr Reynolds. 

THE POWER AND THE DUTY 
The ANC must be careM with its muscle 

The African National Congress (ANC) has 

been predicted to reap a twor’ffitrds 
in the elections to the newpartoentto be 
held in April Since this accords toe 
country's demography it. should te.1® 

surprise. But, as ^ 
theNatksal Party (NP1 
Umkhonto we Snwe. the AN^5 

wing shows, many - 
state of personal and 
nition; oldpolitical loyalties are constancy 
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reiadi^TlteANCwouWbeunlitodytDseek 
to gamble away the support of that critical 
sector. ’ . 

The poll,^while boosting the morale tif Hhe' 
ANC and its supporters, wfl] send out 
warning sisals to other South Africans — 
vfoites, coloureds, Indians and Zulus. It 
would be tactically riirewd if fheJ ANC were, 
at this point to reiterate its cominitment to 
national unity. If it does win the elections in 
the manner forecast, it will face two related 
tasks: reining in the expectations of radicals 
within the party and impoverished ordinary 
voters; and allaying the fears of minorities. It 
must resist populist economic measures.. 
These would only-damage the dimate for 
investment and growth, leading, perhaps to 
an exodus of skilled citizens. Nelson 
Mandela must be tough with his radicals 
and frank with his voters. The next elections 
are notuntil 1999, and hewill have fiveyears, 
to win them around- . .. 

President dc Kleik* whowiU in time have 
to' adjust to being merely leader of the NP 
and second deputy president might also 
extract sane advantage from the findings of 
the poll. It is becoming increasingly dear 
that Ms is the. party of South Africa’s 
minorities, ironically including the 
Coloureds, andjodians. They might .be i 
urged fothraw their weight fuiiybehind the. | 
NP. Whites, toar might see the folly of 
wasting thdr support on the far righL 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Tdepbonc 071-782 5000 

Back to basics: ministerial morality and the Government’s dilemma 
Front lord St John of Fawdey 

Sir, Three cheers fra- Lord Rees-Mogg- 
Unril the appearance erf his perceptive 
and insighted ankle in todays Times 
on foe Prime Ministers Sunday 
broadcast I could only echo Macau¬ 
lays dictum in his essay on Byron: 
"We know of nospedade so ridsciuous 
as the British pubEc in one of its 
periodical fits w morality.” 

To- find a way through the moral 
maze one has to be guided by at least 
two signposts. The first, pointed to by 
ibe Prime Minister cm Sunday, is that 
morality and sexual morality are not 
the same thing, a poam which British 
colloquial discourse tends to oonfose. 

Moral values in the broadest sense 
must form the basis of jmI^i 
thought and action. The whole pur¬ 
pose of politics is to create a frame¬ 
work within which ritrzens can be en¬ 
abled to lead foe good life rather &an 
the bad following certain moral val¬ 
ues. These values can certainly be 
ascertained. 

Members of every society hold 
certain ideas in common concerning, 
for example, the Stale, education, 
religion, me possession of which con- 
stitntEs foe of foal society and their 
loss its dissolution and death. The 
people, whose detective instinct in 
these matters is often so much sharper 
than that of their leaders, have sensed 
the nature of foe moral and ethical 
crisis in which we are involved and in 
which all objective values axe being 
abandoned m favour of subjective 
chokes. 

Tfais is the chaos which is threaten¬ 
ing the future of so many of our 
institutions, from the . monarchy 
through, foe Church to Parliament 
itseH A political party is fully entitled 
— indeed it has the duty — to take 
account of these fears. If foe Conser¬ 
vative Party chooses to take foe init¬ 
iative good hick to them but, as has 
been seen, the ground is foil of pit&fis. 

The second signpost which must be 
keptin view is the distinction between 
foe truth of moral values and their 
practice. Failure in the second in no 
way invalidates the first 

The place to deal with those who 
have faOen is not in foe columns of 
newspapers, tabloid or ofoerwise, bur 
in the confessional. Even there, only a 
provisional judgment can be made. 
Yet. if leaders m pubfic life take a high 
ethical stance they are opening them- 
stayratoite^^^rigorously by foe 

Ibis is a risk worth taking. The 
Prime Minister has done the nation a 
peat service in remhxSng us all that a 
free society is more than a mechanism, 
more than an experiment: it con¬ 

stitutes nothing less than a spiritual 
and moral enterprise He has gone to 
foe heart of foe matter and so made a 
signal contribution to the renewal of 
the moral consensus of foe nation on 
which our political institutions and 
freedoms resL 

Yours faithfully. 
ST JOHN Of FAWSLEY, 
House of Lords. 
January 10. 

From Mr George Bedes 

Sir, The key problem with recent ev- 
.mts is not simply that ministers are 
bring hounded from office out of sheer 
Munbug, although this is the case. It is 
that the best person for the job is being 
disqualified from the role for irrele¬ 
vant reasons, and we, foe public, are 
much poorer as a result. 

The most obvious example of this is 
probably David MeOor. whose cred¬ 
entials for aits minister were im¬ 
peccable; but there are other, more 
recent examples. Lerus hope that we 
can learn to apply the same moral 
standards to politicians as we cur¬ 
rently apply not only to coir captains of 
industry and commerce (who are 
rarely, if ever, forced to resign for 
similar behaviour), but also to our¬ 
selves. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE ECGLE5. 
40 Morpeth Mansions, 
Morpeth Terrace. SW1. 
January 9. 

From Dr Keith Hompson, MP far 
teeds North West (Conservative) 

Sir. “Back to basics" has proved a use¬ 
ful slogan in that it reflects the gut 
feeling of ordinary mm and women 
that there has been for decades a lack 
of common sense on a wide range of 
policies. It cannot surely be inteapreted 
in the terms used by Edward Leigh in 
his column on January 7 f Majarism 
is not enough”}. 

There whs a glaring emission in his 
list of basic Conservative principles. 
Where is the caring and compassion¬ 
ate tradition of the party that has run 
from Shaftesbury to Disraeli, Chur¬ 
chill and Maanfllan? it badly needs 
re-emphasising today. We are failing 
to acknowledge sufficiently what Win¬ 
ston Churchill caned “the cruel abyss 
of poverty” and its causes. 

As the American Republican Party 
discovered toils cost, an increasingly 
moralistic stance and an apparent lack 
of sympathy on social issues such as 
unemployment and housing might 
appeal to foe party faithful tut not to 
the bulk erf todays electorate. 

As Disraeli argued in 1872, when 

urging his party to have regard to "foe 
condition of the people" successful 
government must haw regard to foe 
“temper of the times". 

Rhetoric ai the party conference dir¬ 
ected against single-parent families 
not only was insulting to the many 
Conservative workers who have strug¬ 
gled to create a caring home for foeir 
children following divorce or the death 
of their spouse, but seemed a rather 
unpalatable emphasis to the public at 
large. Governments which argue that 
the role of the State should be reduced 
should be wary of intruding on per¬ 
sonal morality. 

If people perceive extremism, they 
will reject it. as they i^eoed socialism 
in the 1970s. What they are looking for 
today is sound, even hard-headed, ec¬ 
onomic management, coupled with 
generous social instincts. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH HAMPSON. 
House of Commons. 
January 10. 

From Mr David Proctor 

Sir. In his article of January 8, “Will 
they nationalise families?". Simon Jen- 
kins writes of the Conservative Party 
during the Yeo affair “It cowers before 
the tabloid press.* Tabloids and 
broadsheets alike have contributed to 
the clamour that has led to the 
reluctant resignations of Cecil Parkin¬ 
son. David Melior and Tim Yea 

Although the British press is gen¬ 
erally believed to be syrnpatbetic to the 
Conservatives, when Paddy Ash¬ 
down's adultery was revealed as the 
result of a burglary, the air was thick 
with forgiveness, understanding and 
sympathy. It was as though, because 
erf the method of discovery, poor Mr 
Ashdown himself were the wronged 
party. Nobody seems to object to the 
fact that as leader erf the Liberals, he 
aspires to the office of prime minister. 

All four men have admitted adul¬ 
tery, and all have expressed remorse. 
Is there an unwritten statute (rf lim¬ 
itation an adultery? Or is it that an 
unsporting means of discovery is 
deemed to atone for the initial sin? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PROCKTER. 
36 London Road. 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 
January & 

From the Suffragan Bishop o/Repton 

Sir, While none of us will want to num¬ 
ber among “the baying srif-righteous" 
condemned by Mrs Pamela Walters or 
to display “the arrogance of con¬ 
demnation” deplored by foe Reverend 
Richard Thomas (letters. January 6). 

their proffered alternatives — “tol¬ 
erance and forgivenfiss" (Mrs Walters) 

Hoods in the South Lawyers’ concern on right to silence 
From Mr Tony Wood 

Sir, “Rainswept Kent is still on 
drought alert", you report (January 5). 
What sterling stuff to read, and I hope 
to read much mare in The Times 
about the growing menace to the pub¬ 
lic from the companies and “auth¬ 
orities* erf the recently constituted 
water and river administrations. 

England is now awash; foe land ties 
tike a sponge. And to read the state¬ 
ments by Mr Graham Warren, area 
resources manager erf the National 
Rivers Authority m Kent one is ted to 
disbefief and despair. 

The five-year drought which 
blighted the. United Kingdom so 
recently is a meteorological phenom¬ 
enon that has existed throughout the 
ages, and will happen again. 

The shortage of water was the result 
of no such phenomenon, but of the 
'grass mishandling of the water sup¬ 
plies by both the NRA and the 
“privatised” water companies. And 
Joe Public paid up- 

Although we are about to float 
down hoe in Somerset. I expect a 
garden-hose ban at any moment? 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY WOOD, 
Adscombe House, Over Stowey, 
Bridgwater, Somerset 
January 5. 

Working for youth 
From Sir Harold Haywood 

Sir. As a great admirer of foe vol¬ 
untary wane erf Lady Elliot of Har¬ 
wood, whose exneDent obituary you 
published (January 4). lam partKU- 
laxly aware erf the contribution she 

mediatdyafter War 
as chairman erf the organisation now 
known as Youth Clubs UK. 

Her pioneering energy led the Girls 
dubs Association to adopt a polity of 
providing leisure-time activities for 
boys and girls, and many of the ach¬ 
ievements of the British youth dubs 
are due to her vision and enterprise. 

medSy aftofoew^wlf wish to 
pay a tribute to her flair, energy and 
good humour, and her ability to make 

Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD HAYWOOD 
(Patron. Youth Chibs UK 80& 
anniversary appeal, 1991). 
Youth Clubs UK 
U St Bride Street, EC4 
January4. 

In yesterday's fetter from Mr John 
Bryant, the beginning of the second 
paragraph should have read.- 
The League against Gruel Spans has 
assisted some farmers and landowners to 
take civil action against hunts which rater 
land against the owners'wishes... 

From the President of the 
lav Society and the Chairman 
of the Bar Council 

Sir, We are deeply concerned at the 
proposed changes to the right to 
silence contained in foe Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Bill which 
has its second reading in the House of 
Commons on January II. Everyone is 
anxious about the level of crime, but 
tire suggested advantages of these 
changes are illusory. 

The majority of foe Royal Com¬ 
mission on Criminal Justice, with the 
benefit of extensive research, advised 
against change (reports, July 6 and 7. 
199^), believing that “the possibility erf 
an increase in foe convictions of the 
guilty is outweighed by the risk that 
the extra pressure on suspects to talk 
in the police station and the adverse 
inferences invited if they do not, may 
result in foe convictions of the inno¬ 
cent" (chapter 4, para 22). 

The royal commission was estab¬ 
lished following a string of disturbing 

Independent courts 
From Mr John Atwood, JP 

Sir, With the proposals contained in 
the Criminal Justice and Public Order 
Bill about to be debated, all mag¬ 
istrates must now appreciate that no 
matter how well they may think the 
magistrates’ cour ts committee system 
operates, in future it is going to be 
necessary to be able to demonstrate 
that fids is, in fact the case. 

Bearing in mind foe already sub¬ 
stantial and ever-increasing costs of 
running magistrates' courts, it is 
wholly appropriate that the commit¬ 
tees be required to render a proper 
account of their stewardship to their 
colleagues who elected them and. 
equally, to Parliament, which pro- 

Ads of terrorism 
From MrS. D. W. Shepherd 

Sir, The Government’s response to 
terrorism in mainland Britain has 
created an insurance system whereby 
the small property owner, and his 
tenants, must subsidise the large 
companies and institutional owners. 
To insure with Pool Re (to which there 
is no alternative) against damage 
which results from acts of terrorism, 
one must insure all properties that 
are owned. 

Premfnm rates obviously vary be¬ 
tween areas where fixe risk is per¬ 
ceived to vary. However, foe Gov¬ 
ernment which controls Pool Re, 
denies foe absolute right to deride 
which commercial properties one wiH 
insure and for which one may carry 
ontfsownrisfc. 

In refect, if a property owner has 

miscarriages of justice in which con¬ 
fessions which were subsequently 
found to be unreliable played a major 
part This rocked confidence in our 
criminal justice system. 

ItoKce officers should not be tempted 
to rely upon failure to answer quest 
ions (or for (hat matter upon untested, 
and possibly unreliable, confessions) 
as a substitute for searching for 

The Bar Council and the Law Soc¬ 
iety believe that the right to silence 
must be preserved- The Government's 
proposals would undermine foe pre¬ 
sumption of innocence which is at foe 
heart of our criminal justice system. 

Yours faithfully, 
RODGER PANNONE, 
President 
The Law Society. 
ROBERT SEABROOK, 
Chairman. 
The General Council of the Bar, 
3 Bedford Row, WC1. 
January 10. 

vides the required resources. The 
criteria by which performance is to be 
assessed ought to be clearly laid down 
both at local level and by comparison 
to the service as a whole. 

Every magistrate win wish that the 
operation of the service will in future 
reflect the very best of modern man¬ 
agement practice- This aim is achiev¬ 
able. bearing in mind that the service 
has employees with not only appro¬ 
priate legal but first-class manage¬ 
ment qualifications, and to whom the 
implementation of the new proposals 
will not pose any problems. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. ATWOOD. 
32Wheatlands Park, 
Redcar, Cleveland. 
January 3. 

ally one property situated in an area 
he regards to he at risk, he must stfll 
insure all bis other properties. This is 
a cost which will typically then fall on 
the tenants, under fell insuring and 
repairing leases, thus further increas¬ 
ing the cost of running business. 

Conversely, owners of a number of 
properties in areas of greater risk are 
having their premiums reduced, 
because of the contributions from the 
small owners who may oaly have one 
property perceived to be at risk. 

I wonder if this system has been 
allowed to develop because insurance 
companies, who contribute to running 
POd Re, are also owners erf many erf 
foe properties which may be regarded 
tote more at risk. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. D.W. SHEPHERD, 
The Rookery, 
Oftibcston, Wiltshire. 

and “foe humility erf loving for¬ 
giveness" (Mr Thomas)—will appear 
feeble to many, in foe face of human 
wrong-doing. Neither makes any 
mention of the moral demands of the 
righteousness and justice of God. 

A more adequate presentation of 
Christian forgiveness will emphasise 
that Jesus Christ alone was qualified 
to meet foe moral demands of God's 
righteousness and justice; that He did 
this on our behalf when He sacrificed 
Himself for our sins on the Cross-, and 
that the proper response of foe believer 
to this amazing grace is repentance 
and faith. 

Such an emphasis will. 1 hope, pre¬ 
vent foe humanitarian views of some 
of your readers from being simply dis¬ 
missed as "liberal", or worse. 

Yours farth/uliy. 
f HENRY REPTON, 
Repton House, 
Lea, Matlock. Derbyshire. 
January 10. 

From Miss D. Jane Horsfall 

Sir. The Reverend Richard Thomas 
writes of “judgmental moralising" and 
“the arrogance of condemnation". 

It is clear that many of those who 
called upon Mr Yeo to resign did so 
with deep sadness — not because they 
thought him a worse man than they 
but because they believed him to have 
put himself, his party and his Govern¬ 
ment in a false position. 

Such a view is no doubt open to crit¬ 
icism: but it is to be hoped that Mr 
Thomas is too charitable a man to 
deny foe sincerity of those who hold it. 
or to lay his terrible charges at then- 
door. 

Of course Mr Yeo needs to be treat¬ 
ed with “the humility of loving for¬ 
giveness" — a matter, in foe first place 
at least, fra his immediate family-, but 
so should a compassionate under¬ 
standing be extended to those, how¬ 
ever imperfect, who have felt duty- 
bound to criticise his conduct 
Yours faithfully, 
D. JANE HORSFALL. 
103 Langham Road, 
Blackburn. Lancashire. 
January 6. 

From Mr Simon E. Rice 

Sir, Basically, I find it depressing that 
our Prime Minister wants to go back¬ 
wards. not forwards. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON E. RICE, 
20a Avtmwfck Road, 
Hounslow. Middlesex. 
January?. 

Language ‘torture’ 
From the Director General 
of the Inland Revenue 

Sir. Mr David Gordon (letter, Janu¬ 
ary 3) accuses the Inland Revenue of 
“torturing" the language by referring 
to him and his clients as “customers” 
because, he says, they have no choice 
over whether to deal with us. 

We use the word “customer” for two 
reasons. First we hope it conveys to 
taxpayers that they have all the rights 
to courtesy, efficiency and satisfaction 
that they expect in their other business 
and personal dealings. 

Second, h reminds all of us in the 
Revenue that, although we may be a 
monopoly, we have a dear obligation 
to provide the best possible customer 
service to the public. I hope Mr Gor¬ 
don and his diene? hove already 
noticed an improvement in our ser¬ 
vice. We are planning to do even 
better. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE CORLETT, 
Director General, 
Inland Revenue. 
The Board Room, 
Somerset House. 
Strand, WC2. 
January 4. 

Business letters, page 25 

But is it art? 
From Mr A. C Lewin 

Sir, The letter by David Gould (Jan¬ 
uary 4; also letters, December 7, II. 30) 
brings to mind something said to me 
by a cousin who is a professional 
artist “1 much prefer to talk to 
businessmen than artists — business¬ 
men like to talk about art All artists 
ever want to talk about is money ” 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEWIN, 
3 Bourne End Road, 
North wood. Middlesex. 
January 5. 

Mice not welcome 
From Mr Fritz Spiegl 

Sir. I once copied out some 19th-cen¬ 
tury Patent Office specifications 
which included “A Device to Prevent 
Ingress of Mice into Organs" paters, 
January 1.8). as well as one that en¬ 
abled the organist “to change Ms 
Combinations without using his 
Ffeer. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRITZ SPIEGL, 
4 Windermere Terrace, Liverpool 8. 
January 8. 

Utters should carry a daytime 
tdepbonc number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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School announcements 

COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January ICh The Princess of Wales, 
Colonel-in-Chief, The Princess or 
Wales's Royal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Harnpshires) this morn¬ 
ing received Lieutenant-Colonel 
Michael Reeve-Tucker upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer 1st Battalion. 

Her Royal Highness, ColoneHn- 
Chief. The Princess of Wales's 
Royal Regiment (Queen's and 
Royal Hampshircs) afterwards re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant-Colonel Piers 

S lo ri e-Pugh upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Commanding 
Officer 6th/7th Battalion and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Trevor Fink- 
laire upon assuming the appoint¬ 
ment. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 10: Princess Alice, Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester, Deputy Colonel- 
in-Chiet The King* Royal 
Hussars, today received Major 
General John Friedberger, colonel 
of the Regiment. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: II Parmigianino, pointer, 
Parma. Italy, 1503: Sir Charles 
Hastings, physician, founder of 
the British Medical Association. 
Ludlow, 1704: William James, 
psychologist. New York. 1842: 
George Curort. Marquess Curzon 
of Kedleston. Viceroy of India I89S- 
1905. Kedleston Hall, Derbyshire, 
1859: Harry Gordon Seffridge. 
founder of the London store, 
Wisconsin. 1864: Alan Stewart 
Pat on. writer. Pietermaritzburg. 
1903. 
DEATHS: Pedro de Mendoza, 
explorer and founder of Buenos 
Aires. Guadalajara. 1495: Sir Hans 
Sioane. physician and collector, 
London. 1753; Domenico Cima- 
rosa. composer, Venice. ISOl; 
Friedrich von Schlegel. philos¬ 
opher and historian, Dresden. 
1829: Francis Scott Key, poet. 
Baltimore, 1843; Georges Eugene 
Haussmann, architect who re¬ 
planned Paris, Paris, 1891: Thomas 
Hardy, novelist and poet. Dor¬ 
chester. 1928; Hugh Gaitskeil, 
Leader of the Labour Party 1955-63, 
London, 1963; Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri. Prime Minister of India 
196466, Tashkent, 1966; Alberto 
Giacometti, sculptor. Chur. Switz¬ 
erland. 1966; Padraic Col urn, poet. 
Enfield, Connecticut. 1972. 
Joachim Murat deserted Napoleon 
and joined the Allies. 1814. 
Charing Cross station was opened. 
London, 1864. 
Insulin first used successfully in 
the treatment of diabetes. 1921 
King Zog of Albania was de¬ 
throned. 1946. 
The Open University awarded its 
first degrees, 1973. 

Reception 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism 
The Austrian Ambassador, Dr 
Georg Hennig. was the guest of 
honour at a reception given by Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg yesterday at 
the Sternberg Centre for Judaism. 
Rabbi Tbny Bayfield, director of 
the centre, and His Honour Israel 
Finestein. QC. President or the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
also spoke. 

Dinner 
Athenaeum 
Sir Roger Bannister was the 
speaker at a talk dinner held last 
night at Athenaeum. Dr Gerald 
Stem was in the chair. 

University news 
Reading 
New research grams and contracts 
include: 
From the Research Councils 

dlfTcreMlation. 
Dr J Ames (Food Sdencc and 
Technology). El S3.184 Irom the ARFC 
— on Innovative approach towards an 
Improved understand Ins or the 
chemistry underlying: colour devel¬ 
opment in heated foods. 
Professor J D Schofield (Food Science 
and Technology). El59.820 from the 
aFRC — the gas-tlquld Interface in 
bread doughs. 
Dr N H Baitev (Horticulture and 
Landscape). El Tz.bOO from the aFRC 
- homeodc genes In reverted flower 
mertstems. 
Dr F P McKenna (Psychology). 
E90J70 from the Economics and 
Social Research Council — Illusory 
perceptions or Invulnerability; theor¬ 
etical and applied Issues In deblasing. 
Professor B J Hosldns and Dr M 
Blackburn {Meteorology). E 147,401 
from the Natural Environment 
Research council — tropical 
variability and Its gfobal 
Implications. 
Mr C D Sullivan and Professor K D 

based vision system for vehicle 
Identification. 
Professor R Flanagan (Construction 
Management and Engineering). 
E77.040 (SERC1 - modelling the 
future prospects for the UK bunding 
materials and components Industry. 
Dr H B Awbl (Construction Man¬ 
agement and Engineering). El 17.000 
(sERC) — heat transfer processes 
within enclosures. 
Mr C Cray and Mr R Newcombe 
(Construction Management and 
Engineering). El08.092 (SERC) — 
design of rapid team Integration for 
multi-organisation teams. 
Professor R Burch (Chemistry). 
£121.893 (SERC) - deactivation 
mechanisms for platinum group 
metal oxidation catalysts. 
Dr T M Hardman (Chemistry). 
£171.998 (SERC) - kinetics and 
structures in sheared aggregating 
suspensions—a light scattering, x-ray 
and rheological study. 
Professor K Warwick and Dr C 
Kambhampaii (Cybernetics). 
El 17.776 (SERC) — learning systems 
for power transmission networks. 
Professor K Warwick and Dr C 
Kambhampatl (Cybernetics). 
£1 is.471 (SERC1—stability of neuro¬ 
control lets. 
Professor K Codline and Dr L J 
Fraslnski (Phystcsi. G37J03 (SERC) 
— multi-electron dissociative Ionis¬ 
ation — an unexplained phenom¬ 
enon In molecules In Intense laser 
fields. 

From other bodies: BM Wood (Soli Science), E2S0.Q96 
m the EC — herbicide degradation 

in the sub-surtace ana aquifer 
environment In northern and 
Southern Europe. 
Dr J D Sutton and Dr R H Phipps 

-(Agriculture - CEDAR). £153.000 from 
the Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food — whole crop cereal project 
DrMJ Bryant (Agriculture). £327.021 
from the MAFF and the Meat and 
Livestock Commission — factors 
affecting beef quality. 
Dr M L Deadman (Agriculture). 
£2324)00 from tbe Natural Resources 
institute—strategies for tfiecomrol of 
yam amiiracnose. 
Dr R J ess lemon! (Agricultural, 
£290.000 from Industrial sponsors — 
decision support systems. 

Benenden School 
Term starts today at Benenden 
School. Services of thanksgiving 
For the life of Miss Betty Clarke. 
CVQ, Headmistress of Benenden 
1954-1975. will take place at St 
Mamn-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar 
Square, WC2, on Tuesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 8,' at 3.30pm. and at St 
George’s. Benenden on Sunday. 
February 13, at 11.30am. Please 
apply to the School far tickets. 
Open mornings for parents of 
prospective students will be bdii 
on February 5 and March 1Z 

Churdier’s College. Pctersfidd 
Lent Term begins on Tuesday, 
January 11. Mr John Wallis. Dep¬ 
uty Head of Penn thorp? Prep 
School joins as Head of the Junior 
School. The College entrance 
examinations are io be held on 
Saturday. January 29. The Old 
Qiuruherians' Day is on Sunday. 
March 20, wben the OCC play tbe 
First XI Hockey match at 1030am. 
Term ends on Thursday. March 
25. following the Founder's Day 
service. 

bridge, and an Old Cuifonfian. 
The David Anderson Memorial 
Concert will be given by the 
American organist. Carlo Curley, 
in the Centenary Hall on Sunday. 
February 6 at 7 JOpm. The Culfbrd 
girls' Under 16 XI Mil represent 
the East of England in the Nat¬ 
ional Finals of Barclays Bank 
Hockey Tournament at 
Hinchingbrooke on Wednesday. 
March 9. The School Flay will be 
Arthur Miller's The Crucible. It 
will be produced by Dr John 
Byrne, with performances at 
7.30pm on March 24-26. Term 
ends on Thursday. March 31. 

Head of the River Races at 
Hampton, Henley and London. 

Holmwood House 
Spring Term begins today at 
Holmwood House, Colchester. 
77te Railway Children will be 
performed on February 3.4 and £ 
the Spring Concen is on March 18 
nivi term ends with Open Morn¬ 
ing on March 25. 

CnHbnl School 
The Spring Term begins on Tues¬ 
day, January 11. Brian Lindley is 
Captain of boys' hockey and Ra¬ 
chel Grinham is Captain of girls' 
hockey. The preacher ax the annual 
Founders’ Day Service on Sat¬ 
urday. January 22 ai Ham will be 
the Rev Dr John Barren. Head¬ 
master of The Leys School. Cam- 

Hradiogrod School Oxford 
The Spring Term began on Thurs¬ 
day. January 6. The Friends of 
HeadingTon will be having their 
Annual General Meeting on Fri¬ 
day. January 28, and the speaker 
this year will be Colin Dexter. The 
Chamber Music Competition for 
Schools will be held on Thursday, 
February 24. The Lecture Series 
“Towards AD 2000" will be contin¬ 
uing on March 10 with Lord Judd 
speaking on the Challenges of the 
Third World. A Fashion Show in 
aid of die Development Fund wQJ 
be held an March IL Hie Right 
Rev J.V. Taylor will conduct the 
Confirmation Service on Sunday. 
March 20. As County Champions 
the UI4. UI6 and U19 Netball and 
U19 Hockey teams will be playing 
in the South Tournaments. The 
Boat Club will be taking part in the 

Hie King’s School, Canteibury 
Hie Lent Term begins today. The 
Calvin & Rose G. Hoffman Lecture 
on Christopher Marlowe, OKS, 
will be given on January 14 by Dr 
David Pascoe, Oriel College, Ox¬ 
ford. The OKS Dinner will beheld 
era March 18 at the Middle Temple. 
A Confirmation Service will be 
held in tte Cathedral on March 20 
at which the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury will confirm. Term ends on 
March 26. 

Moulsford Preparatory School 
The Spring Term begins at 
Moulsfbrd Preparatory School to¬ 
day. The Head Boy is Michael 
Armstrong. Captain of Rugby is 
Edward Parsloe and Head Choris¬ 
ter. Adam Smith. The Moulsford 
Sevens Tournament takes place on 
Sunday. March 6. and the School 
Play will be performed on Wednes¬ 
day. March 16 and Friday. March 
18. while School concerts will be 
held an Thursday, March 17 and 
Saturday. March 19. Ttrm ends on 
Wednesday. March 23. 

The Princess Hdena College 
Spring term begins today and ends 

on March 24. Katy Williamson 
continues as Head of School with 
Joanna Cooch as her deputy. The 
Spring Concert will-be on Sat¬ 
urday, March 19, at'7JOpm. .. 

Queen Margaret's School York 
The Spring Ttnn begins today and 
wOl aid on March 23. Half term 
will be from Thursday. February 
10 to Tuesday, February 15. The 
Epiphany Service win be in York 
Minster on. Sunday. January 23. 
Hie Junior Territorial Lacrosse 
Championships' take place at fix 
school on January 29. Music 
Scholarship auditions will be on 
February 17 and the VHh-Farm 
Scholarship , on February 23. Hk 
annual Service, of Confirmation 
wifi be conducted by tbe Bishop of 
Selby on Sunday. March 13. 

Worth School 
Lent .Temr started' yesterday. 
Father-Christopher Jamison has 
taken up his post as new Head¬ 
master. The Government Inspec¬ 
tor will be performed bn March 10, 
It. 12 and Carmina Burana oh 
March 20. The. Infonnation Tech¬ 
nology Project is bring launched 
this term. The Wurth Senior Sev¬ 
ens Tournament. wiH be on March 
13 and the Junior Tdumaraent will 
be on March 17. Old Boys wishing 
to participate in activities should 
contact the Senior Master. Mr K. 
Owers. or Fattier Luke, the 
Chaplain. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Tbe Army 

BRIGADIER: L J R Nash - To 
RMAS. 10.1.94; I N Osborne - To 
HQ UKLF, 10.1.94; A R D Pringle - 
To be Comd HQ 20 Armd Bde. 
10.1.94. 
COLONEL R W Clarke - To be 
DAJMA Damascus. 121.94: J S 
Hendry - To MOD. 10.1.94: K A C 
Wan - To 5 Deni GO. 121.94. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL T M 
Reeve-Tucker PWRR - To Staff 
Coll. 10.1.94: M C Wilkinson R 
Signals - To MOD. 11.1.94: NTS 
Williams REME -To be CO 3 Bn 
REME. 14.1.94: C G Dorman RE 
(SVY) - To MOD. 10.1.94. 
Retirements 
COLONEL B J Foster Late 
RAMC. 121.94. 

Royal Air Force 

GROUPCAPTAIN: B LSobey-To 
MOD 4.1.94: D N Case - To MOD 
5.1.94: S M Nteholl - To RCDS 94 
6.1.94; D M Niven - To RCDS 94 
6J.94. H G Mackay - To RCDS 94 
6.1.94: S B Burdess - To RCDS 94 
6.1.94: M C Rudd - 1b RCDS 94 
6.1.94: D C Couzens -lb RCDS 94 
6.1.94: D N Adams - To RCDS 94 
6.1.94:0 D L Ddany-To RCDS 94 
6.1.94; A J Burton - To RAF 
Uxbridge 7.1.94: B R Lee - To 
MOD 7.1.94; D L Baugh - To 
Saclant 10.1.94; G McOure41all - 
lb MOD 10.1.94: v M Hand - To 
MOD 14.1.94: R H Williams - To 
HQ RAFSC 10.1.94. 

WING COMMANDER: S Bryant 
-To D DEFConcepts 13.1293: G R 
R Porter-To D Air Plans 13.1293: 
W J Kirkpatrick - To MOD DPRS 
13.1293; R1 McAlpine - To MOD 
ACDS or Air 13.1293; J A Cooke - 
To RAF Odiham 13.1293; D J 
Wyper-To RAF Laarbruch 10.1.94. 

Birthdays today 

Heniy Cedi the racehorse trainer, is 51 today; Sir 
Alastair Morton, chief executive of Eurotunnel is 56 

Mr Graham Allen. MP. 41; the 
Right Rev JjA Baker, former 
Bishop of Salisbury. 66: Mr J. 
Rashleigh Belcher, thoracic sur¬ 
geon. 77; Sir Alan Bowness, former 
director. Tate Gallery, 66; Sir 
Robin Catford. dvil servant. 71; Mr 
David CedL racehorse breeder, 51; 
Mr Jason Connery, actor. 31; Mr 
Neville Duke, former test pilot, 72 
Air Marshal Sir Reginald Eznson. 
82 Mr AA. Gray, former chair¬ 
man. Wellcome Foundation. 82 

Lord Jacques, 89; Mr Brian 
Moore, rugby player, 32 Lord 
Newton, 44; Sir Anthony Nutting, 
former MP, 74; Mr Tun Perris, 
governor. Wormwood Scrubs, 52 
Mr Bryan Robson, footballer, 37; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Rog¬ 
ers. 66; Mr Arthur 5cargfiL trades 
unionist. S6; Mr John Sessions, 
actor. 4L Air Commodore Joy 
Tam Win. former director, WRAP, 
68; Mr R.G Tress, former master. 
Biricbeck College. 79. 

Latest wills 
Mr James Maurice KHburn, of 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire, far¬ 
mer cricket and rugby corres¬ 
pondent of the Yorkshire Post, left 
estate valued at £214351 net 
Mrs Marie Chambers Stubbs, of 
Hindhead. Surrey, left estate val¬ 
ued at £836,183 net. 
She left her clothing and wearing 
apparel to a personal legatee, and 
the residue equally between the 
RS PC A. ih e Friends of the Centre for 

Spastic Children, London. St 
Dunstan's. ~ National Canine 
Defence League, wood -Green 
Animat shelters and the Guildford 
Dog Rescue Society. 

Mr Ronald James Wathen. of 
London. SE14. left estate valued at 
£517.632 net He died intestate. 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mrs Avyfai Monday, of London' 
N2Q_£674.427 
Mis Mary Constance Service, of 
London SW3---E675J16 

Church hews 
Appointments 
The Rev Michad Bootes. Assistant 
Priest, St GBes w. St Maty. 
Pontefract (Wakefield): to be also 
Publications Adviser tor the Wake¬ 
field diocese. 
Tbe Rev Canon Brucie Carpenter*. 
Chaplain. Ashford Christ church 
CE (Aided) High Schoot to be 
Priest-in-charge. Ashford South 
Christ Church w. St Francis 
(Canterbury). ... 
The Rev Efwin Cockett Curate, 
Qradwdi Heath, St Chad: to.be 
Curate-in-charge, Harold HflL St 
Paul (Chelmsford). 
The Rev JRobert Colby. Rector, Si 
Mary. Edwin Loach; St James, 
Ttedstone Delamere; St MkhaeL 
Upper Sapey: St' Andrew, 
Wolferiow: St-John, Whitboorae 
(Hereford): to be also a Preb¬ 
endary of Hereford Cathedral. 
The Rev David Daley. Assistant 
Curate, Christ Church. Cock- 
fosters: to be Vicar. St Cuthberfs. 
Chitts Hill. Wood Green (London). 
The Rev Frank Dexter. Vicar, : St 
George, Jesmond: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Newcastle 
Cathedral (Newcastle}. . 
The Rev-Paul Dowling. Curate. St 
John's, RedhHl (Southwark): to be 
Vicar. St John tbe Baptist. Wake¬ 
field (Wakefield)- 
The Rev Brian. Fessey, Curate. 
Wlihywood:- to be Vicar, Purton 
(Bristol).. 

Marriage 
Mr WJ. Stewart.., 
and Miss AX Ritchie ' 
The marriage took plaoe on janu- 
ary 7,1994, in Glasgow University 
Chapel between Wmsrn J. Stewart 
and Alison L.. Ritchie.. 

A reception was held at: the 
University... ' 

Forthcoiniiig 

Mr Adams 
and Miss LJ-Thomas 
The engagement is 'announced 
between Nicholas. sbn.EOf Mr• 
CJ3.T. Adams, of Oxford, and Mrs 
D.E. Jordan, of Stoke .THster. 
Somerset, and Letilia,-daugtiterof 
Mr and .Mrs. R-U- Tbomks. of 
Zurich,SwitaeriaiyL—•—::-- 

Mr CH. Birch .. 
and MissT. So • \ •- 
The- engagement is anoouneed 
between Christopher. .son. erf Mr. 
and Mrs Anthony Birch,.of West 
Monkton, Taunton, and Tferesa,' 
daughter (rf Mr and Mrs Leung 
So. of Vancouver. ' •• =• - 
MrJ.G.C Brownhw - 
and MissAjCWateanS-; >-? - = 
The engagement is annoimcetL 
between Jamie, son of,Major. and 
Mrs WjS.- Browifow/Of' ltolr 
ferry, Co.' Down, land Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs WJ.A- 
Watsm, of Gran, Sutrey.. 
Mr SAB-FHendV..; - 
and Mtes'J.E. Simmer . . .. 
The* engagement , is announced 
between Snnom youngest sod of 
Mr and Mrs Ernest Friend, of Tfe 
Lawns, Barnstaple. Devon, and 
Judy, etder.daughter. of- Mr!and 
Mrs- David Skinner.: of Latiuisk 
Houae.’FaDcfond. Eife 
Dr AJSt J. HoOings -' r,' • 
art. Miss K. Maksim 
The-; engagement _iis-v anoounced. 
between Andrew..(Bert). smt (rf 
Anthony and Elizabeth HoTIingS, 

-of Yew Tree-Farm.- Ryttm, 
Shropshire. - and- (Kzt), > 
daugfato <rf; Robin and Sax 

MrA.G. Page ;• 
and MissJA-Granduon _ 
The! engagement tS- aanouiKed 

. between Stto of Mr 
* GoftfoaB^e. LVO.aatf Mrs Page.. 

of .Bakh2m^d,_Hertftttdshire. -- - 
* and;daughta- trf Mr -■ 

Geoffrey; Grarafisonrof Baildon,. • - 
West Yorjksferfi-mieFMre-AniM^- 
^kinner. of Danbury, Essex .. - 

if 

! . . v 

, 

Mr ifc »ai^A)kickr - : •' 
an 
the engagement is' azmounced 

. bgwg^o^mofMrsnd 

London, fonw^riy of liina. Pom. 

Mr-„ and-;!l 
Bakeetfj 

iteitcbrfJ- 
i &Ercy; . 

and .'7 " 

The eRgaronaftf is gmouooed 
between WBssm fttod son of Mr 
and-Mrs PD. Tatt, at- Qx^bani 

the late 
. Mr PTBazfas: and Mrir N. Barker, 
: of M^verTHWarcestftKhire;-'. T. 

- Mr AC ThongMjBWv.- V--.- 
' and lVOss1M B:: riooftranilM - . 

The eng^a : it is armotmiied 
between Charles, only sen of Mr 
and Mr*. &C.' -Thompson.r 
R^sraoe. near Sfcfotop. amt 
Marina^tmjgdaujghig nf Mr and 
Mrs J Rufip _C)nsaantme.irf 
Bournes 

MaJcobn. crfDuntrune; Argyll. 
Mr C. Hooper 
and'Mias EJL Gouhfoanth • - . 
The engagement is. announced 
between• Charles..son of-Mr.and. 
Mrs David Hooper, .of Maple-, 

. fhirayfl, Haropiihfrp, and .fenma _ 

dder dsmgbxo- or Mr and Mrs! 
Anthony GOuldsmith. rf Burr- 
ingUSL BristoL . 
MrTJ. Howefl. 
and Migs B.V:Siannard i. 
The engagenKnt is fomounoed- 
betvreen Timothy John Howell atai 
Elaine Starinarti 

MrEDi TltarafieU . - 
amtMfoMJtDasqod; - 
The engagement i?: annouoced 
between Ctttvid. second son ^ the 
late Mr Dotiarc Thursfieid and of 
Mrs C. Thumfidd, of Wilbarstot£ ’ 
near Market JTarbdrough. anP- 

-Moirti, dau^ififf of Nfr and Mrs 
.’G;-DawnpotVof:Se«m, South 
“Devon..- ‘ " ‘ 

MrMU fi Kawapiaw- 

and Miss Bd. Clare 
The engagement is ^raafonded . 

I between Marie, elder ^spn Jtf Mr 
’ and Mrs.’Antbray Kassairfan. of 

■ BaOdon. West Yorkdtire, and ~ 
Belinda, youngest daughter of. Mr . 
and Mrit George 7 Clare, of 
-Effingham. Surrey. 
Mr J.P. Lance- ,4.-\ 
and Miss C WratberaD:' 
The' engagement g . announced 
between Justin, dder, son "of Mr 
and ~ MrsStepben ' Lance,".tif " 
Wheatham. :! Hamp$hire... -. and., 
Christine, younger daughter of tijx. 
and Mrs Nrcznan WeatheraD, of ' 
Bdfost, Northern Ireland! 
MrT.LM. Pink ” ''' . 
andMissXTobng:. ' i'-?; 
The engagement is announced 
between Tnonrfte; sod of the late 
Mr and -Mrs DJdVL Pink, -of;: 
OxshotL • Suney. -and JMditot.'‘ 

-daughter of; Mr .'-'and-^lrs.-^R. 
-Young, of Daifoury, Esseoc. 
Mr A.D. Qoeaisy j--. ' '■ - 
aad Miss L. Goodman , ; . 
The. engagement is. fomounced ' 
'between'-Andrew; 'sob irf Mr ind ; 
Mts D.GL . iQueSsy. Trf Sydne}!, 
Australia. > and Louisa. ektet 
daughter of Mr and Mrk MJX. 
Goodman, of Sidofo. KenL% _ j 

-BAr-WJtThurtt& “ ■*T' r ^ 
and Mis&BJBCGordon ?V:r' 

' The.: mgag&hiaht'! is ’: ‘arindtafoed, 
between'-Warwick RjcbardTson of 
Mr and Mrs -Keith Thurtat of 
Ldghtoc. Buzzard,^Bedfor{fehire. 

Km^Stdo^afFrazik^avandof 
Mrs Bizabefh Garden; of London. 

MrCVtooeuti 
;ud Miss'AM. Jones j:: ;"4-. . 

/The engagement- 6 armdunred. 
. between Oaude, oafysoo-of Mr 
and .Mrs Rodolfo Vrnmnri, of 

. Canton, Ohfo. and AEson. only 
daughter of. Mr and Mrs .Nod . 
Jonm. of-] foe British. Embassy. 
Almaiy, and Busted. East Sussql 

. Mr TC Whitehead 
and Miss H-M. lretand . 

: The:- entgtymml." -it announced 
! betwemTttnctthy, yguhgerson of 
-Mf mid Mre Ixooard Whftebead, 

. of BexMIL Susses^^ndr Helen. 
;dder. .daughter/df tte late Mr 
Derek Ireland and.of Mis Hilary 
Ireland, of Newton Poppleford. 
Dw.;; .’=■ 

,l- p&tfnrl jMML Ybung * . -'c 
•ind Mias 35.^Walso^j-': 

eng^ofient is announced 
.'.betweexh-Gapiam. Justin. -Young, 
r The RriyalBoots* 1 Dragoon Guards, 

son of Mr: J.SMi. Ydqng.7 oT 
' KensmgttHt;^ Lmdon/' -and "Mrs \- 
JMJL Yoang, irf &Mary Boaxne. f 

- Han^shire andjQeana.-daigteer - 

. ..-of: Mr. anti -Mrs CJ. Watson., of 
Burley. Hampshire. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

-;.: -FAX: 071 782 7828 

I stun declare your tome 
ttumiBti aU generations: 
therefore nations win praise 
you rw ever- and ever. 
Psalm 45 : 17 <HE8Q 

BIRTHS 

ALIBHAl - On January 9th at 
The Portland HagdtaL In 
Kale u>6e Stokoe) and AtL>. 
another son. a brother for 
Adam and Karim. 

AKIHIbK - On January fith at 
The Portland Hospital. Io 
Sarah and Murray, a 
lM*aiittful iwhy dau^titar. 
Isobet Louise was born at 
1.58 pm. wdgiilna Bibs X laz. 

BROCXBAHK - On Z4th 
December, to Susanna and 
Myles, a son. Harry John 
Myles. 

CARTWRIGHT On 
Thursday. January 6(ii In 
Strasbourg Io Ann pumps 
and Tim Cartwright- a son 
Xavier Heruy Thomas. 
brother lor Alexander, 
James and Nicholas. 

DYKSTHA - On January 8th. 
to Felicia in£e Sanders) and 
Tony, a daughter. Tarastn 
Helen, a staler for Domtntc. 

EDWARDS - On 9th January 
at Queen Mary's, 
Roehamplon. to Margaret 
m6e eraldne) and 
Christopher, a daughter, 
Susanna Cecily India, a stter 
for Olivia. Harry 
Thomas. 

HAVELOCK - On January 
7th. to Joanna u»*e C3ari0 
and Martin. 
Flora, a sister for Laurence. 

HILLEM - On December 33rd. 
to Ptrillooa (nte BcgUe) and 
Rod. a daughter. Hamkuie 
EUzabedi Anneoe. 
for Alice. 

INGHAM - On January 9th 
1990 In Bangkok, to Anna 
(nee Preston Jones) and 
David, a daughter. Georgia 
Elizabeth Hamilton, a aster 
for Guy and Lacy. 

MACAULAY - On January 
6Ui 1994. to Mary Jane and 
Hugh, a son. Thomas 
Andrew McQnhae (Tom), a 
brother for James. 

MATTICK - On 7th January, 
io Sasan and Richard, 
daughter. Johanna Harriet, a 
sister for babel. 

PEARCE - on Ath January at 
The Portland HospHaL to 
Marie (n£e Wren) and 
Malcolm, a son. Frederick 
(Freddy), a brother for 
Megan and Emma. Our 
thanks to Mrs Lloyd. 

PEERS - On 29th December, 
to Marta uite KevtiJj and 
Richard, a son. Henry 
Bertram Laird. 

PUGH-SMITH - On January 
6th, to John and Ann, a son, 
Marcus Chrtstlan. another 
brother (or Jonathan and 
GaarieUa and also for 
Christopher (already In 
Heaven). 

QUARRY - On Christmas Eve 
1995. to JW Idee 
WMtehouse) and Gareth, a 
son. Othrar Rupert jock, a 
brother tot Benjamin. 

TRAVERS - On January tth. 
io WUHam and Carrie (nte 
BalrdX a son. WflUam 
McKenna Uodon. a brother 
for Lily. 

WAY - On Christmas Day 
1995. Io Slobhan tote Pery- 
Knox-Core) and Steven, a 
son. Edward Stain. 

ZAMBAJODES-TULL - On 
Boxtng Day 26th December, 
to Heather and Nicholas, a 
daughter. Georgia Elizabeth. 

MARRIAGES 

L1ARDET .-CORCORAN - The 
marriage has taken place at 
Burpham Parish Church. 
West Sussex, on January 8th 
1994 between Motor General 
H.M. (BUD Ltardet and Mrs 
Barbara Corcoran. 

VENEDIBER^KMEB - David 
J. to victoria LM. on 30th 
December 1993 In Ostoa. 
The marriage wm be Messed 
at a ceremony In the Spring. 

DEATHS 

On 8th 
January 1994. peacefully at 
Brendoncare N/H. Park 
Road. Winchester, where she 
was so lovingly cared for. 
EUeen Esther, aged 101 
yearn, widow of OoL CJ_ 
Andrewes M.C. Service at SI 
BarthMomewb Church. 
Hyde. Winchester. on 
Tuesday 18th January at 
2pm followed by cremation. 

BARKHI - On Jammy 3rd 
1994 (Dorothy Mary) Cecil 
Barker aged 93. St Hughb 
college. Oxford 1920-1924 
and Probation Officer 1930- 
1966. Crematton ai Readlxis 
Crematorlurn on Thursday 
January 13th at 2 pm. 
Manorial meeting at The 
Friends Meeting House. East 
Canton, cm Saturday March 
19th at 3 pm. Donations If 
wished to the RAPA or the 
ReUgious Sorietr of Friends 
i Quakers). East Garaton 
Meeting, c/o Camp Hopson 
Funeral Dbectora. 
Northbrook Street Newbury 
RC13 1DN. 

BOURNE - On January 8th. 
peacefully at hone. James 
Weston (Jim) aged 79. 
Beloved husband of PhytHa 
Mary Wyatt and much loved 
father, grandpa and great- 
grandpa. Funeral to Mlchaet 
and All Angela, WBhytiam. 
East Sussex. 12 noon 
Thursday January 13th. 
Family Oowtn only by 
reguesL donations If desired 
to NSPCC c/o R Medhurat 
Funeral Dtreetors, vine 
House. HartfiekL East 
Sussex. 

BRAMLEY - On 10th January 
1994. peacefully. David 
Season, dearly laved father 
of Barry. Paul and Elisabeth 
and much loved grandfather 
or Mark. Jason. Susan. 
Judin. James. Entity and 
Matthew. 

BRA8DEH - On January COi 
1994. peacefully. James 
McPherson, formerly of the 
MCS. Much loved brother at 
Loube and Alec, brother-in- 
law of Joan and Mary and a 
very dear unde and groat- 
unde. Cremation to lake 
place at st MaryleOone 
Crematorium on Monday 
17TH January at 3-30 pm. 
Flowers and enquMn 10 JJHL 
Kenyon. 6 Woodhoum Road. 
London N12 OHG. ML (D8II 
445-1651. OtateRd thanks to 
Ml who have tovlngty cared 
for James at Catherine 
Lodge. Woodside Part 
London N12. 

DEATHS 

BRYCE - On Sahaday 8Q1 
January 1994. at home In 
Melrose. WflUam (BUD 
Edward Gtoesple Bryce, 
deariy loved husband or Lyn 
and dear tether af Carate. 
Vivienne and Rosy. Service 
In Melrose Parish Church on 
Thursday 13th January at 
12 noon followed by inter 
mem at watrds Cemetery. 
Melrose, at IZAGpm. Dona¬ 
tions. if desired. In lieu of 
flowers, to Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Western 
General Hospital. Edinburgh. 

CARR - Peacefully on 9th 
January 1994 In Hylhe. 
Kent. Augusta Ehbeth Oris) 
aged 98. Beloved mother of 
WUHam. Bob and Marie. 
Funeral Service at Hawttnge 
Crematorium on Friday I4ih 
January al 12-50 pm. No 
flowers please but donations 
if destrod to East Kent 
Hospice Protect c/o 
Chittenden's Funeral 
Services. WindntiS Street. 
Hythe. Kent. 

- On 18th 
December 1993. Marion B 
(Jo), at Naples. Florida. USA. 
aged 93. 

COLLINS - On Sth January, 
peacefully at Whittington 
HospHaL Hlghgale. Leslie 
Herrick O.B.E. aged 90. 
Barrtater-al-Law. Member of 
the Western OrcuB and last 
Recorder of Bridgewater. 
Deeply mourned tty temity 
and friends. Funeral wm be 
private. 

CONNELL - On January 10th 
at home to Pitlochry. James 
Christopher Perrier, beloved 
husband of Daphne, deariy 
loved father of Jolyon and 
Jeremy and grandfather of 
Flora- Funeral Service at 
Perth Crematorium on 
Friday January ldth at 
1130 am. AD friends are 
welcome. Family flowers 
only please but donations 
may be sent to The Friends 
of the Irvine Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal. PtUorivy. 

DUKE - Edward, on January 
8th ai a Maty's HospnaL 
Paddfngtan. peacefully after 
a long lDnem. Beloved 
brother of James. Nicolas. 
Charlotte and GBes. Funeral 
at the Church of me 
immaculate Conception. 
Farm Street. Wl. on FHday 
January 14th at 10.30 ten. 

E11I9 - On January Tth. his 
(MUcei aged 88. Service 
Thursday January 13th. a 
TTtcmas-cm-Tbe-Bounte. 
Farnham. 3 pro. cremation. 
Aldershot. 4 pm. Funeral 
Directors. Patricks 1*0282) 
714884. 

FLOUD - On January 7th 
1994 unexpectedly but 
peacefully In hospital. Robin, 
aged 84. beloved husband of 
the laic Jean Flood and 
much loved father of John 
and loving grandfather of 
nsarma and David. Funeral 
Service at SI Andrew's 
Church. Famham. Sumy, 
on Monday January 17th at 
1.30 pm followed by private 
cremation. No flowers but 
donations if desired to Save 
Uie Children. Emndriee to 
Farnham Funeral sendee. 
UL- (02S2) 711444. 

DEATHS 

HIAMKS - On January 8m 
peacefully at home in Us 
90th year. Reynold Arthur 
Mackenzie, beloved husband 
of Anne and tether of 
Phyllida. Qmnuoo 1 i_SO 
am Friday January 14tb at 
Oxford Crematorium. 
Family Dowers only. 

FRANKLIN - Dorothy May 
aged 93. peacefully at home 
on 3rd January, after a long 
Illness- Widow of Cyril 
Franklin and beloved 
stepmother at Roger. Joe and 
Owen. 

SAIF - on January 7tn 1994, 
peacefully at her homo in 
Bedford. Manacle Irene agedi 
84 years. Widow of Die late 

slsur-in-tew 10 the late 
Ronald George Giue. Private 
funeral service on Friday 
14Ui January. No flowers or 
donations please. Any 
further enaulrtes to Arnolds 
Funeral Sendee. Raff 
Avenue. Bedford MK41 7TE. 
tet (0234) 339029. 

QHTOKD - On January 9th. 
peacefully after a long 
macs*. Charles GtlTord 
OJLL A much loved 
husband. fftitw 1 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at Ipswich Suffolk 
crematorium West Cnanef 
on Monday January 17tb at 
11 am. FtenOy Dowers only, 
but If dedred uiauie 
payable to Brtneo-Pears 
School for Advanced Musical 
Studies c/o Tony Brown. 
The Funeral Parlour. 
Saxnundham. SuffoSc 

GIAS5E - Thomas Henry 
C.M.G.. M.V.O.. at 
Famlum. Surrey, after a 
Ahoct aoed 96. 
Funeral Service at Aldershot 
Crematorium on Thursday 
I3Ui January at 10 am. No 
dowers by requesi but 
donattofs IT desired to 
rt.S.P.C_A- 

eORE-BOOTH - On January 
9th. Akteen. In Stigo. Funeral 
at Lttsaddl at 2 pra on 12a 
January. 

GORE - Tessa, aged 21 whilst 
holidaying In Thailand, on 
January 9th. Funeral 12 
noon on 2lst January at AH 
Salnta. Btnfleld. AH eaguiries 
ptenae to Cyril H Lovagrove 
(Funeral Dlrectore) M: 
(0344) 42X949. 

GOULDSMTTH - On 6th 
January 1994. at home. 
John David, beloved son of 
the late Rachel and Tom, 
brother of Belinda MonteunL 
the late PrisdBa Cubffl and 
husband of Jean, tewing 
father of Ms dear sou 
Jonathan- Funeral service ax 
St Peter's Church. Heruiaro. 
Walton-on-Thamas. Surrey, 
on Tuesday I8th January at 
noon. foDowwl by private 
cremation. Family dowers 
only. 

DEATHS 

GREBVAWAV - to Hi 
January 1994. peacefully at 
Oakcroft House Nursing 
Home. West Ryfleet. after a 
long mneas. Alan, aged 80 
years. Deariy loved husband 
of Ow late Pat mid much 
loved father of Michael and 
Susan and grandfather of 
Sarah. David. Hannah. 
CtenteL Benjamin and 
Rebecca. Funeral Service at 
St Andrew's ChwCh. 
Oobhara. Storey, at 11.15am 
on Tuesday 18th January. 
Fhmily Dowers only please 
but donations. If desired, to 
the Stroke Association c/o 
Messrs. Frederick Paine. 108 
High Street. Esher. <0372- 
464021). 

GflBG - Ronald David, on Sth 
January 1994. at IQngton 
Cottage Hospital, in Mi 81st 
year. Dear husband of umty 
and much loved tether and 
grandfather. Qremalton 
private. Donations If desired 
to Red Cross Bosnia Appeal. 

HAYES - wmam. Professor 
Emsltus. FJJ3- FJIS.<EL 
At Sydney. Australia, on 7th 
January 1994 In Ids 81st 

HERWTCH - Mrs E.G. 
CPeggyx oh January ath 
1994. A much loved moths-, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Enquiries to 
David Davies & Sons. uL- 
(0691) 663116. 

KEKMON - On 28th 
December, aged 81. at 

DEATHS 

JENHER - On 7th January 
1994, peacefully at home 
after a long lllntss ooically 
boro*. Martin, aged 80. 
deariy tawed husband of 
Barbara, tether of Sheila and 
Nicholas, formerly General 
Rracuoonor of Caverebam. 
Reading. Funeral Service at 
SHptake Pariah Church, 
near Hcstiwun-Thames. at 
12.30 ptn an Thursday 13th 
January 1994. Family 
flowers only. Donations, if 
desteed, to Marie Curio 
Memorial Foundation c/o 
AA Walker A Son Ud_ 36 
Ebteta Road. Readtog. Berks. 

JOHNSTONE - On 7th 
January. Alec, to Ms SOtti 
year, beloved unrie of 
Margaret Ann. Ebzato 
Alec and Gordon and former 
home master M CtlrfisFs 
HosphaL peacefully bn 
Haywards Heath. Funarat at 
St Nkboln' Church. 
Bddngfldd, 1230 .pin. 
Friday lotb January. 

Yeovil on 7th January. 
HICKEY - On January 7th 

1994. peacefully at 
Cynthia Madeline. « 
widow of 
Bourfce. beloved mother of 
Michael. 
Mary Rose. 

at Stasefor Pariah Ctaarch on 
Thursday 13th January at 
11.30 am. 

HUNTLEY - Peacefully on 
10th January 1994 at King 
Edward vn HoqpBaL 
MdiunL Doris aged 92 
years. Beloved wire or me 
late Reginald. Enuutrtcs to 
Reynold* Funeral Service. 
31 High Street Bognor 
Regis, leL (0243) 864746. 

HUSTLER - On January 9th 
1994. ai home, or Alleraton, 
Pickering, North Yorkshire. 
Ann Madeline, loved wife. 
mother and wdraotber. 
Service at TTk Church of St 
John The EvangoUxt. 
ABenton. on Thursday 13th 
January at 12 noon. FtonOy 
Oowgrs only, donatiow B 
doored to st Catherine!* 
Heqplee. ScorboropOh and 
The Marta Curl* Nurses. 

JEFFERY - On January 6ih 
1994. at home In H&kfex 
Erie aalkwfil. aged 79 years. 
Loved husband of Margaret 
lowing father of MargoL 
Trlela and Robot and a dear 
mandfelher. Service at The 
Hama* Parish Church on 
Friday January 14th 
ll.tfiam toBowed by 
cremation. Family Rowers 
but donations in lieu to The 
Halifax Pariah Church c/o 
Lawrence Funeral Sendee. 
Grwo Hayes. Bril HriL 
KaBfe*. West Ywks. 

JONES - On January 6th. 
suddenly In BJU. BristoL 
foUowtng a road acdOenL 
Robert Henry, dearly loved 
husband of Valerie, oomt of 
Carolina and stepfafiwr of 
Pant Private Buntiy 
cromriton service Friday 
Januaiy I4tn Canford 
Crematorium. Bristol 2 pm. 
followed hy Manorial 
SarriceCtutstctiundL Ottton 
3 pm. an friends wdcome. 
No Oowera fay mraeot. 
donations to Musicians 
Benevolent Fund or Army 
Benevolent Fund c/o H.G. 
Harris Funeral Dteectore. 9 
Brood Street. Staple Hm. 
BrtatoL tri: (02723 669479. 

KEOGH - Qn January 8Q1 
pearefuby In hORPRri 
OrJSamond Foch 

—* OfaHWHITHI. 1RCHNURI W 
Jane. Funeral sa-vice Friday 
:4th Jammry at RLDenya, 
Nornunoar at 12 noon. 

UVauSSTDHE- 
LEARMONTH - On am 
January 1994. praicrtWly. 
LoWC* Brian, aged 87. 
Deariy Moved tmband of 
Ansy and muA loved father 
of Dinah. George, Oorgtoa 
and Somervffie. Private 
cremation. No Bowen. 
Memorial Service to be brid 
at the Church «f the Koty 
Qws. Sheraton. Wmaura on 
Friday 28tb January at 3pm. 
Any donations to the Hunt 
Servants Benefit Society. . - 

MACDONALD - Dr. Douglas 
DavkL MU.. nncefUDy at 
hta home In Dnannadrocttit. 
tovernespshtre. on 7th 
January 1994. beloved 
husband of Mary and son af 
Uw Ute Dr. David and Ann 
Macdonald of Oenurouhart. 

MfWfre 

and Roderick- 

DEATHS 

McOHAW - Peacefully after a 
long mness bravaly foopl 
Ruth, beloved daujtftter of 
Margaret Entscm. treasured 
wife of. Brum.. devoted 
mother of David and 
Caroline. The runeral service 
wtn be held at All ‘Satott 
Church. Midland Road. 
weOingborougb. m 
Tbureday January I3tb at 
11.30 am followed by 
Interment at the DockOngton 
Road - Cemetery. Family 
Dowers only, but donations If 
desired to Cynthia Spencer 
House c/o Bruce Carter A 
Son Funeral Director*. 
Havelock Street 
Wettnoboroush. Norttumts. 

MLLER - Joan, on January 
: 6th 1994. Moved wife of 

Geoffrey and dber mother of 
Jane. Grandmother to Owen 
and James.- Funeral Service 
Hayoombe Crematorium. 
Battv. on Friday January 
14th at 2JSO pen. Flowers 
may be sent to JoBysFtmara) 
Dtreetors. 7 Windsor Place. 
Upper Bristol HuatL Bath.' 

■HHDHAH - OoTtb January, 
peacefully. Out Mbidham of 
Leandnsler and formerly of 
West Wickham. Kent. 
Funeral at Hetfcrd 

. Crematorium on Friday 14th 
January at 12-30 pin. AD 
flowers win suhseouenoy be 
gfvon to HareSbrook Noting 
Home, donations V deffretf to 
Parkinson's Dlsaase Society 
c/o Thomas Lewis a Son. 11 
Broad Street. Leomtnstar. tab 
(0668) 6121 IS. 

NEWUEY - On 9th January, 
passed paacafuRy away at Ida 
home. Edward Frank 
Nrwley C-B-E-. - aged 8a 
Devoted husband of Madgi 
and nodi loved tathar of 
Ruth. Peter and RkhanL 
Funeral Service at St Wary 
tbe virgin, Lrigh Woods. 
Bristol, on Tuesday 18th 
January at 2 pm followed by 
uuermeM at St Bridget* 
Churchyard. Chetvey. 
Family Rowers Only but 
donations If desired for St 
Peters Uopce c/o Peter 
Connell Funeral- Director. 
BurUngten noose... '.2 
ruMwmfi Portisbeod. 
BristoL teh (0275) 849239..- 

MOBLE-JOMES - On January 
9th. . Geoffrey. Darting 
husband of dana and daddy 
of JUaae. and Sarah. 
Cremation at Putaey vale 
Crematorium on : Friday 
January 14th ai &JSO pm. No 
flowers bp request. 
Donations to Ueu to any 
cancer charity. Enquiries to 
W. Garatin (071) 935-4868. 

NUNN - On Saturday January 
SUl peacefully ax batne. 
Bessie Rutherford, aged 90. 
widow of Reginald, beloved 
mother of Pa L Ian and Derek 
and much loved 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at ShaHarti Parish 
Oiurch on* Thursday 
January 13th at 1.30 pm. No 
(towers -by request but 
donations tr desired -to 
Multiple SderoNs Society 
C/o J. Cocringe. A Son! 
Funeral Dtracton. 65 Hare 
Lane, Qodafanflaa. Surrey 
CU73EFW; <04881416405. 

PARKED - On Monday lOtb 
January ot NyredMod Court. 
Where he was nursed wtfb 
great cate and affection. 
Atiritael. hoabohd or fee late, 
Mind. Much loved father- of 
JHI and Jackie and grand-, 
rather of Sbmm. Sarah and 
Nicholas. Funeral private. 

DEATHS 

PEAK - On 4tb January 1994 
suddenly at -his home -to 
Bristol. John Oavid Henry. 
aged 40. - beldved. son of 
Shtriay Earn and fee late 
Heoty Peak, stepson or JoteL-l 
deariy loved brother of 
Carotins. brodjer-to-taW of 
MIChaeL unde of wnuam 
and George. FUnerte Service 
T pm' - Wednesday * 19th 
January 1994 at-St Peters 
Church. Btacfc uon Lana. 
Houu urn smith. London W6. 
followed by conunhtal at 
MorUake Cteiuanjah 
Tandy flowers only please 
but gifts in Ms memory to 
British Heart Foundation or 

■Royal -National Ufcb 
’ Institution c/o WJB: ' Bund 

L&L. 1ST CMswtak -High 
Road. London W* ZED Oct 
081-99* 02777. 

PHIRY-JotoDawid. aged 52. 
on Friday 7Kh" inimy» 

'and 
Funeral Tuesday ' 18th 
January at St Mary. Barnes 
at' JUE renewed by a 
private service at Morttafce 

Dowers 
DunaHmrt to (be League of 
Friends at ~ 
South Worpte Way, 
SW14 8SU-. 

pocglase 
lOfe January 1994. 
Mereininr at oie etxf or a 
ung aimw. wus of the fete 
r,pj; Petutae ■ of 1 
Roteogdean. Sussex, mother 
uc Jane and Dee.- FamQy 
flower* -only"- Mease. 
lumen, me _ (f deffMd ■■ (* 
Arthritis litraWk Fnnaral 
deems from and enquiries to 
her femfly C0989) 768244. 

POMEROY - Oh January Bth. 
EffiteftflW aged 64v bteuvad 
nmfeer of Hugh and Lisle 
and loving grandmoBxr of 
Alcsandrn and Jonathon. 
Saratee at St ’ JdanTa 
Convent, Burlington Lane. 
W4. d lO.au an Jawyiuy 
19th foOmred by ostenMS: 
at Mertiake Cramatortm « 
11 an. Fanny flower* only 
Mease. Donation If -desired 
to st -Msys Convent 
Memorial Service-.!to ;.be 
announcdil, later. 

QOflDa. feite . Aihund' -'On 
January - SOL-;nidiieidif al 
Kantagton. Loadcu Susan 
Jennifer - EUot deariy 

vtetavedwlfc of JRobert and 
deerty loved mother of Hugo 
and StUR .Ecdas. Service af 
Ctetee Parish Church of St 
Luk*,^ Sydney Stows. SW4, 
oa Friday. jafw*rr jL4Hv at 
10 jo anx Ponatianir « 
aedred , to BrKUtv -Hunt 
Foundation. l4.Ftta»iTfex)e 
St. WLH (071) 936-0185. 

DEATHS 

-- Peacefully. . at 
Andrews.- on Januaiy 6tti 
1994. Marina Fraser. wHe'cf 
ite-tete Dr James F Riley, 
toolher of Marina. Alagtfhlr. 

■ Honu- ondPaUTand a tawing 
grandmofeor. -. FuneraL* 
Servtce to. Fowb Parttei 
Church on Wednesday 
January 12th at lOJSOam. to 
which ati awub are-tavtted 

cmnation. Famfly 'flows* 
ofUy. • 

ROMM.. On Jauuaiy Tfe 
1994. John 3ftGMa MD. 

. FRCRE.■. aged bo -of 
Crieyahotc. Hants. Beloved 

. huSMtHTof Anne, father of 
tew. IWm and Ettsbdh. 
fonnerty Chief,- Maumit 

.' Officer of tho ivatv,,^! Coal 
i Board and founder, of ihe 

fnstfeda of Occundwf 
: S?waci,r!l ^ ' Edinburgh. 

Funeral Service at Oufldfoni 
Crematorium on Friday 

-January 14th at 2JO ptn. 
hMtead of flows*, nr ao 
wWmiL donations id Royal 
Association in jua of Dear 
Ww* OLAJLL 246 High 
Street. Dorking, Surrey.- 

SMLETH - On January. 8fe 
1994. peacefully. Frances. 

. Widow of ■ Brie Martin. 
betovud-mottw gr Aim arid 

: Timothy, a graodmouite-and 
srato-syandmotber. Funeral 
Get due win be twtd in St 

, .JatuCs.-. Pariah. _ Otemte. 
' iMcsston.: w. .York, tut 

Thnrtoay January ram at 
. tl am. foBoweu by private 

erematkai. Eaomrteg and cut 
Oonqis to D. FtelwkRan.- 

1 Mayflted. -61 Cnn onq. 
Otley. Cot (094$ 462186. 

TttRURV - On -Januasy Bfe- 
W .in. France., Major 
FraaiOa JusapirTmrtHy 
lamer jot. Nicholas. Nadine 
ted Patrick. Rmntily 3rd 
ThoKUara own'Hussart aad 
tanerty wife . 1«™ u> 
France. ■ Funeral war. take 
g?** . M T marcliss . « 
TnujwUy T3U' vtimoaiy, ■ • 

- JDU Janutay loth 
1994. - - DeocafUBy to 
Qraraswr _ - HoapflaL 
Heamwn ' _ nwMHHrtw 
Btenard Geoffrey Vam, 
.MB£.;j>jSLC.Lftoaai Navy, 
retittef- - aged -74 1 years. 

' Befchfed Utatemd of 'Bohyi. 
mudi Jawed femeraf AOchaN 
and - James and dew 
grain!tether . in Riwii«. 
CBfttflta. AUgafl. Georgina. 
PNk».-.;'PriraterhSte 
lumnL . . -. 

WARRE-COWHSH - On 601 
January . aQed 86. Angela, 
bdoved wife of mo. late 
Ppmcb Wtooxnteb., 
Funcn» private. Memorial- 
Sarvke at .. wootatone. 
Saturday : fife Fehruaiy ■ 
230wt-. si’.i-.-. 

•WATSOHl'-V'Aris^.Viteney- 
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Obituaries 

s?i Liasp 

•! Tht Honourable Lord 
Maxwell, Senator of foe 

College of Justice ™ 
Scoflani 1973-88, ificd on 

January 2 aged 74. He 
was born on May 2119HL 

SCOTLAND possesses no 
Inns of Court to add formal, 
enforced conviviality to the 
social interplay of its top 
lawyers. In Edinburgh hard 
work by the midnight ofl is 
liable to be mare the pattern of 
tegal evenings. Scats lawyers 
mus tend to acquire a name as 

' dry and dour. Moreover, they 
specialise less often than their 
English counterparts. 

Peter Maxwell, neither dry 
.nor dour, was acute legally 
but his persona still hSd a 
loners enigmatic air. A comic 
vein occasionally emerged.— 
but only in a few set-piece 
contexts. Unlike other sena¬ 
tors, he took on few extra¬ 
judicial duties, insisted on 
long holidays, and fixatedly 

Despite going up to 
Bafliol m the late 1930s — the 
era of Ted Heath. Denis 
Healey, Roy Jenkins, Hugh 
Eraser and Julian Amery—he 
was highly apolitical, if known 
at home as contrary in debate. 
In his case genius amounted to 
taking infinite pains. His 
junior on a 1964 enquiry into a 

■ Highlands hydroelectric 
9 scheme was amazed by bis -. 

„ command of technicalities: a 
scientific novice, he had mas¬ 
tered the logistics of water 
power by energy and applica¬ 
tion. His eye, famouslyi was 
for the essentials. 

He was the soil of a low- 

THE HONOURABLE LORD MAXWELL 

and that to Oxford, where he 
read history. His university 
career.was interrupted by war 
service. Hejamed die Army in 
1939, reaching the Tank of- 
captain in an anti-tank banal- 
ion erf the: Argylfaiui Suther¬ 
land Highlanders. iiwi«»rf m 

, . . . , die Royal Artfltery; He land- 
lands landowner and ex-naval - ihgin.Ranct^iQrtif aifterJD-- 
commander in Kirkcudbright- “ - - - • - 
shire, southwest Scotland. His 
family were Episcopalian,, iiot 
Presbyterian. English' links 
were there from the.start and. 
he went, first, to Weffington 

Day and took part in. the final 
Allied advance mtoGermarry. 
Returning toBalfiol, hefinally 
took his degree® 1946, befog, 
given a credit fof. wte seryiccL. 
- JBy now he-hadajmmit- 

ments. having married Alison 
Reautaan in 1941. After a brief 
stint as a Glasgow manage¬ 
ment trainee in the linen firm 
of J. P. Coats, he took a further 

in law at Edinburgh 
I was called to the Scots Bar 

in 195L Inside ten years he 
was a QC, a rapid rise. He 
built- up a dvil career in tax. 
company law. contract and 
trusts, with some work in 

. “reparations" or personal in¬ 
jury cases, usually acting for 
the insurers in foamy cases, 
but little crime. Reform of 

trusts law to ease variations, 
generally on fiscal grounds, in 
the late 1950s gave Maxwell a 
valuable expertise. • 

Scotland has no system of 
coroners’ courts. A classic 
case, as he ended as an 
advocate, evoked strong- ted 
interest over whether to revwe 
the andem Scots remedy . of 
“assyfoement". unused for a 
century. It was designed to 
give relatives, such as Max¬ 
well's dients. a right to dam¬ 
ages for grief, suffering and 
monetary loss against the 
party responsible for foe 
death. A keenly fought contest 
went to the Lords, the final 
tribunal for Scotland as well 
as for England. Maxwell lost 
but proved the remedy's sur¬ 
vival 

In 1970 he became Sheriff 
Principal of Dumfries and 
Gaikway near his ' early 
home, a part-time post he kept 
for three years until his pro¬ 
motion to tie College. In dvil 
matters, the College becomes 
the Court of Sessions and 
judges wear dark blue robes 
with deep red Tarings; in 
criminal cates, it is the High 
Court of Justiciary and they 
wear scarlet with white The 
prefix “Lord" is only a courte¬ 
sy title, judicially unique in the 
UK Civil cases at the parties’ 
behest may entail a jury.kept 
in England now only for 
defamation. Maxwell won a • 
name on the Bench for ind- 
siveness, gently teasing out 
key points in an interplay he 
refished with counsel. 

In 1976 the Lords upheld his 
key decision in a case between 
canoeists and fishermen over 
access to the River Spey; The 
fish, especially salmon are 
highy valued and a strong 
lobby disputed - navigation 
rights.-Maxwell, despite his 
fly-fishing bias, found fin' the - 

Conflicts on these 
have recurred across the 

UK Moving water in Scot¬ 
land, unlike England, usually 
is not the property of the 

-riparian owner. 
fit 1976 he joined a Royal 

. Commission on Legal Services 
' in Scotland: ft came out four 
yean later against rights of 
audience for solicitors, now 
slowly being established. In 
HJBI Maxwell was appointed 
chairman of the Scottish Law 
Commission, giving up the 
Bench. The agenda was var¬ 
ied. One issue was reform of 
bankruptcy law. Another was 
succession, where he was in 
favour of equating the rules on 
real and personal assets, giv¬ 
ing to the widow priority 
access to the fondly home over 

.the heir. It entailed a dash 
between social and agrarian 
lobbies but has yet to be 
enacted. Another change, now 
law. was to lessen corrobora¬ 
tion requirements in civil 
cases. 

Had he stayed an active 
judge, he would have been a 
strong candidate to be one of 
the two Scots Law Lords. 
Increasing deafness acceler¬ 
ated his retirement, which 
came in 1988. 

Hill-tramping, often in 
search of Sy-fishing chances, 
had always been his main 
leisure pursuit and remained 
so in retirement (Fishing, 
which helps workaholics to 
unwind, is a favoured hobby 
of judges.) He disliked golf, 
which nis friend and cojudge. 
Lord Emstie. saw as physical 
idleness: Maxwell foiled to 
take the point of the game. 
With his wife he also made 
cruises and trips to Australia, 
the Far East and elsewhere. 
He leaves his widow, a son 
and two daughters, one son 
having predeceased him. 

PROFESSOR JOHN COOK 
Professor John Cook, 

classical archaeologist, 
died in Stirling on 

January 2 aged 83, He 
was born in Sheffield on 

December It, 1910. 

JOHN COOK'S career as an 
archaeologist combined a 
most distinguished record in 
research, publication and 
teaching with signal service in 
reestablishing the British 
School at Athens after the war. 

Educated at Marlborough 
and King’s College, Cam¬ 
bridge. John Manuel Cook 
went out to Athens, one of a 
group of young scholars in¬ 
spired by Humfry Payne's 
example, to pair order into the 
study of Archaic Greek pot¬ 
tery. (Another of the group 
was his brother Robert, later 
Professor of Classical Archae¬ 
ology at Cambridge.) 

He returned to teach at 
Edinburgh University and 
during foe Second World War 
served with the Royal Scots 
and with British Land Forces. 
Greece, as a lieutenant-colo¬ 
nel, one of several young 
archaeologists who put their. 
knowledge of Greece and 
Greek to the service of a 
country they loved. 

After the war the British 
School at Athens, which was 
and remains the focus for 
British archaeological re¬ 
search in Greece, was rehabil¬ 
itated by Gerard Mackworth 
Young after its use by the 
Swiss and Swedish Red Cross. 
Cook was appointed director 
in 1946 and h was his task to 
reopen the hostel and library 
for students and visitors. They 
were difficult days, in a coun¬ 
try still tom by civil war but 
where students of both prewar 
and postwar training were 
eager to resume or commence 
their studies. The tightrope of 

diplomacy with municipal 
and academic authorities was 
trodden with skill, and the 
school was the first to become 
fully operational again, on die 
best of terms with Greek 
colleagues. Cook took particu¬ 
lar pnde in the role it played 
also in assisting the reopening 
of the Swedish and German 
schools of archaeology in Ath¬ 
ens. A generation of British 
archaeologists owe to him foe 
fact that the interruption of 
research through the war was 
minimal- 

Excavation in Greece was in 
those days impossible and the 
first major work by the Athens 
School was accordingly on a 
major Greek site in Turkey, in 
collaboration with Ankara 
University, at the Archaic site 
of Old Smyrna (Bayrakiij. 
Cook led the British team in 
what proved to be a spectacu¬ 
lar success in uncovering one 
of the greatest Greek dties of 
its day. almost oriental in the 
quality of its architecture and 
finds, and in foe thickness of 
its walls. 

He was as much at home in 
.the field as in the. library. 
Prodigious survey expeditions 

up and down the Asia Minor 
coast, many with George 
Bean, produced important to¬ 
pographical and historical re¬ 
sults, notably for the area of 
the Tread. When he relin¬ 
quished the directorship m 
1954 he returned to a reader- 
ship, then the Chair in Ancient 
History and Classical Archae¬ 
ology at foe University of 
Bristol, which he held until 
retirement in 197b. 

His Bristol years were busy 
in teaching and publication. 
His interest in the eastern 
borders of the classical world 
led him to travel in Persia and 
beyond and resulted In his last 
book. The Persian Empire 
0983). 

He had married Enid May 
Robertson in 1939 and she 
played a lull part in his role at 
the school in Athens. She 
accompanied him on virtually 
all his expeditions, displaying 
stamina and sound sense. Her 
death in 1976 was a shattering 
blow but he married her old 
friend Nancy Law in 1977. and 
she successfully revived in 
him an appetite for life and 
work. 

Although he will be remem¬ 
bered primarily as an archae¬ 
ologist. the quality of his 
scholarship undoubtedly 
owed much to his basic skills 
as a classicist; he won Greek 
Ode and Latin Essay prizes at 
Cambridge, and could deploy 
his archaeological skills 
against a deep background 
knowledge of all sources for 
classical antiquity. It was this, 
above all, that endeared him 
to colleagues and pupils and 
won him the esteem of schol¬ 
ars worldwide. 

He is survived by his second 
wife Nancy and two sons frarr 
his first marriage, one a 
musician, the other an 
orientalist. 

:i >. 

CLIFF TEMPLE 

QifFTempie, Athletics 
Correspondent of The 

Sunday Times since 1969, 
was found dead on a Kent 
railway line on January 8 
aged 46. He was born on 

January 29.1947. 

BRITISH athletics has lest 
one of its most popular, dili¬ 
gent and knowledgeable ath¬ 
letics writers with'.“ Cliff 
Temple's death. He was also a ■ 
leading coach. guidingBritish 
internationals including Mike 
Gratton, a London Marathon 
winner the Olympic women's 
marathon competitor Sarah 
RoweD; and foe 800-metre 
specialist Shireen Bailey. ' 

Temple* 25 years as a 
' contributor ;to The Sunday 

Tunes saw hm-; campaign 
vigorously rip many issues as' 
British athletics became argu¬ 
ably.. too . television-oriented: 
and money obsessed. He also 
wrote books on coaching, gen¬ 
eral fitness and die interna¬ 
tional competitive scene as 
well as Wograpiries ;cf the 

< : forindr World record breaking - 
■ -distanceranters David 

Moorcroft; arid. H Brendan- 
v Foster..'- ■ ' . 

In his earlier y ears Ttmple 
was an . advocate of .bringing 

- more fun into athletics, promo¬ 
tion. Hi! hto.lay deeply in 

-dub athletics, especially in 

Kent where he lived and 
coached, serving for several 
years as president of Folke¬ 
stone Athletic Club. Temple 
was reoentfy proudest of his 
fundraising for a new trade 
which will. be opened at 
Ashfordnext autumn in mem¬ 
ory of Julie Rose, one of his 
distance-running proteges 
who lost her life in an air 
crash. 

Sadly. his last summer sea¬ 
son in foe sport, including foe 
world championships in Stutt¬ 
gart when Britain did so well, 
was marked by severe periods 

’ of depression following his 
divorce from his wife, Clare. 
and~ a continuing struggle to 

support his four children. But 
his many friends will remem- 
berthc cheery reporter, coach 
and dobtnale whose company 
introduced warmth into the 
chilliest afternoons of raring. 
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NORMAN HEPPLE 
Norman Hepple, portrait 
painter, died on January 
3 aged 85. He was born 

on May 18.1908. 

PORTRAIT painters of royalty 
lead a curious social file 
interwoven with their profes¬ 
sional attentions. They spend 
an enviable — or daunting — 
number of hours closeted in 
intimate one-to-one encoun¬ 
ters with those who normally' 
measure out their royal utter¬ 
ances in seconds when on 
duty: theart of lively conversa¬ 
tion is an essential tool of their 
trade, to keep fares mobile and 
reveal facial structure and 
character, but their lips are 
discreetly sealed afterwards— 
or else no more commissions. 

Norman Hepple. was a 
portraitist of the Queen, the 
Prince of Wales, the Queen 
Mother (four times, two of 
them worked on simulta¬ 
neously to spare her energies), 
the Duke erf Edinburgh, and 
Princess Alexandra. An agree¬ 
able, friendly, modest man, he 
was discreet about these meet¬ 
ings; but interviewed by a 
journalist about the task of 
portraying the Queen, he is 
reported to have said: “I would 
go again for the conversation. " 
He evidently unlocked her 
talent for mimicry and her 
wide range of 
characterisations, which are 
privately famous. 

Hepple enjoyed the chall¬ 
enge of meeting and portray¬ 
ing each sitter as “a fresh slice 
of fife”, the source of an 
exploration over about twenty 
hours; though he spoke mod¬ 
estly about the results, saying 
that such portraits were sim¬ 
ply “one human bring making 
a statement about another”. 
His criterion of a portrait was 
that it should be “real and 
like”, a good likeness and a 
good painting. 

Although all professional 
portrait painters come up 
against sitters for whom they 
have no sympathy, finding 
than empty-headed or empty- 
hearted (as some of Hepple’s 
sitters quite transparently 
were), his particular achieve- 
ment was to be found in the 
eyes of his portrayed sitters: 
they have a “lived-in" look. 

and quite frequently are, in¬ 
deed. windows of the soul. 

Robert Norman Hepple was 
bom in London, though his 
family came from Hepple in 
Northumberland. His father, 
Robert, was a painter, and his 
unde. Wilson, an animal 
painter. After attending 
Coifed Grammar School. 
Blackheath. Norman Hepple 
studied at Goldsmiths' Coll¬ 
ege. where he came under the 
scrupulous eye of Harold 
Speed, and foot at foe Royal 
Academy Schools, under Sir 
Walter Russell. He left there 
after a year following a dis¬ 
pute with a tutor. 

He set up his first studio in 
Blackheath and his early 
years were very much a strug¬ 
gle. He spent the war years in 
foe London Fire Service, but 
was commissioned as an Of¬ 
ficer War Artist for particular 
subjects in connection with the 

Fire Service. Three of his 
drawings and an ofl painting 
are in foe collection of foe 
Imperial War Museum — 
portraits, and a picture of foe 
mail being sorted at Mount 
Pleasant after a fire-bomb raid 
— and four more of his works 
are at the National Fire Ser¬ 
vice Training College. 

Hepple's admired artists 
were Goya, Rembrandt, and 
Velasquez. He took on about 
right portrait commissions 
each year besides royalty, he 
printed the Dukes of West¬ 
minster, Portland. Rutland 
and Roxburgh, as well as 
many businessmen and celeb¬ 
rities. But he liked to alternate 
these with his own choice of 
subjects. He often wintered in 
Spam, painting landscapes 
there which would appear at 
the Royal Academy's summer 
shows. (He managed without 
any one-man shows until 

Spink's mounted one in 1987. 
He was elected an Assodat 

of foe Royal Academy in 195* 
and a full Royal Academidai 
in 1961. Though the Academ. 
ceased in recent years it 
former practice of devoting : 
regular space to portraits 
Hepple — who did not like t< 
be idle from painting for lan; 
— kept up a regular sending 
in of half-a-dozen other sue 
jects to foe Royal Academ; 

' Summer Show into foe 1990s 
Since be did not have deaie 

shows, and since royal pot 
traits are hung in places o 
honour but seldom discussed 
Hepple avoided foe attention 
of art critics — a situatiot 
which suited his down-to 
earth professional approach. 

Norman Hepple married ij 
1948 Jillian Constance Mari 
gold Pratt, by whom he had; 
son and a daughter. They al 
survive him. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONTROL IN THE AIR 
TO THE EDtTOR OFTHE TIMES. 

Sir. We are now confronted with a most 
intricate and difficult question of inter¬ 
national politics, one which in the future is 
bound to to com^icatWRS and controver¬ 
sies. Already, it is said, the French Govern¬ 
ment are considering the matter. 

It has been dearly demonstrated that 
apparatus can now be matte — whether 
dependenton displacement or dynamic power 
— which can cany men through the air in a 
practical manner: and there seems to be every 
probability that within foe next few years 
many machines will be constructed capable of 
travelling hundreds of miles through the air. 
swiftly, surely and safely. Such vessels, 
moving independently of fixed tracks and 
regardless of boundaries such as we respect 
today, must be of great military value; they 
will certainly be much used for sport and 
pastime, and will in all probability soon be 
employed for such purposes as postal deliv¬ 
ery. transport of light goods, and conveyance 

IE then, such machines are to become at all 
common, it is very evident that laws must be 
made and modified to meet the new dreum- 

ON THIS DAY 

January 111909 

Those who live adjacent to an airport 
wilt agree with the second of the writer's 
dire predictions, although todays “air- 
hogs" mil be flying faster than the 
writer ever imagined. 

stances The first and one of the most 
important questions calling for solution is 
that regarding international frontiers, seeing 
that neither wads or fences, mountains nor 
rivers, not even seas, offer insurmountable 
barriers. Are these airships to be allowed to 
traverse frontiers freely, regardless of pass¬ 
ports. independent of Custom duties, defiant 
of bans of exile and laws of immigration? A/e 
they at liberty to hover over fortifications, 
arsenals and dockyards? 

Secondly, there is the very serious question 
of private boundaries. Are these “air-hogs' (as 

ihey are sure to be dubbed) to be allowed to 

pass over our private property? May they 
glide over our chimney-iops. or skim dose 
above our lawns and flower-beds? The law of 
trespass is intricate as it is. and if proof of 
damage to property is its mainstay it seems 
wholly inapplicable to aircraft. Damage due 
to accidental landings, asweS as from articles 
dropped from above is another matter. Then 
there must be consideration for enclosures 
where sporting and other events take place 
and where entrance money is collected. In a 
few years tw shall have the couree at Epsom 
darkened fry a vast flock of human vultures 
vying for places over the winning post! 

Jf definite laws are adopted controflmg such 
matters, we then get to the still more 
perplexing problem of how to police these 
realms of blue. If all machines are to bear 
registered numbers or means of identifica¬ 
tion, there must be some international 
understanding about it for in time we may 
have, for instance, thousands of Gentians 
migrating over our heads to America! 

All this may read as a huge joke, but who 
can deny that such problems may demand 
our earnest attention m the near fimue? They 
must be considered where there is yet time. 

Youre faithfully. 
B. BADEN-POWELL. Major 

22 Princes-gaie S.W. Jan, 8, 
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SAATCHI & S AATCHI COMPANY PLC 

c.£80,000 + bonus 
and benefits 

London 

| Group Company Secretary/UK Corporate Counsel 

_- 1 _■ 
Excellent opportunity for a top /light in-hoese lawyer or legally trained company secretary to Join the 

management team of this leading International advertising and marketing company. It is In the later 

stages of a turnaround and recapitalisation programme and is now poised for significant organic 

growth. The rote will be wide ranging with real scope to make a contribution to the company's 

commercial and organisational development. 

THE ROLE 

■ Reporting to the Finance Director and working 
closely with the Chief Executive, other Board 
members and senior operators. 

■ Oversee external legal services and respond 
rapidly to problems involving commercial, 
corporate, employment law and litigadon. 

■ Key member of small head office team and 
accountable for the full range of company 
secretarial dudes. Responsible for ensuring that 
all corporate formalities are properly complied 
with. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 

■ Solicitor or Berrisiec probably aged thirties, 
with a strong legal training and a background 
gained in commercial organisations and/or 
private practice. 

■ A broad-ranging spread of legal knowledge, 
commercial nous, good judgement, sound 
administrative skills and the instinct to know 
when and where to go for specialist advice. 

■ Politically shrewd team player who is user-, 
friendly, open, persuasive, an effective conduit 
of Information but has the strength of character 
to be tough when necessary. 

Leeds 0632 307774 
London 071 493 1238 

Manchester 061 499 1700 
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I Spencer Stuart 

Property Lawyer 
Alfred McAlpine Minerals Limited is the quarrying 

division of the highly respected Alfred McAlpine Group, 

with an annual turnover of approximately £45m and 

operations throughout Great Britain. We now seek to 

appoint our own Solicitor to report to the Divisional 

Managing Director and be based at our head office in 

pleasant rural surroundings near Chester. 

Probably in your late 20s or early 30s, you will have sound 

experience of property and planning transactions, ideally 
gained in-house. Familiarity with the minerals extraction 

business would be an advantage but is not essential. -The 

post will carry overall responsibility for the Division's legal 

affairs and therefore the ability to deal with a variety of 

legal mailers, to manage external solicitors and to establish 

and adhere to priorities, is vital. You may also become 

Company Secretary of the companies within the Division. 

The salary will reflect die importance of the post, while 

being commensurate with age and experience, and will be 

accompanied by a range of further benefits, including a 

company car. 

Applications in writing, including a hull CV, should be sent 

no later than 25th January 1994 to EJ McAlpine, Alfred 

Alfred MSAIpine McAlpine Minerals Limited, Borras Airfield, Holt Rood, 

Minerals Wrexham. Clwyd LL13 9SE. 

This major financial Institution has a Laudable history and an 

enlightened view of the future. As an acknowledged leader In many 

fields, the group's strength has built up through providing Innovative 

services and giving the highest priority to customer satis foctioa. Its 

legal services department also has a high commitment to Internal 

customer service, giving expert legal advice and succinct guidance to 

enhance and protect the group's business. 

This role manages a small busy leum of commercial lawyers working across a 
diverse range uf Issues and products including commercial contracts, banking, 
regulatory legislation teg FSA), consumer credit and leasing. Candidates 
should, therefore, he graduates with S to 10 years p.q. experience gained in 
Ivnh a cnnuncruaJ private practice and an in-house legal team with experience 
in those areas. Top quality technical skills are vital with effective influencing 
skills and a confident approach to all levels of management. Management 
experience and computer literacy would be ideal but a flexible, proactive and 
highly committed appnuch to work is essential. 

Interested applicants should send a detailed CV or ring for an application form 
on 0625 53336-1124 hoursi quoting reference 21H2.TT 

WICKLAND WESTCOTT 
HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS 
Emerson Court, AlderUry Road, 
WUmsknc, Cheshire SK3 l NX 
Telephone (0625) 532*46 

0/ 
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City of Westminster 

Westminster is at the forefront of 

policy developments in local 

government and continues to 

provide high quality, cost effective 
sendees. 

As pare of supporting this con¬ 

tinuous process we are seeking to 

appoint a legal professional to assist 

and deputise for the City Solicitor 

& Secretary. 

Central to this role will he the 

. provision of high level legal advice 

to Members, Chief Officers and 

Committees on a range of policy 

issues. Assisting in running the 

whole department you will manage 

directly the legal division including 

■managing and monitoring the supply 

of legal services provided internally 

or by external solicitors. 

In addition you will play a key role 

in the delivery of the City Council's 

enabling programme. 

The successful applicant will be a 

An exciting 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR THE RIGHT 

LAWYER. 
This is an exciting opportunity for a 

qualified solicitor to join a small closely- 

knit residential conveyancing unit within 

our property department 

. You should have a good ararLmin back¬ 

ground, be able to demonstrate relevant 

experience, and possess excellent com¬ 

munication and negotiation skills along 

with a strong commitment to providing a- 

fiist-dass service to our clients. Salary is 

negotiable and will depend on experience. 

Please write, enclosing a CV, to Neil 

Rainey at the address below. 

Travers Smith Braithwaite- 

IO SNOW HILL LONDON CCf A 2AL TEL: 071-248 fl 133 

TRISTAR PERSONNEL LTD 

Legal Appointments 

l * Locum Hooting Solicitor, Landlord and 
Tenant, disrepair and repQMie&tions. £22k 

* Contract Softener, drafting, tendering and 
CCT experience. £25k- 

* Social Services Solicitor, Child Chre Law, 
wardship and custody. 

CaD Mmpe VtittfiM « W1-3814M6 
10, Taristock Road, Edgnre, Middx HAS ADA 

SUBSTANTIAL 

PROVINCIAL FIRM 
with nqxsti flirehhnd tofts hi London DwBmih icnoiw 
Solicitor with mac faBowhw so minoSUmlc padia m firi* 
acwtjr A'litiBicd am. M back-up, nsxnoci and mmttucc 

Please Reply to Box No 5505 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No.- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

fully qualified solicitor with sub¬ 

stantial experience at a senior 

management level. An in-depth 

understanding of the complexiaes of 

local government legislation will be 

a pre-requisite together with the 

professional stature anti acumen to 

inspire immediate confidence and 

interact at a senior level* 

For further information and an 

application form, telephone 071-798 

2796 or send a full c.v. to Mrs D. 

McGrath, Director of Personnel, 

17th Floor, City HaU, 64 Victoria 

Street, London SW1E 6QP. ■ • 

Closing date for completed applica¬ 

tions: 24th January 1994. 

This post is politically restricted 

under the Local Government and 

Housing Act 1989. 

The Council operates aNo Smoking 

at Work Policy. 

Equal Opportunities Employer. 

. CorameTce Division■ ’. .'v;v 
/ Tamaki Caiiflpds y.-s 

Departmentof -ppinmercialLaW- 
S cho ol of Com ftierce and E coap mics 

and Graduat^Scko okot Business 
~ I ::/- ^Vacancy 1}AC*384)" 

The Tamaki Campos .isAtftesecoiE^ of -. 
Auckland, established in 1991 as part of the University's strategy for? 
meeting ibe evbr increasing: demand jfor radveisiiy education. 
particularly in Auckland. The Campus is locatedabput 13- 

* kilometre ftom.Ac.-C5q' Cantos on a 30^hectaresitem Glen fanes. ; 
There are threc academk drvisioiB - the division of Artsi Commerce 
and Science-and Techno! ogy re sponsible fb rthe ’ teaching at die : 
Tamaki C^xapfls. Tho cxHjrses and "paperstaught onTlhe^Pamaki 
Campus are governed by the General Statutes and Regtdations and 
by the Regulations ftr the specific degrees of tbe University. 

The Department of Commereial jUw isone"^ sixdepartments in . 
the School of Connncrceaud Economics. Its respdnsibffiDes include' 
both Medalist law: teaching within the BComj and highly regarded 
poxtgradnatB progranmtegjbr both law andcommcrce graduates. : 

Members of the department, arc also heavily involved in die newly 
established Research Centre for Business Law whieb bas teen set op 

.by the- Umversity-toencourage advanced research across 
"departmental'andfaculty Enesl' - 

The University has a strong research tradition in The fields of 
taxation aodr corporate law. it now wishes to add to that strength by 
making appointments in the areas of fatenutibnallxitiness law »n4 

information technology law; . • r. - V ; • • r: • . 1 • ■ 
Applicants ate- expected TO have a- publishing record and ^teaching 
experience within these areas of ^pecJaHsation. Whije preferente 
may be. given to candidates-- who can. teach existing papers fa 
computer and. .telecommunications - law, international sales,- export 
contracts and travel law, a proven, ability to expand the boundaries oF 
the subject is also anadvantage. .' .. _y rrl 414”'. 

t S S 0 K D s h : p PROP 
I'Me XT OF 
ropaf law 

S cho 0l o f Com-itt ere e and JE conohiic s 
• .* aadGraduate"SciooL -jV%' 
: . of Business 

: ■■■•;" (Vairancy UAC.385) ~~ 
The Depariritent of Commercial Law h'onc of the six departments in 
the School of Commerce, and Economics. Its responsibilities include 
both specialist law teaching within the BCom andirigihly regarded 
Postgraduate programmes for both law -and commerce graduates. 
The department currently administers the degrees of Master of 
Taxation Studies and Mastei- of COTimetiaal Law.' Bach . of these 
programmes offers an extensive range of papers nod-research 
o^ortomties. ; - ‘..a. 

The. Department has a stroog research tradmotL M of the 
department are_ heavOy involved in the newly: established Research 
Centre for Business 1^-yUfiblus’bem.set.iip.l^flie-lkayertilytD. 
encoarag^ advanced research across^depam^nfal and facnlty Hues. 

Applicants must have botba^tixtng publishing rccbrd in an 
appropriate field of specialisation and be- capable of providing 
acadfiimc Ieadendiip^yfthm^ thm^specadlisiatiOT cxpoiHKe 
at University level b also essential: and a. proven ability to develop 
specialised programmes would be: desirable. ‘ Hie appointee will be. 
expected to assume an appropriate share of administrative, 
responsibilities within, both the Department and the School and may 
be required to,act as Head of.Deparimrat at s<^f^ . " 

C^nmcing salaiy'pe^annnm wffl. bp established whfan the ranee 
NZ$37,440 . - NZ549,088 (Lecturer), NZ$52,000 
(Senior Leamw), N^69^80 - N?S75^20 (As^date Professor). 1 

Pur^r. mformatii^.' Apppintmant and -Method1 of 
Apphcatton should, be obtained from tfae.Appofabpentg D^artment,- 
Associafion .of OMTmmnwealtiCUmYe^t^ Sauare 
London WCIH 0F^(teLW13S7S572ext 071^383 0368)' 
or from; the Academic Appointments Office; university of 
AndHand,'ftiVate Sag 92)19, AuckIand, New Zeaknd ftel. f64 91 

373- 7999 cxL 5789; fax,,[64 9) 373,7454).-^ Three copies Of 
applications- should be fo^yar^d to re^cb the Heastrar bv 31 
March 1994. - - - 
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he 24(h ammal Times 
Crossword Champ¬ 
ionship, in asSoo- 

-4,. . —. ation with Knock 
r, . ^ ando pure singe malt whisky, 
. ' begins next week with the 
*‘K ^^publication, on Thursday of 

01 the Qualifying puzzle, winch 
competitors most solve to ' 

. enter the championship. 
'*■ This year, there will be no 

' , entry fee for bona-fide full¬ 
time students, and additional 

■ prizes of Dillon’s Bookstore 
. ./vouchers to the value of £150 

'for each student who reaches 
‘ . the national finaiThe foDow- 

" ing hints on how to solve 
- _ ’ cryptic puzzles are unlikely to 

, " waft anyone painlessly into 
." the final, but may help-to 

4 ‘ break the ice for beginners, mi 

•:BUILD-UPS (BU) 

These are the staple type of, 
"*•= e,_ " . due in cryptic puzzles, in 

r--iwhidi the answer is broken 
**.*■ down into its component 

parts, which are then dual 
-L individuallyand reassembled, 

sometimes in a different order. 
For example: 

Tea left to cool in a cup (7) — 
CHALICE 
CHA. tea + L(eft) ♦ ICE, cool 
fverb).- 
In Egypt, a vote for trouble (6) 
- UPROAR 

i“:‘\.... (PRO. a vote for, inside UAR- 
~ ». • ^i ~ ’ fc.Lv.- (United Arab Republic)- ‘ 

‘ - Component parts may. also . 
be anagrams, or reversals, or 
otherwise disguised, and bits 
may be added or subtracted, 
but the due will always con¬ 
tain a definition of the answer. 

DOUBLE MEANINGS 
(DM) 

Many words in English have 
several mearrin'gSrwhichjbe 
compiler can eqiloitify'usmg 
contrasting or"even coDtradic- 
tory meanings of the same 
word, for example: ; • 
Tiresome speech — finish on 

. the flow (6) - SCREED. 
More than one spoke lines 
from the heart (5) .*> RADHi 
where “spoke" looks like a 
verb but is a noun. 

sideways to the solution 

ANAGRAMS (A) 

The letters in the answer are 
jumbled' to make another 
word or words. Anagrams are 
indicated by words that sug¬ 
gest movement-change, novd- 
ty, strangeness, deterioration 

and the Eke. Fbr ocampte^ ; 
Literaiy lady’s Tuck begins fo 
change ' (4$ ' 'BLUE 
STOCKING 
(anag of “luckbeginsto’l. 
Virtuous rogue? This must be 
erroneous! (9): by starting with.. 
an apparent cmitradictim, the 
artful compiler diverts atten¬ 
tion from . anagram in 
“rogue this" * RIGHTEOUS. . 

HIDDENffB);- 

TbeahsWCT is.hiddeQ By bang, 
submerged in the cine, uuficair 
ed by words $ucb as~?orneV 
“in", “part dPV ete. Mbr, 
exapiple: = 

Respectable type Glfofys is at" 
heart (4)an early example' 
from D.S." Macnurt (Ximenes), 
where LADV is tize beart-of -. 
Gladys..-. .. . 

HOMOPHONES (Ho) 
Many - words' vrith different- 
spellings are pronounced the - 
lamp — eg, bough and bow. 
They are indicated byphrases 

. such as “we hear", “they say", 
“by the sound jofiif.etc. For 
example: 
Trace crime by ploughman, 
say. (9) ? SCINTILLA, where 
“trace" is the definition, and 
“sin tiller" the homophone. 

’ CRYPTIC (Q. 
The cranpiler, seeking to emu¬ 
late7 .Pope's “What 6ft was 
thought, but ne'er so well 

. expressed", describes the an¬ 
swer as misleadingly as pos¬ 
sible, for example: 
Home cooking, Chinese style 
(5.4.4) - BIRDS NEST SOUP. 

. and .• ■; 1‘- 
Suitable performance to Wat¬ 
er Music C^5) TAP DANCE- 

REVERSALS (R); -: 
.Words- may be spelt baric- 
wards, for example: • f ; 

Dress, is wbm.byartist in 
retirement « SARI (RA in' .IS 

- reversed).' :?• :•. ““' 
The puzde. is regardedgeo- 
graphically as running from 
left to right, so that reversals 
in across dues are indicated 
by -words fikje “badt", “re- 

: turn" “replace^ etc. and from 
top to-bottom^o thalreversals 
in down clues are said to 
‘Vlimh". ^otirtt". “go up" etc: 
- Bold suffixes io;thc adjoin- 

•ing .puzzie; first published in 
199Z show the types of due. 
where there is no suffix, the 
due is a twild-up. 

Todays crossword, page 20 

ACROSS^ 

1 Withdraw from contract 
. .(GJiDM ...■■*/ 

5 Sdfitfous-teader.in grip of 
: .dddricEcduoner CB), 
9 ; Oldman perhaps—a wise 

old man, about'a. hundred 

20 ■' Space traveler m level orbit 
’ at-last (fi), .1 . 

U She gets a pass from a 
.fighter utfhe rmg (9. DM 

it Fntisb,- but- Oke another 
tonguein utterance (6). Ho 

B One.- thoroughfare" taken 
■ along j^vjntotai.:-.jhr- 

That annual battle of wits. The Times Crossword 
Championship, is getting under way again - the qualifier 
for all competitors will appear in the paper on January 20, • 

followed bv an eliminator on February 17, and then the 
regional finals. The national final is in September in 

London. John Grant introduces the contest with some hints 
for beginners on how to solve a cryptic puzzle, plus one for 

you to try — with an explanation of the solutions_ 

25' Stake, transfixing Transyl¬ 
vanian terror^]. Hr 

17 Gan hot right for ring (4). ' 
» Quebec bifile hn i jaunt 

®-A. .>jV ....... 
'20 Fugmve fracing heart m 
.. anport departure area (6L 

21 Attempt to contain a nui- 
.. sance by design of sewer (8). 

BU&C 
' 22 Incongruous architectural 

style gets royal introduction 
;■ (6)- - 
23 Pictures commonly chs- 

■ . approved of in house re¬ 
placed {81. 

24 A case of possession? (8)-C 
25 Endorsed slight alteration 

. . in design (6). A 

DOWN - 

2 Urwdcome dependant 
causes irritation in unpaid 
host (6-2). - 

3 One rising City business 
providing security for frozen 
rassets (3-5-BU&C 

4 It is mounted below the 
gear to keep watch for flier 

.. (9):BU&R 
.- 5 A horse trained to produce 

classical racers (4A8)-. A 
; ■ 6' • Daughter joined m mar- 

.... rii^e perhaps, having 
flirted (7). 

. 7 Part of the bill for service 
V. ‘with meals (8). DM 
8 Teachers taking form in 
- this shortly (8). ■ 

14 Harvest fruit comes up 
- s^ainf?).. . 

15 .PYightening gangster pro- 
- curing weapons (8): ■ * 

16 Refuse to reduce the volume 
. (4,4). DM 

17 It’s urgent — requiring use 
. ofdubih22? (8) C 

; 'I8 Givegroun 
upset (8)- A- 

- 19 Mounted £ 
aribed by I 

- BU&R 

; with rage in 

first, des- 
U say (7); 

ACROSS 

I SHRINK: withdraw and contract (verb; 
mean the same. .. 
5 Executioner or HEADSMAN chie 
or HEADMAN round S (first letter it 
seditious). . .. 
9 ANCESTOR: A NESTOR (wisest of flu 
Greeks in the Trojan War) round C1100) 
10 PLANET, a traveller in space: leve 
(verb) - PLANE * (orbi)T“at last". 
II VERONICA, a matador's pass. 
12 Polish iverb] synonymous with finish.. 
homophone for FINNISH, indicated b 
"in utterance". 
13 STANDARD, or exampl 
ST(reet)+AND *R(oa)D- 
15 Stake - ANTE, hidden in Transylvt 
man terror. 4 
17 Gem - PEARL without R(ight) ■ PEA 
19 “Jaunt" indicates anagram of "bride o 
a" ■ DEBONAIR. 
20 Fugitive = RUNAWAY minus A. r 
middle. - RUNWAY. 
21 TRY round A PEST = TAPESTRV 
sewer has designed. 
22 Rfoyal) in IONIC - IRONIC. < 
incongruous. 
23 AGIN, or against, disapproved of. 
IMES (SEMI “replaced” or reversed) 
1 MAG INES. or pictures (verb). 
24 Crvpuc definition. GENITIVE beir 
the possessive case. 
25 SIGNED: anag (“alteration m 
DESIGN. 

DOWN 

2 HANGER-ON: ANGER in HO 
(honorary). . . 
31 (one)+CE (EC=City reversed “rising" 
HOUSE (business) ■ ICE HOUS 
cryptically defined. r 

■4 IT reversed (“mounted”) ■ TI under K 
(gear) + WAKE (keep watch) “ KiTl 
WAKE, a flier. . 
5 "A horse trained to" producing (an 
indicator) HARE AND TORTOISE 
the old fable. 
6 D(aughter)+ALLIED = DALLIED 
flirted. 
7 MANDIBLE, pan of a bird’s bill, a: 
for eating with. 
8 National Union of Teachers + SHE. 
(intermediate school form) - NL 
SHELL: “in a nutshell” is shortly. 
14 Harvest - REAP + fruit PEARS 
reappears. 
15 AL (Capone) + ARMING 
ALARMING. , . . 
16 “Refuse" and “reduce volume botr 
TURN DOWN. 
17 PRESSING - ironing, which uses 1 
club in 22 ac.. IRON(ic). 
18 Anag of GIVE, which is “ground", 
crushed, with RAGE - AGGRIEVE. 
19 Fbray = raid, or DIAR when revers 
(“mounted') + 1ST (first) - DIARIST, 
John Evelyn. 
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Society of Lloyd’s ; v 
Oementson 
Same v Mason 
Before Mr Justice Savilk 
judgment December 16] 

Where the Sodety of Ucydy had 
discharged its members'jmaer- 
writing obtigatixxis from me cen¬ 
tral fund, it was enmled to 
reimbursement from tei^P®; 
tive members who had failed to 
meet their cammirmem. 

Mr Justice Savilte so held in the 
(Wen's Bench DivisioD when 
grving judgment on preliminary 
issues raised _ in t*0 J*®”® 
brought by the plamofls. me 
Society of Lloyd’s, agamst two 
defendants, StBr^o 
OemoitsOT and Gian Carlo 
Alessandro Mason. 

'Lloyd's alleged that it bad teh 
charged liabU^ of the defen^t 
n^nl^ throu^ payments frMQ 

the central fund as a re^ltof t^ 
ddendaats havmg foifod xo .dls- 
diarge tbefr respective underwr^ 
ing oWigations. The central finm 

annual-cantnbuwras 
frxsn each member of therooety. 

Mr V. V. Veeder. QC and^Mr 
Peter Duffy for Lfoyd^K Mr Mich¬ 
ael Barron, QC and Mr Paul 
Griffin for Mr OtMarewn: Mr 
Anthony Hooper. QC and Mr 
Craig Orr fix Mr Mason. 

MR JUSTICE SAVnXE said 
that before becoming a member « 
Lloyd's il was Decessaryf^an 
individual to enter into agreemem 
with tiie society known as a 

TJte ol$ea of the agreement was 
. ensure that those wishingro 
' brebme or continue to be members 

of the society bound themselves by. 
contract with ibe sodety rotninply 
with afl the ruks and regulations- 
of the sodety and with the agree- 
pynnT whfoh formed an integral 
part ot the way In which d* 
insurance market at Udyd"s op- . 

In those drannsjancesh seemed 
- to his Loadship that ihe undartak- 

• ihg was .vriioilJyefBcarious as.it wm 
expressed and Wtedly earned ■ 
duou^i its objects, namely . 
axvcracwalIy .to_bind ^ mmvjar 
ual to tiie roles of the sodety. The 
contract was not incomptoe. Jts 
nature did not require that nnroer 
unexpressed rights and obhga- 
nons should be implied mrott. 

. • it was contended. teterul“. th“ 
Tiy virtue of section 13 trfthe S^e ta 
Goods and Services Act 1982. them 
was an obligation upon foe soasxy 
to -carry out its »vices wtffi 

Lordship agreed with Mr Veeder 
that the sodety did not s“PP]y 
services within the meaning of tnat 
Act* 
"The defendants contended that 

the sodety had been guDiy of ann- 
competitive practices contrroy ro 

Treay (00015179-11). 
(hat they had sustained loss asa- 
resuhofthatbreadirft^muiTjy 
Law and that accnrdm^y eatt«r 
the defendants had a defence to the 
Haims far reimbursement or coula 
set off or counterdaim the amount 

.^Ndiiw entity constituted an 

undertaking or -association of 
uxjdertakiags. n» could every 
joiht activity amount to concerted 
practices within die meaning of 
article 85 of the Treaty. 
- Whai was required was that the 
entity or association be engaged in 
some ; activity which could be 
described as being of an economic 
naiure. The reason far that was the 
reason for article 85 itself, namely 
toe protection of trade, industry 
add commerce, including, of 
course, service industries, from 
unjustifiable restrictions of com- 

. petition within the common 
market. 1 

His Lordship foiled to see how 
on any sensible basis it could be 
suggested that in discharging the 

-underwriting obligations of mem¬ 
bers who had failed to -honour 

■ their commitment and in seeking 
- reimbursement of such payments 
; from those members, the soaety 

was somehow engaged in either 
economic activities, or was doing 
something which might sued 
trade between member.states^or 
which could to any degree what¬ 
ever prevent, restrict or distort 
competition in the common mar¬ 
ket or indeed elsewhere. Whai the 
sodety was doing was. in fact, the 
precise opposite of those things. 

The society was, fa fact- 
• endeavouring by the exercise of ns 

regulatory powers to ensure that 
the Lloyd's insurance market was 
maintained, by in effect mforcmg 
toe underwriting obligations of the 
members who had_ failed them¬ 
selves to honour their own under¬ 
writing commitments. 

.Unless such commitment were 
honoured then there would indeed 
be prevention, restriction or distor¬ 
tion of competition, for then that 

-important part of the Community 
insurance market would not be 
able to function properly so as to 
compete with other insurers who 
were able and willing to fulfil their 
promises. 

. In bis lordships judgment, 
therefore, the action of tiie society 
to recover sums disbursed from 
toe central fund to discharge the 
obligations of the defendants did 
not. in the context of toe present 
proceedings, constitute an activity 
subject to article 85 of toe Treaty. 

Section 14 of the Lloyd's Act 1982 
■ did not in itself amount to some¬ 

thing which could have the object 
.or effect of preventing, restricting 
or distorting competition within 
the common market The olyect of 
the section was to provide a 
measure of immunity to the sodety 
in carrying out its functions, whidi 
of course did not include the actual 
conduct of underwriting, as op¬ 
posed to the. regulations of the 
Lloyd's insurance martet- 

Were such immunity not pro¬ 
vided, then to his Lordship's mind 
toe market for individual under¬ 
writers at LfoydS would be pre¬ 
vented, distorted or restricted, for 
claims for damages against the 
society by one member would have 
to be met by other members, since 
toe society's resources came from 
the members. 

Solicitors: Mr John Mallinson: 
Michael Freeman & Co; Lawrence 
Graham. 
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Affairs 
Executive 

Entertainment Group 
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a 

personable and bright young media lawyer 

to join this dynamic and fast growing 

entertainment group. 

You will be work ing c losely with senior 
management, providing a full range of services 

in the areas of recording, publishing, TV, 

licensing and general commercial matters. 

You will be in your mid to late twenties, with 

a minimum of two years post qualification 

experience in commercial as well as media/ 

intellectual property law, gained in a well- 

respected law firm. 

The sucessfal candidate must respond 

to £30,000 
positively to a non-hierarchial team 

environment and have the ability,' to display a 

crearive commercial approach in a continually 

challenging work environment. Good people 

skills are essential. Excellent career prospects. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively 

by Michael Page Legal Interested candidates 

should forward their curriculum vitae 

(including contacr number and details of 

current salary and benefits package) to 

Susanne Vahl BSc, Solicitor at Michael Page 

Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street. 

London. WC2B 5LH, fax 071 8316662. 

or telephone her on 071 831 2000. 

Point of sale appearance crucial 
■ ■U ... - ,«*. from - Dados, being mdostti fa a shm. tofad b 

Bostik Lid v SeHotepe GB 

lid 
Before Mr Justice Bfackbumfi 
[Judgment December 2)) 

cnidalpoiSofrefem^^; 
toe point of safe. An 
appearance, revealed rojy 
purchaser had removed g 

• .would not even formal 
. __ 

OMUMJ -- 
ing a motion by a____ 
Batik Ui for an 
injunction resnaimng the deten_ 

dam. Seliotape GB IAhJ 
passing off. oranempting topas 
ffifoPtoduo, a Hue renovate 
and re-useable *Jhes3'^f£^Je 
named “SelfoTak-.« and for the 
plaintiffs product. BfaTack ■ 

MrJohn Bak^QCaod 

Nicholas 
Michael SDverieaf for foe 
defendant 

jr-ted since 1972. - 
StaslabsomeSOTby^u 

sandwiched between two release 

V-H‘- ' 

the mms® times 
LAW REPORTS 
Subscription Service 

Published ini monlgb^parte ■ 

’riVSiS££S8tm**:.; 
jtser Ctek W S9 GeorgeStrertEdm^EH^ ^ 
Td: 031 225 4703 —   

p^ias. befog fa a sKm. 
iMflue. wallet wnb "Bostik Bhi- 
tark' pranfaentiy marked both mi 
the from and on the Dap of the 
walk! . ..j 

Both names were ds registered 
trademarks. Hi 199ZrJs.SFSS!*' 
at 9^p a wallet, was £2230,000. 

Between 1987 and 1989 foe 
. defendant ted marketed a anular 
product, yellow to colour and in a 
yellow waiter, which had proven 
inferior in quality. But ty W92a 
better quality of puny had been 
produced and the defendant de¬ 
rided to market il to a wallet 
approotonately the same ane bm 
otherwise having a wholly dif¬ 
ferent appearance being marked 

fS® - i[ 
front and on die flap. _ 
' It was rkx possible for 3 prospec¬ 
tive purchaser, witirafl opmng 
the waller and stripping on fog 

dam had been restrained from 
marketing similar looking cap¬ 
sules with a different name); 
Soddsfream Ltd v Thom Cascade 
Co Ltd 01982) RPC 459) [similar 
looking carbon-dioxide cylinders] 
and toe “Jif lemon case. Reckin & 
Colman Products UdvBordeit Inc 
(11990) RPC 341); bid to foal case 
both Lord Justice Slade (at pp 375- 
w and Lord Oliver of Aylmerton 
(at pp 4089) had emphasised 
findings of fact by foe trial judge, 
begfanihg with The crucial point 
of reference for a stopper who 
wishes to purchase a Jif squeezy 
lemon is toe lemon shape itself.." 

Here, to contrast a shopper who 
saw a wallet containing "SenoTak" 
would (a). know or believe it 

Michael Page Legal 
S^tahdi in Le»,l ReOruhmeni 
U ’ ’■ 

Nonmghra Mroefaoter Lead* & Worldwide 

AMBiTIOUS GRADUATES & 

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based 
in. Mayfair. 

£25,000 r E 
Management Of ^ortunitics 

Only career minded people may apply- 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

ROWLEY ASHWORTH - LBDS 

personal injury litigation 
Duft to continued expansion wo are looking for an 
experienced SoBdtor to handls substantial personal 
injury Btigation on bahaif of Plahitiffs whoso cases 
are mainly Tratte Union supported. 

Rowley Ashworto ts a «ti estabtished nations 
practice and we offer a competitive remuneration 
package to toe successful appfcant 

please write to David Feanan. Rowley 
Concord House, Perk Lane, Leeds, LS3 tEQ. with a 
full CV. 

aVB. UTWATKW MMCttor l » 

Home. SmlMO HB 
Hamel hiiwuH KP2 «u 
Tat; o**a aaiew 

Iraalvancy CNQ) «B«> Qw.tl 
* Ptaann S*Bc«d" (1-3 Pqt 
from (ww» Oto dm tart BtiwdO matred by mrtw mk 
htod. arm. Charltot 
mmn» 0605 7BICTB IWI 

uuauv — —----p — r 
UCL to see that Its colour was a 
slightly paler shade-of blue. Sales 
of "SdkSik"- at 49p a wallet, ted 
begun to mid-June 1993. 

The plaintiffs passing-off daim 
rested entirely on the defendant's 
selection of blue for its simitar 
sizdadtosive. 

Mr Baldftto had referred to 
Hoffmannla Rpcke & Co AG v 
DDSA’- • Pharmaceuticals ud 
31972)-RPC 1), [where foe defen- 

was not “Blu-Tack". 
There seemed no basis for a 

suggestion that the latter produals 
reputation was divorced from its 
name; indeed, in.a shop where 
both products were on sale, their 
names were the- only means of 
distinguishing between them. 

There had been no evidence 
before his Lordship that aw 
shopper had purchased “SelfoTak" 
thinlons it was “Blu-Tack*. and 
foe plaintiff had faifod to persuade 
him that it had even an arguable 
case of passing-off. 

Soflowrs: Gatefely Warring. 
Birmingam; S. J. Berwin fit Co. 

«—— lawyer. Myor peaetke iemiy*d Sar 
hw Bifoifo*edo S«ato SnKcaar«or^T^« 

^«5aSEariMaBaaaa 
SSimifitfsPsarssS {ijty l£) mMtet »elf »nd corpora* sovkc* of a 

S&d&fSSJIZ Solicitor, mio l-2»i* 

ynqwritriiUii. > ndl jw*h»w SdMk ****** 
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Major returns to face turmoil 
■ John Major flies back to London this evening to a 
Conservative Party riven by despair over a series of sex 
scandals and resignations and the apparent disintegration of 
the “back-to- basics" campaign. 

With shell-shocked Tory MPs privately sensing an echo of 
the Profumo affair that undermined the Macmillan Govern¬ 
ment 30 years ago, the Prime Minister will have to move swiftly 
to steady his troops as they return to the Commons and halt the 
bickering over Government policy—..-Pages L 2 

Countess died from a single shot 
■ The Countess of Caithness died of head injuries from a 
single gunshot wound, according to a post mortem examina¬ 
tion. The Earl of Caithness, who resigned as a Transport 
Minister, had licences for several hunting guns.Page 1 

Defiant MP Girl sues parents 
A defiant David Ashby, the latest A girl aged seven is suing her 
Tory MP to find his personal life parents for damages after suffer- 
at the centre of intense scrutiny, ing horrific bums as a baby when 
admitted he shared a French ho- she was left alone in car and it 
tel bed with a male friend but burst into flames-Page 3 
vehemently denied any homosex- Qav VQte jn 
ual relationship-Paget J „ . , 

, . The prospects of a free vote in the 
Clinton S Warning Commons lowering the age of 
President Clinton told Nato lead- consent for homosexuals are 
ers to be prepared to back up being jeopardised by the chaos 
strong words with action as the surrounding John Major's back- 
alliance edged closer to using air to-basics strategy-Page 4 
strikes on Serbs-Pages 1,10 Sch00| ‘has failed1 

Floods battle Inspectors have been ordered to 
From a nuclear bunker in the investigate standards at the first 
bowels of Chichester county hall grant-maintained school judged 
a Gulf War veteran was at the to be "failing” pupils-Page 5 
heart of a team fighting to save *pynnrt row 
the town from the worst flooding Mrms export row 
for 130 years.Pages L 3 A debate about Bonn’s tight arms 
,_exporting rules has erupted in 
Independent lifeline Germany as the result of a case 
Mirror Group Newspapers, own- implicating a British company in 
er of the Daily Mirror, has be- a back-door attempt to sell in the 
come the main contender to join Middle East_Page II 
El Pais and La Repubbiica in a u..). amp 
takeover bid for the owner of The roi,s oacR 
Independent.Page 2 South Africa's first multiracial 
□m.hiaIWc finMe. election is already not only a one- 
Reynolds fights back horse but the African Nat- 

Albert Reynolds, the Irish prime jonal Congress seems very likely 
minister, fought to put the Ulster to win a two-thirds majority, say 
peace initiative on course in a three opinion surveys.Page 9 

10 apC“ Holiday fire risk 
Police dog’s find 
A police dog discovered an al- sumere’Association_Page 7 
leged IRA bomber hiding in a R .. f |ife 
ditch, the Old Bailey was told oreatlie OT lire 
WPC Susan Quinlann was Ministers were accused of ignor- 
searching fields near the M62 ing the growing threat to the na- 
when she realised that Tyson, her don's health posed by increasing 
dog, had found someone.. Page 3 air pollution —.Page 7 

Dan Dare loses battle of the 90s 
■ Dan Dare may have saved the planet but he has proved 
unable to rescue the comic that charted his battles against the 
Earth's foes. The Eagle, founded in 1950 by the Rev Marcus 
Morris, a vicar who wanted to steer the young towards 
Christian values, is closing. Dan's fate is now in the hands of a 
company that might produce a TV series.-.Page 3 
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Nato leaders applauding President Clinton in Brassels. yesterday. From left Ruud Lubbers (Netherlands), Jean Chxetian 
(Canada). Edouard BaUaciur [partly hidden] (France), John Major, Manfed Woemer (Nato secretary general), Ambal Cavaco 
Silva (Portugal), Jacques San ter (UExembotcrgk'Poul Rasmussen (Denmark), and Jean-Luc Dehaena (Belgium). Pages 1,10 

Insurance: Standard Life, Britain's 
largest mutual life insurer, has 
withdrawn its support from the 
Personal Investment Authority 
being set up by the financial ser¬ 
vices industry to regulate sates of 
investments..-.Page 21 

Jobs: Unemployment has hit more 
than a quarter of Britain's entire 
workforce during the recession, ac¬ 
cording to a new computer study of 
joblessness carried out by The 
Times__Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
5.4 to close at 3440.6. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
825 to 825 after a rise from $1.4930 
to $1.4955 and from DM25847 to 
DM25895----Page 24 

Boxing: Michael Bentt, the British- 
born WBO heavyweight champi¬ 
on. faces an investigation after 
brawling with the challenger for 
his title. Herbie Hide, at a press 
conference in London — Paige 40 

*■ 
Yachting: The Whitbread Round 
the World race entered troubled 
waters after Lawrie Smith, the Brit¬ 
ish skipper of Intrum Justitia, 
claimed that Tokio. was using ille¬ 
gal sails___Pages 40^38 

Footbath Dave Bassett the Shef¬ 
field United manager, has threat¬ 
ened to report Manchester United 
to the Football Association over 
their comments after the stormy FA 
Cup tiiird-round tie at Bramall 

I Lane on Sunday.—.-Page 36 

Meeds on wheels: "Gone are the 
days ojf family motoring when 
Mummy ventured, Ttisoi& Dad?? 
and Daddy barked, ’CanTybU see 
1’m'drtyingt’" Lynne Truss.qn eat¬ 
ing cfoib&joad.—......—JPage 12: 

A chance to live: A new drug may 
mean the difference between , life 
and rteath for a baby bom prema¬ 
turely. but a proper trial must be 
held first How should doctors ap- 

. proach parents? —.— Page 13 

Specific purposes In a decision 
with wide ramifications fin* travel¬ 
lers. landowners and councils, the 
Court of Appeal has created a new 
definition of gypsy——...Page 33 

Out of day: Sculptor Antony 
Gtormley;s latest show, .at the Tate, 
irf- Liverpool, indudes an exhibit; 
consisting of 40,000 Kttle ^figures 
entitled Field for. the British Isles. 
"I found myself thinking of. the 
Chinese warriors dustered so neat¬ 
ly intheir Etfiperors* (paves," says 
Richard park --Page 29 

■frV f * y , 
Last red ■for Efatree? Hertsmexe 
couiKUi^®rerit;WaBcer prepare 
for tomorio^3iea&mg to deter¬ 
mine the futi^ofElstiwstudiosr- 
if it has any fufture/..—-— Page;3l 

Hammered^ Under the Hammer 
should bek sure^fire sitcom success 
for Bui Lynne Truss 
found ^tteDBnvindhg and foil of 
“smtig opjmons" _....—......Page 29 

Cahun Gardner, 34, a 
British aid worker 
with the UN World 
Food Programme in 
Mogadishu, was 
kidnapped by Somali 
gunmen 
Page 9 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky 
and his extremist 
party are poised to 
undermine Yeltsin’s 
reform programme as 
Russia’s new 
parliament meets 
Page 11 

Paul McGrath was 
thought to have been 
fined£10,000by 
Aston Villa after 
failing to travel with 
the team for an FA 
Cup tie 
Page 40 

A series based origivmg pastes 
camcorder and asking for aiifm 
about gripes. Private Investiga¬ 
tions (BBCL 8 pin)—..-Wge 39 

. 

Death of a lady 
The apparent attempt to- return 
-Britain to-the “old certainties0 of 
the 1950s has led-directly to the 
dreadful events of the past two 
weeks. When ministers preach one 
creed and. practise another, news¬ 
papers have a dear duty .to expose 
tile lqrpOCTisy.™^...^...-~—Page 15 

Time to clarify 
Mr -Reynolds should have- dis¬ 
abused. the IRA of its apparent 
belief that the declaration is stiQ 
negotiable. By promising “contin¬ 
uing darification'’ he has encour¬ 

aged the opposite-PagrB 

Power and the duty 
The African National Congress has 
been predicted to reap a two-thirds 
majority in the elections to the new 
parliament If so, it will face two 
related tasks: reining in the expec¬ 
tations of radicals; and allaying 
minority fears-- Page 15 

BERNARD LEVIN . 'C 

The Htmie Office dpes'ifot confine 
to Jaxnaicans Hs. profound bdi^ , 
that the counfty is about to be orei-' 
run by a lot of people who are sus- 
pidouly sunburnt Asians also are 
the wrtHTg hue —-Page 14 

MARTIN IVENS _ 
The ntoraTih^ority.if thatiS Jww 
we are fo. describe the xiew Tbry 
ettws; is undoubtedly strong in 
r'Sbmg^omstituendes. But its stre¬ 
ngth grows proportionately as the 

: Conservative party's total member¬ 
ship shrinks. like the MQhant ten¬ 
dency in Liverpool, it can acquire 
disproportionate influence Page 14 

Comments^on: foe Government’s 
morali^tfci^Boe _ Page 15 

If anything, this paiiiament, made 
iq> of ambitious estate agmts and 
polytechnic lecturers, whose great¬ 
est love affair is with the reflection 

„they cast in thdr mirror every 
is probably more conven- 

tijan any we have had this 
—Evening Standard 

not honour the summit 
yieBdsnian tragedy was ignored. 

Rfttonatdy, France has managed 
"toSnSure thkt if is bn the agenda. ^ 
President Clinton's response will 
make dear the degree to which tiie 
US is willing to make a commit¬ 
ment to peace — Le Figaro 
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□ Generah Northern Ireland and 
western Scotland win have showers at 
first but most other places will start 
dry. Mist and fog in central and 
eastern England will soon lift and it 
may brighten for a time. However, rain 
in western parts in the morning wrU 
spread to the rest of the country in the 
afternoon and evening. A generally 
dry night Winds mil become fresh to 
strong south or southwest with gales 
'm the northwest 
□ SE, Cent S, E. Cent N England, 
Midlands, E AngBa: Mist and fog 
clearing, rain in afternoon. Wind 
moderate SW becoming fresh. Max 
8C (46F). 
□ SW and NW England, Channel 

Islands, Wales: Wet morning then 
brighter and showery. Moderate SW 
wind increasing fresh to strong. Max 
9C(48F). 
□ Lake District, Isle- of Man, SW 
and NW Scotland, Glasgow, Ar- 
gyfl, N Ireland: Bain or showere. 
Wind strong to gate S to SW. Max 7C 

ONE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney and Shetland: 
Dry start, rain later. Fresh southerly 
wind increasing to strong. Max 6C 

fSoiiflook: Rein on Wednesday, 
then clearer, showery weather. 

Wsattieftsa a charged az 36p per rtvtjte (cheap 
raiel and 4flp pe* mnute at ad other tmas. 

Fo» the latest AA traffic and roatf-wciis mlanna- 
bon, 24 hari a ttaf. dai 0336 -s0' foao««3 Of 
the appropriate cods 
London & SE nne, roadworta 
Area wlthfci U26- 731 
E3S8x/Herta/0aJa®ud<3^i5rtt3X)xon_732 
Kare/Sur7wy/Su330K/Hanta.-734 
M2S London Orbdal only--738 
NofioMi traffic and roadnork* 
National motorways_737 
West Country_738 

httflands_740 
East AngBa--   741 
North-west England-742 
Nath-east England-  743 
Scotland__  __„744 
Northern Wand-745 
AARoadwatcti la charged ar 38p per itVnura 
(cheap rata] and 48p per mbuda a: as other 
Hinas. 
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Temperature 

Changes fothe chart bekmrfrom noon: low A and -low C will be.skwv-mqvinQ 
northwest of Britain. Low E will combine with low H and move quicWyoastvysrcis. 

These are Sundays fouses X ■ fames net awtlafale 

Sunrtaea Sunoats: 
803 3m 415 pm 

Maonaaia Uaonrtaaa 
7.19 am «.10 pm 

London 4.is pm to 803 am 
Bristol 4^5 pm to ft.12 am 
EtflnOurgh 4,04 on to 8.38 am 
Manchester 4.13 pm BflJri am 
Panzanoa 4.42 pm In 8.18 am 

TOOW ■ AM HT" •■'PM. -HT 
tl«ipOOl y.. 10^ 427-. 1104 
LwwiiiIliB . 85T 2.45 -&5B 254 
Magate; U34 ' 4^0 lira.- .454 
UfordHovon 65*:. ■SS3 &6B «7< 

.J4ewquay -422 .6.8 4.475 .88 
Oaar - -fijOB -32 630 -SB 

. Penzanoe 4J» •-S.4 425. -S3 
Ported - BJXi • 2,1 026 13- 
Portsmouth1 , . 1087.. .4.7 11.11 4.7 
Shnosmm- ta42'- '€31 "11.-11 

Competition hints, page 19 
Tunes Two Crossword, page 40 

Tourist rates are on page 24 or your copy of our 1994 brochure please caUW00^^68 
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Manaard Lite quits new investment watchdog 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL penance 
CORRESPONDENT 

STANDARD Life. Britain’s largest 
mutual life insurer, has withdrawn 
its support from the personal Invest-, 
moit Authority being set up by the 
financial services industiy to regu¬ 
late sales of investments to mem¬ 
bers of the public. 

It is how calling on the Govern¬ 
ment to scrap setf-regulation alto¬ 
gether and introduce a system of 
statutory regulation for sals of life 

asscuance. pensions and o&er is- 
vestmems. ft- said . it couM not 

• support the PlA boards: recofr 
:, ^isiontoagoqaleonJy nine q(Ss 19 

toTndSsfey?pnictidoneiS, with 
the-rest going, to directors ‘with 

^consumer interests.-]! attacked the 
- board's derision as "fundamentally 

to effective regulation”. 
Jim Stratton, Standard life’s deputy 
managing director, bas resigned his 
seat on the PIA board. 

Standard Life’s announcement 
wfll be a big Wow for the PIA, whose 

: , formation has been dogged by 
delays- arid--industiy fritting. 

/ Tbeeare fears that if others follow 
„ ^Standard. Life’s example, the PIA 
' cpiifd iHsndegrale. Life companies, 

banky: and; braiding societies have 
, only reluctantly given their support 
to the PIA, whidi is meant to 
become the stogie self-regulatory’ 
body for retail investments in place 
of toe four existing bodies. Last 
summer, the Prudential, the Largest 
life insurer, called for statutory 
regulation in place of toe PlA. 
. Scott Befl, Standard Life’s manag¬ 

ing director. said.- ’There are. sod 
always have been, only two means 
by wtacfr Strang regulation can be 
efectivtiy adrieved. The first is a 
setfregufatozy structure as envis¬ 
aged by foe; Financial Services Act 
in which practitioners act to regu¬ 
late themrelves with advice from 
iradfependentdirectors and subject to 
the consent of the Securities and 
Investments Board (STB). The sec¬ 
ond is a single-tier statutory regula¬ 
tor accountable direcdy to 
Parliament. The formation of the 
PIA cm the basis proposed.... will 

most certainly not provide such a 
structure. We therefore oppose toe 
creation of die PLA on die basis 
proposed .Unless we can haw a true 
self regulatory struture. which I 
believe can and would work well in 
practice, we must have a statutory 
regulator". 

Mr Stratton said a board domi¬ 
nated by consumer interests would 
not be a setf-reguiaiory body and 
would “bring into being an unneces¬ 
sary tier of regulation accountable 
directly neither to Parliament nor 
the industry”. He added: “In advis¬ 

ing the Treasury of my derision to 
resign I have offered to help 
formulate an efficient regulatory 
system, enforced by and account¬ 
able to Parliament, to which con¬ 
sumers of financial services are 
entitled”. 

SIB, which is overseeing the 
formation of the PIA. said it regret¬ 
ted Mr Stratton's derision to resign. 
However, it added that it had been 
dear since January* 1993 that SIB 
wanted the PIA board to have a 
majority of consumer interest mem¬ 
bers, including the chairman. 

□ES JENSON 
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Lloyd’s accused 
again over 

settlement offer 
By Sarah Bagnaul, insurance correspondent 
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Vernons 
joins race 
for lottery 

By Jon Ashworth 

SIR Christopher Benson, one 
of the City's leadmg industri¬ 
alists. is chairing a bid to ran 
Britain’s £4 bflBon-ayear nat¬ 
ional lottery. Games for Good 
Causes, backed by Ladbrok& 
owner of Vernons Fools. and 
by MAL the finandaTservices 
and media group, promises 
hundreds of jobs.for liver- 
pool and up to £1 MKon a 
year for chanties and the arts. 

Vernons’ presence fuelled 
speculation that Littiewoods, 
the pools industry leader, may 
have to join tbe race. A state- - 
mentis expected today. 

Sir Christopher, former 
chairman of MEPC tfac piOp- 
erty group said- "We are well 
positioned to win theBcence. 
The national lottery must be 
exciting and fun to play as 
wdlas being a wriTruh force 
for good in onr national life." 

Malcolm Hughes, former 
managing director of Vernons 
Pools, is to be dueFeafleanttiye. 
Peter. George, daef-exfiCutiTC 
of Ladbroke, is on tbe board, 
aslsloniHoIlick,ofMAI. 
□Mike Smith is to be chief 

. executive of Ladbroke’s bet- 
ting and gamins division, 
joining from Bowatcr. Lad- 
broke is . soon to appoint Mr 
Hughes’s .successor at 
Vernons- 

PeriningtOtirjHge23 

LLOYD’S of London is being 
accused of having- wrongly 
carved up its E900 million 
settlement offer — for the 
second time. Tbe allegation 
comes less than two weeks 
after the Corporation of 
Lloyd's had to recalculate the 
whole package, when it admit¬ 
ted that virtually every name 
bad been offered the wrong 
amount in compensation for 
their losses. 

Of even greater concern is 
the suggestion that over sev¬ 
eral years numerous names 
may have been wrongly sent 
demands for cash for losses, 
while other names may have 
wrongly avoided cash calls. 

The daims. made by the 
Sturge Names Action Group, 
are based upon membership 
information for 1993, which it 
bought from Lloyd’s for £900 
in December, along with his¬ 
torical data supplied separate¬ 
ly to a member of the group. 

John Rew, chairman of the 
Sturge action group, has writ¬ 
ten to Peter Middleton, Lloyd’s 
chief executive, voicing his 
concerns. He wrote: "We have 
now found that there are very 
many errors, some serious, 
both in die recent 1993 data 
sent to us in December, and in 
the earlier data. It may be that 
some of these errors account 
for some of the discrepancies 
that appear to occur even in 

the latest offer documents that 
have been sent by Lloyd's to all 
members in the past week.” 

According to Mr Rew, there 
are 61 errors in the database 
for Sturge syndicate 210 for the 
1990 year alone. Of these 
errors. -IS relate to names who 
are said to have made losses 
on 210, but are not listed in the 
Lloyd's blue book as syndicate 
210 names nor on toe syndi¬ 
cate stamp. If this is found to 
be true that these names may 
have been sent cash calls for 
losses they never made. 

Conversely, “seven other 
members, who are on the syn¬ 
dicate stamp, are not in the 
database. Six other members 
appear in the database and in 
the blue book, but not on the 
stamp. How does (his affect 
the losses of these members?”, 
Mr Rew asks. 

The letter highlights further 
possible errors in the 1993 
database. Mr Rew daims that 
there are 59.493 duplicate en¬ 
tries in the data, representing 
about 20 per cent of the 331.489 
entries on the disk. In the case 
of two names, they are shown 
as on the same syndicates 
through two agents. The re¬ 
maining duplicate entries are 
exact duplicates and Mr Rew 
asks if this means that they 
have had their losses overstat¬ 
ed Mr Rew also questions the 
accuracy of earlier data. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert BaUantyne 

MORE DOUBT 

The government seized 
on a halving in the 

trade deficit during the j 
month of October as 

good news. Others are 
not so sure 
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MORE SCANDAL 

As the financial world 
gets back to basics, the 
scandals all begin to 

come out, writes 
Anthony Harris 
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MORE CUTS 

Tbmkins. the 
conglomerate, says 

further cuts are needed 
at RHM to achieve 
acceptable margins 
Page 23. Tempos 25 

MORE SALES 

Signet, the former 
Ratners group, says it 

will be back in the 
black after buoyant 
Christmas trading 
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ob loss’ 
By Philip Bassejt 

and Patricia Tehan 

UNEMPLOYMENT has hit 
more than a quarter of 
Britain’s entire workforce 
during the recession, accord¬ 
ing to a new computer study 
of joblessness carried out by 
The Times. 7 . 

This finding ocanes m a 
week when the jobs foil in 

; financial services worsened 
with news that Barclays Bank 
is to cut an additional 3,000 
staff in the next two years. 

The Banking, Insurance & 
Finance Union {Bifu) also said. 
that at least two more finan¬ 
cial institutions are planning 
'’substantial*! job cuts,* with 
announcements expected later 
this week. I • 

David Hunt, the Efopicy- 
jnent Secretary, will tomorrow 
announce toe Govemfoenrs 
latest unemployment figures, 
and ministers are hopeful toaf 
foe total for December will 
continue the downward i trend 
identified at the weekend by 
the Prime Minister: ■■ 

in advance of that, the latest 
analysis, carried out by. The 
Times, of unemployment data 
held on Government comput- 

■ More than 100,000 banking and finance 
jobs have been cut in the past four years and 
more staff reductions are on the way as the 
number of high street branches is reduced 

ers dearly indicates that 
though unemployment - may 
now be falling — and may 
continue to decline in 1994 in 
line with the John Majors 
prediction — during the three 
years of the recession it has hit 
many more people in foe 
workforce than the Govern¬ 
ment's month-by-monfo fig¬ 
ures suggest 

Each month, foe regular 
official figures show foe num¬ 
ber of people claiming benefit 
while unemployed, and indi¬ 
cate what proportion erf tile 
workforce — currently 10 per 
cent—are out of wort. 

Ministers claim that most of 
those out of work move bade 
out of unemployment very 
quickly, and Tke Tt/ras1 analy¬ 
sis shows that over the period 
of the recession, some 15.7 
mflikm people have become 
unemployed, and about 14.6 
million ^.unemployment. 

The recent decline in unem¬ 

ployment is indicated dearly 
by the sharp fall in inflows, 
with only 4 million becoming 
unemployed in 1993 compared 
to 4.6 million the previous 
year and 4.4 million in 1991. 

Many people who lose their 
jobs have beat hit by unem¬ 
ployment before, though, and 
Whitehall officials estimate 
privately that perhaps half of 
those coming into unemploy¬ 
ment may have been counted 
more than once. 

Taking that into account 
suggests that more than a 
quarter of the entire workforce 
in Britain—perhaps about 28 
per cent — have been affected 
by unemployment in the reces¬ 
sion. The current UK 
workforce totals some 27.8 
million. 

The Barclays announce¬ 
ment that it had increased its 
target for job cuts over a five- 
year period from 18,000 to 
21,000 follows an earlier rais¬ 

ing of its initial 15,000 target to 
18,000 at the end of 1992. 

Since 1991 Barclays has 
shed 16,000 jobs, taking staff¬ 
ing levels down to 68300, and 
is planning 505 compulsory 
redundancies from brandies 
in London and foe South East 
next month. That leaves 4.500 
still to go. Most of the jobs will 
go from clerical positions in 
high street branches. 

The bank blamed the im- 
pact of new technology and the 
“fundamental change in the 
way we do business”, indud- 
ing the increasing use of cash 
machines and telephone 
banking. 

John Cotton, personnel dP 
rector, said the bank will try to 
reduce staff by voluntary 
means, only resorting to com¬ 
pulsory redundancy after fully 
exploring other avenues. 

According to Bifu, 100,000 
jobs have been axed from foe 
finance industry, including 
banks and building societies, 
over the past four years. Bifu 
said 2000 high street 
branches and 2,000 building 
society branches' have dosed 
over foe past five years. 

Jobseekers* form, page 25 

At John Charco), we're starting the 

NewNfearwithan exceptional mortgage. 

fixed at a rate of just 6.95% (7.3% APR) right through until the year 2000. It's 

available for purchases and for remortgages; it's folly portable so you can take it 

with you if you move during foe period; and best of all, you can borrow up to 

90% of your property’s value. Funds are inevitably limited, so it is important that 

you register your interest without delay. For written details, call John Charcol 

on (071) 611 7000 or Leeds (0532) 470 338 - or drop in and see us at 10-12 

Great Queen St London WC2B 5DD. 

m JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Sacked analyst summons captains of industry 
By Sarah Bagnall 

THE battle between Terry Smith, the leading 
City analyst, and his former employer, UBS 
Securities, is growing, with Mr Smith sum¬ 
moning three leading industrialists to give 
evidence in his forthcoming case alleging 
unfair dismissal. 

Mr Smith, author of the bestseller Account¬ 
ing for Growth, is serving subpoenas on Sir 
Colin Marshall, chairman of British Airways, 
Sir Allen Sheppard, chairman of Grand 
Metropolitan, and Robert Montague, chair¬ 
man ofTiphook. 

UBS Securities, the investment banking 
subsidiary of Switzerland's biggest bank, 
Union Bank of Switzerland, sacked Mr Smith 

in October 1992 having Med to stop the book’s 
publication in August The bank said that Mr 
Smith was dismissed because he breached die 
bank's procedures for checking the book's 
contents. However, Mr Smith claims that his 
dismissal was the result of complaints from 
Grand Metropolitan and other companies, an 
assertion that LIBS denies. Mr Smith is 
claiming about £600,000 in lost remuneration 
and legal costs. 

The book criticised numerous accounting 
techniques that were commonly used by many 
of the UK's biggest companies. GrandMet an 
important customer of UBS, was highlighted as 
using the largest number of these techniques, 
nine our of the 12 listed, all of which are allowed 
under accounting rules. Among the nine 

techniques that GrandMet was listed as 
employing were pre-acquisition write-downs, 
extraordinary and exceptional items, and the 
use of off-balance sheet financing. 

The book said that, in many cases, the use of- 
these accounting techniques was to flatter 
profits, which for many companies were 
suffering in the recession. However, David 
Nash, then finance director with GrandMet, 
complained about the pubtiritity that the book 
had received and, just weeks later, Mr Smith 
was suspended by UBS, on August 12.1992. 

Mr Smith is seeking details of telephone 
conversations that the businessmen had with 
Rudi Mueller, chairman of UBS’s London 
operations, concerning the book. He is also 
asking for documentation on telephone conver¬ 

sations that Sir Cdfih and Sir Allen had .with. 
each other'and that Sir Cotin had withMBes 
Emley. who was a corporate finance . directnr 
with UBS. At the tune. Sir Colin- was a noiir- 
executive director-of Grand Metropolitan and 
chief executive of British Airway s, one of UBS"s 
important corporate broking clients.' Sir Color 
later became chairman of BA, which u^edfour. 
of the 12 accounting techniques. mt~,m 

At the time of the-book's publication* 
Tiphook, which was listed as having used four 
of the techniques, was not a corporate broking' 
client. However, it became one later. . . . 

A trial, involving UBS suing Mr Smith for 
breach of copyright and Mr Smith suing UBS 
for breach of contract and unfair dismissal, is. 
due to start later this year. . 7 
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UK trade 
deficit 

halved to 
£578m 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN'S trade deficit with 
the rest ol the world virtually 
halved during October. The 
figures were seized on as good 
news by the Government but 
were greeted with a combina¬ 
tion of caution and scepticism 
by others. 

The visible trade deficit fell 
to £578 million in October 
from £1.09 billion in Septem¬ 
ber, according to the Central 
Statistical Office. However, it 
issued its now customary 
health warning on monthly 
trade figures, which have been 
extraordinarily volatile since 
the new Intrastat European 
statistics system was intro¬ 
duced. 

In the past four months, the 
visible trade deficit has swung 
wildly. From a shortfall of £1.1 
billion in July, it halved to 
£-400 million in August dou¬ 
bled again to £1.1 billion in 
September and then halved 
again to about £600 million in 
October. 

On the face of it. yesterday's 

Survey 
warns of 
inflation 
By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

INFLATIONARY pressures, 
pent up for so long by lack of 
demand in the economy, are 
likely to be released in the 
months ahead as companies 
exploit rising confidence by 
raising their profit margins, 
according to the first quarter 
Business Expectations Survey 
by Dun & Bradstreet 

All business sectors expect a 
marked rise in profits, push¬ 
ing Dun & Bradstreers opti¬ 
mism index to its highest level 
since 1989. More than a third 
of the 1,938 managing direc¬ 
tors interviewed expected to be 
able to increase prices over the 
next quarter. On the positive 
side, the survey pointed to in¬ 
creased business confidence, 
including export performance, 
and increased staffing levels. 

This is the first main busi¬ 
ness survey since the recovery 
has begun that suggests that 
Inflation may start becoming a 
serious issue. 

John Shepperd. chief econo¬ 
mist at Yamaichi Internation¬ 
al Europe, noted that retailers 
were strongly represented in 
the camp expecting price in¬ 
creases. “After massive price 
discounting over the last year, 
this could signal a distinct 
turn in the trend." he said. 

figures showed both positive 
and worrying trends. Export 
volumes in the three months to 
October were up 5 per cent 
compared with the previous 
three months, while imports 
grew by only 15 per cent 
However, these totals hide a 
huge divergence of experience 
between Britain's trade with 
Europe, which accounts for 
around two thirds of all trade, 
and with the rest of theworid. 

Non-EC export volumes 
jumped 14 per cent between 
the two three-month periods 
and imports were up 12 per 
cent But, exports to the EC fell 
I per cent and imports de¬ 
clined 75 per cent There has 
been much speculation among 
City economists, particularly, 
about the accuracy of EC trade 
statistics, suggesting that the 
Intrastat system is flattering 
exports and depressing im¬ 
ports. John Marsland, of UBS 
Ltd, said that exports to the 
Community were weakening 
and that be expected a sharp 
widening of the whole world 
deficit in coming months. 

Richard Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, said 
that improvements in the 
trade performance genuinely 
reflect the benefits of sterling's 
devaluation and the fact that 
British business has max¬ 
imised its competitive advan¬ 
tage by keeping labour costs 
down and maintaining flexi¬ 
bility and the drive to move 
into new markets. But he 
added that weakening exports 
to Europe were worrying. “We 
cannot afford to be compla¬ 
cent, " he said. 

Other economic figures re¬ 
leased yesterday pointed to 
recovery continuing in a rela¬ 
tively modest fashion. Despite 
anecdotal and survey evidence 
from other sources that con¬ 
sumers have become more 
confident about financing 
spending through borrowing 
over the past few months, 
CSO figures yesterday showed 
that net lending to consumers 
fell slightly to £290 million in 
November from E312 million 
in October. However, in the 
three months to November, 
net borrowing was £1.09 bil¬ 
lion compared with £642 mil¬ 
lion in the previous three 
months, the highest three- 
month figure since May, 1989. 

The Department of the En¬ 
vironment reported that hous¬ 
ing starts had risen by a 
seasonally adjusted 11 per cent 
in the three months to Novem¬ 
ber compared with the previ¬ 
ous three months. Sir George 
Young, Housing Minister, 
said the figures were encour¬ 
aging for the housing market 
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Thom EML the music 
and electronics group chaired 
by Sir Colin Southgate, 
above, is selling Thorn EMI 
Electron Tubes, part of its 
defence electronics division, 
to a buyout team for £6.6 
million. The business, which 
designs and manufactures 
photo-multipliers and silicon 
light sensing devices, 
made sales of £7.9 million in 
the year to March 1993 
and employs 200 people in 
Ruislip. Middlesex. The 
team of five managers is 
backed by 3L the venture 
capital group. Midland Bank 
is providing £3 million of 
term debt plus working 
capital GEG the 
electronics giant was tipped 
to buy Thom's entire 
defence electronics business 
for £160 million last 
summer but the deal was 
called off. Thom EMI has 
said it intends to concentrate 
on its music and television 
rental interests. Tempus. 
page 25 

Clinton to put mark 
on Federal Reserve 

From Wolfgang Munchau in Washington 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

PRESIDENT Clinton is about 
to put his own stamp on die 
seven-member Federal Re¬ 
serve Board by nominating a 
moderate economist to replace 
a hardliner. 

Mr Clinton’s economic ad¬ 
visers have decided to recom¬ 
mend George Peny, 59, a 
senior fellow at Washington's 
Brookings Institute, as a re¬ 
placement to Wayne Agnell, 
an unreconstructed monetar¬ 
ist and inflation-hawk, who is 
due to retire soon. 

Mr Clinton will make a 
final decision on the nomina¬ 
tion after his return from 
Europe. Mr Perry was nor the 
first choice for the job. but 
emerged as the rop candidate, 
after Alice Rivlin. deputy at 

071-782 7344 

the Budget Office, declined. 
There has been some pressure 
on the President to nominate a 
woman or a non-white candi¬ 
date. Mr Perry is Caucasian. 

Mr Perry’s views on mone¬ 
tary policy differ sharply from 
those of the man he is expected 
to replace. Mr Perry has been 
critical of the Fed’s obsession 
with inflation in the past and 
he has been a strong supporter 
of the Fed’s current policy to 
keep short-term interest at 
their unusually low levels. 

Mr Perry's arrival will 
probably coincide with a rise 
in rates. There is widespread 
agreement among-economists 
that rates cannot be held at 3 
per cent for much longer. 

__betweerf Teomafl^. 
foe" banks. Those bahkS-. 
dude Warburg's- CflyHrival 
NM Rothschild and iAffl, 
Bank of Ireland NatWeftand 
bnp. • .; 

Warburg arranged the £42 
million syndicate to pay for 
die purchase of CLF, but did 
not participate in die 
syndicate. 

Yeoman enjoyed a meteoric 
rise from its base in the then 
tax-free Shannon Free Airport 
zone [also home to GPA. the 
stricken aircraft lessor) in die 
west of Ireland. Although 
described as a lessor. Yeoman 
was really a tax arbitrageur. 

" Yeoman’s core business was 
extremely successful. With a 
tiny equity base, ft wrote its 
first lease in 1984. Within four 
years, the 20-employee opera¬ 
tion had income of Ir£44 mil¬ 
lion and profits of Ir£7.t> mil¬ 
lion. Yeoman, which was then 
principally owned by its pro¬ 
moters. Eric Heckett and Paul 
Cbuison, decided to diversify 
from its volatile, tax-driven 
product. 

In December 1988. Yeoman, 
which was advised by War¬ 
burg. announced that ft was 
making ah offer of £250 a 
share for CLF. which had 
previously traded at £1.60. 

The defendants say that 
Yeoman's case is without 
merit. 

Morton’s successor:' - 
EUROTLTNNEt.shares (tipped rnbothParis andiondon 
afterT^K^i^Gebrges-a 
man of Adia. thcFrendmnployinetrt agency, wfil take over 
as chief executivefrom SirAJastair Morton in March when 
the undersea fixed link opens for freight traffic. Eurotunnel 
declined to.'confirm that M Chazot has secured thejob, 
saying an announcement wooldbemade in two weeks. Sir: 
Alasfair had always .intended .to revert fo tbe single rote of 
co<foairmanwh£n dte tunnel becajnedperatiooaLMChazDt 
has been head of Aifialfor 18 months after16 years with the 
AlcateTAIstham engineering group. - • " 

- . Andr£ Btnard,TBurotunnel co-chairman with Sir Alastair, 
win probably be replaced by another Frenchman when he 
retires inMayi Bmwnni^^^vi^iaBaKTOBoed that it bad 
reached agreementw3h its creditor batiks pnafunduig plan 
for fins year. Today, it is due to announce LeShutfle ticket 
prices, expected to start at £160 for a return journey. 

Whitbread advances 
WHITBREAD, die brewer, jsaid 1993 Christinas trading had 
been ahead of 1992 in spite ofa stowst^ Pet^Jaryfe, chief 
pywiitiwy said overall trading for December met thegroop’s 
expectations, - with food ' sales “particularly buoyant”. 
Whitbread Investment Company (WTQ reported pre-tax rev- 
enue ahead to £8.72 million-in the saxmonfiisro September 
30, against £835 milliou. Eariiingsdimbedto 10.89p (9.90p) 
ashare and net asset value to 799-86p (657Jp). There is no 
interim dividend. Whitbread has acquired compulsorily afi 
WIC shares forwhfch acceptances were hof received. . 

First meeting for EMI „ 
A NEW financialeta- in- Europe' ^(^uis today as tb# 
European. Monetary Institute ^M^' flie fo rerunner £ - 

Although largely symbolic the meeting will begin 
promises -to be a long ,debate -on ‘the shape of a future 
European single currency. The statutory afin of the EMliis 
to push ahead with the second stage of European monetary 
tUtfon so that it can be completed, in theory at least by 1997 
or !999. But few international bankers expect either deadline 
tohe met;f‘ ”“T* '• -v ‘ -’ 

Enquiry into MG chief 
' HEINZ -Schimmdbtist^i and Mdnhard Forster, ousted 
chief and finance director respectively of MetallgeseHschaft 
(MG), the metals and engineering group that could become 
-Gehnanys biggesf postwar corporate failure, are being 
investigated by the Frankfort prosecutor’s office for alleged 
jEtmid-anid: allegedly;foiling to provide their supervisory 
board wife 'adequate 'information about developments at 
MG. Kajo Ncukircheh, the company doctor put in to rescue 
MG;,last.week revealed the grouplost DMl-Sbiffion last 
ye^rfive thnK the ldss repor^m pr&viskmal figures. 

Aberdeen Trustahead 
OVERHEAD cop roductions and further development rtf 
tore frind management business helped Aberdeen Trust im- 
'prpve Its operating profits from £2.17 million to £4.07 mfilipn 
in thc yeapt& September 30 After allowing for reorganistion 
cbsts infhe^first halt ^ct earaings rose from L53p to 2A6g. 
TheyeaW being maintained at L5p. Pre-tax 

nriBion tf20^m^^tf^ The investment trust division 
Sffi^tct^an^flUifimu^Hfi tmlhoa last year. - 

__ .,. 

Luffi idea 
■n^sujperwsbty board erf Lufthansa, the German national 
airline,'is' to inert on January.31- to consider restructuring 
plans aimed at retting up a holding company and creating 
smaller, more effective businesses from file group. 
Lufthansa said that the meeting had nothing to do directly 
with plans to cut die German government’s stake of almost. 
54 per cent Reports that the supervisory board planned to 
set up nine companies within the group were speculative, 
Lufthansa raid- Disposal of the state’s majority bolding 
remains blocked by unresolved questions of pension rights. 

Goldsborough to float 
GOLDS BOROUGH, the healthcare group half owned by 

. Kim icfc the amusement machines and leisure group, is look¬ 
ing at a stock market flotation in the next three months. The 
group, founded in 1983 by Graham Smith, the chief execu¬ 
tive, was taken over by Kunick in 1987. Sir Brian Hifl, 
former chairman of Higgs and Hill, has joined as non-exec¬ 
utive chairman. Kunick said that the sale of Us stake would 
bring “significant financial benefit and an exceptional pro¬ 
fir . Estimates suggest that Goldsborough may raise £30 mil¬ 
lion of new money; valuing the group at about £75 minion! 

Nobo’s profits leap 
NOBO Group, the visual aids and office products supplier, 
saw pre-tax profits jump to £965,000. from £403,000, in the 
half year to October 31, in spite of difficult tradmgronditions. 
Overall turnover, boosted by acquisitions, rose by 45 per 
cent to £10.6 million, .though safes from continuing 
operations fell to £951 million (£10.16million). Nobo said tiigt 
orders from new business gauted earlier , in toe year were 
received later than expected. The interim dividend is 2p 
(15p) on earnings per share of 555p (2LG5p). Nobo said 
prospects for fite rest of the year were enaniraeins. 

Banesto shareholders file suit against PW 
By Colin Narbrough, World-Trade corres&N^ent 

LEGAL NOTICES CONTRACTS 
& TENDERS 

THE Spanish assoa'ation for 
the defence of shareholders 
has filed a suit in the Madrid 
dvil court against Price 
Waterhouse, the firm of audi¬ 
tors that acted for Banco 
Espanol de Crtdfto (Banesto), 
alleging negligence in its scru¬ 
tiny of the bank’s accounts. 

The shareholder action 
comes after disdosure by -Pe¬ 
dro Solbes, the Spanish Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, that there 
were signs of insider trading 
at Banesto in the hours before 

the bank’s shares were sus-. 
pended on December 28, Mien 
Mario Conde, the then.; 
Banesto chairman, and his 
entire board were removed by 
the central bank, after a 503’ 
billion peseta (£232 billion) 
shortfall was -discovered at 
Spain's fourth-largest bank. 

- Sefior Conde wiS today give 
his first public response to his 
ousting at a press conference, 
called after weekend negotia¬ 
tions with his advisers at his 
ranch near Toledo. The dis- 

; graced banker, widely consid¬ 
ered. a liraveriSk in the/Span- 

y ish financial woricL is expected. 
to say whether he plans a: legal 
chaUengetd the central banks 
.intervention. 

Enric Gassany, chairman of 
the assodatiorifor the; defehbe 
of shareholders, said die suit 
against Price Waterhouse 
Audftwes would not be the 
last on shareholders' behalf.. 
He said serious questions also 
had tb .be asked about the rale 
of the securities market watch- 

. dog. The Spanish accountaxHy ’ 
■unit declined to comment; 
;. Alfredo Saenz, acting-: 
Banesto chairman; yesterday 

‘called on the banks' clients to’ 
support _an ‘ orderly recovery; 

■ writing in a circular that the 
: nev^bdarci was engaged nva" 
“ftmrridaWe task"in refliating 

,. the bank. Sefior.Saenz safo he 
expects to establish die precise 

. size of Banesto’s deficit before 
. a meeting with Luis; Angel 

Rojo, the central bank.gjver- 
nor. dnEndaynext^wedt.---; 

Hang Seng index rises 
BARGAIN-HUNTING yes¬ 
terday led to a surge in share 
prices oh the Hong Kong 
Stock Exchange, after three 
days of sharp falls. The Hang 
Seng index rose 365.46 points, 
dosing atn.366.94. 

Brokers said the bargain- 
hunting had been expected 
after the index fell almost 10 
per cent in the previous three 
sessions. Friday's plunge was 
attributed to Washington's 

decision to cut the-quota for 
textile imports from .China by 
more than US$1 bOHOn in 
retaliation for allied illegal 
shipments of Chinese prod¬ 
ucts through other countries. 

The US and China are Hong 
Kong’s biggest trading part¬ 
ners and many HK textile pro¬ 
ducers have factories in China 
that will be hurt by the cuts.:' 
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Ei little comfort for Large and the PIA □ Vernons joins the lottery game □ LWT drama runs in slow motion 

□ THE resiaiation of Jim Strtt- 

*£ board of™e 
Personal Investment Authority 
on .the grounds that to have a 
majontyof public interest mem¬ 
bers on the Wd will not be in 

HleJ^.Wl£3flteriest ^ probably- 
help the PJA to get what it wants 
more easily. 

jgp.Jttk the -authority, 
y^iich wfl] become a fullyfledgai 
Tnv&Uusat regulator during the 
summer, will decide on the 
prease structure of its board. At 
its last meeting it agreed in 
prmaple that out of the 19 
threctors only nine should be 
active practitioners. Mr Stratton. 
°?P!3y “managing director of 
Stowarf Life, has been on the 
board tor a year as one of 11 
practitioners. Now there are ten 
— one to go. 

Mr Stretton, backed by the - 
largest mutual life assurance 
company in Europe, spurns con¬ 
cerned that PIA -cannot tech¬ 
nically be described as a self- 
regulaiory body if there are ten 
public interest directors on its 
board. It would not be' directly . 
accountable to Parliament nor 
the industry, he argues, and as 
such would not be in the interests 
of the consumers. 

His answer, is not to stay and 
ensure the quality of the prac¬ 
titioner membership but to offer 
to help the Treasury to set up a 
statutory regime. He does not 
venture to say how many prac¬ 

titioners would be on its board, 
but if other statutory .bodies are 
anything to goby h would fall far 
shon ofa majority. 

Some might question Mr 
Stratton's choice' of- timing to 
make his embarrassing depar¬ 
ture. A year ago Andrew Large, 
chairman of the Securities and 
Investments Board, made it dear 
— in i leaked letter — that he 
wanted a public interest majority 
on theboard of the PIA. Nothing 
has changed apart fromPlA’5 
decision m principle to go along 
with the views of the senior 
regulator and the arrival of a 
senior insurance man in the 
chair at the PIA. 

Behind the scenes, ft seems the 
life lobby is more concerned (hat 
the banks and building societies, 
are set to get a greater say in the 
running of the organisation that 
will regulaie all investment com¬ 
panies seffingto the public. Ibis 
might seem natural as banks 
ana building societies are setting 
tip their own life assurance 

terminated when it had set up its 
own life arm, Halifax Life. 

Of course, the life offices still 
P.ENNJMGTON jj 

Halifax only last summer gave 
notice to Standard Life that its 
tied agency agreement would be 

seats on the public interest 
. bench. There are only five on that 
side of the table at the moment. 
Five more to find. 

One of then: number is Joe 
Palmer, the chairman of the PIA 
and a former head of the 
Association of British Insurers 
and legal & General He re¬ 
signed from other directorships 
last September in order to take 
up the position at the authority. 
A few more resignations might 
do the trick. 

Pools operators 
make their play 
□ THE marketing fraternity, 
with anything un to 15 per cent of 
a potential £4 bfllion turnover to 
play for, is attempting to earn its 
lottery crust, witness the emer¬ 
gence yesterday of Games for 
Good Causes Pic an enterprise 
whose very title almost brings a 
lump to the throat. A shame, ail 
things considered, that Mother 
Teresa couldn’t have been pre¬ 

vailed upon to from up such an 
institution, the compromise can¬ 
didate bring Sir Christopher 
Benson. 

So. as The Times highlighted 
last Friday. Lord Hoi lick. 

. managing director of MAI. has 
derided to throw his hat into the 
ring with Vernons, the pools 
offshoot of Lad broke which, only 
days ago, let it be known that 
Conner chairman Cyril Stein had 
chosen to bow out of die board¬ 
room. MAI and Ladbroke will 
each take a one third sake with 
advisers KB (arguably taking a 
leaf out of the NM Roths¬ 
child/Tanersalls book) confident 
of peddling the remaining third 
to City institutions, conceivably 
themselves included. 

Enter AT&T/NCR as technol¬ 

ogy partner (but not a share¬ 
holder) to the consortium. Sir 
Christopher, who presided over 
yesterday’s curtain raising ex¬ 
ercise, stressed that the con¬ 
sortium has drawn upon the 
expertise of leading lottery op¬ 
erators in Europe, North Amer¬ 
ica and Australasia, including 
La Francaise des Jeux, the 
French National Lottery com¬ 
bine. Speculation has long had it 
that Lad broke/MAI might forge 
somewhat closer links'with La 
Francaise des Jeux. Whatever the 
original concept, matters are 
unlikely to have been helped by 
last year's news that auditors 
had fought shy of ratifying the 
state-controlled gambling com¬ 
pany's 1992 accounts. A sub¬ 
sequent report into the affairs of 
Les Francaise des Jeux raised 
question marks over commu¬ 
nication and publicity expen¬ 
diture of some Ffr560 million in 
1992—up 55 per cent in the space 
of two years — and the purchase 
of a new FfrlO million computer 
system. The life-style of chief 
executive Gerard Cole — a 
former campaign manager for 
President Mitterrand — and his 
senior colleagues also came 

under the spotlight which hov¬ 
ered over such matters as lavish 
holidays and an excessive 
advertising spend. 

Enter, among the great and 
the good. Lord Heskeih. former 
Government Chief Whip in the 
Upper House, and Elizabeth 
Filkin. the Inland Revenue's 
Independent Adjudicator on tax¬ 
payer's complaints. At the sharp 
end. Malcolm Hughes, former 
managing director of Vernons, 
emerges as chief executive. 
Hughes is highly regarded in the 
industry and Vernons' drawing 
board work in anticipation of the 
National Lottery is perceived as 
second to none. It is understood 
that Vernons Dined with LWT as 
a potential lottery partner but 
switched allegiance to MAI after 
Granada (a major player in the 
Great British Lottery con¬ 
sortium, spearheaded by Gra¬ 
nada’s Gerry Robinson) 
acquired its initial stake in LWT. 

Meanwhile, American lottery 
specialist. Automated Wagering 
International, is covering the 
field, being a potential supplier 
to AT&T/NCR, an associate of 
the Great British Lottery amal¬ 
gam and, conceivably, a would- 

be candidate for the Roths- 
child/Tanersalls grouping. 

Declared runners include: 
Camelot, Rothshild/Tartersalls, 
the Great British Lottery Com¬ 
pany and Games for Good 
Causes. Nor can the Branson-led 
“charitable" bid be ignored. 
News is now awaited from Rank 
Organisation, GEC/Thorn- 
EMJ/Tote and. possibly. Lit- 
tlewoods. Problem is. will the 
Government permit a pools op¬ 
erator to run the competition? 

Dawn of reality 
on TV advertising 
□ DELAYED reactions appear 
to be the order of the day in the 
TV arena. LWT is still waging a 
war of words, the problem being 
that they are not the words that 
matter, such words being prom¬ 
ised in next week's defence which 
will finally herald LWTs profit 
forecast for 1993. 

Word now has it that the 
Incorporated Society of British 
Advertisers is perturbed about 
the Cariton/Central TV and 
Granada/LWT mergers and is 
urging Sir Bryan Cars berg to 
take action — possibly via MMC 
references. But surely we have 
all known for more than a month 
that, if successful, these two 
mergers will account for more 
than half of ITVs £1.4 billion 
annual advertising revenue. 

‘ Signet ‘back 
in the black 
this year’ 

SIGNET, the former Ratners 
jewellery group, said it would 
return to the black in. the 
current year, for the first time 
since 1991, following buoyant 
Christmas trading. - - 

James McAdazn, chamnaa 
said sales last month were 11 
per cent up on December 
1992, helped by a robust per¬ 
formance at Sterling, Signet's 
American jewellery bnstpess, 
which now accounted for 55 
per cent of group sales. 

In Britain. Ernest Jones 
increased Hke-for-like sales by 
12 per cent, while H Samuel 
lifted sales 5 per cent: Growth 
at the Ratners chain, which is ; 
being scaled back to jnst.60’ 
stores, was flat 

The British jeweflay opera- ; 
tionsshouki becIoseJo break- ‘, 
even in the current year, al¬ 
though Rainers continues to 
lose monqr, albeit a* a ie- 
dncediaie.- 

BAT unveils £30bn merged 
fund management group 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

Tempos; page 25 r, BuoyantChristmas tradix^ provides a window of opportunity for James McAdam’s Signet, fbrmeriy Ratners 

BAT Industries is merging 
Allied Dunbar Asset Manage¬ 
ment with Eagle Star Asset 
Management to form the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom's tenth largest 
investment management 
group with £30 billion of 
funds lmriw managi»rro»nt- 

The formation of Thread- 
needle Asset Management 
comes less than a year after 
BAT formed closer links be¬ 
tween the companies by bring¬ 
ing both chairmanships under 
one man, George Greener. Dr 
Greener, chief executive of 
BAT’S UK financial services 
division, is chairman of the 
new company, expected to be 
up and running by May. 

“The move, which follows 
six months of talks with the 
companies' top management 
will strengthen and fin in the 
gaps of both foe businesses." 
Dr Greener said. Allied Dun¬ 
bar has a stronger research 

department while Eagle Star 
is a more sophisticated user of 
financial instruments and has 
a more international bias. 

“Both companies will be 
able to pool resources so that 
we will increase our know¬ 
ledge of areas around the 
world, our research capabili¬ 
ties and currency hedging, for 
example" Dr Greener said. 

Tempos — 

Allied Dunbar and Eagle 
Star will continue to market 
their insurance, life assurance 
and unit-linked products 
under their own names and 
their funds will remain sepa¬ 
rate but managed under the 
Threadneedle banner. 

“You will always see the two 
brands but foe question is how 
we will manage the two 

brands. There are definate 
advantages of bringing parts 
of the two companies togeth¬ 
er." Dr Greener said. 

About 300 staff are affected 
by the merger, of which 60 are 
fund managers and a further 
60 are front-office staff. There 
will be few redundancies as a 
result of the change as those 
staff not required as a result of 
the planned back office 
rationalisation are expected to 
be redeployed elsewhere in 
Allied Dunbar and Eagle Star. 

.The total expenses of 
Threadneedle at £30 million 
are small in comparison of the 
size of the funds but we expect 
to see these fall by between 10 
per cent and 20 per cent," Dr 
Greener said. 

Whether the management 
of £15 billion of pension funds 
managed by Eagle Star is also 
transferred to Threadneedle 
has yet to be decided. 

V FIRST foil six months 
ontribution from. Ranks 
lovis McDoogaD helped al- 
nost double interim profits at 
romkins. the lawnmower-to- 
ricyies conglomerate.- 

However, foe group gave 
varning that further rat¬ 
ionalisation was needed to 
ichieve “acceptable" margins 
itRHM. ' 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
47.1 million to £93.8 million 
or foe six months to October 
0- ' . 

RHM contributed operating 
irofits of £385 million, while 
ffofits at *e “0W7 Tomkins 
lusinesses. excluding RHM, 
ose 21 per cent from £39 
trillion to £47.4 million, re¬ 
jecting a revival in some of 
be group's American mar- 
Ets. The interim dividend is 
ifted from LSQp to 2.08 per 
hare, an increase of 15-per 
ent 
Greg Hutchings, Tamkms’. 

ftief executive, said foe mte- 
yation of RHM, whkh was 
squired in December 1992for 
925 million, was on track, but 
le added that it still had a long 
ray to go-to achieve accepta¬ 
ble margins and return on 
apztal * ,. . 
The milling and baking 

wsiness made operating prof- 
ts of just £7J mmim. on sales 
f £343.1 million, representing 
: maTgjn of 2.1 per cent The 

By Susan Gilchrist 

food products division. which 
includes Shanvpod’s and Mr 
Kipling, was.slightly healthi¬ 
er, with profits of £31.4 mil Hon 
on tui never of £452.6 million. 

The baking .industry has 
been plagued by overcapacity 
and intense price competition, 
as- retailers have demanded 
ever-higher discounts.. 

However, the group said 
that the situation was begin¬ 
ning to stabilise, with manu¬ 
facturers having cut prices 
hark as far as they could and 
with excess capacity taken out 

Tomkins has already closed 
22 factories within RHM, 
shedding nearly3,000jobs-To 
date, the group has spent £12.3 
million on reorganisation, 
with a further £68.9 million of 

-7fjH*=TTT. 

Hutchings: long way to go 

unused provisions remaining. 
Mr Hutchings said foe rate of 
spend would start to increase 
in foe second half, as the 
company cut costs further and 
invested in new technology to 
improve returns. 

The group has sought to 
combat the difficult market 
conditions by investing in 
development of its prenritan- 
priced brands, supported by 
an £S million increase in 
advertising expenditure. 

Tomkins has been heavily 
criticised for the RHM acqui¬ 
sition because of the hefty 
purchase price. 

However, Mr Hutchings 
insisted that it was a typical 
Tomkins business involved in 
low-risk technology. He said 
foe- pressures that it faced 
were.no different to those, 
experienced by group's 
other businesses. 

The best-performing busi¬ 
nesses outside of RHM were 
all in America. Mid-West and 
Dearborn, which supply - 
heavy duty conveyor systems, 
benefited from a resurgent car 
market. - while - Smith & 
Wesson capitalised on higher 
handgun sales ahead of a 
possible tightening of foe gun 
Housing laws. - 

The shares fell 3p to 259p at 
yesterday's dose. -_ 
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Improved 
margins 
lift Treatt 

Improved margins coupled 
with currency gains helped 
Treatt. the USM-quotrd distill¬ 
er of oils and aromatic chemi¬ 
cals. lift profits by 31 per cent in 
foe year to September 30. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
El 27 million to £1.66 million 
and foe final dividend from 

_2.6p to 2.9p. The shares went 
from 167p to 180p. Earnings 
per share advanced 31 per cent 
to I2-3p. The rise in profits, 
which . benefited from a 
£167,000 exchange gain on an 
inter-company loan in US dol¬ 
lars, was achieved in spite of 
turnover rising only 2 per cent, 
to £15.4 million. As a result, net 
profit margins improved from 
8.4 per cent to 105 per cent 

French leaps 
Thomas French & Sons, the 
home-accessories products 
group, reported a jump in pre¬ 
tax profits to £1.05 million in 
the year to October 2, up from 
£110.000 last time. Earnings 
rise to 4.67p (0.19p) a share. 
The total dividend is main- 
tamed at 3.625p, with an un¬ 
changed final of 2175p. The 
company said Michael Sna¬ 
pes. fonierly at Bass, is joining 
as chief executive. Jeremy 
French-will continue-as execu¬ 
tive chairman. 

Dixon buy 
Dixon Motor, the Hull motor 
dealer that joined the Unlisted 
Securities Market last May 
after a reversal into Plateau 
Mining, has acquired another 
Toyota dealership in West- 
gate. Burnley, for £375.000. 
Dixon shares added I2p to 
nop. 

Naqvi to face tried under BCCI deal 
From Ian Brodie 
- fN WASHINGTON " 

jed mastermind qf many of 
flfpgi rfpaKngs is to be extradit¬ 
es to face trial on fraud and 
ig charges under the agree- 
jed with Abu Dhabi 
*Iaqyi, former chief executive of 

of Credit and Commerce 
mi, wifi, within four foonthv 
foe USfirom AbuDhabi where 
n adder house arrest • v 
n investigators will, witfaiiv45, 
copies of BCCI documents that 

Mr Naqvi took with him from London 
when be fled to Abu Dhabi in 199L They 
wfflalso be allowed to quwtkm tenotber 
former bank officials had m Abu DhabL 

As foe full extent of foe deal emerged 
Yesterday. US prosecutors described it as 
in enormous breaktoough thatwnM 
QDen new vistas on the BCCI scandal, the 
laraest global Snanriai fraud in history. 
Among foe many questions stiff needing 
answers are: who in authority helped 
BCCI to set up shop in 70 countries over 
me cuuree of 20 years?, howmudLinoney 
was laundered for Colombian oocaine 
cartels and for Manuel Noriega* deposed 

dictator of Panama?; why and to what 
extent was BCCI used by the CIA? 

Mr Naqvi has been described as foe shy 
accountant who controlled day-today 
operations of BCCI, founded by the more 
flamboyant Aga Hasan Abedi, incommu¬ 
nicado in Pakistan after a heart attack. 
Many bfllion dollars of BCCI assets have 
not been traced since the bank was shut 
by regulators around the world in 1991. 

Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan aLNahyan, 
Abu Dhabi's nils', who took over BCCI. 
will surrender $400million to $500 million 
of frozen BCCI assets in foe US to repay 

. depositors and finance US enquiries. 

AND IF TOUR Mum damps shut 
at the mere mention of the word 

million, consider this: If you add 

up yourlifetime earnings - past and 
future -you wffl see ihat you will almost 

certainly earn a fortune In your lifetime. 

It could add up to a million pounds - or 

more. 
-The trouble Is. like mc«i people youll 

cam II - and spend it. 

Of course, what you could be doing 
Is taking ibis fortune and lomlog some 
of It Into another fortune - the one you 

want to end up with. 
But you'll probably say you're been 

too busy to atiend to this yourself... or 

perhaps managing money today just 

seems too complicated... 
Then there's the myth tiul somewhere 

out (here ■ if only you could fmd him - 
Is a friendly, honest person woo is grant; 

10 glre you sound and impartial advice 
on whai best to do with your hard- 

earned money. 

THE REALITY IS somewhat 

different. The person you are 

looking for may not exist! 
Unless vuu are already a 

millionaire - or dose lo It 
there Is virtually no such 

thing as top quality 
independent financial advice 

today. 
The shocking fart is that 

most professional adnsers _ 
are. on the whole, just simply 
not much good at what they do. 

Take forest mg In ifae Siockmarkn. 
Common research dearly shows that 
most professional investors and adnsers 
- such as stockbrokers and unit trust 

' managers actually do more poorly 
than (he Siorkmarkel as a who::. 

IN FACT the widely-accepted Random 

Walk theory' says that you mil beat the 

pros at picking shares by simply 

blindfolding yourself and sucking a pin 
in Ihe share table in your newspaper 

Incredible, bui true. 
Look at umi busts. The vast majority 

of them underperform ihe Sfockmarkei 

In general over time. They would have 

actually lost you money compared it* 

bunn; shares ai random! 

So ihe question is: Why pay fat 

commissions and 'management fees' 

to have a so-called professional managr 

your money? 

The answer Is - don't. 

Bui... Id's face it... mas* people End 

today's world of personal finances loo 

romp healed - and too baffling. In short, 

they're stuck- They art successful in 

many other res peels. Bui when 11 comes 

10 Investing and money management 

they hare no real plan. All because 

there's been no simple way to get surfed. 

Thai Is. until now... 

SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL DtVESTMG 

[SPO Is (he much aeclaimed. up-lo-ihr- 

mlnute. ■hands-on', self-tnslruction 

course tn foresting and money 

management Ibai ymt follow ai home ... 

at your own'pace... with no pressure. 

In simple language U outlines step- 

by-step bow to build your own financial 

IF YOU’D LIKE 
TO RETIRE WITH 

A MILLION - 
START TAKING 

YOUR 
OWN ADVICE. 

Or how you can use your pension 

plan to turn £750 into £1000 overnight 

- or more If you're a higher rate Uupayer. 
Of course there's a good deal more. 

Bui as you ran see Successful Personal 
Investing Is definitely nol Just some 

collection of'hot Ups’ or boring inhnlcaJ 
mumbo-jumbo. 

Always eremhlng is spelled oul siep- 

by-step. like a simple recipe. So you 

take Jusl those steps that are righl for 
your own circumstances. 

BEAR m MIND TOO. that the publisher 

of SPI. Independent Research Services 
Ltd.. Is not linked in any way to any 
vested interest. H is nol connected with 

any Stockbroker or insurance Agency or 

Unit Trust or the like. and u has no 
rramnlssioned Salesmen or Agents. Sn 

you ran be absolutely sure that what you 
feam will be for no one's benefit but 

“At last it is possible for a normal human 
being to learn the ins-and-outs of money- 
management and investing without all sorts of 
pompous and confusing technical twaddle ... 
The Successful Personal Investing programme 
from IRS is like a great breath of fresh air." 
Douglas MofflU. TV and Radw Financial Co<mxirni3ior 

Independent* ... and how to lake the 

million or to you'll probably earn In 
your lifetime and get started on building 
Ihr million you want lo end up nth .. 
and all without depending on some 

'adviser'... and without parin'! ihroutii 
thr nose for advice ihal isn’t truly 

independent 

THE SPI COBRS! Marls wlift the b&lrc 

and then goes on to the "Irleks of the 

trade" • the simple, tried and Irue 
techniques that enable you io protect and 

lher. pyramid profit'; tn build availh 

ever, faster. 

First • yuu'll quukly see huw lo 

"unrmi-r" up i« an i\\lni £2.000 a year 

lo tm (M • munn yuu probably didn't cen 

know you had 

Second ■ von 11 be surprised al hnw 

vjsi It Is to learn how to culudiv 

pension schemes-aWs ..shares 

Personal Equity Plans...Enterprise 

Investment Schemes...properly invest¬ 
ments., simple strategies that can slash 
your lax bill...in fan. all the Important 

areas of investing and money 

raanagemm. 
Third - And maybe most rewarding 

youll learn in detail about a number of 

crafty but simple 'behind-the scenes" 

techniques that you don't usually gel lo 

Qnd oui about at all. The kind that can 

often boost your returns 20.30. even 50 
per cent more ■ sometimes just in months 

- nol years. 

FOR EXAMPLE, a hole technique called 

a "straddle", lets mi bei that the 

Siorkmarkel will go up - and at Ihe 

same time bet that it will go down - 

bclteie it or nol. n is perfectly possible 

to make a profl; whether ii goes up or 

goes down! 

Let's fore It - most people 
“ spend more time planning a 

nan fortnight's holiday than 
learning how to manipulate 

ICY" their money, 
jg of Surprisingly. SPI lakes 

only a couple of hours of 

c your time a month- There 

ime » no burning of the midnifihi 

r" o11- 
True, money Isn't every¬ 

thing. But It dors help. SPI 
shows you how to start on 
the way towards having that 

million - and being able to tell yourself 

that you're a 'millionaire". Sn. before 
your mind damps shut over that word 
again...why not at least take ihe 
opportunity io sec for yourself.' You 

can now gel io look over the first iwo 
lessons with no obhgalxw for 10 days just 

by posting Ihe coupon below. And 

whatever you decide. Lesson l Is yours 

lo keep -FREE! 

IBS ADVISORY BOARD: 

Pelcr Oppenheimrr. fhoinnon 

Kevin Goldstrln-ijackson. 

Walter Sinclair FCA 

IRS and indcpcndmi Research Services 

ore irodtraj names ojTwtependpni Rtscrart 
Sm'ttes Uri 

Peplirricd in England Vo. 2l2£ft»f. 

Registered Cj/Trt 5-7 Btviae Simi Abimjrinn. 

Orfordstore. 0X1J 3HIV 

POST THIS RISK-FREE FORK TODAY TO; 

Independent Research Services, FREEPOST. Marlborough Road. Aldboume. MARLBOROUGH. 
Wlhshlrc 5N9 2ER 

Here’s how the SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING PROGRAM WORKS: 
1) Two lessons arc made available every 3 lo A weeks, fnr £11.25 each, plus postage. 

2| You may review each of the 35 lessons lit the course for 10 days - at no charge and “pay-as-vou-go" 
only for those you decide id keep. 

31 You cjii ranccl this arrangement at any time and drop oul of the course whenever you want. 
On this basis, pleas*? send me that .first two lessons. I'll rei'ieu1 them al no charge. Then. FB cither send 
back Lesson 2 ■ or pay far it only if I decide I want to continue. In any case f may keep Lesson 1 J'rcC. ' 

We rrut rrcnMoually ilfow wlened repinaMi1 tympanic* to mall vnu niih mirmlin^ offers. 
□ Pic*,* ucl lure if i««M pivli-r noi io hare thin ■nnvm.iiatty 

nun l . .m us Knui 
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Shares off the boil as buyers stay away 
SHARE prices suffered a 
tumround of almost 40 points 
as the equity marker came off 
the boil after investors took a 
breather. The FT-SE100 index 
lost an early lead of more than 
22 points, with the financial 
future turning easier. At one 
stage, the index was nursing a 
loss of 16 points but later 
rallied, helped fay an opening 
24-point rise on Wall Street. 
London eventually closed 5.4 
lower at 3.440.6. 

Traders remain bullish 
about the short-term outlook 
despite the feeling that the 
next cut in interest rates may 
take longer to realise than was 
originally envisaged. Institu¬ 
tions still have plenty of cash 
and are continuing to target 
sectors that have been left 
behind.This was again reflect¬ 
ed in turnover levels, with 

MAftKHTSAT 

A GLANCE^. 

THE POUND 
USS. 1.4955 I +0.0025} 
German mart*.2.5835 (+0.0048) 
Exchange index.825 i+02) 
Bank of England official dose |4pml 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100.3440.6 (-5.4) 
Dow Jones . 3840 75 (+1938)* 
Nikkei Avg. 18443.44 (+319.43) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5';% 
3-month Interbank.S'le^wflb 
US Federal Funds.3%* 
3-monlh Treas Bills .. 3 02-3.00%* 
Long Bond. 625%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£:$ .1.4920* £$.1.4954 
S.DM .1.7345* COM .2.5893 
$.SWfr. 1.4725* E:SWlr_22028 
S:Flr .. 5S088* CFfr .88340 
S:Yen .112.38* EYwi.167 84 
£3DR ..1.0818 EECU.1.3343 
London Forex marks! dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI. 
AM 38220.PM 383.70 
Close.38310-383.60 
New York: 
Comex.38325-38375* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$13.85 per bbl (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI, 141.6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Australis S_ 2-31 2-11 
Austria SOI — 1907 1757 
Belgium Fr_ 56.74 5234 
Canada S...... 2073 1.913 
Cyprus CypE . 0.603 0.753 
Denmark Kr „ 10.02 9.82 
FMand Mkk... 9.22 142 
France Fr922 832 
Germany Dm . 2.73 232 
Greece Dr— 39130 366.50 
Hong Kong 5 12.1B 11.18 
Ireland R_ 1.09 131 
Italy Lira_ 282600 2471.00 
Jap*i Yen. 18200 16600 
Malta_ 0323 0368 
NatharidsGW 2025 2795 
Norway Kr— 11.7T 1031 
Portugal Esc - 27330 2S430 
S Africa Rd... 690 530 
Spam Pta- 22200 200.00 
Sweden Kr __ 1271 1131 
SwttzeriandFr 232 21+ 
Turkey Lira — 22190.0 21190.0 
USAS- 1390 1400 

Rates tor small denomination bank 
notes only as suppBsd by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DiBerem rates apply to travel tors' 
cheques. Rotes as a dose of tradng 
yesterday. 

almost 850 million shares 
changing hands. 

Pharmaceuticals, out of fa¬ 
vour with investors for some 
time, rallied against the trend. 
Zeneca rose 4p to 867p, Glaxo, 
ldp to 680p, and SmftoKline 
Beecham A, Up to 406p. 

Rank Organisation suf¬ 
fered from advice by Hoare 
Goven and Panmure Gordon, 
the brokers, to take profits 
with a faUof21p to £10.13. Full- 
year figures are due on 
Thursday. 

Hoare”Goven also left BAT 
Industries 8p lower at 555p 
after downgrading its profit 
estimates. 

Kingfisher, a weak marker 
last week on worries about 
Christmas trading, shrugged 
off a profits downgrading 
from Smith New Court to 
finish Sp dearer at 737p. 

Hopes that the long awaited 
recovery in the advertising 
world may be underway lifted 
WPP 9p to lOlp. AM Vickers 
8p to S53p. Gold Greenlees 
Trott 22p to228p and U>p«ex 3p 
to 25 p. Saalchi & Saatchi also 
firmed 2p to I50p as Oakmark. 
the US recovery investment 
group, lifted its stake to almost 
10 per cent 

Ladbroke rose 6p to 200p. 
while MAI was steady at 284p 
after joining forces in an 
attempt to win the contract to 
run the National Lottery. 

Whitbread A slipped 5p to 
569p, despite reporting that 
Christmas sales were ahead of 
last year. 

Bass fell IQp to 569p on 

persistent speculation that it is 
close to selling its Britvic soft 
drinks division to Picpsi Cola 
for around £450 million. 

Tomkins touched 273p be¬ 
fore settling 3p cheaper at 
259p, despite seeing first half 
pretax profits surge from £47.1 
million to £93.8 million in line 
with City expectations. 

Signet, the Ratners 
jewellery chain, climbed 34P 
to 31p after forecasting a 
return to profitability during 
1994 compared with a loss of 
£40.1 million last time. 

Business Technology, the 
photocopier supplier, rose P»p 
to I5*2p after receiving 45.36 
per cent acceptances to its 
open offer. The balance of 15.4 

Price war and weather 
take fizz out of Barr 

By Philip Pangalos 

A COMBINATION of poor 
summer weather, the super¬ 
market price war and in¬ 
creased sugar prices took the 
fizz out of full-year profits at 
AG Barr, die Glasgow soft 
drinks group that makes !m 
Bru and Tizer. 

Pre-tax profits fell 32 per 
cent £4.07 million in the year 
to October 30. compared with 
£5.97 million in the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 
Turnover declined to £87.9 
million, from £94.7 million, 
depressed by weak sales of 
own-label soft drinks. 

Robin Barr, the chairman, 
said; The cost of our major 
raw material remains more 
dependent on currency fluctu¬ 
ation than on the cost of 
growing it, and we can only 
hope that the forthcoming 
review of the EC sugar regime 
will lead to the start of a fairer 
market for this important 
commodity." 

The weakening of sterling 
since Britain left the exchange- 
rate mechanism in September 

Im Bru performed well for AG Barr's Robin Barr 

1992 led to sugar import prices 
rising, at their peak, by 18 per 
cent although they have since 
slipped back to be 12 per cent 
higher. 

The group was able to take 
comfort from increased export 
sales of 1m Bru and Tizer. 
Both brands performed 
strongly in the United King¬ 

dom, with sales up 4 per cenL 
The company added that total 
turnover to the December 31 is 
just above last years figure. 

Earnings slide to 1551p 
(2L57p) a share. The final 
dividend is maintained at 
4.75p. giving an unchanged 
total of65p. The shares fell 5p 
to 305p. 

Aberfoith split c (100) ion 
Abtnist Lloyds ins (100) 96 
CLMinsiioQ) no 
Chets0eld(l55) 182*1 

DFS Furniture (260) 319 
Fairtalm Euro Smlr (100) 98 
Finsbury U/writing Inv ill 
For« Col smaller (10Q) 1174 
Friends Prov Ethical (60) 59 
Friends Prov Uis (120) 123 
Friends Prov 0 Pf 160) 63 

Gartmore (168) 201 

Goveu Emerging C 116 
Govea High inc fiOO) 109 
Goveu High wts 25 
Harmony Leisure Wis 4 
Inspirations UOQ) J09 
Kleinwon 2 Edw Plcy (5® Sl'i 
Utho Supplies 119Q) 239 
London Industrial (3201 365 

Masthead Inns (100) 108 ... 
Mercury World Mng (KXfl 115 -14 
Morgan GmH EqyC(lOO) 111 +1 
NM SmllrAust (100) no +1 
NM Smilrwms 58'* ♦44 

Nelson Hurst (140) 154 
New London Cap (100) 99 

on Demand Info (78) 118 ♦1 
Pilot Inv C(lOO) 106 *2 
Rackwood (40 46 ... 
Rossmom (10) 104 - 4 
Securitised End («? 62 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48) 13 +1 

Berarose n/p (325) 103 ... 

Bourne End n/p (65) 7 +1 

Hllclare n/p (36) 3+4 
Sheldon Jones n/p 125) 8 ... 
wyevale Garden n/p (152) 19 ... 

RISES: 
Grand Met..494p (+10p) 
Adam & Harvey.303p (+I0p) 
Rotfe & Nolan.. 335p (+20p) 
SmithHine.406p (+1 Ip) 
Swire Pacific'A' .535p(+23p) 
TakedaChem.706p(+30p) 
Unidare.390p (+25p) 
Wolseley..B95p (+25p) 
Smith New Court.430p (+14pj 
Dalepak.150p(+11p) 
Glaxo.6B0p (+16p) 
FALLS: 
Barclays . 609p(-10p) 
Bass . 569p (-19p) 
General Accident. 738p (-14pj 
DankaBsSys . 333p(-12p) 
Bum^i Castro!. 848p (-15p) 
Estates Agency. 370p (-30p) 
Eurotunnel Uts. 625p (-lip) 

Closing Prices Page 26 

million shares were placed 
with institutions. 

Eurotunnel fell Up to 625p 
after learning that Georges- 
Christian Chazot, chairman of 
Adia, the employment agency, 
is to take over as chief execu¬ 
tive once the tunnel opens for 
freight traffic in March. 

Tiphook. the troubled trac¬ 
er and container rental group, 
touched 70p before ending the 
session 6p lower at 72p: The 
group has delayed the publica¬ 
tion of utilisation figures'imtil 
later today, when it will make 
a further announcement. The 
heavily indebted group is cur¬ 
rently in talks to dispose of its 
container rental division. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts took 
their cue from otter world 
bond markets and traded low¬ 
er in narrow limits.' The 
March series of the Long Gift 

fell £T/sa to E119,7/3i as 
45,000contracts were complet¬ 
ed. In the cash market, dealers 
reported link support before 
Friday’s expected announce¬ 
ment giving details of the next' 
auction. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 slipped £5/ ia to £126' /1 a, 

while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 9Y per dent 1999 
closed unchanged at 
£I15“/m. 
□ WALL STREET: Shares 
continued to trade higher at 
midday, with strength in auto¬ 
mobile issues- All four players 
in the Paramount takeover 
saga were tower. After a brief 
hiccup earlier, the Daw Jones 
industrial average was up 
19.98 points at 3,840.75. Ad¬ 
vancing shares led declining 
issues 11 to eight 

Michael Clark 

AMP UK Kft 
AMR COrp W*i 
ad boa i*bs Jin 
aoiu ute 99. 
Alummoo (HB 19*. 
Air mm a cnem «•. 
AjBtruturs 2ft 
Akao Alunutm 27. 
Akn samuiri sft. 
Allied Sfenal m 
Mm Oo of Am ns 
Amax Gold Inc T. 
Amends Hea 479 
Airier Brandt JSS 
Ajmer CvmamM W- 
Amer a Fewer 36 
Amer Express SS 
Amer Geni Ootv Vi 
Amer Home Fr MS 
Amer uol as 
Ann Sane «■ 
AmerTAT 

Artie n 
Anuta 6*. 
Aimsong TMd 539 
AnxtD 2J*. 
Addend 0(1 ». 

. Ail RiddeM K77 
aou ran pro ss 
Aeery Dennbon 29 
Aron Rodncn S3S 
Seter Hughes US 
nnn fi« a B 2S 
Banc one 3d 
BankAmedai 48S 
lank of NT SP, 
Ben ten Tr MV MS 

Bento Ci 
Bunch ft Lomb SI 
Baxter Hut MS 
Been Dttwn *s 
BeB Adenac Sts 

SSrtTftUreter l5s 
BkKfcPUn^ 4ft 
Bodne - «ZS. 
Bose cascade - 2SS 
Bmdan Toe 1SS 
Bristol Myn Sg 5Vi 
Bnnudns Rdb iff. - 
Bmn»t3c IBS 
BsntlngWo NBin sr. 
CBS . 29ZS 
cm Knandel ns 
CPC tad 90S 
CSX . ..MS 
Campbell soap 41 
Can pod iv: . 17% 
Qlfl cue* ABC 62P> 
cpd Haxfingr ass 

Carnal ft sw . w, 
CtaHnptoalnB - JS 
Chew Manhai MS 
Chmdad 8k 4ft 
atevron CWp 9IS 

Ouftb Crop 77S 
Cigna Osp <US 

.CMOHP .• 38S 
Oora*' -i . W. 

. Coesal carp 28 
Dm Ode "«> 
caigatmutatoBw eas 
CDUnabto Gas. _• 22. 
CtmaaoBD Ed 27V 
Compaq Comp 78 
Camp An tot AM 
Omagra 2S. 
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Cans Mel Gas A5S 
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Cooper ted* SB 
Coming Inc 3CT. 
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Dana COrp S9S 
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Deere 7«s 
Deka Air Unci 55s 
Delate Carp 36s 
Demat Edison 29% 
Digital Equip &. 
D fiaid Dep« SI 36S 
Disney (wu) *7S 

Jan to Jan 7 ■ mislay rfcw 
BUBO Corp 52 ST. 
Emason Elec 61 6Ch 
EngeBiasd corp 2ss 25S 
Enron CBrp 28S 30 
Etoyl carp ITS . in 
Enron MS MS 
FMC COTp 48 47V 
PPL Gmup 37V 37*a 
Federal Express 77. 72V 
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Firs Chicago 47.. 42 
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Gen MOIOrl 59V ST, 
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Goodrldl fBF) 40V 40 
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Grace (was) 41*. 41 
Gn AH PacTta 2SV 2SS 
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mwn Raids COS m. 
Home Depot oav. 38V . 
Hanante llllg 22V 22V 
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-Humana - 17S 17V 
rrr crop . . -ms «tv 
mums Taro . : sjv 

Minli *3fcLnn SB. A 

DaneUw 0U) 3lv 
Doatr Corp SIPi 
Dos» Owsueal 58*. 
Dew Janes 38V 
Dresser av 
Duke Power 42V 
Dim ft Bnbtreei 0IS 
Da POM 52 
Eastman Kodak 46V 

MOW Odftilar 52 -51*. 
McDonalds .. ‘ Hi".. S7S 
MdTotUKDD 107 106V 
MCGteW Hill- 70V 6% 
Mead Carp 45V -4SV 
Medtronic 82V 82V 
Mefloatt 54V 53V 
MaMBeOtep 39S 3T. 
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MObO crop 78V 79V 
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Nad semi 17V I7v 
Nad Sendee tad 26V 26V 
teavtaar m 25 ss 
NBD Bancorp 3D, JOS 
NY Times a 2* ar. 
Newmool Mng 50, 57V 
Nlag Mohawk ZD ZDS 
MS® # 4». 
«. tadnsttles S’. 5V 
Noidnrom 32V 327. 
Nortoitsarn 7iv 7iv 
»hn Stale Pair AX. 4?, 
Noewor crop 24*. sts 
Nyoea Corp W«. JBV 
ocddernal Per IBs ia 
OWO Edison 27. ZZV 
Oracle Syrians &. 31*. 

Jan W Jan "7 
midday dose 
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iHCPtaancM. - 29v *r. 
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Pac Tdests 54V ' Stv 
pau crop in in 
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; 31 siv 
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-*>R- 
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WMMmu mv 2s 
Wdgtty (Wml Jr 44V. 4<v . 
XTOl ■ . 91V WV. 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

---▼- 

The basics of 

in scandal They look'fit and envi¬ 
able, but they ought ID_ 
get danger^ money. In¬ 

deed most of them do. Many 
heads of financial intermedi¬ 
aries haver an-evm lower life 
expectancy . than beads of 
government, perhaps the 
most threatened species in 
the - postteom world, but 
their service contracts give 
thorn protection that most of 
us would happily trade for 
humdrum safely. What none 
of them will get is sympathy. 

This is a bit heartless, for 
the seeds Of tte scandals that 
are now giving us all so 
much - amusement were 
sown up to a decade ago. 
They spnng up rankly at the 
end of every greed cycle in 
financial /markets: first the; 
illusion of effortless wealth, 
then the negative equity. As 
the financial world begins to 
get back to basics it afi comes 
out Governments that have 
cut taxes too far,; banks that 
have lent unwisely and in- 
:surers 4hat-have promised 
die.impossible are showniip 

• arid someone has to dean 
vup the mess.- - - - - - • 
' Before you know it, the 
miu^rakers are in charge. 

~ Gohdnct whiril barely raised 
a tolerant eyebrow in the age 

* of imrades is exposed at full- 
page, salacious length. The 
rate of exposure is governed 
by fibd, lawyers, who insist 
every nnnour that haslbeen 
yellowing in a news editor’s 
bottom "drawer must be 
backed by , documents and 
affidavits; ihis ^>te. wU ■ run 

•"and-nnt" ' 
BnflTiriial.qiaridaht emer^ge 

without az^ invasion: of pri¬ 
vacy as soon as the profits 
begin ~ to . filter, . ' because 
fleojed xdients: Meat loudiy. 
The banks began getting a 
bad press as stxfo'asi they 

Ttferided ■; to ‘ look-'to -higher 
dmrges to; cawer the rases : 

' they had made in the loah - 
-•market They arenow sutdy. 
; profitable eniMwh to dean up 
theft tet The sflbi head office- 

" aroilars which could lead a 
manager to think he was 
bong dever -.whten he 
diar^d a customer for ac¬ 
cepting hmch off him are no 

..doubt being redrafted, as 
vagentfy as if- they - had 
started life in Downing 

-Street -Rapacious loan, 
spreads wfll be slimmed by 
market testing, since banks 
are now advertising for bor¬ 
rowers. This is now one for 
the history books. 

The insurance scandals... 
have taken a little longer,' 

because savers who have lost 
theffjobs or sufered in the 
housing market arerefticant 

1 to ra<h in their polities — 
‘ then to discover that most of 
their early . con&ibutinB 
have gone to . tte salesman 
rather tiian to iheir portfolio. 
It is their protest that seems 
to have awoken the setf- 
regutators, botittere and" in 
the US, -where, jairalar-scan- 
dals are emgg%. Here the 
pension' salesmen trying to 
outbid company:;schetnes 
promised ■ frestols- - vrtiich 
could not be ddivezed even 
by the bull market We have 
enjoyed Th**y have got per- 
sortal fundingabaduame. 

In the US. tiieTre was more 
direcL Cheats are. perhaps; 
more sophisticated and were 
on-their guard agamsthfoh- 
insurance costs; so a handful 
of salesmen actually dis¬ 
guised theft polities as mu-' 
tual fund savings -plans, 
which offer a much better 
deal- Metropofftan Life has . 
already promised full re¬ 
funds to -40.000 policyhold¬ 
ers. at a cost of up to $30 
million. More scandals seem, 
bound to follow. Ccaigressid1 
nal investigators have 
caught the scent of indignant ■ 
votes. Financial scandals 

will serve a useful 
purpose- if they te- 
mind the publk to 

read bank statements, and to 
remember the most basic' 
trading law: caveat empton 
but that is no excuse for 
compkicracy. The attitude of 
tile insurance salesmen Who 
have compained that disclo¬ 
sure of fees wOT cur their 
safes toems to go right to the 
top. Jim Stretton, of Stan¬ 
dard Life, has just resigned 
from toe Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority because it 

Ttoms to recruit more piddic 
interest representatives. 

The correct response, is. 
“Get lost”. The best way to 
restore tire good name of tiie 
financial markets is to urge 
regulators to give higho- 
-priority to -protecting .toe 
customers. The self-regula¬ 
tors have bdatedly got this 
rnessageand are now begiii- 

- nfiigr-to -earn ^niches along¬ 
side Ofthis and Ofthatin the 
public interest sainthood. 
The'reaDy good news would 
be tlut tiie Bank of England 
behaved like another guard 
dog, instead of a lobbyist 
defending the dearing-bank 
rip-offs. But don't fry holding 
your breath until it happens. 

FT-SE VOLUMES MAJOR INDICES 

ASDA Gp 7.400 Cadbmy 2.700 MEPC 998 

Ahhey Nail i400 CaraJon 1.600 Marks Spr 2.600 

AUd-tftons lftOO Carlton Cms 1.700 NTC 503 

Anglian w IJXO Coars vy ia 849 NatWst Bk 3.900 

Argyll Gp 2.900 Cm Union 1J00 Nai Power 2500 

Ado wiggn 3.703 Courtaulds IftOO Nth wst w 820 

ab Foods 166 EnierprOII l.*M Nthm Fds IJXO 

BAA 526 Forte iflOO PSO IjhOO 

BAT inds &200 GRE 1.000 Pearson JJOO 

BOC 688 GL'S 814 PowerCen 683 
BP 6.000 Gen acc 887 Prudential 2300 

BT 8ft00 Gen Elec 4JOO BMC 615 
BTB 3ft00 Glaxo 5J00 KTZ 2500 

Bk of sooi 1000 Granada 5JOO Bank Or? 1.600 

Bare Lays 5.700 Grand Met 7XCO Kecklcc Col 570 

Bass 3.400 Guinness 3.800 Red land i xm 
Blue Circle 1JOO HSBC 3JOO Reed Ind 835 

Boots 1000 Hanson 7JTO Remold 1 670 

BOWBICT 3w500 IC1 2300 Reuters 583 
Brit Aero 1900 Inch cape 1.000 Rolls Boyce 5JX0 I 
Brit AJrwys 6JX0 Kingfisher 3.400 Pyl ins IJOO 

Bril Gas 8.900 Ladbroke 17X00 Ryl BkScot IftOO 

Brii Steel 9000 Land Secs 1x00 Salnsbuiy 2600 

Buimah C5U 574 Legal fi Gn 1.100 Sdunders IS 
caWe wire 2JXri Lloy ds Ok 4.700 Scot * New MOD 

Alld LYOn. 650 
Tin 

AIBlI-2B0 
rss) xo 
AS DA_W 
«£» Kl 
Boob — 350 
(*574'4 «D 
Hr Airways 460 
7-4MI SCO 
W_360 
rm xa 
teSMl — 120 
1*1271 130 
caw— sw 
(*S07) S2S 
CU-fcSO 
f4677y TOO 
in_750 
i*7W4j am 
KtaRfshr. too 
1*7371 7® 
Und &K- 750 
rntfi am 
MAS-420 
l*WJ) 460 
SarWesL. 600 
r*0t,\ 650 
5uuDury 420 
ewii 460 
SHtll-700 
r73fll 750 
SmklBclI. 3K 
P0O4I 420 
SlorcBK-. 240 
raaiM am 
Tralalgar _ 97 
rww ioo 
imitaer. isjo 
riJftb’il 1200 
isikol— am 
rwj u» 

Cab 
Jan Api Jftl 

26 48 56', 
4 24'j JFi 

22 33 38*, 
V. 2I'i 27<! 
J 7 1 
I 3', 5 

30 Sb*i 
S', 19-, », 

77 45 55 
7 21 34'| 

14 26 JF. 
7i 17, 16 
■J 1C. 16 
9, », 13', 

IT. 39. SO1; 
V: 236 37 

35 4P, SO’. 
? 7(P, 34 

Wi 65 78 
13 36 Si', 
C. 6y, 80 
9 38 53 

24 44 53'. 
3 184 Z74 

31 4l'f 47 
5 18 241-. 

I*i 34 47', 
3 I3i 26 

40 5?i « 
74 27 35 

4J4 524 0Ti 
s a n 

Z3 38 SO 
7 244 354 
T. IT. 234 
14 8*: 144 
74 15 194 
34 H>. !?i 

So 78 9?! 
IT1.- 474 ix/-. 
31 S3 «4 
6 X’: 47'. 

Puts 
Jan Apr Jal 

64 21 354 
364 48 64 
J, IIP, IT, 
9 IV, 28 
3 6 8 

11 13 14'. 
3 15 24', 

vp. y*. 50*1 
3: 15 2S 

224 M 4C, 
C: 15 2D4 

W4 314 37 
14 6 *, 
6 11 14 
84 2Z4 32 

23, 39, 454 
3, 184 25 

274 464 53 
X. 25 344 

Iff: 514 604 
54 19 28*, 

35 404 51 
5 17 M 

37 44 58', 
14 8 14 

164 25*, 3X. 
1 29 JJ 

434 62 614 
2 84 10*1 

124 25 344 
2 144 22 

IB1, 40 464 
5'. 18 27 

21 344 43 
54 12 17 

ZD1; 244 29 
34 8 If: 
IP, 134 164 
3*: 33. 39 

lfrr 50 61 
12*1 41 53, 

4 f 704 82 

Sorier FdiMay Ang MiMav Aag 

Gmd MB. 460 38 47 554 7 16 204 
(*49141 500 !J 244 334 26 344 39 
Lddbrota 180 25 W, 35 4 13 16 
IWJ 200 124 19 25*, 12 234 27 
UMBlK-360 3Ti 37 434 5 14 204 
(*3W) 390 13 194 374 11 » J5 

JVIlUiy 10. IW4 Toe 34381 Cdfc 20234 
Plrt 14L57 FT-SE Cafl: 38CO Put -W4 

UndtrtjrtBteeixffyprtce. 

Scot Power 2,100 

Sean 11X000 

svm Trent Ml 
Shell Trans 2.900 

Siehe 614 
SmXJ Bch 3JO0 

Smltil Nph 4.400 

SUim Elec 004 

Sid Charul 444 
Sun Allnce 2.900 

TICp 2.400 
TSB 73*00 
Tesco 7300 

Thames w IXXX) 

Thru EMI 1.400 
TomMns 7300 
Unilever 2^00 

Uid Blsc 2.400 
Vodafone 1.100 

WrtJIV (SC) 553 
Wellcome 2X00 

WhllM -A- 1.700 

Wilms Hid iaoo 
wolseley 521 

Zeneca 2.700 

L1FFE OPTIONS 
crofa Pm 

__Scries lan Apr JTO Jaa Apr JbI 

B*A_IOSP 244 5* 77 13*. JS1, SI', 
rlOST’.l MOO S’; 34 53 48 634 78 
Hum W 550 31 46 544 3 14 27 
C57R 600 3 Wj 28 Xf: W: 55 

Scries FdiMteAw FchMteAfte 
BATlnd- 550 24 324 424 16 31': 424 
r5S44J 600 S 144 224 504 Kri 744 
m- 330 3I4 36 424 ¥, 104 144 
P35S) 360 12 18 26 15 25 28 
ftr ALU—. 420 344 51 6Ti 14 234 374 
r43»,l 460 Ifi 314 44 36 », 5Vi 
BrTricm„ «0 234 334 42 ft, 12, 20. 
1*173) 500 54 134 214 304 344 414 
lUrihurj- «3 524 S54 — T, 114 - 
rSJS) 542 16'. 24 - I61, 33 - 
Cuumeu. 460 yp. 49 56 64 174 24 
fWJ .MU 144 26 » ZJ 384 45 
(JEC.-- 330 134 22 37 « 14 |04 
tM3S 360 J 84 134 3P. 32 7T. 
Hon»n„ 260 194 224 29. X. 7 1ft, 
1*2751 280 64 II 15 104 IIP, 334 
1A5M0_ 120 12 204 26 9, 141. ir, 
(*124) IX 84 154 21 14'. 14 234 
Loess_ 200 IS 21 27 6 124 16 
1*277) 220 54 12 17 18 « 274 
PllkUipn- l» **> 16 21 84 134 IJ 
HSftJ 200 3 6 124 224 2b 2ft, 
Ptndenual 360 27 31 37 6 1.* 17'.- 
ms-il 3VJ V: 15 22 184 X 3J4 
KMlind- 600 274 38 47 19 « 474 
1*6041 650 84 19 Z7 514 734 79 
Royal ins. 317 29 - - 7 - — 
1*3371 346 12 — — 19 — — 
TteOT-... 233 194 25 X 5 12 144 
rOJ'J 240 74 134 194 14 23 25 
Vftlalonc. 600 39, 584 74 23 374 514 
I'BIOi 650 351 52 53 664 7», 
WlUJams. JW 20', ». 35 84 19*i 244 
r19941 420 fti 144 22 27 374 42 

FT-SE INDEX nun 
JMD 3J9J Ml» J45CI 3500 3550 

Cab 
Jin IM III 69 34 14 6 
Feb 181 140 I® 72 48 30 
Mar 195 1S7 122 92 68 46 
Apr 200 171 139 no 86 65 
Jun 241 — 176 — 122 — 

PnlS 
Jan 5 9 18 36 69 112 
Ftb S 20 42 62 » 123 

Mw 33 46 61 81 107 137 
Apr 40 59 77 98 124 154 
Jun 71 — 104 — 151 — 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones- 3840.75 (+19.98] 
SAP Composite - 471.89 (+199) 

Tokyo: 
NlktelAV'te  - 18443.44 (+319.43) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_11366.94 (+365.46) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 424.42 I-a 40) 

Sydney, ao_2I96J f+ioj) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX--- 2233.79 (+22.15) 

FT 30 share_ 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: cac-40_ 

Zurich: SKA Gen _. 

London: 
FT a All-Share_ 
FT Non Financials ... 
FT Gold Mines_ 
FT Fixed uueren — 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains-- 
SEAQ volume- 
GSM (DaGLstjm)_ 

. 7662.47 (-42531 

2317.25-(+9.701 

_ 719 JO (-4.90) 

. 1703.84 (-2.15) 

. 1813.71 (-246) 
- 259.4 (-9J) 
- 23224 (+1.18) 
- I06S7 (-Q0B) 
_ 45771 
--- 849. HD 
_ 158.01 f+0.77] 

TRADmONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealings Last Dealings Lasi Dedaratwo For Sadanent 

December 20 Jamsny7 March 24 April 5 

Cans on 10/I/M: L Ashley. Beta Global Wts. H Clarkson. Coal Inv. Owns Cans. 
Electron. FlemJapWts. Harslone. Higgs, Lonrho. Lucas Wts. ML Labs. Piraeus, Prov 
Fm, Tadpole; Tullow. Pots: Conrad. Electron. Higgs- Pus ft Cafe Ai^ytt. ASDA. H 
Clarkson. Ex-Lands. Glaxo. HoDidty Chon. Storm Gp. Wefltome 

Period Open High Low 
FT-SE 100 Mar 94- 34620 34820 3443.0 
Revtousopen Interest 69024 JUn94 _ 34600 34740 34574) 

Three Month Sterling Mar 94- 94,73 94.73 9459 
previous open interest: 388949 Juo 94 — 94.92 9192 9188 

Sep 94 ... 94.98 9198 94.94 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 94- 9658 9659 9658 
previous open faixeresc 860b Jun 94 _ 96ftl 9632 9629 

Three Mth Euro PM MV 94 _ 9451 9151 9AA6 
Previous open Iiuciol 785858 Jun 94 _ 9L99 9199 9191 

Long Gilt 
Previous open interest 102216 

Mar 94 _ 
Jun 94 _ 

119420 I1H0 lira 

Japanese Govrat Bond Mar 94- 
Jun 94 - 

11823 11025 118.14 

German Gov Bd Bund Mull _ 101-ZJ 10126 10I4B 
Previous open Interest: 138911 Jim 94 .. I01JZ1 lOlftl roua 
German Gov Bd Bob! 
Previous open Interest: 10936 

Mar 94 _ 
Jun 04 

IQJ58 10358 10350 

Three month ECU Mar 9+ _ 94.12 9113 944)9 
Previous open interest: 34682 7IIU 94 - 9166 9165 91» 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 94 _ 96.23 9623 96J7 
Previous open Interest: 51386 tan 94 _ 96 JO 9651 9M7 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94 _ 117.65 11755 117415 
Previous open intense 41779 tan 94 _. H7ftS 11755 11725 

ChMeVohnra 
3463D 12601 
3475.0 12 

94.70 19092 
94J9 19623 
9196 8974 

94.46 20391 
94-93 33492 

119-17 50299 
11B-27 O 

118.19 1250 
117.19 0 

10M39 85684 
1012)4 674 

103.50 1246 
0 

94.09 1449 
9459 II0S 

96.19 5804 
96.48 2155 

II7.IO 36613 
117.20 15 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 823 
(day's range 82J2-823). 

Series Mar 

AMy Nau 4W 4ft, 
1-487',) 500 16’, 
Amstrid-- 40 ?, 
Wi) 45 4'i 
Bandars _ 6® », 

64o 13., 
Blue Cta 3J0 33 
[-MW 3» 17 
BrGas— Jx 12 
ross 360 13 
DIM) IS _ 240 18 
rKW 260 ft, 
FOrte- 260 16 
l*26l'ii 280 8 
HJDsdwn. leo IS', 
(■17!) in 8 
umrtw_140 is>, 
/*I45 160 7 
Sears-120 12’, 
CI281 IX 7 
Thru Eiril 1050 S3 
rittttl 1103 as 
Tomxira. r« a 
1*2591 260 12 
TSB- 260 1b 
rw 290 7 
Wcllomc. 650 65 
W0 700 37 

Cafls 
Jan ScpMftr. 

AT. SS1, 12 
r 36 3X, 
9 10 3 
6*i 8": 5 

45 5ft, 26 
H', * 57*1 
37 «■. 12 
2T> 31 27 
3tf, 40. 5 
IS1, 24 17 
25 Zfti I3S 
Iff, 21 26 
21 27 13 
1Z> 18, 2b 
21 29: 5 
II 14 15 
2i 26'i a 
13 IS ISV , 
15', IT, 3’, 
S'! I?, Ti 

TT'j 93' 30 • 
52S 68 5ff: 1 
31 3fti ft, 
Ift. 25’, 14', 
23 28', 15 ; 
H’j 37, 29, . 
Kh W, 22T, . 
56 73', 46 1 

Spies Apr JbI Oct Apr Jri Oa 
GlaM- 650 67, B4 96 2*j 4Ji S8, 
P68IM 7Q0 371: 59 W, St 69, 8S 
HSBC-400 69, 8ft.-103 46 62 7| 
(*9151 9S0 « 67, TT, 74 89, 9J 
Benter— 1950 102,152 ITT’, 85 100 1», 
(*1867,1 IWO 79,1* 151 117,133', 151 

_Series FebMayAaj TcfaMar Aag 
B-EO)«_ 156 16 — - 4 —~ — 
1*1661 176 y, — — 15 — — 

_SoiaMar Jan Sty Mar Jbb Stp 

Hsons—. M0 Ifr, 24 31 IS 21': 25 
91411 160 8 16 23S 2?I 34 37 

_Series FebMteAag Feb May Am 
Eaam Eit 650 23', X 49 19 27*, 4D 
P65ftil TO ft, 19, 271, 54 S84 Tib 

Serin Mar Jna Sey -Mar Jan Sep 
Nall m- 460 41 55 B V, \Tt~m 
r4881 5® 18V 33 SS 27V 37 44 
SCOT P»r_ 460 24', 36 45 TiS IS 37, 
p46ftj 500 9 II 27V 44 49; 59; 

‘■■Sir ■- r-’^S 

COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocoa turned around 
early losses to dose with gain.1: across the board and coffee also 

sports that Opec 
caused prices to 

it s tinner morning levels, wheat futures followed what has 
become a regular pattern with short-lived rallies bang sold 
into very quickly. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar -902-901 May_087-966 
Miy-91WJ7 Jol_WfrWl 
Jul-835*30 Sep_1006-1005 
Sep-*>46-944 Dec_1018-1012 
Dec__— W2-9M 
Mar_W-975 volume 7836 

ROBISTA COFFEE® 
Jm 1189-1 MO Stjl ___ 120MJ99 
Mar_1336-1205 NOT_ 1200-1188 
MT/-12C6-I2M Jan_1199-1196 
jul-1201-U97 volume ISIS 

NO.7 PKEMICM BAW SUGAR (6JWpro) 
CM- 1093-11.12 

Spot 263.10 Jan_1040-11J5 
Mar-1037-10 75 Mar_1OJ5-IIJ0 
May-kj 97-11.1 S May-10 85-1125 
ini-1121-11J9 voftnnr 92 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Da- 28154ID 
Spot 2820 Dec_2815-79 5 
MOT_285J-8S2J MET _282S-S1J0 
May- 2873-87.5 May-2S5.+62.I 
A118-3LMI2 Vrtume 661 

M EAT ft UVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average bsioeic prices ai rtprescrouNe 

markers oa Jsnuuy 10 
(p/tuglM Pig Sheep Cade 
G&-W.tO 99.71 0123 
!*H--209 *648 +JJ6 

ECB/WllCS MM 90.83 12093 
!*H--1.90 +AbB +123 
Pb) ---302 -31.9 -27.9 

Scotland; _ _— M.gj qn.in 124.93 
(•M--9J?1 +5.10 +Z54 
(%l  r.;a -74 -6ft 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LhvPtgt/kg 

Open Oosc Open dose 
*“*-«u»l - Mar_uiTO __ 
Sep —-unq ^ volume: U 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES . 

WHEAT 
{dascUD 

Jan-99-30 
Mar --10050 
Mar-lOi.fis 
Jun —___nano 
Sep-Qi JO 

Volume ISO 

BARLEY 
(etaeDD 

jan-104.05 
Mar-hbao 
Mte-I06S0 
Sep-93.so 
raw---9sm 

Volume 44 

HI-PRO SOYA 
(doeeCIQ 

Aue-unq 
Oa- 
DCs- 
Feb--- 
Apr- 

Volume; 0 

POTATO 
(t/fl Open Clrae 
Mar-nnq 152.5 
Apr-KKUJ 110ft 
May —-. 1300 I29J 

Volante: 2Z7 

RUBBER 
No I RSS Gf(p/W 

Fee-- 60.7S41J5 

(OfGciab (Yoimac prev day) 

CopperMcAB/lonnt)_ 
Lead (Fflonnej —.... 
Zinc Spec HI Ode tf/tonne) ... 
Ho dfWniMJ —--- 
AtanUnloni Hi Gde (S/ioone) 
Nictel CWtonnet __ 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 
Bran Ftmocal-  MBS 
Brenl 15 day (] an)_10s 
Brent 15 day (Feb)_  13-85 
W Texas Intermediaie (Feb)_1480 
W Texas intermediaiE (M«)_ ISXS 

Spot arBgggffiS JJfa 
Premium Gas .15— Bid: I43{n/d Offer i 
Ganfl EEC-  143 H) 
Non EEC IH Jan — 146 (-S5 
Non EEC IH Feb „ 147 (-4) 
35 Rid Oil- 55(n/d 
Naphtha- I30(-2) 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Lid 

GASOIL 

Jin - 141-25*41.50 Apr-14X0O-43L5Q 
Feb-142.50-1275 May   144J30-44JS 
Mar-141D043-25 Jun_144-5044-75 
- Vat 21990 

BRENT (6-OOpart 
Feb —__ L1S2-13JS4 May  _14 JO BID 
Mar... I3ft>i3ft5 Jun_14A6-1-L49 
Apr-I4JOO-14.Q2 VOL 35137 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
Jan --  134104000 APT-IHM-5600 
Feb --134JXH9JD- May-1550X0.00 
Mar™..-13400 BID VoLO 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ud (SIO/pQ 

Kb9t High: anq Low:„. dose 1275 
Mar 94 1291 1291 1291' 
A|«94 133) 1309 1330 

imq „ MBD 
VoL 186 loci. Open intit 2355 Indat 1214+1 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE . RnhrifWttff 

Ctafc 17Z8.9-1728ft 3oOc I74U-1749D Yot 11 TOMS 
471.0047240 484JXM8&00 . 96400 
969.004000) OW-OOmsO 639000 
4762J3476&0 4815.048200 <16025 ■ 
1IJOO-113UJ !I67>U6SJ0 ■ 1065090 
SM5B-S307D S36S2KE36U) 3679B 

Mta Rates fir Ja 

Arnsrenhun——. 
Brussels -- 

Frankfurt.—- 
.Lisbon- 
Madrid—!- 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
New York— 
Oslo_:_ 
Paris_ 
Stockholm—. 
Tokyo -- 
Vienna_ 
Zurich_ 
StmoeExtd 

2.9001-2.9036 >*pr'«tb ‘•K£nr 
5U35423 4&b J7-22ds 

KLOT30-10JW80 *+-l».ds 1 V3>ads 
1^0-).0389 S9ds I3-19tis 
2-5876-25909 - ’^ipr 
264J8-265.0Q ;..J22d51ds 363-U6ds 
2Jb.46-216.76 - Tims 178-W8ds 

25483025250 - 6Bds B^Ods 
1.9684-1.9713 03&OZ7pc 05WL49pr 

, L4949-L4959 032-031pr a79a76pr 
IU930-UJ2090 Vmr I'+J+pr 
_&^0&8410 »tel& ' 2-Tads 
12J990-122230 - P«-3'ods 4**-S»+ds 

167J59-167.96 h\a - I’e-l'+pr 
JHL194&23 ' Vl'+Ss 

22012-22043 Vepr ‘•r^pr 
Premium rpr. Discount • as. 

!■-- ' i1-■ -v: 
'Australia 
Austria . _12J6-I2I7 

_36.15-36J9 
Carmria 
Denmtrfc__ 

___ 13153-1.3156 

Fnn» .. — 5-9020-5.9040 

■SSL"**-— 
-Italy.-- 
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Phflip Bassett analyses 
the details that identify 

winners and losers 
hidden behind the 

Govemmenrs headline 

employment statistics 

WHERE ARE THE NEW JOBS ? 
Job Change 1992-1S93 

Barclays Bank’s 3^500 new job 
cuts announced yesterday are 
a stark indication that despite 
the downward trend in unenv 

Payment proclaimed by the Prime 
Mmister, the rofl call of job losses is fax 
m>m wer — though ministers are 
hopeful that the latest unemployment 
figures to be announced tomorrow -will 
show a further fall 

Even with a number of monthly falls 
m unemployment under their belts, 
ministers are still, braced for further 
Jjg job losses on the lines of Barclays’: 
bleakly, the new year is a traditional 
hme for labour-shedding, after em¬ 
ployers haw hoarded planned job cuts 
oyer the Christmas period. But behind 
the headline job cut and unemploy¬ 
ment figures, ministers are looking for 
something else, something that may 

4 give a little comfort to those Barclays 
workers pondering their future: signs 
that as wfl as unemployment falling, 
the number of people in work is 
starting to grow. 

Part of the City's and Whitehall’s 
puzzlement about die faELin those out of 
work and claiming benefit though, lies 
in the employment figures: manufac¬ 
turing employment, for instance.' is 
continuing' to fall, too. That may be 
partly as a result of structural change 
in die economy, with manufacturing in 
long-term decline, and partly the point 
the economic cycle has reached. 

Though employment is going up. it is 
only rising among part-timers, as 
employers cautiously slip their tries 
into the chin waters. of die labour 
market as the recession eases. FuD-_ 
time jobs are still in derifihe. The job' 
picture is highly variable. There are 
new jobs, but where? Where are die 
best sectors for job growth? Which are 
the jobs that are'growing? Where can 
ex-employees of Barclays, and others, 
start looting for new work? 

David Hunt; the Employment Secre¬ 
tary. is characteristically optimistic 
about job growth. When asked by The 
Times where the newfobs areboming 
from, he reeds off a list ^.integrated 
circuits, biotechnology. TV. inanufoc- ; 
tuning are;only .tiieTatesrjob nofificar 
tions to have crossed his desk. ' 

*There will be a continued supply of , 
jobs in services and industry.” he says. 
“The new jobs will come in a rapige of; 
sectors — some of them traditional 
manufacturing areas we are moving 
bade into. Most will pome from small 
and medium-sized enterprises."' .: . 

The Govemmenrs monthly and ■ 
quarterly employment figures cannot. 
give specific dues abriut precise job. _ 
growth because they are not broken, 
down into suffitientiy disaggregated 
totals-Butwithitequaiteriy^nipleof 
60,000 bousdiolds; the Labour Friroe' 
Survey (LFS) — viewed bystatistirians 
as authoritative — can. 

Unpublished LFS figures, held on 
Department of Employment comput¬ 
ers and prepared far The Times, give 
an irKiication of where the new jobs are 
coming from. Based on further, com¬ 
puter analysis cairied out by The 
Times, the attached tables use the most' 
recently available'LFS figures toexam- 
ine the percentage change in 1992-93in 
die number of jobs across 63 industrial 
sub-sectors and 79 occupational 
groups. By both industrial sector and 
particular occupation, the tables show 
the top tens: fiie areas and occupations 
that have seal the largest percentage 
growth — and the biggest Ms. They 

Top 10 
1. Travel attendants 
2. Personal service workers 
3. Metal process workers 
4. Textile operatives 
5. Childcarers 
5. Transport managers 
7. Routine process”workers 
3. Specialis! managers 
S. Legal associates 

10. Health workers 

Bottom 10 
1. Metal making workers 
2 Farm managers 
3. Librarians 
4. Construction workers 
5. Armed forces ranks 
6. Buyers and brokers 
7. Printers 
3. Catering workers 
9. Welders 

10. Associate professionals 

13 
17 
13 
12 
12 
10 

-27 
-14 
-12 
-11 
-11 
-10 
-10 

-9 
-9 
-9 

Top 10 
1. Domestic service 
2. Rubber & plastic processing 
3. Printing & publishing 
4. Insurance 
5. Sea transport 
6. Footwear & clothing 
7. Water supply 

6, General public services 
9. Railways 

10. Nuclear fuel production 

Bottom 10 
1. Man-made fibre-making 
2. Coal mining 
3. Leather goods 
4. Other mineral extraction 
5. Commissioning 
6. Fishing 
7. Research & development 

12 
10 

9 
9 
8 
7 
e 
6 
6 
6 

-100 
-28 
-32 
-23 
-14 
-14 
-11 

3. Electricity production & distribution -11 
9. Forestry -11 

10. Diplomacy t -9 
" ' ':F- 

provide a guide for jobhunters abend •' unexpected entrance in the chart, whde 
which jobs, and,which occupational;, -the foil in R&D jobs is probably the 
areas, to go for— and which to avtnd- - most worrying figure for the future.of 

Across industrial categories — still. Britishindustry. Construction is pier- 
broad,, but a good deal more precise haps surprisingly absents perhaps 
than the more usual manufacturing/-^ suggesting tlratnxistbufldmg jobs had 
services split—both key sectors makea - rafready been ait in the recession before 
good showing. Significantly, the single: . .the survey period, 
hugest increase was in domestic ser- -.*}• Turning to particular occupations, 
vice: it- working for others in their y.’the top-and bottom tens are ngafn 
homes--indicating both the strength - much more mixed'than is usually 
of the recession. in making more suggested, with a range of jobs doing 
attractive, an area of work previous both wefl and badly. Personal service 
generations might, have shunned, anji jobs, and especially those in the travel 
m demonstrating stericty that even jm a: .industry such'as couriers,-have: done 
recession some people are doing weQ well (though their strong showing may 
enough to employ others personally. .' " reflect the summer-to-summer nature 

Manufacturim; in terms of rubber / of the LFS period examined). Childcare 
and plastics, puhhsb- A'. L' ' " : jobs also .show up 

even- nuclear fuel-- ‘Theoewjobs will', ' Perhaps surpris- 
production — almost' _ ri-ingly, process jobs in 
certainly workers be- :COTiema range 01 both metal-making 
ing geared up for fiie 
Tharp, reprocessing sectors ^—s 
plant, in Cumbria—- trarlitfriru 
scored, well; insurk 
ance, water supply aremovtn 
and. surprisingly . ^( 
(though the Channel • 
tunnel rather than British Rail proba¬ 
bly accounts for most of it), railways 
were the highest service areas. 

Man-made fibre manufacture has 
all but disappeared in Britain, the 
figures suggest, as the totals employed 
in h, already very small in 1992, are 
now fop small for even the LFS to 
register Aside from that, coat-mining 
unsurprisingly tops , the worst-sector 
list, reflecting'dearly file industrial 
impact of British Coal's pit closure 
programme.. Subsidiary, mineral ex¬ 
traction has also been hit hard, 
probably in the wake of coal. 
. Given file bitter complaints of the 
industry oyer file last year or so, fishing 
is also an unsurprising inclusion, while 
the continued^ post-privatisation down¬ 
sizing of the electricity industry is 
apparent too. Jobs in diplomacy and 
international organisations make an 

. come rn a range of 

sectors r- some of. them 
-. traditional areas we 

• are movingback into’ 

mgly, process jobs in 
range Of both metal-making 

nonfthwn 311(1 tectfles’ often 
lie ui tneiu ^ taken as characteris- 
utmc wa pf .file kind of 

.manufoctaring jobs 
bade into’ • declining, 

have both shown 
sharp rises, while 

particular managerial jobs continue to 
perform welL Health workers are also 
perhaps an unexpected entry in the list, 
given the concern raised by some 
health unions about job losses caused 
by the Government’s internal market 
health reforms and the setting up of 
trust hospitals. 

Among file bottom ten, straight 
raetal-hashing jobs—as opposed to the 
probably more technology-based pro¬ 
cessing jobs in the top ten — have been 
hit hard, at the head of the chart by a 
wide margin, and suggesting that this 
is where the manufacturing cuts have 
bitten hardest The charting of welders 
tends to support that view. 

Individual construction workers are 
in this chart, though, and figuring 
strongly too — probably reflecting the 
high incidence of self-employment in 
the bitilding industry. Tough times for 

- forming are indicated by the drop in 
. farm managers’jobs, while file contin¬ 
uing decline of the local authority 
libraiy service is reflected in the 12 per 
cent foil in librarian numbers. The 

. post-Cold War decline in troop num¬ 
bers is pointed up in the fall in the 

, armed forces — of the ranks, at least 
As a guide to where the new jobs are 

coining from, top and bottom tens like 
these are. of course, partial They show 
change — significant rises or falls over 
a relatively short period, and it may be 
that fiie jobs and areas showing most 
marked growth might well be as 
insecure in-the future as those showing 
sharp declines- Employment has its 
bubbles, as well as finance and politics. 

In some respects, the most interest¬ 
ing figures might be those that show a 

: stable number of jobs (many of the 
categories listed in the full computer 
analysis do show this) suggesting 
perhaps that the idea of a “steady" job 
is not so extinct as some have claimed 
— though most fitting this bill are 
middle-class, whiterollar jobs. Indeed, 
middledass parents* traditional ad¬ 
vice about going into the professions 
for security of employment (let alone 
pay) still seems to be holding true: 
health professionals, including doc¬ 
tors, are notched down by 3 per cent, 
bur teachers are broadly flat, with a 1 
per cent folk as are business profes¬ 
sionals. while the number of employed 
lawyers is up by as much as 7 percent 

Such detailed figures as these do 
tend to bear out the Govemmenrs 
claims that jobs are being created, even 
in a recession — though some of the 
startling industrial and occupational 
job falls are testament to the pain 
unemployment causes. For those look¬ 
ing for work, like the bank employees 
leaving Barclays, the job market is still 
tough, the prospects still daunting. But 
if unemployment does continue on the 
declining trend predicted for 1994 by 
both Mr Major and Mr Hunt, the 
emergence of new jobs may make it a 
less hard year for those out of work. 

THE TIMES 

Opening gates 
to a fortune 

* ONE has to admireBill Gates; 
hfllwmaire founder of the 
Microsoft computer __ empire 
and so-called “Super. Nerd", 
thanks to his weird habits and 
bookish demeanour. Bandy 
out of his honeymoon, after 
marrying 29-year-old Melinda 
French m- a strictly private 
ceremony oh the Hawaiian 
island of Lanai at the New 
Year, Gates. 38, has said he 
plans to give 90 per cent of his 
fortune away when be retires. 
He is presently .worth £4.1 
billion. As dbarities begin 
lining up. Gates wfll only say. 
cryptically, that the money 
wfll go to “human service 
activities” such as education 
and population control “Hav¬ 
ing lots of money is a corrupt¬ 
ing fifing," says Gates, who 
has turned 2JQQ of -his em¬ 
ployees into millionaires, 
thanks to the rise in vahie of 
Microsoft shares. He adds: I 

£ don’t believe in my kids bafr- 
ing too much .money-'’ Gates 
has so far- devoted his energies 
to working, building an un¬ 
derground mansion on file 
shores of Lake Washington 
near , bis Seattle base, and 
secretly visiting' construction, 
rites at night to play with the 

Bill Gates and Melinda, his new nnfle, greet guests at 
a weekend reception after their wedding m Hawaii 

earth-moving equipment A 
few hundred million should 
fide them over nicely. ■ 

BRITISH AIRWAYS has been 
voted Best Airline Across the 
Atlantic by readers of Ameri¬ 
can magazine Business Trav¬ 
eller, BA also won the best 
international business class 
category. Virgin Atlantic was 
placed'10th as transatlantic 
carrier, and 12th on interna- 
tional business class. Overall 
best airline for international 
business travel was Singapore 
Airlines; beating BA into sec¬ 
ond place. 

Goldman duo 
KEEP an eye on Goldman 
Sachs. Having lured the top- 
rated mis team of Peter Nicol 
and Rob Araott away from SG 
Warburg, the firm has launch¬ 
ed a raid oh NaiWest Mar¬ 
kets. Marc Gflbard and Gra¬ 
ham Stanley, the property 
team ranked first by Institu¬ 
tional Investor last year and 
third by Extel, join next month 
To set up a desk responsible for 
reseanm and sales on UK and 
European property com¬ 
panies. Gflbard, 31. has work¬ 
ed .for Erdman Lewis and 

CITYDIARY 

UBS. Stanley, 30. worked for 
Hoare Govett before joining 
NaiWest They will advise on 
Goldman’s $800 million pro¬ 
prietary fund. 

Rainer's Folly 
CITY commuters driving 
through the leafy country 
lanes near Dorking in Surrey 
yesterday, ready to catch the 
train up from Eppingham, 
were forced to turn-back after 
a smart blue convertible 
BMW was abandoned in a 
flooded lane. As the area is 
frequented by City gents, the 
culprit was immediately iden¬ 
tified as Richard Rainer, of 
Williams de Brofi. who had 
rolled up his trousers and 
waded to safety. “There is 
only one person who drives a 
blue BMW along that road at 
that time each day." says an 
aggrieved fellow commuter. 
“He must have turned hack 
hundreds on that road.” The 
spot will henceforth be known 
as Rainer's Folly. 

Colonials ahoy 
AFRICA is breaking out in 
Docklands. The London Com¬ 
modity Exchange (LCE), en¬ 
joying a waterside home in the 
shadow of Tower Bridge, now 
has two colonials at the helm. 

following the appointment of 
Clive Furness as director of 
business development. Fur¬ 
ness is in charge of East Afri¬ 
can operations for J Aron & 
Co, the coffee trading depart¬ 
ment of Goldman Sachs. Rob¬ 
in Woodhead, LCE chief 
executive, grew up in the for¬ 
mer Rhodesia and has a farm 
near Koike's Drift, site of a 
battle in the Zulu wars. Else¬ 
where. Tony Boorman is to 
take over as director, regula¬ 
tion and business affairs, of 
fire Office of Electricity Regu¬ 
lation (Offer) in Birmingham. 
He replaces Eileen Marshall, 
who is to become chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser to the Office of 
Gas Supply (Ofgas). 

MUSIC fans in Yorkshire 
were on their best behaviour 
on Saturday night wken the 
Haiti Orchestra, under Kent 
Nagano, the flamboyant 
American-Japanese conduc¬ 
tor, played the Leeds Town 
Hall. Patrons were offered 
bucket-loads of free Rjcola 
cough sweets, made in Switzer¬ 
land. to help prevent annoy¬ 
ing splutters during the per¬ 
formance. And a second 
hazard was nipped in the bud: 
the wrappers were made of 
non-crackling paper. 

Jon Ashworth 

THE City has frened for more than a year 
about Tomkins’ ability to turn round Ranks 
Ho vis McDougall. so the group’s reluctance 
to publish any comparative figures for the 
food business did it few favours. 

Without hard financial evidence, investors 
cannot be sure that Tomkins’ rationalisation 
of the baking and milling operations is having 
the desired effect on the bottom line, however 
impressive the headline profits growth. 

The published figures were encouraging 
nevertheless. Profits from the two RHM 
divisions were E38.5 million, a 2S per cent 
increase on last year's second half — even 
though the second half is traditionaly stron¬ 
ger since it includes Christmas and Easter. 

The cost of rationalisation and rising 
capital spending is likely to put further 
pressure on Tomkins' cash but, with £170 

million m file bank at half year, it can afford 
it. 

What is equally encouraging is that 
Tomkins' existing businesses increased un¬ 
derlying profits by a tenth in the half, after 
stripping out a £4 million currency gaim In 
the current economic climate, the group is 
gaining from its strong presence in America 
and a lack of exposure to continental Europe. 
Higher volumes are pushing profits ahead 
even though margins are still under pressure. 

Despite these promising signs. Tomkins 
will need to provide more proof of recovery at 
RHM. A full set of comparative figures, free of 
assistance from acquisition provisions, would 
do the trick. Until then the group is liable to 
remain the lowest rated of the large conglom¬ 
erates with the shares trading at 16 times 
current year earnings. 

Signet 
SIGNET Group says it will 
finally make it back into the 
black, thanks to bustling 
Christmas trading, after ru¬ 
mours to the contrary unset¬ 
tled the shares last month. 
Perhaps there is a Santa 
Claire after all. 

Or perhaps Signet and 
James McAdam, the chair¬ 
man. were right all along. 
The group stopped the dis¬ 
count mania in all its stores 
in February 1992, and even 
tried to increase prices. The 
strategy is beginning to 
work. With the exception of 
the beleaguered Ra triers 
chain, which is still discount- 
led. the group did not go into 
its sale period until after 
Christmas. 

The like-for-like sales gains 
at Ernest Jones match those 
at its key rival Goldsmiths, 
those at H. Samuel are re¬ 
spectable enough, while Ster- 

BAT Industries 
THE merger of Allied Dun¬ 
bar's and Eagle Star’s invest¬ 
ment management busines¬ 
ses continues BATs cam¬ 
paign of selective integration 
of its life assurance opera¬ 
tions. The process began last 
May with the appointment of 
George Greener as chief 
executive of UK financial 
services. This is the first im¬ 
portant result of his review. 

The merger has such over¬ 
whelming logic that one has 
to ask why it did not happen 
earlier. But BAT has had 
much on its mind in recent 
yeps, including the Hoylake 
episode and the eye-watering 
losses from Eagle Stars gen¬ 
eral insurance, so some basic 
pieces of good housekeeping 
have slipped its attention. 

Cost savings from the cre¬ 
ation of Threadneedle invest¬ 
ment Management will be as 
much as £6 million a year but 
that is hardly significant in a 
group the size of BAT. More 
important, as the tenth larg¬ 
est investment manager in 
the country, Threadneedle 
will be in a stronger position 
to pitch for third-party busi¬ 
ness. A larger fund manager 
also has the resources to 

ling in America recovered 
from last years poor stock 
availability. The improve¬ 
ments in gross margins have 
held and a further £30 mil¬ 
lion of group costs have been 
taken out Admittedly, the 
stores were not trying to beat 
difficult targets, since they 
suffered severe like-for-like 
sales declines in the previous 
two years, but the progress is 

real enough. Signet's future 
no longer depends on Christ¬ 
mas trading, but on the 
impending capital recon¬ 
struction that faces problems. 
The £65 million of accumu¬ 
lated preference dividend 
payments suggests eventual 
dilution will be heavy, since 
the cash cost would be pro¬ 
hibitive. The shares remain 
speculative. 

SIGNETS STUTTERING 
RECOVERY 
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manage its more exotic funds 
more effectively. The poor 
performance of Eagle Star’s 
Adventurous Fund suggests 
it could do-with some more 
adept adventurers. 

Mr Greeners reorganisa¬ 
tion of the life assurance 
business is now likely to 
focus on the products of the 
two companies and their 
delivery routes. TTiere is still 
some overlap at the fringe 
between Eagle Star and Al¬ 
lied Dunbars products, 
something BAT would never 
allow in its cigarette brands. 
Eventually Allied Dunbar 
should concentrate on its 
powerful sales force and its 
main unit-linked products, 
leaving Eagle Star to com¬ 
pete in the independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser market 
offering with-profits policies. 
Such increased focus would 
give the group an important 
edge as the life assurance 
industry grows increasingly 
competitive. 

Thom EMI 
ALMOST any item of good 
news is enough to send 
Thorn EMI shares bouncing 
upwards and the sale of its 
electron tubes business is no 

exception. Admittedly, the 
market has been waiting pa¬ 
tiently for signs of movement 
after the collapse of talks with 
GEC over the sale of the en¬ 
tire defence division but yes¬ 
terday's £6.6 million disposal 
leaves Thom with more than 
a vestigial third leg. 

Thom may find it difficult 
to achieve more than nibbles 
cm the defence side in the cur¬ 
rent climate. The group has 
made provisions of £10 mil¬ 
lion on an important contract 
and the outlook is bleak with 
most defence business now 
being awarded on a fixed- 
contract basis, compared 
with the cosy cost-plus ar¬ 
rangements of the past 

The lack of progress must 
be irritating for the manage¬ 
ment whose strategy — bal¬ 
ancing higher-growth music 
with the cashflow of the rent¬ 
al business — makes sense. 
Rumbelows remains a fur¬ 
ther distraction and the case 
for taking it downmarket into 
rental needs to be proven. At 
some stage Thom should be¬ 
come a strong buy but with 
the core business still carry¬ 
ing the hod of defence, a mul¬ 
tiple of almost 21 times 
earnings to March 1994 looks 

TECs seen to improve performance at reduced cost 
From Mr Edward Roberts 
Sir, Your coverage “Is the 
political dock quietly ticking 
away for TECs?" (January 10) 
on a somewhat behind-the- 
times report published today 
by the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics understandably con¬ 
centrates on the criticisms 
made of TECs. 

The principal failure of 
Professor Bennett and his 
colleagues in their report was 
to give insuffident promi¬ 
nence to the movement’s sig¬ 
nificant achievements towards 
the goals of economic regener¬ 
ation and improved training. 

It is recognised that some 
TECs are performing better 
than others, but the report’s 
spurious calculation that £250 
million is being "wasted” 
each year cannot be left un¬ 
challenged. 

The key point is that TECs 
are performing their functions 
far more efficiently than the 
Training Agency did before 
the transfer of responsibilities. 

and all the figures bear this 
out 

The report's criticisms on 
the mission of TECs are 
already being addressed by 
the Government m response 
to the coundls’ own concerns. 
In particular, the Govern¬ 
ment's strategic planning 
guidance, expected in April, 
will clarify our mission and 
the role in relation to three 
relevant Whitehall depart¬ 
ments rather than one of now 
and we will make a large input 
into that guidance. 

The report precedes the 
announcement that TECs will 
be key partners with local 
authorities to achieve local 
economic regeneration, con¬ 
tracting with the Govern¬ 
ment’s new Integrated Regio¬ 
nal Offices. 

In sane communities, TEC 
and Chamber of Commerce 
integration is already high on 
the agenda. 

The key is to find a solution 
to the financial problems from 

which so many chambers 
suffer. 

Quite contrary to the re¬ 
port's allegations about rivii 
servants, most of the three- 
year secondments of dvil ser¬ 
vants have now ended and 
only those who have demon¬ 
strated private-sector orientat¬ 
ed skills have been retained. 

Finally, there is no evidence 
to suggest that a TEC should 
be of a minimum viable size, 
especially as some of the 
smaller TECs are among the 
most efficient. 

The positive result of three 
years' work by TECs is that 
the official figures point to 
improved performance at re¬ 
duced cost. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD ROBERTS, 
(Chairman. TEC National 
Council, Central England 
Training & Enterprise 
Council). 
The Oaks, 
Clewes Road. Red ditch, 
Hereford and Worcester. 

Checking out cheques in the holiday period 
From Mr Brian Mapledoram 
Sir, Mr Wheatley’s letter. 
“Double standards" (Business 
Letters, January b), is. 1 am 
afraid, inaccurate and merits 
a clarifying response. 

Mr Wheatley's bank receiv¬ 

ing a cheque for the credit of 
his account on December 2-1. 
drawn on another bank, 
would not receive value for it 
until after the prolonged 
Christmas holiday period. The 
only beneficiary of this de- 

Post offices’ Saturday hours are anachronism 

From ProfJ. M. Goldman 
Sir. 1 was interested to read in 
your columns discussion of 
the alleged reasons for with¬ 
drawal of Sunday postal col¬ 
lections (report. January 5). I 
am one of those who is very 
pleased that they were recently 
reinstated. Attention should 
now focus on the anachronism 
of post offices that dose at 
1.00 pm on Saturdays. I would 
not dare to propose that post 

offices should open on Sun¬ 
days, though the suggestion 
would gain some support, but 
surely main post offices could 
stay open until 5 JO or 6.00 pm 
on Saturdays. Do the present 
constraints come from Gov¬ 
ernment or from the Union of 
Communication Workers? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN M GOLDMAN. 
33 Northumberland Place, 
W2. 

layed clearance is the building 
society whose account would 
not be debited until the cheque 
had been processed through 
the dearing system. Converse¬ 
ly. if Mr Wheatley'S account 
had become overdrawn on 
December 24 as a result of a 
cash withdrawal or a cheque 
presented for payment, then 
that cheque would have al¬ 
ready passed through the 
clearing system and, there¬ 
fore. quite reasonably, interest 
charges start to accrue from 
that date. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN MAPLEDORAM. 
Andu, 
Lower Argyll Road, 
Exeter. 

Letters can be foxed 
to 071-782 5112. 
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28 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Even the oldest firms 
can fail in a recession 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 113994 

By Derek Harris 

THE older the company the better 
its chance of survival, hut an 
investigation by the Small Busi¬ 
ness Research Trust shows that 
longevity by no means confers a 
guarantee when bad times arrive. 
At the same time, the acceleration 
of business creation in the United 
Kingdom has, over the past 25 
years, been running at twice that of 
the United Sates. 

In 1987. 128.000 new businesses 
in the UK were incorporated (this 
excludes sole proprietorship and 
partnerships) and nearly ail sur¬ 
vived until 1989. Then, with the 
ravages of recession, 47 per cent 
went to the wall by 1993. 

The latest NatWest Review of 
Small Business Trends, which the 
Trust researches with sponsorship 
from NatWest Bank, also found 
that nearly 10 per cent of com¬ 
panies that had survived two 
world wars and the bleak 1930s 
depression fell victims to the latest 
recession. They were companies 
that had been in business for the 
whole of the century and then 
foiled between 1989 and last year. 

Although the UK outpaced the 
United States in the rate at which 
business creation has increased 
over a quarter of a century, it still 
has some catching up to do 
because the Americans, although 
performing at a steadier pace, do 
so from a higher base. In America 
today, about IS new companies 
per 1.000 people are created every 
year, while the UK figure is 2. 

Scotland has a higher rate of 
increase in business creation than 
England — over the last 20 years 
the increase north of the border 
has been seven-fold, which is 50 
per cent up on England. 

If the British business creation 
rate reached the American level it 
would mean another 150,000 new 
businesses in the UK every year, 
Jane Bradford. NatWesrs head of 
small business services, said. Since 
**arh new business on average 
creates two and a half jobs, that 
would be about 375.000 people off 
the dole. She added: “Companies 
that have survived this particularly 
harsh recession are well placed to 
take advantage of the recovery, but 
they need to plan for new growth 
and ensure they have the appropri¬ 
ate management skills." 
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Hobby ferments into brewery 

“I’m just looking up to see 
what prosperous means" 

By David Thurlow 

THERE are several good reasons 
for opening a brewery in the 
garage of the 14th century Norfolk 
hail where you live. 

Roger Abrahams. 42, ticked 
them off easily: a love of home 
brewing since he was 15: the need to 
do what he wanted — to become a 
brewer — before it was too late; the 
desire to run his own business, and 
the wish to stop travelling 20 miles 
to work in Norwidh every day. 

Then Mr Abrahams added two 
more. His wife, Julie. 33. a piano 
restorer, who is doing the books for 
Mar die Hall brewery, is expecting 
a baby. and. to cap it all. he was fed 
up with foe looks he got when 
mentioning at parties that he was a 
financial consultant “It is as if 1 
had dime something unpleasant in 
church. People drift away," he said. 
“But when I say I am a brewer, 
they crowd round. It was one of the 
factors 1 took info account 1 had 
been a financial and sales consul¬ 
tant with Norwich Union, and then 
one of their customers, for more 
than 20 years and had had 
enough." 

Mr Abrahams makes strong 
beers and knew they would be a 
success. He said: “My father gave 
me the idea. He really liked them, 
and so did his friends." 

Planning consent was obtained 
to convert the garage of the Grade 
II listed hall, at Ti vets hall St Mary, 
near Diss, two years ago and Mr 
and Mrs Abrahams have worked 
an the launch ever since. He 
derided he would stick to just three 

Roger Abrahams brewing up more Huffy’s beer in the business he and his wife run at their home 

ales with a fine, malty flavour. He 
also decided that he would keep the 
price competitive in a market 
where big brewers are not doing as 
well as they did. but small indepen¬ 
dent breweries are flourishing de¬ 
spite die economic problems. 

He found that competitors 
packed their 40-pint pins in card¬ 
board boxes that gave a beer life of 
just a week. Mr Abrahams picked a 
polypin made of strong plastic. 

which not only allows customers to 
see bow much beer they have left, 
but keeps it for six weeks. His aim 
was te sell 350 gallons of real ale a 
week under the Mardk Brewery 
label,' but a local brewer producing 
a Mardlers mild beer, complained 
that the name was too similar, so 
Mr -Abrahams agreed to change it 

Hie picked the. name Buffy,. after 
a village character who used.to own 
the bafl. Now he is. selling his 

flagship Buffyls Ale.(55 per cent 
alcohol), the slightly less strong 
Busy's Bitter, and Busy's Strong,, 
the strongest of the trio. It sells at 
75papint.. 

Capital outlay for the brewing 
equipment was £5,000. and Julie 
helps with the paperwork. The 
brewery is now jully operational, 
and tire brewer’s dray making 
deliveries to regular customers is 
the family Volvo. 

□ ^Business FoaSJmr sera has 
been launched, giving wsic. infor¬ 
mation and advice needed by va 
small business in 36 key areas. The 
{federation of Small Busmesses 
welcomed it because of 
range of -contributors, including 

institutions and 
trade associations, 'and 50.' cbm-. 
panire Topics include tax market¬ 
ing, pricing and negotiation. The 

-series oasts £100 (with a £72 speoal 
launch price until -February 28) 
iron Business Hotline Publica¬ 
tions, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, 
MjtchanvSorrey CR4 3HF. 

□ A coziferetirefo examine 
financing new businesses will be 
held in London on January 20 and 

enterprise councils, education 
ness partnerriiips and-a senior 
government official/ Speakers, will 
include John Hustler, head of 
venture capital at KPMG," Peter 
Gflkspfe, a. senior investment ebn- 
irolier with 3i, .David McMeddn, 
Midland. Bank'S director of corpo¬ 
rate finance, and Professor Robert 
Barnett of the London School-of 
Economics, who will .discuss objec¬ 
tives and strategies of enterprise 
funding. Enquiries: AIC Confer¬ 
ences, 071-3294445. . 

□ Hie South London Training and 
Enterprise Council (Soiotec) has 
places available on its SAFE 
scheme from now until March 31, 
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NOT A LOT OF PEOPLE KNOW THAT... 
Leasehold Analysis is by tar the most 
lucrative of any eost reduction business. 

Ail businesses try To reduce lharr overheads 
but tend to concentrate on comparatively 
insignificant items such as stationery and 
overnight mart, but completely overtook by 
lar the biggest potential area lor savings, 
RENT. SERVICE CHARGES and 
BUSINESS RATES 

As a Leasehold Analyst, you can help 
companies reduce their current and future 
overheads on RENT. SERVICE CHARGES 

AND BUSINESS RATES, and share 50/50 in 
the savings. 
How? By anelyang the* leases and sendee 
charge invoices, and measuring their 
premses accurately. 

You don't need any previous legal or 
surveying experience, we will provide you 
with our copyrighted and money- maUng 
system and unrivaBed professional back¬ 
up lor a minimum at 6 months, afl for a one¬ 
time fully refundable tee of £8500 plus 
VAT. 

Call us now lor our free comprehensive literature and video on 0704*546611 

LEASEHOLD ANALYSIS MARKETING SERVICES 
LAI House. 38A Market Street, Southport, Merseyside PR81HJ 

ACCOUNTIN 
SENSATION ! 

TheTAS BOOKS Account Processor is a revolutionary British accounting system. 
The developers, MEGATECH Software, shipped more than 10,000 copies in less 
than 18 months and are now the fastest grbvnng accounting software supplier In 
the UK. Its unique “Account Processor- concept is a “world's first*. ft removes afi 
fear of making mistakes or "doing things wrong" because it aflows entries to be 
retrieved, corrected and re-saved so the ledgers 100% accurately reflect the 
source documents. TAS BOOKS is accrecfited by accountants and recently won 
“Editor’s Choice" in the highly acclaimed PC Magazine. Currently on 'Special 
Offer" from P399 for just £99. it is covered bva3(H?av Money Beck Guarantee 
and offers an ideal opportunity (o teach yourself accounting, computerise the 
amounting functions of vow business or start a book-keeping service for others 
who have no time to do it themselves! 

TAS BOOKS is fast and easy to learn. MUHHUs 
Debtors, creditors. caA. VAT. journal*. 
doubfe-eim, everything ii cjupbinod in BHilMM 
plain English. A superb ruiorijllacdaimed . 
as the best in the business) will show how >’’iJw-rfSSgBSc^. 
ip deal wuh virtually every financial 
"event" ihs occurs in business. 

When completed, you will have com- -■ ■ 
puierised the financial side of a business ~\ "jm - __ 

and learned how to deal with these " ~ ^ 
event! and what effect they have rm dw —■■- 7“ t 

Balance Shed and Profit k Loss Stale- ilfftSEfi**' 
mem. The computer you need is an IBM 
PC or com pa time sssiem. with u hred 
disk. A network version is also available. toti+MWpndbtftB 

NoJlisk Money Batk Guarantee! & aurKtam - Dew* netting* pc txrea. 

Trv ii! If you like it you keep it. If not three months u-lqthone support! lliat's 
you simply send all of it back within 30 £ 126.50 including next-day delivery and 
days and we'll refund your purchase VAT. A book-keqnng service needs the 
pnee in full No questions asked' multi-books version which is £50 mere. 

TAS Books is currenlly on "Special nuking an all inclusive total of £1X5-66. 
Offer" from £399 for just £99 including There's no risk, credit eaids are accepted 

events ano w nai eneo incy ihvc mi uk 
Balance Shed and Profit k Loss Stale- 
mem- The computer you need is an IBM 
PC or compahbie sssiem. with a hard £*’Q'T*?nu 

disk. A network version is a/su ava.fable. toti+MWpndbctsB 

Norilsk Moaef Batk Guarantee! & ■ Derv* netting* pc t*rea. 

Trv it! If you like it you keep it. If not three months telephone support! That's 
you simply send all Of it back within 30 £ 126.50 including next-day delivery and 
days and we'll refund your purchase VAT. A book-keqnng service needs the 
pnee in full. No questions asked' multi-books version which is £50 mere. 

TAS Books is currently on "Special nuking an all inclusive total of £1X5-66. 
Offer" from £399 for just £99 including There's no risk, credit cards are accepted 

so telephone or fax us now! 
SOFTWARE ___ 

m-m Wandsworth Hgt Street London SW18 4HY, Td: 061-874 6511 (Stirs). Fax: Q81-8T713W 

“GO-AHEAD**, said the Client 

“MAKE MY DAY..” 
Ww kUd your dfentthat Ms office 
omt>au«»n*tooMgli-1bu«td 
yoacoUkl reduce bis cons aetiaur 
■ffcding quaBy or Mfvte* and M 
you «, ho aoold pojf you SO par 
caMohtaftstyMr’taMwtagLWtst 
uuttto% to to»o and erorythlng to 
gibv your eSmstod-poWMatf’ey 
antangtbomrtt^paaryouamnd 
ftormrymiy cmooooattunaual 
pLJ^JaodfjfpyfliMdwfnrtf 
omo. 

How dd too do K7 As an Expanse 
RodjawnAsjoom you're ncsorty 
an soon nogaanr but a massr 
(MBCOve n knowing utm to be* lor 
profit talks and wfcoro to Owy Vbor 
Uan«S6ltWB5J)g*ng3t«3S1>tt8iO 
moHcampaniaswoMceiytotMovor- 
cnarged—smonary, prw. eWtung 

wwwgw oelrvores and 
camera 

Hon taut* wfflyou oon«? Asa cos! 

isCucien nnsuurt. you earn 50 
pones on wwryp « you Bnd 
And «o m irioro otaney tor out 
efiente n t day than moat Dp 
oanajtan n a ooofc. 

We otter a comprehensive 
tUMiik taMog pregnmno 
•hero j«u’■ iscaiva Xpert uaoan m 
ccof iMudwn analysis taujpv by 
(flatted mousiry wperts On EEB50 

UATtuauungandafOaiionlea, 
-WtJi cuttofulr iWcndattabydOBiB 
larsorionfcSentveraieBSvrthBtA. 
ewwra nvnshio to ition. »< months 
support helping you to gel your 

consuOancy MHipand [umng.and 
ao me 9uppfier deads, mat etiaets. 
cowacsanaretorenceraanuatsand 
maenatsvou'a need txffie job N you 
are detentwed to start your o»n 
successUtwanessctotioladaylor 
your Ffiffi VIDEO and colour 
bootoW oa on 584 into or Fax 
an Z2SJ274. 

IRISH R£5 tR £245 

DELAWARE £?85 

WYOMING ut £495 

BAHAMAS £265 

ISLE OF MAN £195 

B.V.I £265 

PANAMA £265 

TURKS £265 

CYPRUS £585 

U.K. LTD FS. 

SPENCER 
COMPANY 

FORMATIONS LTD 
102 SYDHEYST., CHELSEA 

LONDON SYV3 6HJ, UK. 

071-3522274 
071-352 2402/2150 
FAX: 071-352 2260 

DUBLIN 
353-1-662-1388 

MOSCOW 
7-095-1511882 

EXPENSE REDUCTION ANALYSTS INC (UK) LTD 
77» mriiTs leading specafists in cost refaction analyses 
60 Albert Court, Prince Consort Road, London SW728H 

FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT 

Will appear in 1994 on the 

following dales. 

Wednesday 19th January 1994 

Wednesday 16th February 1994 

Tuesday 8th March 1994 (16 page 

Special Report) 

Wednesday 20th April 1994 

Wednesday 18th May 1994 

Wednesday 15 th June 1994 

For further information on this 

section please call 

JAMES ALEXANDER 
TEL 071782 7185 
FAX0714819313 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISf EXHIBITIONS 
(The good without the bad and the ugly) 

Taking on a franchise is a serious and important decision. Find the right one^/orkhard and you niay never look back.: - 
End up with the bad guys and you'll wish you never started. So how do you avoid the bad and the ugly? 

A good stan is to visit The British Franchise Exhibitions. The events are firmly focused on quality franchising. And 
quality and security go hand in hand. V " 

The events arc sponsored by NatWest, the UK’s leading franchise tending bank sOibere will beptenty of nsefiil leading-'' 
advice. Our free seminars will also address the Reytefoes for you:V- - i - 

Exhibitors attending one or both events include; Rover Cam, McDonald’s, jet (Conoco), Snappy Snaps, 
Dyno-Rod Group, Signs Express, Kall-Kwik, ServiceMaster, Wimpy, lotoio (Kitchens). ' 

Investment levels range from £5.000 to £5 million and franchises are available throughout the UK.- • 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITIONS 

LOFTOON - WEMBlfY EXHIBITION CENTRE 
Friday 28th January 1994 10am - 5pro, Sotordoy 29ib January 1994 10om - 4pm ' 

MANCHESTK - G-MEX EXHIBITION CENTRE 
Friday 25tK February 1994 10am - 5pm, Saturday 2dlh February 1994 10am- 4pm . 

Pbone Sarah Hamilton now on 071-727 7380Tor Visitor Information Fa& & Ticket, Price £10. " Jj 

Supported by * Sponsored by ’’ 
NAUGNALVCSIMINSIBtBANtC ' 'i-A. . ./V • r* . 

#1 I T 1 SIOY HAYWARD F8ANCH5MG SQMCB, - ’ •' 

1 . W\\ I . RBDFBHaWAmtHCWSESOUOIOItS, X- Jl'-*', 

> ^ 1 I 1 - MUNOAYSSOUOIORS,-.. - 'W. .' 
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OPERA page 30 
Israeli soprano Michal 

Shaniir makes a fine 

British debut in Opera 

North’s La traviata ’ ARTS 
FILM page 31 

The battle for Elstree 

Studios, where Star 

Wars was created: now 

the courts will decide 

VISUAL ART: An impressive show of sculpture in Liverpool; a saleroom drama; plus news and listings 

it all out 
The human form plays aim unorthodox 
but central role in the work of sculptor 
Antony Gormley, writes Richard Cork Uplilte most of the other tance to “a kind of otgecth 

leading British sculptors appraisal of my relationship to tt 
who emerged in the world". Having been brought up s 
early 1980s. Antnnv a CathnHr fn a RAnpHirhnp Knorr 

Unlike most of the other 
leading British sculptors 
who emerged in the 
early 1980s, Antony 

Gormley is preoccupied with the 
human form. But nis approach 
does not mark him out as a 
conventional artist By concentrat- 
mgon casting, he distanced himself 
hum the traditions of carving or 
modelling. Gormleys way of work¬ 
ing has more in common with 
Rachel Whiteread than Jacob Ep¬ 
stein, even if his decision to use his 
own body means that be upholds 
Epstein’s belief in die central 
importance of the figure. 

The first exhibit _ 
in Garmleys most L 
impressive show to c(~lr\r 
date, at the Tate . 
Gallery Liverpool, 
reaffirms this over- LlaCi 
riding priority. , . . 
close 7 lies persor 
spreadeagled before . 
us-ite greyness SprUXE 
coldly contrasting T . .c 
with the warm ' ffir 
wood floorboards . 
beneath. Tbe body . Vrrift* 
might. r simply be UIUVI 
resting, in order to-’ ' ' 
regain phyjncsl or,- _. .. 

‘Gormley 
uses the 

personal as a 
springboard 

for the 
universal’ 

tance to "a kind of objective 
appraisal of my relationship to the 
world". Having been brought up as 
a Catholic in a Benedictine board¬ 
ing school, he escaped from its 
doctrinal framework of moral judg¬ 
ments and searched for another 
world view. "I want to start with 
things that just are", he says, and in 
tins respect his concentration cm die 
figure is a means of arriving at an 
izarntrovertible realhy. 

But the ambiguity , of meaning in 
Close I proves that Gormley'S 
vision is far from simple. The 
spreadeagled form may well be 
frustrated with his bodily limrtar 

_ ' ' bans. and he might 
. : even have fhmg 

mgy • himself on the 
ground in .despair, 

flip At any rate, the next 
. space is devoted 16 a d- ' - lead eddssos called 

a.S a . Vehicle, which' 
. j.. lodkslike thecast of.. 

)Oara a glider unaccount- 
. . aWy grounded in ah . 

Up.: _ art;gallery. The last 
time I- saw this 

.««]» ■ piece, seven years 
:ocu ago, It was.. dis- 

played on the Ser- 
.• pentine - Gallery’s 

awn and lacked mystery. Bat spiritual strength 'and reaffirm, a lawn and lacked mystery. Bat 
. Jdn&hip witfr-me ground support-., ^Vehicle seemsmorepowaful here. 
- ihg him: Hecpuld, however, he die 'rexmsfraioed by its mdoar setting 

stripped and'defestoefass victim of dand hie scntineFHke'iron gnhmirw 
an asSiilanfc who has commanded 'of the anginal warehouse. - The 
ton.to ‘stretch but as a prelude to marked absence of a cockpit, let 
violation or death. ■•...■ •, '" .V atone thepilotwhomightoocapyit- 

Both interpretatipas are equally 7 enoourages us to see die whole 
valid, and they give the Safipture' sculpture as a .metaphor for the 
an ambiguity whiefr^ himimlw^andoiirdefflrefo^. 
apparent straightforwardness of its . ' Vehicle is fa fins sense thwarted, 
foniL Cast fran Gormley lumsaf.' and escape through file nearby 
who adopted this po» -for die - window is out of the question, 
purpose,. Close 1 is roaretofan. Frustration 'reaches a dimax 

~ Everyman than a setfportraiL wifh testing a World View, where 

Antony Gonnley*s Field for the British Isles, 199b the grandest most spectacular work he has yet produced. It fills the floor of a vast space with some 40,000 figures 

Rather fiian ^reflecting to sculp-:., Bye casts of the same bent figure 
tort nardssistie fascinatkHi with 
bis own body, it uses, the peraonal. 
simply- as a springboard for the - 
universal. Fingers, toes and other 
distinguishing features have been 
smoothed away, by an artist whose 
passion lien: amjjfificatian is rein.-! 
forced in the white soldering lines 
running across the figure'without 
regard for anatomical realism. 

Close Ts title implies that the 
body draws sustenance from its 
proximity to the earth. And 
Garmley does attach great impor¬ 

aie placed in.different ways 
throughout the room. Gormley 
hfrnsdf has likened theensemble to 
Cubism’S fesdnato with multiple 

far more violerit^ andP*d£urning 
impact Although the figures are 

rate. *OneJKfis on W floor with 
straight legs projecting stiffly in the 
air,, while another is jammed 
horizontally into a comer. The 
figure wbo-has been allowed to 
stand on. his- feet is the most 

-disturbing crfalL butting his head 
against a waH Near by, the fourth 
mart'assumes a pyramidal shape, 
rising up only in order to jacknife 
and fall head-first to the ground. As 
for the fifth figure, he lies with his 
bade to the wall, as if thrown there 
by the farce erf an explosion. The entire sculpture could 

represent the aftermath of 
a bomb attack, with each 
of its victims.frozen by 

rigor mortis into a grievously 
contorted position. Even if they are 
seen as living, all these figures are 
in a state of crisis. Perhaps to 
emphasise their perturbation, 
Gormley has cast them in iron. 
Streaks of rust disrupt their grey, 
surfaces, where granular deposits 
have gathered fife soot The result 
looks far rougher fiian his earlier 
lead figures, whose gleaming, 
smoothed-out limbs reflected his 
determination to choose a neutral 
materialdjunaiicedfrpmihesensu- 
afity of raked form. But this denial 
of desire, influenced by his youthful 

interest in Buddhism, .has now 
given way to a more seductive and 
in my view welcome involvement 
with alternative materials. 

Even concrete, used in six pieces 
which inhabit a space of their own, 
-is beguflinely used. At Gist sight 
they resemble Minimal slabs. And 
in one respect Gonnley does owe a 
debt to artists like Andre and Judd, 
whose ruthless simplifications 
purged sculpture of everything 
other than its fundamental form. 
But he uses Minimalism here as a 
fbfi, to frame his exploration of the 
human presence: Each of the slabs 
nuns out to bear a figurative 
imprint 

The indentation of a hand app¬ 
ears on two sides of the tallest 
block. Immersion. And the cruci¬ 
form piece. Flesh, has been punc¬ 
tured by fingers, thumbs and feet in 
the appropriate places. They have 
the unsettling effect of suggesting 
that a body is encased within the 
concrete cross. But entombment is 
replaced by a more affirmative 
notion in Sense, where the cubic 

form is pierced by hands and 
circular cavities which enable us to 
peer into file hollowed-out interior. 
This time, the entire block seems on 
file point of overcoming its chilled 
severity and achieving regenera¬ 
tion in human form. 

It is only a possibility: Gormley'S 
agnosticism will not allow him to 
entertain the comforting certainties 
of his childhood faith. The idea of 
quickening and stirring neverthe¬ 
less plays an even more important 
partin the grandest, most spectacu¬ 
lar work he has so far produced. 
Field for the British Isles fills the 
Door of a vast, bam-like space with 
around 40.000 figures. Modelled in 
day. a far more sensuous material 
than anything he has used before, 
they have been made by families 
contacted through local schools in 
the Sutton district. 

Working together for a week in a 
school annexe, up to 100 people 
contributed to the epic venture. 
Gormley encouraged them to find 
their own ways of making, and 
only offered the guideline that the 

figures should be upright, hand¬ 
sized and easy to told, with the 
proportion of head to body roughly 
correct But pencils were provided 
to make prominent eyeholes, which 
he wanted “deep and close". In view of the licence they were 

given, the outcome's unifor¬ 
mity is astonishing. Although 
each figure subtly differs from 

its neighbours, they merge in a 
homogeneous crowd of standing 
people who all appear to strain 
upwards. Their fertile warmth 
covers the room’s immense floor 
like a burnished carpet its predom¬ 
inant terracotta richness interrupt¬ 
ed by the occasional, irregular 
streak of a darker colour. At one 
moment, I found myself thinking of 
the ancient Chinese warriors clus¬ 
tered so neatly in their Emperors* 
graves. Bui these watchful figures 
seem more vulnerable. Even if 
some rise above the mass, like a 
group of taller trees suddenly 
asserting themselves in a forest 
they all remain minuscule com¬ 

pared with the viewers gazing in at 
them. 

Framed like a painting by the 
doorway, they prevent us from 
entering their space. They look 
apprehensive, as if fearful that their 
sanctuary might be invaded by a 
force that could crush them. There 
is obstinancy in their defensive¬ 
ness, however. And their over¬ 
whelming sense of community 
gives the sculpture an optimistic air 
as well. Gormley’S ambiguity is at 
its most potent here, balanced 
between trepidation and reassur¬ 
ing solidarity. But the knowledge 
that so many untrained adults and 
children were responsible for the 
work adds to the sense of wonder. 
Field for the British Isles bridges 
the divide separating so much 
contemporary art from its potential 
audience, encouraging the hope 
that a new understanding may 
spring from this harvest of trans¬ 
fixed yet quietly expectant form. 
• Antony Gormley: Testing a World 
View at the Tate Gallery Liverpool (051 
7093223) until Feb 6 

TELEVISION REVIEW: John Mortimer’s new auction-house saga (/[■"I impte word association 
ought to have wanted 
me that in a drama 

series called Under the 
Hammer subtlety would not 
be the outstanding virtue. 
But to find in the first few 

; minutes of this new ITV 
" auction-house saga that the 

• authenticity of a “Raphael 
* portrait" was a throwaway 
5 . plot device—“Kinskys is not 

in the business erf selling 
• j fakes!" — actually, made me 
r Wench. 

This “Raphael" you sea 
A caught an unforeseen chill in 
/ the saleroom, and was 

bought for a fraction of its 
/•, expected price. Whether this 
H easy-eome-easy-go master¬ 

piece had any repercussions 
in the art world was not 
made plain, because of 
course such issues were not 
important . ' • 

What mattered , m John 
Mortimert script for Under 
the Hammer was thal me 
fiasco caused a few red faces, 
raised file issue of attribu¬ 
tion. and allowed crusty Ola 
Master expert Ben (Rfotord 
Wilson) to make a rather 
surprising speech to the effect 
that fakes can give pleasure 
equal to the genuine article. • 
Take female. orgasms, for 
example, says he. 

I suppose 1 must confess a 

particular weakness where 
Mortimer is concerned: I 
can’t stand anything he 
writes. 7b me. his dialogue 
seems lazy, his plots obvious, 
and his characters as thin as 
communion wafers. T stress 
that, this is a personal faffing 
against which I struggle, but 
I stiff find that I shiver when 

Bidding to be 
a genuine dud 

Alleged thefts at the auctioneers 

Jan Francis as an auctioneer in Under the Hammer 

he levers smug old-codgerish 
minions into nis characters’ 
mouths (d la Kingsley Amis). 
“I cant stand mat fellow," 
said a dying man of his 
doctor, last night "He asked 
me to call him. Kevin. Fur¬ 
thermore he carries an um¬ 
brella while wearing jeans. _ 

a guert appearance bya 
f\ superbly queenly Sr 

X”\.Jcmn Gielgud leav¬ 
ened the proceedings ddight- 
fuijy, but otherwise there was 
tittle to promise that the staff 
of Kursky* — lonely Ben 

(Richard WDson), confused 
Maggie (Jan Frauds) and 
louche Nick. {Michael' 
Siberry) — will be ITVs 
answer to Lovejqy. One limps 
forward to the next episode 
with only * vague idea that 
Ben loves 'Maggie, while 
Maggie loves Nick. but with¬ 
out caring in the slightest' 
about any of them. 

Anyway, in fast night's 
story, N3ck (a cork-sniffer 
wine expert with a tad’s 
bouffant), was banished from 

. Maggie's' bed because of 
^unprofessional conduct so 

thoroughly improper it 
would — in real fife —surety 
efface his career. But strange¬ 
ly nobody cared about that. 
Maggie was upset, that's all. 
‘’You’re enormously beauti¬ 
ful." she blurted, before cli- 
mactically slamming the 
door. “But the truth of the 
matter is, you’re a fakri” Just 
think, if only Alan Bennett 
had seen art-fiffrgemtine- 
fake matters this plainly, A 
Question of Attribution 
would have been a much 
shorterplay. Searching for good 

points. L would say that 
Susan Wooldridge 

. gave a very clever perfor¬ 
mance as Sarah, a mediocre 
artist so desperate for recog¬ 
nition thal she would claim a 
genuine Old Master as her 
own work, and thereby relin¬ 
quish millions of pounds. 
While much odium was di¬ 
rected at Sarah’s plainness 
(she looked aQ right to me), 
she cycled gamely in her 
braids and specs until finally 
struck by a lorry and killed. 
You may remember hat 
Susan Wooldridge first came 
to recognition as Daphne 
Manners in The Jewel in the 
Crown. She never (fid have 
much hick with bikes. 

So. will Ben make Maggie 
fall in love whh . him? , with 
dicky attribution dealt with 
in five first episode, what 
other plot lines are left? If you 
have “the discovery of the 
century" in the opening epi¬ 
sode, surely the mb' way 
forward is down. 

Lynne Truss 

PHILLIPS the auctioneers 
were deeply embarrassed 
when police arrested 11 
present members of staff and 
two former employees fast 
September in connection with 
a series of alleged thefts. The 
company’s chairman, Christo¬ 
pher Weston, issued an urgent 
statement expressing concern 
at the allegations and reassur¬ 
ing the public that “no client of 
Phillips has suffered" as a 
result 

Weston may be relieved by 
subsequent developments. 
The vast majority of the luck¬ 
less H Phillips employees have 
been released without charge. 
Two porters, Sergio Giudid 
md Wanen O’Callaghan, 
have been committed to stand 
trial in the spring. 

• WUXI SOUKOP: Aged 87 
the day the show opened, 
Soukop has been exhibiting 
regularly at the Royal Acade¬ 
my since 1935, and as his work 
in the last Summer Exhibition 
attested, is getting better and 
better. The drawings and 
sculptures currently in the 
Friends Room date mainly 
from the Thirties and Fifties, 
and show a variety of ap¬ 
proaches whhin the same 
developing style, which ab¬ 
stracts mainly from the hu¬ 
man figure. The eminence of 
some erf his pupils — such as 
Anthony Caro and Elisabeth 
Frink—should not be allowed 
to leave the Soukop in foe 
shade. 
Royal Academy of Arts, Pic- 
caoflly.Wl (071-439 7538) daffy 
4-frpm. until February IX 

/ART 
MARKET 
DIARYO 

• ERSTWHILE dealer Hen¬ 
ry Wyndham started his ten¬ 
ure as Sotheby's new UK 
chairman with a boot of 
horticultural enthusiasm in St 
James’s Park last November. 
No, he is not moonlighting as 
a royal gardener: this green- 
fingered exercise marked the 
start of a year-long celebra¬ 
tion of tiie company’s 250th 
birthday. By the time the 
celebrations get properly im- 

• CLIVE BARKER: One of 
the most striking figures in the 
British Pop Art explosion dur¬ 
ing the Sixties, Barker was one 
of the happier rediscoveries of 
the recent Plop Art Show at the 
RA. In Swinging London he 
was known primarily as a 
sculptor, but he was one of the 
best draughtsmen of the 
group, and his Sixties 
drawings are now full of 
resonances. There are tributes 
to Magritte and Jim Dine, 
there are Coke bottles, and 
there are two haunting depic¬ 
tions of false teeth in a glass. 
Independent Gallery, 165 
Draycott Avenue. SW3 (071- 
580 4755) Tuesday-Saturday 
lOJOam-tiJOpm, until Feb 26. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

derway, no fewer than one 
million daffodils win be 
standing to attention in 
Sotheby’s name, dose to 
Buckingham Palace. 

No starting price 
BUSINESSMEN who are 
down on their luck could do 
well to acquire one of two 
jackets once owned by "Prince 
Manohilu", the larger-than- 
life racing tipster of the Fifties. 
Carrying such useful motifs as 
horseshoes, four-leaf clovers, 
and winning posts, the gar¬ 

ments are on sale today at 
Academy Auctioneers in Ea¬ 
ting, London. 

When it comes to price, 
however, the predictions faff. 
Because the sale of racing 
tipster's jackets has no 
precedent the auctioneer 
Tony Dixon has no idea what 
they might fetch. If only Prince 
Monoimu. or Peter McKay as 
he was really called, could 
help. He has been dead for 
nearly 30 years. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

9 Martin's Lane 

“A gripping event.. 
topical, urgent and 

argument provoking" 
The Guardian 

'An event becomes drama" 
The Observer 

warMK _ 

oleanna 
by David Mamet 

directed by Harold Pinter 

Denis Lawson 
Michelle Fairley 

it ycu HdV<?n t SS'2’1 ic you can't about it 

£c-x Office 

071.S3S 5122 

£.c. 9/1-336 9S37 

F/flsr CALL 
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30 ARTS THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 111994 

LONDON 

KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Stwue and strqnq. the musical 
Kilinsis pas conwem on mg social 
scene wth tftet larmier s*ja 
Vtantevlto, Strand, WC2 (OH -836 
■3987) Opera loragnt. 7pm ThenTuo- 
Fn. 7 30pm: 5a) 6pm end 5 30pm. Sun 
730pm 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daBy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complted by Kris Anderson 

JOHN MINTON; The partw end 
designer (1917-57) was a leading figure 
among irte -Kj-ceSed Neo-Romarbo 
school of English artists who mostly 
came io pramtaerwe during the SeanJ 
World Wat. Ha wortgad erfensfrefy n 
iHuswaion and design, and he crabted 
endilgtilty pkfledttawingshaveolwi 
been re^vded as tr^ cream ol he. 
wort. This major reuospeclive oHera an 
opportunity to reassess he partings hi 
the cowed ol a boot but nfOiwted 
career 
Boyd Coflog* of Art, Keramgion 
Owe. £W7 (071-584 60201 Mw-Sat 
i0ani-6pm Today unlit Feb 9 g 

Maurier‘5 drama tf mapprapnaa 
mssnn leturre lu iho West End after 
more than 40 years' absence. 
Susannah Vorv plays the decent woman 
ai lore wan her son-in-law 
Comedy. Parawi Si. SWt (Qrn -867 
7W5). Firet fligfR a< preMtvfl5. wr^ 
8pm. Opens Jen IB. 7pm. 

14041 Tonight, 7.30pm. Free. Q 
GLASGOW. Celtic Connections 
continues waft Retard's 1<* legend, The 
Chtertaets Tomant**. traditional 
haimtrues ml M the hall with a Fremch- 
CenaCtrart m&wig Horn ne McGamgle 
earn. 
Royal Concert Hall Buchanan Street 
1041-227 5S11).Tont0rt. 730pm 
Cmcken's chow. defy, at 11«n (£1 
admission) £) 3326633 

ELSEWHERE 

RESOUTTION11994: The Race 
opera its doors lor a New Year dance 
series, open to any younger Bnnsh 
thoieogiaptef or company wCung to 
lake on me cftaBsngeol presenting 
Ihu wort a) Bto own nsk. Pius 
parnopans from me International Test 
Brandi. 
The Place. DuVes Road, WC1 (071- 
3S70COt| Tonight 0pm UntU=eto7. 

SEPTEMBER TIDE.- Oaphne du 

CHELTEMiAM: A special exhiwon of 
watarcofaure and otamngs by (he 
etptater Or Edward Wilson, many of 
which were parted doing he bme 
accompanying Gaptari Scon on the 
national Antarctic unpedmons Areal 
treasure oom kx erthusrastaot one ol 
the last great natural wilemesses. 
GMHHII Afte Gotiery 8 
Museums. Clarence Street (0242 
237431). Mon-Sal 10am-*150pm Untl 
Fed 19© 

STOCKPORT if yt>j haven't yel hod 
your Ml d seasonal pauo tin and 
ganes, there is sttl time lo pm 
EwtErtders star Utitia Dean m Snow 
Whits and the Seven Dwarfs. With 
FiadrSe Garrtty 
Davenport, Buxion road (061483 
3801) Today-Sa. 7 aOpmiirafls today, 
lomonow, Thure and Sin, 2.15pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

EDINBURGH- A one Right only raatfng 
oi Stir Degrees o( Separation. John 
Guare's highly aedamed mix of fin 
and provocation in a trai^comedv ol 
race, 0833 and rr*snn«ts in Ameroa. 
Traverse. Cambridge Strew (031-238 

British Museum Dotes aid 
Devotions1 Hindu an Demon cil 
Panting: Kawarade Kysoat (071-636 
1555).. CrattaCouncil Wbodcaruefs 
Gaft, fa Jan 151071-276 7700) 

Festival Hall: Bruce ChahwVs 
Phaagrephn to Jan 23 (071 -928 
3002). . National Portrait Satisfy. 
The Portrait Now; Thomas Eahms. to 
Jan 23(071-306 W65) National 
Gatisry Ken KHl (071-838 3321) - 
Royal Academy of Arts: Drawings trom 
tto J. Pad Gatiy Mussun, to Jan 23 
(071-4397438) Tata: Writing on the 
Wad. women artBts: Timer's VrgneDas. 
la Jan 23 (071-8878008) 

El AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY R*dty 
Kendal plays a harassed wrfe and Gnti 
Rhys Jones a frantic bachetar, in Peter 
Hairs mast emoysbto opruduction or 
Feydeau’s Le Onion 
Globe. ohaltestwry Avenue, W1 [071- 
494 6065) Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mats Wad 
aid Sal 3pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
ol theatre showing ki London 

ol the PecWssm Picture Palace, for PM 
WBmotf s new musical with old songs 
BAG 1. Lavender HI. Battersea. SWi i 
(071-22322231 Tue-Sal. flprrt Sun 6pm. 
Until Jan 16 Paywhaiyou cantonvghi 

D CAROUSEL Tuneful and Cleverly 
aa Rodgers and Hemnwraan musical 
ewrevagansi. 
Shaftesbury. Shoflesbury Avenue, 
WC2 1071-379 5393). Mon-Sal. 730pm. 
mats Wed Sat. 230pm (g 

■ House Aril, returns only 
B Stuns seats available 
□ Seats mail prices 

O THE EGG tntngiang tawval of 
Feiiiaen Mameu’s comedy (L’Oeuf) 
Irom the 1350s. can Ernie crack the 
syaem that looks so smooth and 
impenetrate?. U-a an egg7 
Camden StutDo Thestoo, Oftstage 
Bookshop. ChaK Farm Road, NWi {071- 
916404(1) MorvSa8pm Una Jan 22 

Uon-Thum 6pm. Fit. Sal 6pm and 
845pm 

B MEDEA Diana Ftigg hi Eunpuies’s 
tragedy of a woman’s revenge, directed 
by Jonathan Kent 
Wyndham’s, Chains Cross Hoad. 
WC2(U7r-867 ft Id). MOn-Fn. 6pm. Sac 
0 30pm, mst SbL 530pm 

□ JANE EYRE Akwandra Mattie and 
Tim Prgooanitti«the wetitnmn 
romantic melodrama. Fay Weloon 
adapts. Helena Keut-Howson (Ureas 
Playhouse. Northumbertancf Are. WC2 
1071 -839 4401). Mon-Sal 7.45pm: mats 
Thus and Sal 3pm g 

B ONE MAN: BacMymg 
performances by Steven Betfiofl In Ihree 
solo piecss: Poe’s Tefltaie Heac Actor 
and hs nbartous. OvHng Dog 
Garrick. Charmg Cross Road, WC2 
(071-494 5040) Tonight-Sat. 8pm 

□ TRUE WEST Mark Houghton and 
Owe Saundersm Grove Studio’s revival 
ol Sam Shepard's Irumodaf darra LA, 
two bruthars and a Hm senpL 
Now Bid Thaatre, 27 New End. 
Hampstead. NWS 1071 -794 0022) 
Tub-Sal 8pm; ma Sun. 5pm Und 
January 30 

■ WffiO IN THE WILLOWS. Back tar 
the realty aid truly last time, but running 
i*iM March Desmond Bant as Mr 
Toad Adapted by Alan Bonnot: directed 
by Itchotas Hytnar. 
National (Ofivier), South Sank, SEt 
(071-928 2252). Toni^r-Thum. 715pm, 
malThurs.2pm. 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: SMphen 
Daldry's marvellously no-imaginod 
version of Pnesttoy's social tinier 
Aldwych, Afdvrych. WC21071 -836 
6404). Mon-Fri. 7.45pm. SaL 5pm Bid 
8 15pm-. trot Wed, 230pm. Q 

B MACHINAL.- Ficna Shaw, amoving 
herame in Sophie TreadweCa 
expressunst drama Irani 1928 
Masterly duacDon and dasipi by 
Stephen Daidry and Ian MacNeil 
reaches the core of iha drama. 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank, SE1 
(071-9282252) TonWn-Thixs. 730pm; 
mal Thurs. 215pm g 

□ ME AND MAMIE OTTOURKE 
French and Saunders nvtretahedfy 
liCrtwerghi LS play about tesbean 
IbiIbsiss. 
Strand, Aldwych, WC2 (071-9008800). 

□ P1AF: Elam Pafge in powatM vnee 
as the Parfstan sparrow Tha ptay itself 
w raher less than mwvcious. 
PkcadBty. Denman Sheet. W) (071- 
8871118} Mtxt-oaL 8pm. mats Wed 
(Lorraine Brunnmg) and SB 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Hampshra. Sara Cram and Afeaon 
Fcfce head a strong cant m Coward’s 
snobbtsh but dewr comedy. Tfin 
Lusoomba drecta 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071-836 8888). 
Mon-Sat 7 4Spm; mate Wbd ond Sal. 
3pm S 

B THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES' tan 
McDurmld plays Amofahe wtih Emma 
FBttng as hfe ward Agnas. haadug a 
strong cast m Moure's affecting 
comedy. 
Abnoida. AJmeda Sr. N1 (071-359 
4404) Mon-So. 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm g 

□ STUPB) CUPID. Gay Sweetshop 
goes back to Sh 1950s. to the back row 

□ Blood BraOwrr Phoarec (071-867 
1044) . .. □ Buddy: VKona Parses 
(071 -634 1317)... B Cats. Neiw 
London (071-405 0073) . B Crazy for 
You. Prmca Edward (071 -734 
89511 .. □ Dont Drew for Dinner 
Ducfw33 ran -4fM 5070)... ■Fhe 
Guya Named Uoa: Lyre: (071-434 
5045) ■Graa9e:Domraon(07i- 
580 8845)... B Hot Stuff Carrtjrtdga 
(071-494 5040J ...■ Joseph and the 
Amezfng Technicolor Draamcoet 
Paltacfiren(071-4845037) ..Bias 
Mtatirabtea: Palace (071-434 
0909)-.. B VOn Saigon: Theatre 
Royal. Drary Lane (071-494 
5400)...□ TheMcwaatavp St 
Martin's(071-8361443}.. MThe 
Phentoin of tin Opera. Her MafestYs 
(071-4945400) B Starlight 
Exprem* Apoflo Victoria (071-826 
8865}.. .■ Sunset BottiavanL 
AdefphiThaelre (071-344 0055). .. 
□ Travels Wltti HvAunt iWaeha* 
1071-867 1119). □ The Woman In 
Black: Fortune (071-636 2238) 
Ticket aifaiiiMDui i suppfedbySodaty 
o( Waal End Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

«CARLmTSWAY(i8) CanAi 
Padno s gangster go ^rwghf? Uvety 
alhnic-ftavuuBd drama from Bran Da 
Patina, with Sean Penn and Penelope 
ArmMear. 
Empire (071 -497 9999) MGM 
TrocadaroB) (071 -434 0031) UCI 
Wh Holey* g (071-7923332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's asanaamant ot 
tHreehi London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

MGtiSe: Ariham Road (071-370 2636) 
Heymaifnt (p71 -8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) Odeon 
Swtsa Cottage (071^586 30577 NtarrMr 
(071-4374343) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE [15i: 
Chen Koige'e Cannes pnaew*inar. a 
twnper bundle of daezing visuals, 
Peking Opera, and Chinese history. With 
Leslie Cheung and Gang U. 
Chalseo Cinema (071-351 3742) 
Lunlere (071-836 0691) Odeon 
Kensington (0428-914 666) Renoir 
(071 -837 8402) Scraen/HB (071 -435 
3366) 

CURRENT 

MALICE (15) Alec Bafawm’s hot-shot 
doctor shSWrs Nicole Kidmen and Bill 
Puknan's New Engtand colage fawn 
domeste bliss. Shallow, serpentina and 
stupefying thntier, director. HarcM 
fleeter. 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street 0771-636 0310) Odeonc 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Marble 
Arch (0426-9H 501) Swiss Cottage 
(071 -566 3057) West End (0428-915 
574) UCI Whfteleys B (071-792 3332) 

MENACE ft SOCIETY (16): Drugs, ser 
and raterttess vKHence m Los Angetes’ 
biaci.gh0iici. Unearfying dreqting 
debut by 20 yew-oM iwre. Aten and 
Atoert Hurtiea 
Electric g 1071 -792 2020) MGM 
Haymarfcet 1071-839 I527j 

SURVIVWG DESJHE: Three degam 
cusp and airless short fitms from 
American mdepondert Haf Hartley, 
showing dumg itw January season. 
’New fork. No PtaUC" 

IGA (071-93036471 

♦ ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG): 
OefMonn sequel, wtifi good stretches 
siamng RaU JUia and AnjeSca Huston, 
□rector. Bany Somenfeld 
Empire (071-497 9999) MQMk Baker 
street (071-936 9772) Fulham Road 
(07T-370 2636) Tracaderog (071-434 
0031J UCI WhfMeys £} (071 - 732 333?) 
♦ ALADDIN fU] Drsne/a brash 
Aratxan cartocn does nca maidi 
arpectatians, though Robn Wl Hems’ 
Genie is lui 
MGMk ClMsea (071-352 509B) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero B (071-04 0031) 
Odsons: Kensington (04269146061 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Warner 
6(071-4374343) UCI WhIMeysQ 
(071-7923332) 
ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG) Return 
visit of RKhard Dreyfuss and Emifci 
Estevez's oanterng ccps- comedy and 
action tor The eastiy pleased. John 
Badham tfcaefs. 
MGM Chataaa 1071-352 5096) 
Odsons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
LjBtaeMw Square (0426915683) 
Swiss Cottage |0426 914096) 
WMteteye 01071-792 3332) 
DESPERATE REMEDIES (IS) 
Airless. e*hausnng camp from New 
Zealand A period tale ol tave and 
dece<i Irom Siewan Mam. Perm Wete 

♦ THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE p2): 
Scarred recluse Hjkxs a young outcast 
(NckSlahf) Queasy drama wnh 
scmetMng fo say Irom cfrecrcr-sar Mel 
GSkoo 
MGMs: Shaftesbury A venue (071- 
8361 
Warner g (071 -437 4343j 

« A PBtFECT WORLD (15). Kevin 
Costner's cnmnal an Ihe nn with a 
kidnapped child, and CEni Eastwood in 
pusut. Thoughtful il owretratched 
drama. Eastwood also ctiects 
Barbican g (071-638 8891) MGMK 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Rritan 
Road (071 -370 2636) Oxford Street 
(071-6360310) Trocadero g(071-434 
0031) Netting HDI Corawig (071- 
727 6705) ScreenfGram (071-226 
35201 Wamerg (071-4J7 4343) UO 
Wlritafeye g (071-792 3332) 

TIC REMAINS OF THE DAY (U) Lie 
and lost chances ol an Ehgftsh buBer 
Meraham Ivory’s coktiy glamorous 
accotre rt Kkuo WSguo’s novel with 
Antnony HopWns. Emma Thompson. 
CuraaiK Maytak 1071-465 8865) 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeons 
Kensington (CH26-914 666) Swiss 
Cottage 1071-5863057) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN OK TIGHTS 
(PG)- Unfunny, outdated Sherwood 
Forest spool Irom Mel Brooks w<h 
Park* Stenmn Isaac Hayes ond Tracey 
Unman 
MGMk Chrises |071 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street 1071-636 0310) OdeonK 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End 10426-915 574] UCI Wbfteleysg 
(071-792 3332) 

OPERA: Rodney M flues reviews a prosaic Verdi revival and under-rehearsed Momgygxli 

Fine soloists sink 
in frigid staging 

EVEN ai this time of year coughing is a 
bit of a giveaway. The pretty constant 
barrage during the last act of Opera 
North's revival of Verdi's usually fail¬ 
safe masterpiece last Saturday sug¬ 
gested that the work was not exerting 
its customary grip. 

Which is a pity: the cast led by the 
Israeli soprano Michal Shamir in her 
British debut, was a highly promismg 
one. Jean Yves Ossonce’s conducting 
was properly serious — all the tram- 
rional, theatre cuts were rightly opened 
— but seriousness is not everything in 
middle-period Verdi. Passion, febrile 
tension and anger are needed as well. 
Only the carefully paced duet for 
Violetta and Germont pere really 
struck sparks in a generally prosaic 
reading. 

Just as the English Northern 
Fhifliannonia's playing reminded one 
dial Traviota is by no means easy to 
bring off, so the dim state of Francois 
Rochaix's already dim nine-year-old 
production suggested that more and 
better rehearsal was needed — you 
cannot (or should not] just throw 
Traviota on and hope for the best 
There was no serious indication of 
social milieu here, and two party 
scenes of such stultifying respectability 
that not even a critic would cross the 
road to sample them. Moreover, the 
chorus was left to operate on auto-pilot 
The soloists.'then, were out an their 

La traviafa 

Grand, Leeds 

own. 
This was hardly the ideal setting for 

Shamir, who has enjoyed a busy career 
in Germany as well as at home in Td- 
Aviv. to show us what she could do. 
She has all the notes for Violetta, and a 

really useful, warmly coloured middle 
and lower register especially commu¬ 
nicative in the conversational -pas¬ 
sages. The role was accurately and 
intelligently sung, lacking perhaps 
feat extra flash of brilliance at 
the top and breadth of phrase: she 
breathes rather more often than .she 
needs to. . 

She looks perfect slim of figure and 
unabashed at using makeup to suggest 
Hi-health. But under Rochaix’s direc¬ 
tion her Violetta was curiously hard, 
not just as fee brittle, heartless 
businesswoman of fee first act. but 
later as well. The lying “Ebben 
... Pamo” (of the Baron) to Alfredo m 
the second-act must be tom from fee 
very depths of the woman's soul not 
just thrown away without any indica¬ 
tion of fee agony feat lies behind the 
words. In short Rochaix did not aOow 
her to give full rein to the spiritual 
beauty and generosity of heart-that 
informs every note that. Verdi wrote. 
Hence, surely, fee coughing. ■■ 

Similarly, Rochaix made Peter 
Sidhorn play Gertaont as a stick- 
wielding bully. But Verdi's Germont is 
so confident of his moral certainties 
that he doesn't need a stick; He’s rather 
more interesting than feat. Luckily 
Sidhom did not let this affect his ’ 
forthright, warmly moulded singing. . 

David Maxwell Anderson way a 
heroic rather than a lyric Alfredo: his ; 
voluminous tenor, with its hefty ban- ' 

Michal Shamir as Violetta with David Maxwell Anderson as Alfredo 

tonal lower notes, alone guaranteed 
feat It is hard to guess which direction 
this enormously gifted young artist's 
career will take, but Otdlo, Wagner 
even, would not surprise me. Rochaix 
appeared not to have favoured him 

with any direction, winch, was proba-" 
bfy a good thing. ... 

A carious evening, then: a reading of:: . 

Traviota as frigid as Jean-Claude 
Marefs decor. Arid frigid is fee one 
thing that Tnrviata is not. 

THIS was a performance about which 
it would be posszbJe to write more or 
less anything, depending on mood. 
You could heap praise on Lina Lalandi 
for ter courage in fee face of insuper¬ 
able odds (ie, no money), for her 
persistence in pursuing what fee 
believes in. Or you could shyly 
question whether staging productions 
on a shoestring with minimum re¬ 
hearsal does any favours to the works 
she mounts. 

i am in benign mood, so will pursue 
that line of questioning no" further. 
There is something endearing about 
Great Eccentrics, to whose ranks 
Richard Morrison promoted Lalandi 
on this page last week. 

Yet some operas can take this 
treatment better than others. Gluck's 
Iphiginie. a signal success for the 
English Bach Festival at Covent 
Garden in 1992. is near-indestructible; 

To hell on a shoestring 
Monteverdi's Orfeo, 
though, needs a Utile 
help. 

The selling-point of 
this EBF venture was 

IXJrfeo 

Co vent Garden 

more exotic than what 
you might encounter in 
Cecil Sharp House on a 
rainy afternoon’ — 

hoppity-skippety, ring-a-roses stuff, its authentic 
classical Greek staging. But the pop- spectacularly un-Italian, and un-Greek 
«ptofperiodcofeinteBsurefyal9fer for that matter. 
century Invention; a stagingin Mantua 
in 1607 would have approached Greece ; 
no nearer than Botticelli’s Primavera. , 
And what relevance have classical , 
Greek frocks to a mythological pre^ 
Mycenaean age in any case?-Tins, 
really is rfiasmgupablindalley after a; 
wild goose with a red herring m its 
beak. ’* 

Not that fee physical production 
aspired to either Mantua or Athens.Id. 
fact, movement and dances were no 

Were this fee first performance of a 
run rather than a one-night stand, one 
could look forward to Howard W0-‘ 

more tiams’s conducting acquiring more 
natural flow and steadier forward 
-impetus, to fee ensemble of shepherds 
getting more consistently in tune both 
with each other and wife the capable 
orchestra. No such luck: a one-off is a 
one-off is a dress rehearsal, or some¬ 
thing rather like it. . 

There was some good singing, at 

least The temperature rose sharply 
wife fee tiff-stage voice of fee Messen- K. Della Jones: suddenly, the Italian- 

guage became evident, and the text 
was projected, coloured, declaimed in 
true Monteverdian style. ... 

Russell Smythe's Orpheus almost 
matched her in pungency of diction 
and. in fine voice, he made light of fee 
role’s multiple tedmical chalLmges. He . 
is one of those singers who conveys 
complete belief in what he is doing, 
which is over half- the battle in any 
opera and was almost enough here to 
triumph-over a singularly unflattering 

' fooujfe doubtless authentte pompier's 
. hat. -. 
1 There way a worthy Proseipina'and 
Huio frotn Janet Shdl and Greerhe 

• Broadbent, but elsewhere same pretty 
ropy'singing, fhankJy/Oh dear, per-. 
haps I am_not in such a baiign mood 
after.alL .. .-u . -.. ..•.•- v... v 

EARLY MUSIC: A programme of medieval and early Renaissance songs, delivered with, spirit 

FOR all its forays into the baroque and 
its large-scale re-creations of medieval 
feasts, what fee New London Consort 
has always done best is medieval 
chamber music. In this concert, called, 
after Bosch, The Garden of Earthly 
Delights", armed wife: a singer and at 
most four instrumentalists, the Con- 
son presented a varied programme 
with just fee right mixture of show¬ 
manship and informality. 

At the helm was Catherine Bolt, 
beset by a cold but determined never¬ 
theless to convey to her audience all her 
insights and enthusiasm. Her voice 
and her personality remain best suited 
to this kind erf repertoire. 

We too often forget feat fee great 
medieval and Renaissance composers 
were fee Haydns. Mozarts and Schu¬ 
berts of their day. Whatever the 
techniques and fee language they had 
ar their disposal they knew as much 

Delighting in the earthly 
about the relationship 
of music and emotion 
as do we. Here, inter¬ 
spersed by three ver¬ 
sions of the basse danse 
La ’Spagna and two 

New London 
Consort 

Purcell Room 

more instrumental basses danses be¬ 
sides, the NLC showcased two of those 
great composers. 

There was fee Italian-influenced 
Johannes Ciconia, revelling in melody, 
colouring of words and often subtle 
balance of phrases, his individuality 
shining through the sometimes convo¬ 
luted spirit and jagged counterpoints 
of fee 14th-century Ars Nova from 
which he came. The effect he evokes of 
a coiled spring waiting to be released— 
in “Una pahthera", for instance — is an 
extraordinarily vivid evocation of fe¬ 

line preying. And there 
was Gufllaume Dirfay. 

■who stands at fee 
thresholdof the Reriais-- 
sanoe, lavisfcnng sensu¬ 
al melodies and 

considered harmonics upon his art 
Perhaps Bott put a fiftte tod much 

expressive effort into Dufay's hit," 
“Vergene befla". Though one can 
understand fee temptation, its opulent 
beauties are better left to speak-Lor 
themselves, as were those of the lovely 
“HdSs mon deuil'*. But she attacked 
this composers “Donnifc I’assaulr at 
full tilt, despite expressing fee hope 
that James Bowman might step up 
from the auditorium and dqiutise. The 
instrumentalists: hadto' scramble' 
somewhat to keep up with ho-. 

We.heard lesser-known Burgtindian 
composers too, from fee generation 
just before" pufitr'Mchofas' Grenoa'S 

.-vocadfyviiluosic “Jete requier de ma 
dame", Jehan Simon Hasprois’s lovely 
“Ma douce ampul" wife -its meOiflu- 
ousfy deafrated j5adences,_ and Gflet, 
Vefott' TLaissifis ester vostres chans", 
wife its free-moving 'part-writing. 
These were-all weH-chosen and well- 
delivered exajTiples. 

Tb 'efid the Concert there were three 
deddefy colourful songs by Oswald 
von WoDcenstein. Not all of them were 
entiidy-iimocent ia their maul con¬ 
tent Bott managed just the. right 
degree of earthiness in “Frolich 
geschray", the most disreputable of her 

-selection, arid 'also managed'to charm 
the audience.wife fee birdsong patter, 
of “Der Mai". - - 

i. 

Stephen Pettitt 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

DINNER CABARET 

THE GREEN M30M 071 437 9090 
The CaM floyUL Regent St Wt 
Fmm Tomor UnS 22 Januay 

BOBBY SHORT 
Mon-Sal Dinner 7pm Sxw 9pm 

Ftam 27 JnCtato Patera (witar 
ha mutaal’Fin Bora Named Mart 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUH 071836 3161 (24hr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 730 DE FUDBUMUS 

Tomor 7 30 TWO WIDOWS 

Royal FaditrfHri 
07192S 8800 

EngRati Nafiml BaM 
THE NUTCAACKB! 

"Pira aid srapto mage“E STB 
For2neefoail7 

Ton’l 7J0 Jrite Ktarfiw Katihe 
Tana 230 Vail Duncan De Meto 

Tomor 730 Oaks BAi Potora 

Royal Festaralftaa 
071 $00600 

EngBab Nattonal BaM 
THE NUTCRACKER 

“Pub and ample magtot Sfid 
Fa2*eeksaiiy 

Iffum afilTcmonwM 730Cm 

SADLER'S WaiS 071-276 SSlB 
firs) Cal (big lee] 071497 9977 

UHRL SATURDAY 

MOSCOW CITY BALLET 
Ton#* 730, TomwEa)47J0 
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

Thur S Ffl 730, 5*1230 & 7JQ 
SWAN LAKE 

THEATRES 

ADEim 

ALDWYCH 071836 6404/497 9377 
Gram SNex 071930 6123 

“UNMISSABLE- Tine Out 
“OUTSrJUfflMG-UTel 

Die Roys! Natnral ThoaXa's 
nxia auaitl wring pmdueflon 

dJA PritsOofM 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-Aa concanmnd a piaca of 

theatrical parfaeflon aa 
you wfl find anywhere" Today 

1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT" DMtf 
MonFrl 7 45pm. Sal 5pm 6 615pm. 

wad tan 230^n_ 

AMBASSADORS 0718366111 cc 
071 497 9977 (24hra no tttg ha) 

Group Seles 071930 6123 
GARraSEN MARUFRBMAN 

APRB.MMRB 
Die New Comedy b» 

JOKI GOOBER 
Reduced once pnurtwafcpm 25 Jan 

APOLLO VICTORIA SScc 6306262 
Gnxps S2S 6188/413 3321 cc 

071344 4444/497 9977 
“Andrew LLoyd Wafabef*a 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” My MM 
WMehnudde runs 1945 

QtfyTuet Set 1500 
Paata bum EIOjOO-ran m 

APOLLO 071494 5070/ 
071344 4444/497 9077 
UqteqGitups 494 5464/413 3321 

THE BEST PARTY IN T0WWDJJ 

♦FOREVER PLAID* 
R16pra Ml aeatt had price! 

LAST WEBC - MUST DO IE JAN 

ARTS THEATRE B0071636 2132 
CC (2ftr, no ttgtaej on 3444444 

• ANORAK OF FIRE 
HE LFE MOINES OF GUS 
GASCOG7EIRWQPOT1ER 

“S^MfiUBoricwJlw 

COMEDY BOiCC 071 0671045/ 
071344 4444/497 9377 

Tone RBDHBI rTNO 
DfeMM Da Maurter*a 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
Specri Opening FWs urM 72 Jsn 

ncpresniqtt 18 Jsi at Ton 
ALL SEATS «0 

Mon -Sat 8 Mata Wed 3. Sat 5 

C.RiTERION' 07) £35^55 
07: 2— i4— :rc tkc fee'i 

MAXWELL 
the Musical Revie-.v 

vjilJ mcke you laugh, s':rg 

- and angry! 

rjc. C“ye-£: ?c-c 

D0MM0N TictaSines 071416 6060 
071497 9977 (bkg fee). Grps 071416 

133321/2407941 6075/413 3321/2407941 

GREASE 
Samng CRAIG MdLACHLAN 

"A oxanW MT DA Ntoor 
Ew 730pm Mate INed&Sjrt 3pn 

ORURT LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (teg fee) Z4hr 7 days 0714B4 

5091/3444444/340 7200079 
9901 Qpl 831 aSSPOt 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
‘THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW HITS 

ETH FABULOUS YEAR! - 
Eves 745 Msls W6d&Sal fen 

Good aeat^ anB tor Wed Mai 
A son* parfa apply &a 

DIME OF YORICS TWATRE On 
636 5122 cc 838 9837 24hnV7 days 

836 3464.3444444 

0LEANNA 
by Danid Rtaoal 

Draded by Harold Plnlar 
‘iSvattog new ptojT D Td 

Ews 730. Par Mal Sal Mat 4 

FORTUNE BO A CC 071 636 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24t»s No fee) 3«4 4444 

(No fee) Grp* 930 6123 
JOHN NOTLETON 

BRIAN DEACON 
Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Art&ed by Stephen UMoB 

VTI» most cUMng and OaMng 
play tor ywra”DMafl 

Eves 8om Mats Tub 3pm Sd 4pm 

GMSOCK THEATRE BO/CC 071 
«94 5085 (l*g taeyX (3* f»s) 
344 4444 Qq» 071494 5454 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
ONE MAN 

’Gripplnglyftxny—MarioaBn’XXit 

FINAL WEEK 
MUST BO SAT 

Best seals E6£Q on d^ d pert 
tan (no nab)_ 

GLOME BQ/CC 494 50(7/487 9077 
TVEPETCTHAU. COMPANY 

PHJOTY GfBH- 
KEKQAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLl/IR TURKEY 
Trandatod bora Le Drdm 
by NWo Fra S Peter HM 

"AtBOferidy tobUcuj - A bhnfta btxn 
start to *Brt"D&p 

Mn5d7<5NteWcd&Sd300 

HATMARKET TKEATRE ROYAL 
BQ/CC071930BBC02*n no Dkg tee 

RSC pradwttn of 

THE TWO GENTLEMEN 

OF VERONA 
‘‘ANUMJOUBflEDMT'Obs. 

hu Mfcir ^dImthdi 

ION. PALLADIUM <Mv BO/CC 071 
494 5020 (El pa TM Sen Oi^ 

071344 44«/W 9977 Man-DxVbhg 
fee FnSsft &oup5 494 5456 (£1 per 

TUScnChge) 
Antov Lbyd Webber's 

“wsubanaa new produclkw" 5M 
cf “7taRfco 

AAnetowUafdWebbara 
Gtto 

JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOR 

DREAMC0AT 
Dr by STEVEN PGBiJTT 

Starring JASON DONOVAN 
Eras 730 Mtas Wed & Sri 230 

QUEUE OALY FOR RETURNS 
Thte prodnetion next and IS Jen 

LY79C, Shafts Ave Bo & CC 071 
494 5045 cc 07134* 4444 AI tal toes 

2V»P days (Ug toe), cc 497 9977 
Gip* 0719306123 

The JaM Nnar Stopa Jtampia 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MCE 

TOEOUVJSNAWAJO- 
WBMNG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Mgn-TnuflFnaStaM BASIS 

NATIONAL TWATRE BO OH 928 
222 G<ps 071 620 0741; 2ftr cc 
bhg fee 071 497 9377 
OUVteR 
Toni Tomor 7.15 TIE WHD 
WT«E WLLOWS toreOiGra- 
(aDtt. adapted by Atan Bemad 
LYTTELTON 
Tent Tomor 7J30 MACMMAL 
Soprie Treadwel 
COTTESLOE 
TonY 7® FERESTRCWCA Tony 
Kusfincr. Tomor 730 MOTteS 
COURAGE Bertofi BredM in « wr- 
sm ty Hand Kunghi 

NEW LONDON Dtuy Lb* B0 OFt 
«50072 CC 0714W4079 

26v 344 4444. GipaBSO 6123 
THEAMREWUJJYDWaeBI 

/TSajDTNTBWfiTOWL 

PALACE THEATRE 07M34 0909 
ec 24bs(tto fee) 071-344 

4444/487 8377071 783 WOO 
Gm« Sales (VI930 6123 

Graan 0714941671 
TIE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

tanpmai 

LES MKERABLES 
E»es 7 X fite Dw & Sal MO 

Latacomen not attatted 
und the fnlenid 

HATH) NQ. OF SEATS AVAL 
PALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PHOEWX BQ/OC 6671044 867 
1111/344 4444 (M4S7 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STB>HAIBE LAWRENCE 

with CARL WAYNE 
“ASTQMSHNGrS Expose 

—Brings the atx&eoc* to ttx twrt, 
and KMriiig Bs appamar D Mai 

Evee 7^5 Mata Thus 3 Sst 4 

PKCAMLY BO/CC 88711«/ 
1111/071344 4444/497 9877 

THE PEtite HALL COMPANY 
"ELAINE PMJSE il 

PIAF 
AatMohlng. ecnenctora. vtort, 

lunny. mtar. dqpendaus.pnmU. 
HUfiSte, wwfeflpRlta’UExp 

“MAQMRCENTGdi! 
A mutoal pbqr by RAM GQU8 

DtaCtodbyPEIHIHALL . 
Eras EflJ Mata Wed, SB m 

UadneesLantoe Bnjniingwlpltai 
Dieicle(VPW.(WBdMatB»8Mam 

PLAYHOUSE BO/CCOT 6394401 
7W PIGOTT SMTTH h 

JANE EYRE . 
Adapted by FtoWekkn 

"Q)fc_an anltnSng ptow of 
theatre** D&p 

MonSit7.45UtaDu6 taHJte. | 

PWMCE OF WALES BO/CC 071 
B395972cc(2«ir no Hg 835 

3464/344 4444 Gw 071 4133321 
THE NEW PRODUCTION OF 
ANDREW LLOYD 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
'Sujulah-anpriMcriaifc. 

Jack Trtwr/Gsay Mal 

7 PERFS OM.Y UKTM. IS JAN 
MonSal 7.45 Mels Wad & SB 3 

QUEENS BO/CC 071 494 504) 
CC 171344 4444/Gtps 0714133321 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
DONALD DAVID 

MBBAMMAROOLYESta 

SHEST00KT0 

(toctadbyNEIERHALL 
“GLORIOUS-0 Mal- 

’A gererata. goUen eienmg’S.Dnr 

‘EeaqrtMngvaQeoMJaHloi'FT 
Eras 7.45 Mala: Thu 3XP Set 4J0 

ROYAL COURT ©1-730174SGS54 
cc 836 242B(24>nt) 836512 THE 
CAVALCADBT9 by Biyftahs ■ 

Evea 730. Sal Mata 330 

. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COWANY LONDON (©1638 

6891 cc Mw - Sin 9amta>4 
BARSCAN THEATRE- 

MACBETH 
TodBf.Dur 200 A 7.15, Tcaaor 7.16 

TtCPTCUMWSHEDBUSHCSS 
Prevwao tab Wed 7.15 

STRATPORD-UPON-AVON (07W 
29SG23ceMafrSBl9amtai4 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE DEATFt - 
LOVE* LAfiQUrS LOST - 

TontFrj 730 
SWAN THEATH&ajGAWS RONDO 

Tonffti 730 
THE CTHS) FLACEMOOY MOt 

Tent Rf 733 

414999. 

SAVOY THEATRE BO/CC071636 

BKBcc 497 9077 ff*x?npeto toe) 
SUSAN SARAH 

SHAFTESBURY BO & CC 071 
3795399 CCQ7} 344 4444 . 

24hr/Htg fee Gipe 413 3321 
DUE TO HIKE PUBLIC DEMAM) 

RUN NOW EXTENDED TO 
August Z71994 - 

r rodgbb AJHAwmsnmrs 
MASTBnPteCE-S-Ttaea 

CAROUSEL 
■ A ONCE M A DECADE 

EvafT'D.Tei 
MobSai 730 Mata Wed & Set 230 

PLEASE NOTE Uunvanlnot 
teaUaMrijnrgfljaAg 

STRAW BQ/CC 0719308600 
34far cc Bn 344 4444 fao bkg fed 

Groups 071413 3321 ’ - 

DAWN K«lOlliiK 

FRENCH. SAUNDERS 

- By Mery Agnes Donotfue 
*MIm corakt gaafaaTO Mal 
” " TT^tttadby 
- . Robert AAn Ackerman 

FOR A UMTTBJ SEASON 
Mon-TttxaflOFiLSel 5.458 846 

VAUUenif BQ/QC0n 636 B987 
CCWggTrpWxNobfcgfee) 

■ HTATHE WIDOWS 
‘JANUARY SALE* 
A MUSK2AL REVUE 

Fn Tan^bl 7poL Ud Season TuePri 
7308a e&aao all seats osa 

Sm 730si seats EUR9 

VCIOWA PALACE Bo* on Sec 

£MoM® fee) 071034 017 CC(bkg 
fee)07T-344 4444/437 9977 - ■ 
. Qojpe07(9906123-. "• 

•BUDDY* 
tita Buddy HoBy stOTf 

"BRIHAWr* Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WOHQERRlSTWF*6uiTef 

•BIM)Y* 
- Mon-lhr 800 Fil 630 6430- 

.. Sal5J»4Wa. 

WYWMAMS BQ/CC 0716671116 
- imzHMHfGTwrr 
"ABLAZWGLYliiajjGENr . 

PERFORMANCE" Gth. 

- . DIANA BIGG 
•?Dw cneatog tele of Ira cmr'D Mal 

mbdea' 

ipradecUnrSExpraBB 
McnfitawsBtsaoa&ap 

YOUNG WC 071928 6363«Vhe, 
4879977. Unf 12 Feb 

PETE TTMNSHBCrS ROCK 0PSIA 

THE MW MAN 

GAIlr 071-4811920 - 
TopheeyonrMitertmnmBto- 

adeert in TTOB TTMKH 

TO PLACE YOUR 
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IN 

SHE TIMES 
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.previews 

tomorrow’s 
lasted! 

attempt to save 
what remains of 
a famous studio The .advertisement 

went out in October. 
“Final, opportunity to 
acquire international¬ 

ly renowned film and TV 
studios,** the notice in the trade 
press . read, Elstree studios, 

London, home to! 
Everything from' Hitchcocks 
Blackmail (Britain’s first talk¬ 
ie) “to Srar Wars and Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit, was up' 
for sale. • - 

.To many industry observers' 
the current owners, the leisure 
group Brent Walker, had been 
ocnionstrably itching to de- 

the 'place' for several 
years*;Six stages and ancillary 
facilities had. already been 
bulldozed when Nappes were* 
sold ib the Tesco supermarket 
chain in 1990. A superstore 
now stands proudly on the site 

#vhere much of British film 
history was made. 

What remains at Elstree, 
once Britain’s largest film 
complex, scarcely meets the 
standards of an “internation¬ 
ally renowned” studio, even in. 
a recession. There is no can: 
teen. The car park covers more 
square feet than the three 
small stages that survived the 
Tesco sale. 

Purchase offers from the 
film and television industry 
were mounted for Elstree’s 
rump, although negotiations 
apparently went nowhere. 
Hopes for survival now lie 
with Hertsmere Borough 
Council, knights in shining 
armour who have obtained a 
court hearing of the case 
against Brent Walker,'ached-: 
uled for tomorrow.'. 

The key to'the council's case " 
lies in a clause in Brent 
Walkers ownership deeds,', 
which guarantees that some 
buildings on the Elstree site' 
must be put to film or tele-, 
vision use until 201S. If 
Hertsmere Council wins the 
High .Court hearing, Brent 
Walker wiffbe legally prevent-.,' 
ed from dfemblisjbjng the. 
mains or seflmg-off the site to 
an unsympatiMSicdevdoper. 

the raiders of a lost art 
l >mi* 

Fifty years of Elstree, from Madame Pompadour, the silent film Herbert Wilcox made with Dorothy Gish on an unfinished studio city in Hertfordshire, to George Lucas’s Star Wars, starring Alec Guinness 

. There are wider issues in¬ 
volved. One is historical. The 
loss of the present Elstree Site, 
(now 155 acres) would close1 
the door on a record of film- 
making . that stretches back 
through the Indiana Jones' 
sagas to Kubrick's Lolita, 
Richard Tauber warbling in . 
Blossom Time, all the way to 
1926. when Herbert Wilcox. 

-made Madame Pompadour. 
with -Dorothy Gish at an 
unfinished studio efiy on 40 
Hertfordshire acres. .. 

Across the road, on a site 
most , recently used by ATV , 
and the BBC,- foe ghosts go 
back to 1914, when Percy Nash 
built the Neptune studios, the 
first British studios to use 
artificial KgiL ;; 

. History, hanever. piles Be- . 
side the importance-of the 
British film industry's future. 
Brent .Walker- claimed in a 

.press; release last: July.- that 
tiiere^was “demonstrably no. 
demand” for the studio's facili¬ 
ties. Same; would say that by 
offeririgVarstudio with no ', 
canteen, .dubbing'theatres or . 

cutting rooms, they were do- 
. ing their utmost to make the 
statement self-fulfilling. 

Certainly, other studios with 
better facilities find little prob¬ 
lem securing work, when 
work is available. Sfaepperton 
is busy with Coppola and 
Branagh^ starry production 
of Mary Shelleys Franken¬ 
stein; and other lag-budget 

.ventures, like Sylvester. 
Stallone'S comic-strip spin-off 
Judge Dredd, are being pen¬ 
cilled in. 
- Over a* Pmewood, Neil 
Jordan’s Interview with a 
Vampire .Is expected immi¬ 
nently after location work.' 
while set construction is well 
under way . for Stephen 
Frears’S Mary Rally. There 
seems Side doubt that a 
revitalised, upgraded Elstree 
sitecbuld aftract similar busi¬ 
ness in the future. 

Yet an upgraded Elstree 
would hardly be the Elstree of - 
old, the “British Hollywood” 
of tile ..publicity men: The! 
character and purpose ot a.. 
modern studio has changed 

enormously since Stewart 
Granger, Elizabeth Taylor. 
Anna N eagle and Diana Dors 
docked in tor work: and, as we 
prepare to grow mistyped 
over Elstree’s possible foie, 
these differences should be 
home in mind. 

vdqp schools of film-making: 
Ealing’s comedies. Hammer's 
horrors (produced at Bray), 
Korda's international spectac¬ 
ulars at Denham. And even 
the dullest potboiler served a 
creative purpose if it helped 
nurture the directors, editors. 

A superstore now stands proudly 
on the site where much of 

British film history was made 

The value and curse of the 
old studio system lay, more 
than anything, in the continu¬ 
ity of product, and the continu¬ 
ous employment of salaried 
technicians. Since a stage ly¬ 
ing idle did nothing for the 
studio’s overheads, too many 
British films, in the 1930s and 
1950s especially, were made 
simply to fill space, or work off 
a starts contract 

But continuous production 
also meant studios could de- 

cameramen and designers of 
the future. 

Take the career of Elliot 
Scott one of British cinema's 
most gifted backroom boys, 
who died last October. He 
began in the 1930s as a lowly 
art department apprentice at 
lime Grove studios (recently 
bulldozed), doing everything 
from sharpening pencils "to 
serving tea. Twenty years later 
he was head of MGM's 
Elstree art department, an 

acknowledged master at de¬ 
signing the elements of fanta¬ 
sy and overcoming technical 
challenges. 

When MGM abruptly 
pulled out in 1970, he marched 
onwards as a freelance into the 
arms of Steven Spielberg, 
acting as production designer 
for two Indiana Jones adven¬ 
tures and the mixed-media 
carnival of Roger Rabbit (all 
made at Elstree). Scott learnt 
everything he knew within 
British studios, and it is talents 
like his that have put this 
country's film craftsmen at the 
top of the league. 

In a perfect world it would 
be wonderful if film-makers 
still had a British studio to call 
home, a forging house far 
ideas, a place in which to train 
and experiment But practical 
realities make this a fond 
dream, and foe Elstrees or 
Ealings of foe past foe empire 
strongholds of movie moguls, 
cannot be duplicated in 1994. 

Too many things have 
changed. A few old-timers 
may still have their parking 

spots, but foe buildings have 
no guiding spirit, no aura of 
glamour, they are simply 
spaces for rent To avoid the 
burden of overheads, most 
studios have now relinquished 
their permanent staff: each 
production will hire techni¬ 
cians as required. 

Rising costs have driven 
some projects out of conven¬ 
tional studios into abandoned 
factories or any available 
wide, empty space: others find 
refuge in the studio facilities 
now available, more cheaply, 
in central Europe. 

Film-making fashions have 
brought further changes. Well 
into the 1950s. studios were 
called upon to replicate every 
kind of environment, from 
fishermen's cottages to the 
Palace oS Westminster. But 
most projects and directors 
now demand extensive loca¬ 
tion work and the thrill of foe 
real, the days when five cam¬ 
era never advanced beyond 
foe studio back lot are long 
gone 

In the modem film studio. 

cinema work takes its humble 
place alongside commercials, 
television series, music videos: 
these are the studios' bread 
and butter. A big-budget film, 
once secured, can keep a 
studio humming for months, 
especially if special effects 
work is involved: but any 
studio that depends on them 
unduly exposes itself if a 
project is cancelled or delayed. 

Big-budget films, in this day 
and age. also mean American 
films, like Mary Shelleys 
Frankenstein; vital for em¬ 
ployment of foe workforce, of 
course, although they delay 
any redevelopment of a 
strong, indigenous British 
cinema. 

So should we mourn if worst 
comes to worst and Elstree 
falls? We should do more than 
mourn: we should gnash our 
teeth at the unnecessary loss of 
a studio and a historical site 
that could still play a vital role 
in the industry's future. But no 
(me in foe current battle 
should cry nostalgically over a 
past that cannot be reclaimed. 

CONCERTS 

overcomes the 
state of play 

IF anyone else had come to 
Symphony Hall offering a 
Mozart divertimento and cello 
concertos by Haydn and Boc¬ 
cherini — foe latter, according 
to the programme, in the 
travesty arrangement by 
Friedrich Griltzmacher—they 
would have attracted little 
interest 

Fortunately, although Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovich and the 
English Chamber Orchestra 
were assured of a good audi¬ 
ence, they too were unhappy 
about the way foe concert was 
nut together. Not so fortunate¬ 
ly, the adjustments were made 
at the last minute, announce¬ 
ments of the changes were 
issued with less than maxi-, 
mum clarity and, with only 
one item coinciding with its 
place in foe printed pro¬ 
gramme, there was general 
uncertainty about what was 
going on. . . 

Anyway, after the ECO had 
played through foe first three 
movements ofthe Divertimen¬ 
to in D, K334, the next item 
was not Haydn's Cello Con¬ 
certo in C nor even foe 
Bocche rini / G r u tzm a.c n er 

ECO/Rostropovich 
Binningharn .... 

Concerto in B flak It was 
Boccherini’S Concerto in D. 
directed from the cello by 
Rostropovich.. awkwardly at¬ 
tempting to communicate with 
instrumentalists behind him 
and -adding little of value to 

■what the orchestra was dearly 
going to do anyway. 

But. of cour$e,as soon as he 
started playing, with that fine¬ 
ly focused sound of his so 
clearly and elegantly poised in 
foe acoustics of foe Symphony 
Hall, musicological questions 
of identity and authenticity 
were of little relevance. 

Admirable though foe Boc¬ 
cherini performance was, in 
terms of agility and neatly 
turned phrasing, the more 
rewarding experience was as¬ 
sociated with Haydn’s Cello 
Concerto in C (in spite of the 
plainly over-ambitious first- 
movement cadenza). There is 
nothing like the Adagio' of the 
Haydn anywhere in Boccheri¬ 
ni and there is no one like 

Mstislav Rostropovich in familiar pose; combining the roles of soloist and conductor 

Rostropovich in a slow move¬ 
ment, with a sustained line 
susceptible to those minute 
variations in colour which can 
enhance its melodic shape and 
expressive content 

The other soloist in the 
concert in that she had much 
to do in the second half of the 
Mozart divertimento, was the 

ECO leader Stephanie Gon- 
ley. Whether the idea of divid¬ 
ing that work between the two 
halves of foe programmes was 
or was not a satisfactory 
solution to the structural prob¬ 
lems presented by a long 
divertimento and two short 
concertos, the solo violin play¬ 
ing was impeccable and foe 

string ensemble only margin¬ 
ally otherwise. 

Any lingering doubts about 
the propriety of foe concert 
were pur to rest by Rostropo¬ 
vich's masterful encore perfor¬ 
mance of foe Sarabande from 
Bach’s Suite in D minor. 

Gerald Larner 

i “20th century music” hastbeen 
tly dropped from the title of the 
: Lane Group’s annual senes of 
ig Artists Concerts, not because 
: is no longer an accent on such 
it but because the remit has been 
ibly updated. Nowadays the per- 
iers have to concentrate on music 
i the latter half of this century. 
metimes that means they choose 
isely. although foe Russian pianist 
l Balakleets’s adventures were. <m 
whole, sound. She began her early 
ing recital with a 
diallsen’s Klavterstucke IX. How 
ni its boldly repealed opening 

d and its dry^frist 
a today. The antidote was Marto 

rr_n» the Rocks 

Kelly stands out in 
a talented nursery 

tiers own version of ow**311 
»music-, as well as a meditation 
ibussy* la Mer- theicucum- 
of its creation as well as the 

itself. Michael Finmssys Lytynr 
&4J)f-was more evocative. an 
ted folic music" consisting of tots 

within a limited 

pitch range made 
complex and beguil¬ 
ing by foe sustaining 

pedal. 
Finally, Balakleets, a persuasive and 

strong player, tackled her compatriot 
Viktor Suslin*s Sonata of I96B. a free- 
sounding work full of tough, energetic* 
counterpoints as well as moments of 
telling stasis. • , ' 

par foe later concert there was a 
change of artist The mezzo-soprano 
Sara Pulgoni withdrew under doctor's 
orders: so the Hong Kong-born pianist 
Lisa Loh heroically stepped in at the 
eleventh hour. Lon’s- major oontribu- 
tion was Ehmlkux’s Son^fof l9«, a 
work whose many attributes: do not 
indude conciseness. Shepteyed it well 
with bold splashes of coknir and a 

PLG Young Artists 
Purcell Room 

:and 

pleasing sense of 
spontaneity, impetus 
and cogency. 

—-. In Messiaen’s Le 
Baiser de I’Enfant Jesus perhaps a 
greater sense of wonder was needed, 
though Francois Morel'S Etude de 
So norite Nb .2,(1954) was given with 
real virruosic dazzle. 

If any artist needs foe PLG series to 
launch a career, it is definitely not 
Jonathan Kelly, who with his splen¬ 
didly positive pianist Alison Procter, 
shared file evening recital with Loh. 
He recently landed the plum job of 
principal oboist with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. 
One could hear why. His playing oozes 
star quality; plenty of confidence, a 
beautiful tone; impeccable control and 

an innate ability to communicate with 
his audience. 

Some of the music he played was less 
impressive. Paul Patterson's Duo¬ 
logue, Op49, is well-crafted but strictly 
functional; a clever piece de contours. 
And Richard Rodney Bennett’s After 
Syrinx I, whose departure point is 
Debussy, similarly reveals a composer 
who finds the creative process just too 
easy, although it contains some lus¬ 
cious things. 

Continuing on the mythical tack set 
by the Bennett, Kelly went ot to give 
the first performance of Jonathan 
Dove's Music for a Lovelorn 
Lenanshee, specially commissioned for 
this concert A Lenanshee is a fairy 
mistress, and Dove uses the Irish 
folksong “My lagan L/jve", where he 
found this reference, as the basis for a 
minimalistic dance-piece, catchy yet 
also lyrical Finally there was Thea 
Musgrave's Niobe for oboe and tape, a 
PLG commission from 1987 in whose 
evocative magic Kdly rightly revelled. 

Stephen Pettjtt 

FRINGE THEATRE: Kate Bassett on a hit and a miss 

All mouth and trousers 
Tales of 

Fraulein Pollinger 
Etcetera, NW1 

BEST-known in England for 
Tales from the Vienna Woods, 
Odon von Horvath was, al¬ 
though he suffered Nazi perse¬ 
cution and died before he was 
40. a highly successful and 
prolific playwright- It may 
therefore seem curious that 
Traugott Kiischke should 
have felt foe need to convert 
Horvath’s non-dramatic writ¬ 
ing into a stage piece. 

Although reflecting 
Horvath's view of life as 
episodic. Krischke'S Tales of 
Fraulein Poilinger might be 
judged somewhat uniform, 
consisting simply of dialogue 
between foe female protago¬ 
nist and a string of self- 
interested. aggressively 
loquacious males who assume 
rights over her body. 

Yet one hardly notices this 
during Theatre Box's highly 
professional production. The 
company, using Ian Huish's 
translation, bring out the de¬ 
lightfully comic and satirically 
acidic dements in this story of 
a Munich dressmaker's fall 
into selling her body, exploited 
by morally depraved social 
superiors. Horvath’s contem¬ 
porary pertinence (unemploy¬ 
ment. anti-Semitism, corrupt 
capitalism and hypocritical 
masks of decorum) cuts sharp¬ 
ly through the handsome per¬ 
iod costumes. 

The design, although ex¬ 
tremely, impressive, might be 
a jot less sanitary, foe opening 
scene is shaky, and Annie 
Rtzmaurice does not always 
pull off her lines. However, 
when Pollinger takes to mod¬ 
elling. she is beautifully re¬ 
laxed in nothing but baggy 
pink stockings: part-martyred 
saint pan-prostitute. 

In fact Bill Sterland'S pro¬ 
duction rapidly soars towards 
excellence. His cast a menag¬ 
erie of large-mouthed squat 
men, give one outstanding 
cameo performance after 
another. 

Jon Atkins (Kaftener). creep¬ 
ing into Pollingerts bedroom, 
toad-bdtied in a thermal vest 
and dripping with Biykreem, 
is foe incarnation of a 
slimebaJL He whispers his 
threats and temptations dis¬ 
gustingly gently. Robert Wilby 

(lachner the painter)- is as 
ridiculous as he is repulsive, 
reciting poetry as if he has 
been pickled in high culture, 
then manhandling Pollinger 
into the perfect aesthetic pose. 

Ian Jeff (Pnegiei) is absurd¬ 
ly aristocratic, drawling his 
way obliviously through a 
completely one-way conversa¬ 
tion, while Christopher Myles 
(Wondruschka the pimp) is 
gruesomely lascivious and 
cold-hearted, dwarfed by 
Pollinger yet twisting her vi¬ 
ciously round his little finger. 

This Other Eden 
Duke of Cambridge 

IN only three years as a 
professional playwright. Paul 
Sirett has totted up an impres¬ 
sive number of awards. Back 
in 1990. Vissi d'Arte was a 
winner at foe New London 
Radio Playwrights' Festival 
and the°New York Interna¬ 
tional Radio Festival Worlds 
Apart, staged at foe Theatre 
Royal. Stratford East, was 
named Thames TV Best New 
Play in 1993. 

His current comedy is 
another matter. This Other 
Eden, first transported to foe 
Edinburgh Festival by Abacus 
Arts Theatre Company and 
now at the Duke of Cam¬ 
bridge pub theatre off Kentish 

Town Road in darkest NWS, 
looks horribly like theatrego¬ 
ers' purgatory. 

The story follows an appar¬ 
ently top-class string quartet 
travelling round the British 
Isles. Unfortunately, director 
Adrian Middleton's staging is 
distinctly second-rate. Greg¬ 
ory Campbell stands out as 
foe angry, annoying Glaswe¬ 
gian Gordon. However, some 
of foe other acting makes you 
squirm and the set-changes go 
so unnecessarily lento you 
want to scream. 

The members of the Eden 
Quartet hardly act profession¬ 
ally; pawning a Stradivari us 
as a prank: sleeping with each 
other: stamping on irreplace¬ 
able instruments; and holding 
secret auditions for a new 
violist. Siren himself was a 
musician yet even allowing 
for comic exaggeration, his 
characters' behaviour seems 
irksomely unbelievable. 

Moreover, This Other Eden 
feels structurally inharmoni¬ 
ous and scrappy. Sirett, curso¬ 
rily touring the obviously un- 
United Kingdom, appears to 
be just ticking off topics from 
Belfast's Troubles to immi¬ 
grants fleeing Nazi persecu¬ 
tion. “Take a Scotsman, an 
Irish woman, an English 
woman and a Jewish man 
who thinks he’s Welsh." Such 
a formula is. for a full-length 
play, a hit of a joke. 

The qualifying puzzle for 

THE TIMES KNOCKANDO 
CROSSWORD CHAMPIONSHIP 

1994 

will appear on 
Thursday 20th January 

If you arc a full time student 
and would like to enter but feel 
you can't afford the entry fee, 
here's a solution: 
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NON-CONTENTIOUS 
INSURANCE PARTNER 
Medium sized City practice with pre-eminent 

role in the insurance market seeks 
non-contentious specialist 

Widely recognised as one of the leading niche London shipping and 

insurance practices, our City Client firm has remained profitable 

throughout the recession. As part of its strategic expansion, a further 

non-contentious insurance specialist is sought who is currently at 

partner/partner designate level. 

The firm acts for a diverse range of Lloyd's agents, brokers and 
insurance companies and the work presently includes mergers and 
acquisitions, group reorganisations, regulatory advice, establishment 
of captive insurance ventures, corporate capital and complex 
insurance and reinsurance transactions. The non-contentious team 
has comprehensive support from the corporate and property groups. 

Dynamic and professional, you. must be able to demonstrate a 
successful track record in this specialisation and will relish the 
opportunity to join a busy group to assist in its ongoing development 
and expansion. Ideally with a part following, you will be fully integrated 
into the firm, with the opportunity for swift progression within the 
modem partnership structure. As a high profile member of the firm, 
you will add significant value to the group which will be rewarded by 
a substantial remuneration package. Immediate partnership is 

envisaged. 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information please contact Lisa Hides or Jonathan Macrae 

(both qualified lawyers) on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 evenings/weekends) 

or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 

37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. MB 

R INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

TOP CITY FIRM 

Our Client, a leading international City firm boasting one of the strongest intellectual 
property and information technology practices in Europe, is seeking an ambitious, 
commercially-minded lawyer to join its very successful IP team. 

If you have between four and six years' relevant post-qualification experience, a strong 
academic background and fluency in at least one foreign language, then this opportunity will 
offer you unrivalled exposure to work of a consistently high quality and excellent long-term 
prospects. Presently working within a recognised IP practice, you should be able to 
demonstrate extensive experience in the public procurement of IT, trade mark law and 
practice, film distribution and licensing, and anti-counterfeiting. 

If you are looking for top quality work in a challenging, fast-moving environment where 
success and initiative is rewarded with a highly competitive City salary and prospects, and 
want to find out more in complete confidence, please contact Alistair Dougall on 
071-405 6062 (071-831 0030 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax; 071-831 6394. 

1 

L UNITED KINGDOM 

_.LMRRYOOUGAU. 

HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
Deputy Secretary to 
the University 
£30,000+ 

Sheffield HaHam University is a pioneer in the rapidly changing higher education field. 
We work closely with industry to develop and deliver high quality undergraduate »nd 
postgraduate courses across a wide range of subjects. Based at five major locations, 

we are one of the UK's largest universities and we are forging ahead with an ambitious 
development programme. 

As a result the secretariat workload a changing and we have created the position of 
Deputy Secretary. The role will provide a wide ranging professional service to die 
senior management team and Board of Governors. Particular emphasis is on supporting 

decision making by providing professional advice and management information. 

You will manage the secretariat team and maintain dose working relationships with 
senior colleagues throughout the University. You wiQ deputise for the University 

Secretary, make a significant contribution to the pfawwiwg process and develop 

and-momtor the University's procedural and regulatory framework. 

You should have a degree or equivalent qualification with experience of working at 

senior levels within a large, fast moving commercial or academic organisation. 

You could be working in a secretarial capacity, as a corporate Lawyer or 

General Manager. We win be looking for confident communications stalls, 

proven planning abilities and highly developed interpersonal and initialing skills. 

Application forms and further details an available from Personnel Department 

Sheffield HaHam Umvmity, City Campus, Pond Street, Sheffield Si 1WB. 

Telephone 0742 533946. Closing date 25 January 1994. 

Please quote reference 1107/93. 

We are actively implementing 

LONDON 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ^PARTNER 
cay firm frowned fer its sro&h and depth to an md spoctfst 

■areas wta pmuedjwmicf dcfpate a apMiinad in P praafae. 
Needs ra haw experience of conoendous and naxonrenekMa writ 
fins jdiKiity tea far j/orthto at hotmhoM medki and 
imnwiintil cSeota. Afcfifty tocn»Mal axpenteaand devakag new 
node b t pmeviisfcek an ieanedbtt foBmlrg is noc Rnn las an 
neeeflwetradt record ef intubation a senior hnreL (Raf 2743) 

SENIOR EC C,£6MO0+ 
Rant opportunity far aanfar EC bwyer to ply Icey management • 
vid tee earning rota in London office of oefalflitd Gtyflrm. 
Candidates require at least 5 yen' pqe in the EC sphere, 
ftnpnash* technical and marketing, stth and dsh dw aW8qr to 
bragnte wfrfi core and ocher gpadafe department! uhUn ihe , 
firm. Excefiere prtmaihjp projects-vrtthln wal and aaqanfey - 
team. (ReH2(4).' ‘ 1V 

PENSIONS TO £48,560 
Successful medium steed Oty firm with ruB^WI eysritei 
in the pontons sphere seeks assistant at the 3-5 jeer level. 
Mutt have extensive experience vritWn spectator pensions 
group and onthuxiastn for practice development Wdatives. 
Excellent career opportunity for a candidate who foresee* » 
logjam at Us/har current firm. (Ref 2582) 

PROPERTY LIT TO £35,000. 
Established and successful medium sired Oty firm has 
Immediate requirement for ■ junior Kdfaxor.to- join »- 
department specialising In property disputes. Successful 
candidate requires 18 momht-2 years' relevant pqs. Scope 
to handle broader range of commercial disputes. Friendly 
and relaxed working environment with high quality work. 
{Ref IMS) 

For further Information in complete confidence, phscre contact Sally Horrox. Jonathan Brenner 

or Lisa Hicks (all qualified lawyers) on 071-377 0510.(071-736 5515 evehtagsAveeJcends) or 

write to us at Zarak. Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sim Street. London EC2M 

2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. ! 

SENIOR BANKING ■ - CJ4Q.QQ0+ 
Leading tacenudonal practice renowned tor it* Chy finance 
and banking work seeks sailor lawyer with 4-6 Jtm' apeddfst 

- experience of hamflfog complex traiwacttons. W» Jofa\do» 
folk team aiMaim intemaaonal and domestic tanka on-all 
ameCB of footing. Cfo craWng aod soon* eonmmrctel acumen 
required. Rrm oflers one of tfw MghcH: City alary and benefits^ 

packages. (Re# 28*1) . 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS ‘ CCOMPET1T1VE 
, Yomgandpnipestfre London BnnseelaetnpioynabcnrfteipedJg ■ 

CO assjttnaa advhtegon imuuerarion pkdafim. *ehtTwa: 
. petofoas. Ws md ESOPs. M years’ retevartrpqe is esswW»*nd 

experience tn mut e general <—ptoymertC law imirerr anadvamag. 
Raw excafie* aodemka and a »wig cenrornm- 

. appmndk The firm on oEar.a sduufodng woridng environment 
■;5XXdp«WwrenMiaiadonaBd.eaMtontp*ospecB.ptef28fi5). 

PROPERTY ‘ ' c -.. .' TO £45,600 
' 'Busy and expemfing property dcpvtment atbhMrcWp merfaxp . 

1 sized Oiy firm taefa agfaant with 2-4 yeara' pqe as handle &■ 
r (•range of work indwfing aoqufsUona and dbporeb in the real 

sector, development and dxuptex property finandng. Rrac rata 
. aroutames cmnttaL Bmefieric career opportunity to gun hands 

: ooexperience banoptn.Maadfrwtsidt^emdionmtct (Rtf 2335) 

COMPANY/COMMERC1AL ' .TO 05,000 
Oust coaporaaefaiaianaretaf unit jn Oty . office of wefi known 
nadonal firm seeks academtafihr brightl-2 year ^edified aaateane 
to take ImmetEate rexponsibfflty for' high profile caseload. 

rftmc ranrart- CFlMfOri b a m&< 
Of mergers. acqtesMorisi joint ventures and mar* general day to 
day commercial advice to established corporates and 
entrepreneurs. Bacefient canaer.opporaafity. (Rtf 2437)* 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

—CITl' OF LONDON POLICE— 

Legal Officer 
£22,392- £24,663 painc 

A Legal Officer i.< required to provide 
quality legal advice to the City of London 
Police Force, lu prepare and publish 
police orders.: to update and amend force 
orden as required and to supervise the 
Legal Assistant. 

Specific responsibilities indude the 

provision of legal advice to members of the 
Force relating lo criminal or civil law and 
City bye-laws and general legal advice to 
members of ihe public. You will also be 
required to interpret new legislation and 
advise on it> implications for the Force. 

You Mil be a qualified Solicitor or Banister 
or possess eight years relevant legal 

experience with a detailed knowledge of 
criminal and civil law and ils practical 
application to police work. You will he 
computer literate and possess keyboard 
skills m order to otXfSee the production of 
Police and Force Orders and to access the 
compuicrhK.il legal database ftAWTEI). 

You will also possess analytical and 
research drills in order to provide definitive 
and reliahle advice witliin sJv>q timescales. 

For further inrurmalion and an application 
form contact: The Personnel Office. Ref: 
LO- MS. 26 Okl Jewry. London EC2R8DJ. td: 
M"! oyl 2P3 lansaphonei. CYs not accepted. 
Closing date for receipt of completed 
application fixms; <Kh Febnury 199*1. 

SERMNG THE SQU,\RE NDLF, 

BANKING PARTNER 
Our dtart is a youig dynamic City firm provtifog vricto taogfog «Mm pdmarty to buskissa and InsUtu&ra. Ax part of ttmlr 
sffalsgfc and pterawri gwwlh. *wy now souk an addHonal tewyer at partnar hwl u«-conrtxi» to ttw depth of banking 
I in iwilfw mu i if Urn film nmt fiavn n jnrf mngn nf rrmnirfn In fmnfrt wfi-h rmrfrf tra rln i rr^pT** fnrffrr -**•*" *— 
the »m. The now rebnte wB help to twU file ftna' reputatkm and wB raquho a atrarig pareonafiiy ugallw wflh tsctaical 
flOMtonc«.ln»Bii«iiybu-»4rr808lv»ahlBtajfHliiBcHVBp«dagBioaBlh9rxiBhOMfiBntprote)ac*a.Ptea»orttFmrt(Vtortx. . 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PARTNER 
Hfsft proffis and chaBangfog mte far a Stator Soflcrior or Partner sa enhance their career at a HgtMBhead wfih tfite h^hiy 
respected practice. A Mjjh ttoyaa of Importanca te ptacad on maiksting and dart dovetopmart aUiough Ota succassfol - 
heumbart wortd hove Oh advantage of a vary 9tex« and adve dart base. The ton w* provkte fufi.twck.iip and support. 
Please cal FradVarata. • • ■ 

CORPORATE PARTNER-WEST END -: 
Outstanding epportsifiy to Join ona ot tba 1 am snecassfuRy expandfog firm* as they continue to develop their iMpoale . 
comnwrelal ptaclktas. Ktfrly devtaopud busfoass devetopmart teds te complainant pTOtetefante atefifiy la essenBaHagaBtar 
afih tea daafaa to hsnfia quaBy wo* h a practical and oommandal mannar. You mist ha kxftfog for lha oppertirty id baoonw 
a key figure tiIMna yoimg pnxpasstaa and hnoaafivafinn. In ratem.yoo ad raeshm a computahre and flmdbte remuneration 
package reflecting fra Importance of thfifasapmanL Please cal Rranlt^Varela. . . 

BANKING OPPORTUNITY 2-3 YEARS PQE -• 
Ranoomed kitamationa] pcsctfce seeks a banking lawyer wU> mainatraam banking expertise. Including project finanoe, ; 
syixflcatad isnCtog and ganaiai coaporate finance. There b a. high tavel of dart-cortact and wsponsblWy as atel.as fiie ‘ 
opportunity to tw part of a growing and successful ntadkm stead pmedoa. Excefientwaklng.8nvironmert and first cteas. .. 
remutamfion padags on otor. Please cal FiarkVamb. 

PRESTIGIOUS INTERNATIONAL BANK V C £60,000 4* BANKING BENEFTTS 
OurdsnLonaottftaltiarbigUSBWtailrBnciaissnricBscompsnlBibpbteedlrfapptednnwfihlnBscomplancadBpaamant. 
They now teak an aigterisnead oompfimee cflfcar who should haw a tagd ttackgroimd and agtarfanca ldesfiy in jha fcfiowfag 
areas: FSA; SFO. tTM; Bank of England ndaa; Suck Exchanga rutasrUS Hegdtlions: CanoMdas who have parficrfer ; 
experiaaica Le. capital or emerging mariiste are encouraged to apply. The rota wfl. also reepfim fin eucdessM caxMatolo 
ktaWute training progrananoa lor fin-baric amployaae and fi b fiwialnia Important to have atrong prewsitetlon sMb: The ahB^r 
to taate ouiddy to compSerxta and ragutakxy questions and to ba abb to solve pmblfltns 1s also knpqrtant to 'return die . 
jnasnbentwgrecalwe a untattivasBlMypadtage and fitaprospecbwfihln fiw dspertiMntaiBe«dartioa those wkhpwwan 
abOy. Plaaes cd Oabmah MooL. 

A COMMERCIAL HOC * . ’ £CnY 
High quaBy wixk demenrte h&h quaffiylblcfiam to hernia LCombbietob requkament vith trie h&i standards set by tote rtdhe- 
commercial practice and ft becomes apparent that potential candidates must have aatnethkigspedai tooHer by way of 
lapariance and ambfttoa Afiof fttefirmtalxislnaeab torepw^giQw; Wgh quaby cfientebi dftao df .tei kdaffiafaiai-natore ■ 
raitfna across Europe and the ftr EasLIto an idea! opportunity lor aioung adder (T-a yra pqa) fmm a Cfty Arm rtw seeks a ' 
htgiwr peraonal prafite and defined career poet wtti a smafiet practice, adsut sacrtflchg_fita quaBy of wortt the Ikm to based 
In North Surrey and toe casatoari wS be efther property or company related or a combination of tba two dependent on 
experience. Please cel John Stokes. —  --— — y— 

CORPORATE & BANKING • £100,000+ 
Our efisrt b regarded as one at toe topnktoe corporate bnnoa prertkte* h fie Cky The Arm is state to provide an aaeofiant 
Inan ta corporate tawysre wMi tofcartrapiriw wish to astebftshtwmasfrea tea amafier .ftrnranvtnonpiani. taut wqolm ihe 
necessary btoeetoEtom to do sa Successful caxftrtetee erifthsm ^wdelst experience gained abhor fti prints praefioe or fti tin 
bentangftxtaatry sector kt some of toe toflowfng areas: Corporate Finance; Asset Manegemant Banking and Finance 
Cammodfies or General Corporate CommereW. The eppaamfty to eofc atangskte-otoersuccessftfi tonyws who npreaert 
bertrs. eeourfttes houses, cornmortty brokers wB ansffia tooee seekinga dtatonge to. raafise their prteribf boA In toms of 
temcfel rewwds and fxofasslanrt stanfing wfthb fin oorporate worn A gensous coombelqn^aoucaira and a basic eatoy Is 
on oflsr along vrito parirwraWp prospects. Please cefi Deborah MeoL 

Lon^tridge Consultancy, 128/129 CheapnMn, London. EC2V 6BT. Telephone: 071 600-6600. 
Fbjc 071 600-6626;' 

L ONGBRIDG E 
SEARCH - ADVERTISING SBLBCT1 ON C O NS D LT I N G 

SOLICITOR TO THE 
HOUSING SERVICES 

DEPARTMENT 
cJt40,000 plus Benefits 

Brent Coundl is committed to delivering hi^i quality 

services. To this end it has embarked on a range of radical. .: 

initiatives designed to introduce commercial disciplines, 

devolve control to operational units and marker test Its 

activities. This las embraced support services as well as direct " 

services. As part of this program me, major service, 

departments arc to control foe provision -and procurement of legal services 
necessary to support their activities. ’ • • 

As Solicitor to the Housing Services Department and its associated business units, .. 
you wiQ be responsible for: ’ 

* provision of higfa level legal advice to the Department and Housing ; 

* procuring external legal services as required 

* the company secretariat function 

* facilitate the provision of the Department’s personnel and support 

service ...... 

This is a challenging and varied rolc for a qualified Solicitor who would .relish : 

working outside Ac conventional -stmeturos of a local government. It is an 

opportunity to play a significant role in shaping ,a new approach to 'ihc: - 

management of a complex urban local authority. You wifi need to be something 

of a generalist, wi* particular knowledge of the housing and-employment law . 

and a capacity for managing a team of people to achieve high standards of , 
service. • .. 

Further information arid application forms can he.obtained from 

JOHN HARRIS, quoting ref. PSD048T at l^niels Bates Partnership 

LuL, Joseph's Well, Hanover Walk, Park Lane, lLeeds LS3 1AB - (0532) 

461671. Closing date for receipt of. applications is' Friday 21 January,' 1994. - 

a--.- 

llanfeh 



Silence is golden in 
the search for truth 

_Laws on travellers could 
.Jgpvoke a European Court 
conflict. Lake Clements says What is a Gypsy? 

Not, according to 
a recent Court of 
Appeal ruling, a 

nsw Age traveller. In a deci¬ 
sion with wide ramifications 
for all travellers as .well as 
landowners and local, autho- 
rrocs, the Court of Appeal 
‘rated a new, narrow defini- 

■ hon of a Gypsy which requires 
that be or she have a nomadic 
way of life but with a specific 
“purpose” in mind. 

The courts had last grappled 
with trying to define a Gypsy 
in a case called Wills v. Cooper 

f in 1967. At that time it was an 
offence for a Gypsy to ramp on 
the highway without lawful 
authority, and Abraham Coo¬ 
per had been so charged. Mr 
Cooper said he was not a 
Gypsy; indeed six months 
earlier the relevant court ac¬ 
cepted that he was not 

Lord Justice Farter held 
that “a man might well not be 
a Gypsy on one date and yet be 
one on a later date”; the word 
meant no more than “a person 
leadmg a nomadic life wdth no. 
or no fixed, employment and 
with no fixed abode”. Where; 
therefore, “being a Gypsy" 
rendered an individual open to 
prosecution, the court was 
prepared to adopt a wide. 
interpretation. 

The ruling led tbtbe 1968 
Caravan Sites Act winch; 
places a duty on lota! autho¬ 
rities fo_prwide adequale sites • 
for Gypsies. The Act, in large 
measure; adopted lord Justice 
Parker’s wide and yet' simple 
definition, ty defining' “Gyp- . 
sies” as "pexsons of nomadic 
habit of life,'whatever their ; 
race or origin”. . . ' - ■- 

Thffif/caifii casern. 
Novmbcx.mwbicfajMt Jus- •: 
tice Harrison had to - decide 
whether John Gibb; was a 
Gypsy. Mr Gibb had Kwd a: - 
travelling life since 1979. White 
Abraham Cooper had been at 
pains to deny hisGypsy status ; 
(because it brought prosecu¬ 
tion) Mr Gibb had no such 
reservation; the ’ status • now 
brou^certamzighte.TV 

Hie judge xteoded that 
;“Gypsy" must 6e pvm!a 
rmim nairowerdefinition. He 
considered that the word no-^ 
madic was not a simple ones It 
connoted not mere travel from 
place to place, but travel “with 
a purpose in. mind": Gone . 
now is the possibility erf a 
Gypsy being a person with “no 
employment". Indeed; such an 
interpretation excludes nearly 
all people of,.Romany descent 
settled on permanent Gypsy 

Hostility to 
Bar charter 

sites, and roost nomadic' Ro- 
. mames whose movements, are 
dictated by evictions, rather 

-than any economic or tradi¬ 
tional “purpose". 

One could mischievously 
- surest that there is an easier 

wot to decide Gypsy status. 
Before embarking on litiga¬ 
tion, the potential nomad 
should merely ask .“in the 
context of my case, is being a 
‘Gypsy* good or bad news?” If 
his good news (lei. by entitling 
him ar her to a site), the court 
wffl adopt a narrow definition; 
if it is bad news (by enabling 
him to be proscaited), the 
court will opt for a wide 
definition. 

There is, however, an irony. 
The 1968 Act contained bad 
news for Gypsies, as weD as 
the good news of site provi¬ 
sion. The negative side; known 
as "designation", wasthe cre- 

. aticm of a criminal offence thM- 
anly a Gypsy cotOd commit. 
Historically, councils that had 
been quick to deny “new" 
travellers access to sites 
(claiming that they were not 
Gypsies) had nevertheless 
been .content to label the same 
new . ’; travdtas -“Gypsies’" 

’ whenseeking to jprasecute • 
them under the negtfive “des¬ 
ignation provisions. - - >' - 

- " • WlifleMr Justice Harrison’S. 
■ judgment jdenjes new fravil- 
. limited' benefit - of 
Gyp^sta&s.it.jifeofrees, 

L thethreat of fliis^ 
hegatiVeprovi^OT- '" . “ > 0-ne does not have to 

speculate ' about 
bow the courts will, 
fcaride_this unin¬ 

tended- consequence. • The 
■HoJuiir Offifce’ ’^badqgbraritf ' 
note?;- accompanying ; the - 
Queen’s Speech confirmed 
tBatjhe Government is now to 
regpeallhe cfoty placed on local 
authorities to provide caravan 
rites for Gypsies. It also pro¬ 
poses. via the Criminal Justice 
.RH;. (which has hs second 
reading today)i to “strengflieii 
foe-existing offence of a^ra- 
vatedtiespassonlandltyNew' 
Age travellers*. -The negative . 
(designation) provisions are 
also, it seems, tobewidened. 

While such legal contortkxis 
are taking place, the situation . 
for. those on the ground is 
bkaL PuWic 'Gypsy rite con¬ 
struction .never a boom 
industry is.grinding to a . 
halt Despite tiie increasing 
rigour of tiie law, traditional 
and. new traveller- numbers 
COTttinue, for whatever reason, 
to . increase. It is a. difficulty 

English Gypsiesat the annual horse fair at Appleby-in-Westmoriand. Cumbria 

Today. Parliament con- 
skfersiheproposalsin 
the Queen’s Speech for 

changes to the criminal jus¬ 
tice system. The Ml is debai- 
ed amid great concern about 
crime. It is a concern of 
everyone, not just the better 
off. Tackling crime should be 
a one-nation issue. 

The impetus for the Royal 
Commission on Criminal 
Justice was a deep malaise 
about wrongful convictions. 
By the time it reported, the 
pendulum had swung to 
concern that the guilty were 
not being convicted or pun¬ 
ished. Increasing numbers 
of people see the trial process 
as an adversarial game, 
cumbersome and inefficient, 
placing a premium on clever 
advocacy. 

There is an urgent need to 
improve the pre-trial system 
so that the fundamental is¬ 
sues can be clearly put to the 
jury and so that the time of 
witnesses, victims, lawyers 
and police is not wasted by 
unnecessary adjournments 
or cases which collapse a: the 
door of the court. Early plea 
and directions hearings, or 
pre-trial reviews in complex 
cases, would greatly assist 
fair trials by requiring the 
prosecution to set out hs case 
ami evidence fuDy before 
trial; and the defendant, pro¬ 
perly advised, to outline the 
nature of the defence to the 
prosecution's case. 

So, tiie right of silence 
should not be wholly sacro¬ 
sanct It is important that the 
outline of the defence case 
should be known m advance 
of a trial so that from, the 
start the jury can be asked to 
focus on the disputes at the 
heart of the case. Only in this 
way will the trial process 
become truly more stream¬ 
lined and fair. 

But the Bill is not tackling 
tins important issue. Instead 
it has challenged the right to 
silence at an earlier stage: in 
the police station. Yet the 
Royal Commission quite 
rightly rejected any proposal 
to erode tiie right to silence at 
an early stage. In particular, 
tiie Commission accepted the 
argument that to diminish 
the right of a suspect to 

Suspects need a 
right to silence, 

says Robert 

Alexander QC 
(below) 

Lord Alexander 

refuse to answer police ques¬ 
tions coukl lead to an in¬ 
crease in false confessions 
and admissions. It conclud¬ 
ed that the extra pressure to 
talk in the police station 
could lead to more convic¬ 
tions of the innocent. 

Justice, formerly the Nat¬ 
ional Council for Civil Liber¬ 
ties, has long believed this to 
be the case. In four separate 
cases over the last four 
months. Justice has been 
instrumental in securing the 
quashing of convictions of 
defendants sentenced be¬ 
tween them to 34 years' 
imprisonment Just as tiie 
most vulnerable are most at 
risk of being tiie victims of 
crime, so the most vulnera¬ 
ble people are victims of 
miscarriage of justice: people 
whose criminality is as¬ 
sumed because of their past 
or their colour, or 
inarticulacy. 

For most people the experi¬ 
ence of bring taken into 
police custody for question¬ 
ing is isolating and intimi¬ 
dating. The role of false 
confessions in some past 
miscarriages indicates how 
careful we must be not to 
increase these pressures. 

If the right to silence were 
eroded, those pressures 
would begin with the words 
of the caution. Suspects 
would have to be given a 
wanting that they might 
expect judicial comment not 
only on their silence but also 
on their failure to disclose 
evidence which they later put 
forward as pan of their 
defence. This is at a time 
when thqj may be unrepre¬ 
sented legally, will usually 
not know die case against 
them and may need time to 
collect their thoughts. 

Nor are our concerns met 
by the idea that judges 
should be left with a discre¬ 
tion not to allow comments 
on a refusal to answer in 
circumstances where the 
suspect appeared vulnera¬ 
ble. Neither the suspect nor 
the police at the time of 
questioning wiD know 
whether a decision not to 
answer a question will be the 
subject of judicial comment 
at trial. 

The real concern to deal 
property with crime must be 
met in part by a more 
effective trial process. Society 
is entitled to expect the trial 
to be a search for truth. But 
the position at the police 
station is different and more 
complex. In the past, im¬ 
proper pressure at police 
stations has made juries 
reluctant to convict on police 
evidence. New police prac¬ 
tices. commended by the 
Royal Commission, are re¬ 
trieving some of that ground. 

There has been no evi¬ 
dence to contradict research 
findings that a suspect's 
silence has no significant 
effect on the chance of con¬ 
victing tiie guilty. So there is 
no reason to reject the Royal 
Commission's recommenda¬ 
tions that it would be both 
wrong and counter-produc¬ 
tive to introduce a new and 
potentially frightening pres¬ 
sure on an accused to answer 
questions in tiie police sta¬ 
tion. Justice's 30-year experi¬ 
ence of miscarriages of 
justice provides further co¬ 
gent support for this view. 
• Lord Alexander of Weedon is 
chairman of Justice, tiie law 
reform body 

riqperienced' by' most Euro¬ 
pean states.. -• •: 

Earlier this year, a Council 
of Europe recommendation 
emphasised the “special place 
among minorities reserved for 
Gypsies. living scattered all 
over Europe, not having a 
country to call their own, they 
are a true European minority, 
but one that does not fit in the 
definitions of national or lin¬ 
guistic minorities". 

Ultimately, it may be the 
European Court of Human 
Rights that puts a stop to such 
fancy legal footwork. In 1991, 
tiie Commission ruled inad¬ 
missible a complaint by a 
number of UK Gypsies which 
alleged that the cumulative 
effect of domestic legislation 
had been to make their no- 

THE BAR Council has decid¬ 
ed to apply to the Privy 
Council for a Royal Charter to 
celebrate hs centenary year- 
But it may not have an easy 
ride. Before it decides to grant 
a charter, the Privy Council 
will advertise the application 
in the London Gazette and 
invite objections. 

And ft Neil Addison, an 
employed barrister newly 
elected to the Bar Council, has 

flood. 
With tfie BBT Council aicau-; 
fastly refusing to allow em¬ 
ployed barristers to appear in 
the higher courts, he says: T 
will be formally objecting to 
the Privy Council. 1 shall also 
contact all employed barris¬ 
ters in the country and ask 
then to do the same-” 

The Bar Council, however, 
does not seem loo concerned. 
“It will be up to the Privy 
Council," says a spokesman, 
“but it may be that other 
employed barristers will Po¬ 
tion in favour of tiie grant” 

Editor quits 
AVID readers of Legal Busi¬ 
ness will be sad to learn that 
Karen Dfllon, its editor, is 
leaving in March to return to 
the United States. 

Having been, at the forefront 
of a revolution in legal jour¬ 
nalism in the UK over the last 
three years, she says: "It was a 
hard decision- But with new 
leadership and management 

go on to bigger and better 
things." Ms Dillon is return¬ 
ing to the Ameriavi Lawyer 

Legal hash 
HERE is a money-saving idea 

for the Lord Chancellor to kick 
off the new.year. If the lawyers 
cause the collapse of a trial, 
why not make them pay out of 
their own pockets for- the 

retrial? ... 
If the Mississippi state su¬ 

preme court has its way. the 
defence and prosecution law¬ 
yers may have to pick up the 
bfll for the retrial of a case 
where their combined bhm-. 
ders led the court to overturn a 
conviction for possession of 
marijuana. 

The justices gave a warning 
that there was no good reason 
why taxpayers should foot tiie 
bill for costly mistakes. Per¬ 
haps the lawyers themselves 

to cut court costs if they are 
footing the bilL 

Neglected case 
UNKLATERS & Paines is in 
the tmhaHtyjtosition of find¬ 
ing itself a defendant rather 
thin adviser in an action 
scheduled to start in the High 
Courttoday. 

The firm is joint defendant 
with Warburgs in an El 15 
million claira brought by Yeo¬ 
man International The Irish 

madic life impossible. In so 
doing, the Commission bad 
special regard to the fact that 
"since 1948 a series of Acts of 
Parliament and other develop¬ 
ments have made life progres¬ 
sively more difficult for 
Gypsies”,- nevertheless, giving 
the Government the benefit of 
the doubt, it considered that 
this had been ameliorated by 
the legal "duty upon local 
authorities to make adequate 

' provisions for Gypsies in their 
area". 

With the abolition of this 
duty and tiie imposition of yet 
harsher anti-nomadic laws, it 
is inevitable that the commis¬ 
sion will be asked to reconsid¬ 
er the question. 
• The author is a solicitor in 
private practice. 

leasing group alleges it was 
given negligent advice during 
its £93 million acquisition of 
CLF, a British leasing com¬ 
pany, in 1988. 

For assistance, linklalers 
has turned to Peter Gold¬ 
smith. QC and Richard Ja¬ 
cobs, instructed by Barlow 
Lyde & Gilbert. “However." 
says Richard Tapsfidd, link- 
lateris litigation partner, “as 
we have a strong litigation 
practice we take more than a 
passing interest.” 

Russia tries juries 
JUSTWHEN the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Criminal Justice 
l____ _^ 

ability of defendants to elect 
far trial by jury, the Russians 
are starting to experiment 
wift the introduction of a jury 
System. A law passed in 1993 
allows a defendant to opt for a 
jury trial The first such trial 
since the Revolution has taken 
place in Saratov on the banks 
of the Volga River, where two 
Ctypsies accused of a triple 
murder elected to be tried by 
12 of their peers. 

Commercial Litigator 
Professional Negligence 

2-3 Year Qualified 
We have an immediate need for an additional solid lot with the ability to manage a demanding caseload of professional 

negligence work to strengthen the team handling a variety of disputes for major institutional lending clients. 

We are looking For g»od experience and training in bringing disputes to trial, briefing Counsel, liaising with diems and 

experts, and preferably a knowledge of this developing field of professional negligence law. We are keen to recruit 2-3 

years qualified solicitor with the personality to develop new services and skills, and who enjoys working with clients. 

We place an emphasis on teamwork, commitment and respect for others 

If you consider you have the relevant skiUs'and enthusiasm please write with a full CVuj 
Peter Sam, Practice Manager, Leans SUkm, 1 Butler Place, Buckingham Gate, London SW1H OPT. 

Telephone number 071-222 8191. 

LEWIS SILKIN 

I NEW YEAR OPPORTUNITIES] 

SCRIVENOR 

v&w Cpv^seu _ 

i*s» 
MooJ, To iUe aWT/sK. 
lti HAHD. WWAT DO 
vovsm, ftnernm 
<o a iwo tieett 
ANP A 

■■■ ■ STEUART &‘FRANCIS 

...AFfGR./u.L, i ms <wiv crvsr 
OVE/Z. -TH& UMlT... 

. I SOUNDS gJsASOtslAGL-G, 
C&afft&V. HOW Does ESO SWT You? 

IT/TELECOMS To £47,000 
Experienced rOTetecoms lawyer, Meaty with around 3 years' experience in a 
reeegrtod fT practice. saufre by easntfinemedum-nxed Gw oScxtoworic 
with one of me leading parmen m the Wd Pwtian wB efler not onty 
qrfflfytencJ abry txx abo unparaled liaridnyit" raperienoe. Re£ TI3754 

CORPORATE Don* £Top 
PreggouJ Dortettecd practice, one of ihe best known In the Sowh-Eiw. 
seeks 1-3 year qualified companyfcommercal lawyer with broad ranging 
experience and the abifay to help market department Superb opportunity to 
undsnafa; hWi qisfay work widen thb highty professional environment: Good 
Stfny. Re£ TI5805 

CORPORATE Hong Kong Top$HK 
Top 5 Heqg Konepranaoe. tanfend wah fresh corporae tanas nxmodom. 
badj laaBy end WtC refasod, seeks 1-4 year quaffed ttp-rtnking oorporae 
fcrwvers. wkh nrcre academic recant; and reteonc experience in fc - ig and MSA 
work, fim wiofirt^oornpetlMS^yanl berate padqge. ftaftTI5750 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION To £44,000 
MedbrntedOy firm, seeks M year aujffied consmjaiOT Mg»nr mjoln 
and, chancing construction man wftentasan oeuclknt rauodon for te 
cofEtruUkrtabitra^ Rrm tas oontndy eqnntled *«**!»* 
recession and know pom far further growth, first cbsssahry and bmhs 

EMPLOYEE BENERTSyPENSIONS (Top Gty 
Top ten huemationat Gty Srm seeks a hwyar with ac least 2 years relevant 
experience bo Join highly sm-gfci team advising on al aspects of aampany 
pensiOTSchBr«anderTTpoy*ebene4iiVVc^saoumn*Kqiato.ExQ*nc 
iucure prapeos far someone both talented and ambkiout Ref TI44I2 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £40fi00 
Very successful, wdUtrown medum-stzed Cky fam seeks further M year 
qualified commercial property lawyer to handle wide range of quality 
commercial property work. In addition to good, relevant experience, the 
suooettM ore!®!® wl have a strong academic bactoound and an outgoing 
personality. Re£T«228 

INSURANCE To ^Partnership 
FYoiable niche practice seeks senior Insurance hwyef esqwlenceh general 

firm as a power and ptay leading rale in developing its insurance practice. 
Oicondrg oppomrtyfbr fcwqer looting m join pregessire firm. RetTI57W 

BANKING To £43,000 
Major International Gty firm whh rapidy expanding banking practice 
enfatdnc aP aspects of domestic and international banJdngfiirance, seeks 
bright: 2-4 year quiffled lawyer to pin Beam. If you have good, relevant 
experience (pined in another Gty firm, this firm can offer you excefient 
prospects. Re£T14440 package. RsfeTI50S7 prospect! mt TI4440 

for jbflher ti cnripkSe condolence; pfsose astuxt Meant DwtgaO or Stephen Rodney [both buyers) on 071-405 £062 fQ7f-83f 0030 
oamgArnkmcb) oriwte bus Of Qu*ry Dw^ftocifillriien! 37-41 BedfadJtnUonkn WClk^CanMaddfKOTI^t 6394. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

f rAA: 

071 782 7826 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAWYER 

MAJOR U.S. MULTINATIONAL 
CORPORATION 

To £70,000 plus benefits 

A U.S. multi-national corporation with annual sales exceeding U.S. $13 billion and diverse 
industrial activities worldwide, particularly in construction and agricultural equipment chemicals 
and automotive components, seeks a further lawyer, either from private practice or industry. 
Ideally with between 5 and 15 years’ relevant experience gained in the U.K, t|.S. or 
internationally, you will join its European headquarters based in Central London to develop, co¬ 
ordinate and implement its European environmental policy. \ . 

Aged between 30 and 40, you will be fully conversant with European environmental legislation 
and practice with some knowledge of U.S. law. Challenged by this unique opportunity to 
influence the development of the group’s environmental policy in Europe and to ensure its 
adoption by divisional businesses, you will demonstrate an incisive commercial awareness of the 
company's long-term goals and the resulting environmental implications. Firmly persuasive in 
your approach, you will be able to communicate the relevant issues effectively at all levels within 

the group. 

The financial rewards and benefits will include a discretionary bonus, car and pension, reflecting 

the importance placed on this position. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or June Mesrie on 071-405 6062 
(081-340 7078 ereningsMeekends) or write to diem at Quarry Dougatl Commerce and Industry Recruitment. 
3741 Bedford Row, London, WCIR4fH.Gordklcn!kifax:07I'4l3l 6394. Initial dkcussianscan be held on a no names bask 
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M4 CORRIDOR 
TO PARTNERSHIP 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

THEFIRM: • AroajoHawfirmbased 

. . . " . - ;i*trergth is the successful combination cfindivkhja] expertise Md 

■ :* • \V.\: .. " 

THE POSITION: *A t*tique opportoy for a dynamic, corarter^ 
: .head up the e^^ cornpany/commer^ practice artf develop the 

:. enormous potential of the diverse-rar^e of the firm s major client^ . 

THE CANDIDATE: With a minimum of 5 years’ relevant experience and proven 
rainmaldng skids, the successful individual will ideally come from-a 

: Central London pr^cdoe or m^or provmdal firm, and 
have expertiseWhilstnot^essw&I, 

-'■a knowledge of insolvency and taxation wpufobea^ 

THE REWARDS: The exceptionally attractive career opportunity offe^ wairedeathe 
- high calibre wd - standing of the. lawyer^ required to fill this key 

; appointment ;• ’ 

farfirihtrnfitmarionk complete amfdence. phose.contoaJuneM^ 
write to her at Quarry DougaB Reatatment, 7741 Bedford Rnr, Lohdott, WOR 4fH- Cutfrkmal Fax 07 MB/ 6394 WW - 

(Sxusskrts can be Md an a no names basis. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KWG ' ■ NEW ZEALAND ' AUSTRALIA ■ tiSA 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Upson Lloyd-Jones was voted the only consultancy in the country to merit five stars in the most recent Legal 
Business Survey Report on Legal Recruitment Consultancies. Contact us to find out why. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE I PRIVATE PRACTICi I IX-HOCSE 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - u £4100 Lemh» 
We btvt numerous .acuities for ramiWlan from NQ- 
■IPQE «iih gi«4 iraining and pu»i qiralificxtimi 
expenener in high qnallt) commercial prupeny work. 
Those mb dcvckqmreni arc much in denanL 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 0*4500 City 
Leading C*> practice vrki a 2^PQE Solkilor with wild 

btjgauua experience. Prefooxx will he given m ihure 
with background *1 bandhng mm ranee retard disputes. 

BANKING A CAPITAL MARKETS 
renofiMCbj 
Major nalxioal practice seeks a City iramed banking 

Sohcrtor widi WSPQE lu join an expanding depwtmcrt. 
We alio have a vacancy at the 5- I0PQE level banning 
high calibre tanking and capital markets wok. 

CORPORATE South Cota 
A leading noth ccaa firm iccla w reenm a dynamic 
youog Suite Hoc. ideally with City training, ki handle high 
profile wnck and tit play an active rvrte in practice 
development and marketing 

PERSONAL INJURY Nntfamrid* 
We have a number of vacancies for taree with I-4PQE 
with both phunulT and defendant experience covering 

industrial accidents. RTA and fwbhc bahlily nuden. 
CaodidaKs man tore first nee academics. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CUy - Senior 
A leading medium sued firm seeks a settlor 
environmental Lawyer, ideally with public secior 
experience, to head up and develop a department. 

Fbflowmg required 

PROPERTY LITIGATION a USA» 
We currently have several vacancies nationwide for 
qxcUhn property liugaorat specialisi with 2 5PQE. 
Guud 1054 Aol mmtgage reputsessioo and agricultural 

cxpenencc soughL 

JNIXLL£Cn.)AL PROPERTY Lrab c£X20O 

Young and dynamic Solicitor is suigh by ihn leading 
nattunal practice. Preference will be given in than: with 
mginccmig'Iiigh lech mdiisoy experience. 

LITIGATION South Cans 
City trained Solicitor is sought to jotn the Litigation 
Depart mem of dm mqjm provincial practice to handle 
quality work including budding disputes, cmpfcjymna and 

Imdkvd ami tenam. 

EMPLOYMENT to 0500 UMb* 
Highly reputable medium sized practice based in central 
Undue seeks ■ cnhmcrciany minded Subcttot wah I- 
5QPE to handle a mixed caseload encompassing 
employee benefits, immigration and industrial tribunal 

werk. 

COMPLIANCE CUy e£tO0O + tats 
Sentor vacancy estas with das leading ntcnunannl tank. 
rutuOnr, most have previous experience in the fimrial 
secior handling corpmte finance/glabal market 
numggnem anafc. 

OIL A GAS e£350O 
Contmetaal property Siixita with 2-KJPE required to 
handle a broad ranging caekad to nclmie transactional 
and Vanflmd rod tenant work. Opportunity to develop 
commercial skills handling contract and Joint venture 

INSURANCE London £ emBtmt 
BarriueriSoiicitor with L-5QPE In 
hminoe wert. preferably proreasioaai 
Indemnity related. Outstanding 
■qqwtiuuh) Mr career dcveiopmeni. 

LLOYD'S SYNDICATE 
435400-’- 
SatacUarwuh 2PQE is Mogfat tu handle 
luifsnoa. wUh strong personal Injury 
Mas. Opportunity to manage small 
team. 

BANKING CUy t exeeOeat + brns 
Blae chip International financial 
institutm recks tankmg Lawyers with 
24IPQE. Those with experience In 
capital markets transactions ate of 
pankubn 
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Coman: Shnoi Lipsou, Lucy Boyd, Marianne Fcrgnson or Marian Uoyd-Jonea. 
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071-600 1690 
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DYNAMIC TAX 1 
LAWYERS 

CLIFFORD CHANCE’S tax practice is growing. We have 

opportunities for young, dynamic and creative lawyers who wish 

to build a carter in tax in a leading European based international 

law firm. As part of a friendly ream of expert lawyers you will be 

given the training and support to deal with a large variety of tax 

advisory work which is both challenging and intellectually 

demanding. Our areas of practice cover all tax aspects of 

financing, corporate, employee benefit and personal and trust 

matters, often with an international element. 

To meet the requirements for a successful career in this area 

you will need to combine an- excellent academic background 

with strong inter-personal skills. We are looking for lawyers who 

are cither recently qualified or have up to 3 years' experience. 

Some experience in tax is preferable but not essential. 

If you think you fit the bill, we would be interested in reading 

your CV. Please apply to: 

Howard Ross 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 071 600 1000 

Telex: 887847 LEGIS G 

FAX: 071 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
XHSTCRW1M tMOCEl-OIX* OHUMCUI OUWlFeBT PUfeU ru«**.u«T HONG KOI« LOHKW uxcmiD WKO" reewvwm ««ra 

TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OrnCM BAHRAIN ROWS SauOI ARABIA 

SENIOR LEGAL ADVISER 

Our client is one of the UK's leading Finance Houses and part of 

one of the world's largest banking institutions, - Providing a. 

comprehensive range of finandaL and leasing services to industry 

and the consumer, it's management style places an emphasis on r 

people, commercial awareness and excellence in all aspects bfwork. X. X. 

As a result of continuing high level demand for their services, there ■■■ 
is a need to recruit a senior lawyer, with at least 5 years PQF, to- 

-work at their Operational Headquarters. The successful applicant 

will be responsible for both fegal issues'arid management of . 

staff and will report directly to the Senior Manager of the 

Legal Departmerit ... 

The position will require the provision of comprehensive legal advice 
and drafting a diverse range of commercial agreements. The work is 

varied and complex in nature and demands attention to detail.. : 

This senior post will carry a generous salary package including • 

executive car, nonrcontributory pension, consessionary. mortgage 

after qualifying period and private health insurance. 

For further information please telephone Andy Beavon on 
021-200 2660 during office hours or 021-777 8368 evenings and 

weekends. Alternatively, write to him at Reuter Simlrin Limited, 

Recruitment Consultants, 85-89 Gohnore Row, Birmingham B3235B. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

Biiimdngham 

c£MA^-H^Car 

& Benefit- 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

.ONDON • BIRMINGHAM 

MA N C r i t S T E R * A WE S 

CONTRACTS xMANAGER 
CENTRAL LONDON 

Our client is a major information and communications 

company with significant international interests. To 

complement a continued strategy of acquisition and 

growth, an outstanding opportunity has arisen fora 

contracts manager to be based at the company’s European 

Headquarters in London. 

As a key member of the management team the 

successful candidate ^will have specific responsibility for the 

following matters: ? - ■ 

« structuring, negotiation and implementation of 

international contracts eg. distributor/supplier contracts 

• maintenance of worldwide controls relating to contracts, 

data redistribution and lease commitments 

• ervorrimation of group statutory compliance oblations 

• advising management on legal issuca/risks and liaison 

with external legal counsel 

EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

Applications are invited from individuals with 

at least two years’ .commercial contracts experience 

gained within industry..." Although a fonriaL legal 

qualification is not prerequisite^ experience within the 

information/communications Industry, ’will be 

advantageous. Candidates must possess sound commercial 

judgemait.apiaaicaIapproa<handbeabfotodanoostrate 

the tenacity-required to work successfuiiy'within a 

competitive industry.- 

Thls assignment is befog handled exclusively 

by Simon Harikey on behaif of Robert Walters 

Associates. For further information, in complete 

confidence, please contact him on 071-379 3355 

(confidential fax 071-915 8714), or write W him at 

25^ Bedford Street London WCT ... 

ROBERT WADERS ASSOCIATES 
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Judges should not be blamed for prosecution failures in fraud trials, David Kirk says 
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here does the 
lie fbr.the 

recent suing of 
. . . fomenfahte re¬ 

sults mistrials? Shoufafr 
JJjJJHjH 7I«« by 

QC. prosecuting 
oounsel m die Levittcase (Law 

DaemberT.hW^liewiStte 
judges, or are there other 

* P«>ple rad organisations at 
wI?*“«the finger couW be 
panted? 
. MrCocks argued feat some 
J^arenotogieriencedm 
Uyn« fraud ewes, and mate 
it difficult for the prosecution 

. --- ucu" 

nons, and manner of i^hfog 
them, are inadequate! There 
should be a roster of specialist 
judges who are specifically 
assigned to complex fraud 
cases, he said. 

Some might wonder if there 
was more than a little of the 
unhappy workman blaming 
his torts in these complaints’ 
The judge is only one of the 
parties, and all parties — 
prosecution, defence, judge 
and jury — have to pull their 
weight far the process to be 
satisfactory. 

TTie case for creating a 
special list of user-friendly 
fraud judges should be ac¬ 
knowledged. They would have 
spedal training and substan¬ 
tial support- The Ro&kfll fraud 
trials committee made recom¬ 
mendations along these lines 

Jm.1986. - 
For a fraud trial to be 

satisfactory, though, it must 
meet certain criteria over 
which the Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice (SFO) has exclusive con¬ 
trol: it must bring a matter to 
trial as soon as possible, 
consistent with being thor¬ 
oughly prepared. Thorough 
preparation requires dear tac¬ 
tical thinking, foresight, judg¬ 
ment, hard work, courage 
and, probahiy, hick. The SFO 
must be at least as well 
prepared as its opponents 
(probably more so); and must 
act fairly and openly, although 
the public would also expect it 
to be tough. 

Nobody pretends that pre¬ 
paring a serious fraud case for 
trial is easy. Even vitith en¬ 
hanced powers of investiga¬ 
tion. the ..SFO,. under me ' 
directorship of George Staple, 
faces formidable challenges in • 
evidence gathering and Inter¬ 
pretation. Its resources are not 
unlimited. It is a new-depart¬ 
ment with only.six years of 

case 

experience of dealing -with 
serious fraud cases, which 
D^ras^tiiat tt^w&past its 

The SFO also.refies an the 
commitment and experiepce of 
the leading counsel fi appoints 
to head its team of banisters, 
in-house lawyers, accountants 
and police officers an each 
case. On counsel’s shoulders 
lies the effective reponsibffity 
for oisunng an SFO case is 
property handled. 

Jmalty,'Where other prose^. 
Odors might point.to acquit¬ 
tals asdemcmstratingtbe 
fakness ofthe system, die SFO 
is expected to.win every case; 
an impossible target! given the 
difficulties of maqy of its cases. 

Yet every thpeit fails (and it 
gives tte impression of failing 

mare often than not in spite of 
its prockiroed convicticm rate), 
tiie repercussions are wide¬ 
spread and serious. In recent 
months the failure factor, app¬ 
ears to have had a draining 
effect on the SFO, and to have 
caused it to lose courage. It is 
now acquiring a reputation for 
accepting almost any plea, cm 
almost any terms, to avoid the 
rigoursof atrial. !• 

In the light of :ibe dear 
responsibilities of the SFO and 
its leading counsel, is Mr 
Cocks fair in inferring that 
hiftiqMy»*ur^jndgi»c «niw «n 

the problems? He adoaowF 
: edges-tiiat presiding over a 
serious fraud trial fa an im¬ 
mensely difficult task. Plainly 
it tests the competence of all 
but tiie most skQful, intelli¬ 
gent, experienced and, in' all 

probability, cunning judges in 
the land. Fraud triafahave 
often proved fa be a graveyard 
far judges' reputations, and 
they certainly place. them 
under enormous strain. 

But what Mr Cocks seems to 
fa that, like any other 

(ge, the judge in a fraud trial 
hardly any say in theway 

tiiat tike prosecution presents 
its case.. 

- True, he fa required, after a 
number of edicts from , tike 
Court of Appeal, to consider 
the TnHnagMhjlity of a trial 
and to consideivfor example, 
how much a jmy can .be 
expected to tolerate; howmnch 
a / defendant can ber put 
through; how long a trial can 
last vwdxwt falling apart at the 
seams, and so on. 

He may deride .the case 

must be carved up into man¬ 
ageable portions. In the Blue 
Arrow case; the judge forced 
an extremely reluctant SFO to 
prune its indictment, and the 
trial still lasted for a year. If 
tiie SFO had had its way. the 
trial would probably be con¬ 
tinuing even now. 

The SFO frequently appears 
to refuse to accept these reali¬ 
ties, and offers no help to the 
judge in dealing with them. It 
seems to view the judge as the 
enemy and, if a case fails, too 
often places all the blame on 
him, ignoring the fact that 
how it prepares and presents 
tiie case is the major detennin- 
ing factor in its ultimate 
success orfaQure. 

Instead it should examine 
its own procedures, and 
consider in each case, as 
a matter of priority, how 

to encapsulate all relevant 
evidence into manageable pro¬ 
portions and present a com¬ 
prehensive case which is not 
exhaustive- If it replies that it 
(foes tins- already, then the 
verdict fa that it has failed, too 
often, to do the job properly. 
•The author, a partner at 
Stephenson Harwood, was defence 
lawyer in the Levitt case 
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A few predictions for 
the legal year ahead 

January 
lawyers celebrate one side- 
effect of tike recession: not 
having to pay income tax on 
January 1. 

February 
Solicitors panic over legal 
aid franchising proposals. 
While tiie Legal Aid Board 
has said that everyone wOl 
be eligible for a franchise, 
the Lord Chancellor has said 
that only one franchise wifi 
be necesssaiy in each area. 
He refuses to be drawn cm 
whether England and Wales 
constitute one or two areas. 

March 
The Law Society announces 
the discovery of a sole practi¬ 
tioner who is not engaged in. 
mortgage fraud. 

April 
A newly-promoted QC re¬ 
ceives a later from the Lead 
Chancellor pypiaiwing that 
his appointment was a mis¬ 
take. "We cannot just over¬ 
look this.'’protests one of the 
Lord atanceDort officials as 
he confiscates the victim's 
silk gown in from of his 
sobbing mother. He denies 
that many judges are ap¬ 
pointed by mistake. 

May 
Controversy continues over 
Group -VS record in letting 
prisoners escape. The com¬ 
pany fa defended by a Trea¬ 
sury spokesman, “irs much 
cheaper to let Group 4 look 
after prisoners rather than 
just lock them up." 

June 
The Lord Chief Justice vigor¬ 
ously defends his right to 
speak out on matters of 
public interest Talking on 
tiie Jimmy Young pro¬ 

be denies that it 
tw»n diffiqdt to find 

suitable candidates for the 
30 vacant High Court judge- 
ships. “The card was only in 
the Temple Jobcentre win¬ 
dow for a matter of days," he 
explains before giving the 
redpe for the day: porndge. 

July 
A Royal Commission on 
Criminal Procedure reports 

Patrick Stevens 

looks into his 
briefcase to 

reveal what the 
future holds 

with 17.349 detailed propos¬ 
als. These range from re¬ 
painting the jurors' room at 
Snareshrook Crown Court to 
abolition of jury trial for 
those at the bottom of the 
social heap. At a press 
conference, anxious journal¬ 
ists are assured that they will 
still have the right to jury 
triaL 

August 
The High Court has trouble 
starting on time because of 
the demands far senior judi¬ 
ciary to appear on breakfast 
television. Judges so domi¬ 
nate Have I Cot News for 
You that minor cranks and 
failed politicians are unable 
to get a look in. One Old 
Bailey trial is halted when it 
Is found tiiat the judge's 
Equity card has lapsed. 
There is an unpleasant scene 
in the High Court when the 

accuses counsel of 
lg his best lines. The 

motto of tiie Chancery Divi¬ 

sion becomes: “There's no 
business like slow business". 

September 
A Treasury proposal that the 
pay of magistrates be frozen 
cranes to nothing when h is 
discovered'that they are not 
paid. The Lord Chancellor is 
relieved not to be hissed and 
booed at the Magistrates' 
Association annual confer¬ 
ence. He refuses to be drawn 
on the experience of being 
pelted with eggs. 

October 
Lord Woolfs idea that 
people be punished fra al¬ 
lowing their property to be 
stolen and for some drugs to 
be legalised has come to 
fruition. The Judicial Studies 
Board has come up with a 
tariff of penalties for victims 
of crime. Sub-postmasters 
and bank employees who 
create temptation by holding 
money are to receive imme¬ 
diate custodial sentences. 

November 
The presence of so many 
High Court Judges on tele¬ 
vision has a salutary effect 
on interviewers after Jeremy 
Paxman receives a 15-year 
sentence for contempt. John 
Humphrys is reduced to 
asking interviewees to list 
their 50 greatest achieve¬ 
ments. 

Some commentators ac¬ 
cuse judges of abuse of 
power when they extend tiie 
doctrine of judicial review to 
their scores on A Question of 
Sport. Thor power to issue 
injunctions on the spot 
makes than feared rivals on 
quiz programmes. 

December 
The Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions, who complained 
last year tiiat questions were 
slanted in a survey which 
found most Crown Prosecu¬ 
tors had no confidence in 
senior management, con¬ 
ducts her own survey. She 
asks the neutral question: 
“Do you want to spend 
Christinas an the dole for 
criticising senior manage¬ 
ment?" 
• The author is a practising 
solicitor 
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GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL ZEC1TZITXBVT 

CONSULTANTS 

itunu i unfiAHON 
. MrtMr. / CMMM 
. A ntafiom dual Wat End firm a rang dkaabise 
of pubUc^ prtritc property comp*aic* including; 
HutitnttaiHd investor*, landed estates, commercial 

.lmlauh/tEsaDni sod some dcwlopm, seeks i senior 
wrisrinfrpirtiicr to join CbeirertiMibeil Property 
TirtssiinDPcpsrtHieTiLMsn^cBritf capcikncc would 
bcautaa^htsliAml^i^ dotatakboa 

COMPANY/COMMENIIIAL 
a fcdjsarf f mmtyUd to £52,50* 
Medium sizedCily&m with an enviable record of 

. growdimtbekjt3ye«,iefiite»HUDi>ercfssibtmt 

scadUOTvithbcnwCTiaDd^yiearipogqpsIgcafion 
eapeikn^afgeia^coBimcnadandcorpiaaBcwoit 

(potato sod yfOOetaufmifwmtad. ExceHeut qutty 
of wwfc*a!lof«tcmfrapccOu ■ 

BANKHVG/CAETEALMAKKEXS. 
SUm •jwmrm fwrifftiil Sw £90,900 

. Leafing 'tasmadonsT City firm require* s icnkw 
asaiant sefiritor with toe sbB&yf-&g»3c Mmnaiimnt 
lending (bilateral and syndicated) to advise oo 
Eurobonds, certiflcatcrofdcposii and eonnnercial 
paper. The tapwtant factor is the sbBily to handle a 
troadmee ofttMtmJtoacrt retaiorBSlonpiadage 
arndproapecaarexvaBable. 

COMHEnmCONmANCIlfG 

Medium sized Cfty Brm with an oqpawfejg Property 
TVpo»twifnr.fM]ptfe«gieii8nrt«littintiwldtorwtbthc 

ability to handle retail, leisure and substantial 
inttfcudoittl property wodt. The firm offers a varied 
woddkwd andactbdy encourage* efiadoontataand 
dcsdopneoL A lbflowing is not requited at aaioar 
senior fcvdL A«fican» wffi hawga^caqwknce 
with renown 'property* firms. Good long term 
prospeett.. ! 

COfllFAIVT CCNHMKBC1A1. 
flMgmmtm) £100,000 

Our efient, a nsdUoKtSum sized City firm width has 
recently undergone rnn«itlrrahlr r-rpjnwwi «^<r. ^ 
partner whh a suufl Mowing to join their Coaqaay/ 
CoimiKTdfll DqianiueiiL Management experience and 
cEem development skills are vital» tite successful 
appHcanr wffl be promoted to bead the department in 
themedhUB/Uiofttcfiii.BeDdkat oppommily to join 
lUtSimay ywfUyf 

banking unamoaf 
ltoifNSTffMtyM Ewt>w»r 
Pre-eminent ntiohal practice whidt b cigoyiztg 
caostni bw coatroBcd eixpnkm, is keen to recruit a 

. bright junior litigator tn handle huotvency and Bank 
Recovery work. Work will be of a high quafiiy and 
diverse and may be of an internatioQal nature. 
Cawfiriwcs peed to hwt gdaed experinicc in Ms wca 
atagpodpmkx. 

coMPaiw/roMMKiaAL 
3 fSymmmm f»PW MiOUnuU 
Major rttfonal ptaedee with a recognised reputation 
seeks awfidtar to asdst^with an existing commercial 
caseload inclodnig partnerships, general company 
work, commercial contracts, M A A and a general 
knowledge of pensions, axpoctfian and capital taxes. 
CaodUncssbotridbaremadceiiDg and good efient skDs. 
long tarn pafltKO&ip praepedi are aralUile. 

COIOIBKCKAX LIXUfiATXON 

’ Large commcrcM practice witt growing ngwadoa. 
seeks an academkaljr soobd, capabk junior Bdgflor to 
hande m exedettf range of wotfc Departtoent ads for 
alny nmnbcr of LKmonocc coapjuiitaaadkacSng 
boik&ig societies hot wot wfll be rf a draxc nsttore. 
TKa is an exeeflent opportuoity for a capaUc and 
oonSdeatyoBOgtawyee. 

wwinrf nwhhfam, fiaeafn Crodtaar orBetoi Wymijooai on 071-<a> 8400 (or 081-646 4955 CTcntagaAroefcentfaj) 
or write to them at Garfield Bobbin*, Moor Bouse, 119 London. Wafl. London BCZY 5ET. Confidential fox: 071-6289001 

LONDON 
European/Competition c-£80,000+ 
Senior EC Lawyer wHh 
office of majoc City finn to 
practice both domesticaly and ftwn Ihe finrfa Brussels base. 
Unque opportunity al or near paifoershp level 

Compliance to £65,000 Package 
Leading Emopean financW instiUfon seeks 3 compHance 
professionab to join expanding dePa?^p^n^ie^^ 
ftom similar oiganisalton or FSA unte of (Sy practice deswfale. 

IP Litigation to £40,000 
M years quaHad Sotetor*#! sdence 
sapateBehptent (ceasing aad sm)#1 byteafog 

Sspeib oppoftunily n prMaihoiit teem. 

Insolvency toff9’^, 

In-house Legal AcMser c£40,000 
Major hvesbnent fund managers seek proactive Lawyer to 
estabfch fn-house legal Buncfion. Exceptional opportune caBng for 
c&ca 5 yeas commercial property artd/fa corporate finance 
exposure. ■ 

Banking Litigation to £40,000 
Uacfag pracfiSoftsrs seek £3 y8&$ PQE Banking LBigalOMMth 
excellent academics from another leading ‘stable1 to augment 
existing spedafct link 

Private Client Partner/Team to £Neg. 
Dynamic and highly profitable rMC&jmtarge C8y fern convritted to 

develop and enhance praxes. 

Matrimonial to £36,000 
Central London firm with WgWy regarded matrimonU department 
seeks 3-4 years PQE Lawyer to undertake exclusively privately 
fended matrimonial work Exeeflent opportuidy to join pre-eminent 
firm. 

srisbxjDm&m 

Daniels 
Bales 

Dartnenhip 
LEGAL recruitment 
A-HUMAN RESOURCES 

* London (DTI) 404 4646 
Nottinghm (0602} 483321 

SWastfS. East (071) 404464$ 

LONDON AND MANCHESTER OFFICES 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL RBCZUXTMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

’• !■ \ 

V- - '. VI- -- 

Masons is acknowledged as a leading international practice 
in relation to the Construction and Engineering Industry and 
the Computer Industry. The firm has offices in London, 
Bristol, Manchester, Brussels, Hong Kong and Guangzhou. 
Masons has grown rapidly but intelligently in the 1980s and 
this growth has continued through the recession. 

Opportunities now exist to continue this expansion in the 
London and Manchester offices in the following areas. 

CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING 
(lofMfon «>>d Manchester) 

The London and Manchester offices axe seeking to appoint 
experienced lawyers (at least 5 years’ PQE) with substantial 
experience in both contentious and non-contentions 
construction and engineering work. 

COMPUTER LITIGATION (London) 

The London office is looking for a lawyer with at least 5 
years’ PQE and a background in the computer industry 
particularly in computer related litigation. Substantial 
commercial litigation experience would be an advantage. 

It is the policy of Masons only to appoint candidates who 
show partnership potential. 

masons 

M 
Solicitors 
ertirr Omsk A|Nfc 

For farther infonnarion, please contact Nicholas Robbias ha complete confidence on 071-628 8400 (or 0374 165 209 
grenings/weetomds) or write to him at Garfield Bobbins, Moor House, 119 London Wall, London EC2Y 5ET. 

Confidential fax: 071-628 9001. All direct applications wfll be forwarded to Garfield Robbins. 

General Counsel 
The Export Credits Guarantee Department 

(ECGD) is looking'for a General Counsel to lead 
its legal team, based in London Docklands, on a 
fixed-term contract of 3-5 years - which may be 
extended on an annually renewable basis or 
permanently subject to performance. 

ECGD helps exporters of UK goods and 

services by providing guarantees, insurance and 
reinsurance against loss. As General Counsel you 
will be a member of ECGD’s Management Board. 
Accountable to the Chief Executive, you will be 
responsible for ensuring ECGD is provided with 
proper legal advice, and for the oversight and 
mmagemeta: of legri risks affecting its business. 

You wiH be responsible for determining the 
legal framework within which ECGD operates, for 
ensuring that both legally qualified and non¬ 
qualified staff are adequately trained, and for the 
procurement and delivery of specialised legal 
advice from external sources. You will also provide 
advice on important, sensitive and complex cases. 
Reporting professionally to tiie Solicitor in DTI 
you will also need to mamrain close links with 
other lawyers in Government. 

We are looking for a lawyer with sound 
commercial and business instincts, and 
expcrience/knowledge of contract, banking and 
insurance law. Knowledge of public law would be 
a distinct advantage. Good communication and 
management skills are also esa^nriai Salary range 
will be between £48,589 and j£57,612 inclusive of 
London Weighting depending on qualifications 
and experience. Relocation assistance may also 
be payable. 

To discuss this post phone Tom Jaf&ey 
on 071-512 7731. 

For an application form write to the GLS 
Recruitment Team, Queen Anne's Chambers, 28 
Broadway, London SW1H 9JS, or phone 071-210 
3304. Completed application forms must be 
received by 4 February. Interviews will take place 
during the week commencing 28 February 1994. 

ECGD is an equal opportunities employer. 
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Bassett hits 
back over 

United’s cup 
complaint 

By Keith Pike 

DAVE Bassett, the Sheffield 
United manager, may report 
Manchester United to die 
Football Association over their 
comments after the stormy FA 
Cup third-round tie at 
Bramall Lane on Sunday. 

Mark Hughes, who had 
earlier scored the only goal 
was sent off two minutes from 
time for a second bookable 
offence. Later. Hughes and 
Alex Ferguson, the Man¬ 
chester United manager, criti¬ 
cised Gerald Ashby, the 
referee, for failing to provide 
adequate protection for the 
forward. 

The comments angered 
Bassett who said yesterday: "I 
have a good mind to cut up the 
video of the game and send it 
to the FA and ask for their 
observations. I might go as far 
as inviting the FA to consider 
charging diem. 

“1 have no sour grapes 
about losing 1-0, but 1 cannot 
stand by after this attack on 
my club and players. It gives 
the impression that whatever 
was wrong in the Cup-tie was 
down to Sheffield United. In 
fact, the video shows that we 
had more free kicks awarded 
than they did.” 

Hughes, who had been 
booked in the first half for 
appearing to trample on Chris 
Kamara, was sent off when he 
aimed a kids at David Tuttle, 
having been shown both a 
yellow and red card by Ashby. 
“I am convinced had that beat 
a Sheffield United player, he 
would have got a red card 
straight away." Bassett said. 

He was also upset about an 
incident in which he claimed 
Peter Schmeichel, the Man¬ 
chester United goalkeeper, 
grabbed Kamara by the throat 
but escaped punishment: “It 
added up to one more attack 
on Sheffield United from 

Je who sell us short but 
ive never had the job of 

trying to compete without vast 
sums for players." he said. 

An FA spokesman said that 
if Bassett does report 
Manchester United, it would 
investigate the allegations. 
Ferguson, however, was unre¬ 
pentant: “If referees are allow¬ 
ing Hughes to be used as some 
sort of punchbag because he is 
big and strong, then it’s quite 

unfair," he said. “He deserved 
to be sent off for what he did, 
but he is entitled to the same 
degree of protection as other 
players." 

Hughes will be suspended 
for the fourth-round tie away 
to Norwich City, which has 
been selected by BBC for live 
transmission an Sunday, Jan¬ 
uary 30. Sky Sports will 
announce today whidi tie it 
will screen on January 31. 

Kidderminster Harriers, of 
the GM VauxhaB Conference, 
are to delay improvement 
work at their ground in order 
to be able to stage their fourth- 
round tie against Preston 
North End at Aggborough. 

Kidderminster, whose 2-1 
defeat of Birmingham City 
was their first victory over a 
League side and who will be 
appearing in the fourth round 
for the first time, had original¬ 
ly considered switching the 
match to either Molineux or 
Villa Park, but Ray Mercer, 
the club secretary, said yester¬ 
day: “Any building work will 
be delayed until after the 
Preston tie. We have always 
wanted to hold the game ar 
Aggborough and are delight¬ 
ed it can go ahead. It should be 
a great day for our 
supporters.” 

Bristol City have reduced 
even further ticket prices for 
Liverpool supporters for their 
restaged third-round tie at 
Ashton Gate on January 19. 
City, who said that they did 
not want to profit from the 
floodlight failure which forced 
die game to be abandoned in 
the second half on Saturday, 
had cut prices from £650 to 
£3, but after an appeal to the 
FA by Peter Robinson, the 
Liverpool chief executive, have 
agreed to charge only £2. 

Portsmouth's third-round 
replay against Blackburn 
Rovers at Ftatton Park has 
been put bade 24 hours to 
Wednesday, January 19. to 
accommodate television 
requirements. 

Steve Bull, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers and for¬ 
mer England striker, could be 
out of action for three weeks 
after damaging ankle liga¬ 
ments during the FA Cup 
victory over Crystal Palace on 
Saturday. 

Forward with sizable talent for scoring 

Romano, a midget among might and musde, keeps Sanchas, the Real Madrid captain, at arm's length at the Nob. Camp on Saturday 

The man who told us 
genius is one per cent 
inspiration, 99 per cent 

perspiration, has much to 
answer for. Generations of 
football coaches, slaves to his 
theme, have tamed the sport 
into a percentage game in 
which flair is mistrusted, 
inspiration almost eradicat¬ 
ed. Almost, but not quite. 

Romano de Souza Faria, a 
St 6in midget among the 
might and musde, stQl exhib¬ 
its an incorrigible ego, a flair 
for the unexpected and a 
genius for scoring. On Satur¬ 
day, he netted another hat- 
trick in Barodona'S 5-0 
humbling of the faded Euro¬ 
pean aristocrats. Real 
Madrid. 

Argue if you must that 
football is a team game, that 
Romano can only score goals 
created by others. I will not 
hear, because without shame 
I am drawn towards 
Romano’s flame. He restores 
the impudence of Denis Law 
to a more pragmatic era. He 
is intemperate, sometimes 
self-centred and his truancies 
are exasperating. Yet when he 

turns goalscoring into such 
joy, he dares us to forgive him 
and we do. 

Romano is an errant child 
going on 28. It takes a 
childlike ntind to conjure up 
goals at a stalemate and the 
fearless courage of childhood 
to do it when, as on Saturday, 
117,000 people were.crammed 
into the Nou Camp stadium. 

Of all Romano's inconsis¬ 
tencies. the ability to rise to 
the big occasion is not one. 
He almost always does, in 
atmospheres that diminish 
others, and whereas Gary 
Lineker remains a .-Catalan 
hero for the way be coolly 
stole a hat-trick against Read 
Madrid. Romano endears 
himself further by the way he 
caresses the hall and has 
created beauty out of the 
striking instinct 

Lineker grasped that the 
Barcelona v Real Madrid 
matches express a fierce Cata¬ 
lonian desire for separatism. I 
doubt whether Romario 
pauses to consider that 
implication. 

He comes with the uncom¬ 
plicated upbringing of a child 
from the poor streets of'Rio de 
Janeiro. He indulges himself 
and barely understands, ex¬ 
cept when it suits Him, the 
scripture that managers em¬ 
ploy with avoidance of defeat 
being the highest priority in 
the business. 

Jt-takes a manager of rare; 
courage, or insight to employ 
him. Johann Cruyfl; Ins man¬ 
ager at Barcelona, paid $4 
million to relieve PSV Eind¬ 
hoven of Romario last sum¬ 
mer. At Barcelona, he has 
liberated the Brazilian. 

Yet as linefcer found when 
Cruyff attempted to sublimate 
his goalscoring forarolewide 
on the wing, Cruyff can be an 
unforgiving disciplinarian 
and unforgiving was the na¬ 
ture of the game on Saturday 
while, for 25 minutes foe 
white shirts of Real imposed 
their game bn Barcelona. It 
took a switch from foe side¬ 
lines from Cruyff to provoke 
confusion and Romario to 
preyonh. 

The Brazilian' nipped 
through to score 

.an incisive pass by 
Guardiola and then became 
quite irresistible, scaring 
again in die 57 th and 81st 
minutes. 

The rout of Real was com¬ 
pleted by a penalty from Ron 
Koeman in foe 48th minute 
and Romario once more laid 
on a final goal for Ivan 

. .Igtesias to equal foe score by 
which Barcelona overpow¬ 
ered Real in 1944. The Ma¬ 
drid team has bad foe better 
of things for foe past 50 years, 

.but-empowered by foreign¬ 
ers, Di Stefano and Puskas, 
and latterly by foe ..Mexican 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE Doncaster IQS 
Home* Hempstead 76; Chaster 81 London 
71 

PW l for Aq Pi 
Manchester . 3018 2 2150 1682 36 
WortwidBoars. 1917 2 177S 1559 3* 
Thames Vaioy.. 1715 2 1598 1294 30 
Guldtanl 2012 8 1797 1658 24 
London Towtn. 2112 S 1789 1847 24 
Bmrtngham 15 9 6 1299 1215 18 
Derby Bucks 17 9 8 1505 1487 18 
Sunderland. 21 8 13 1851 1977 16 
Chester Jets . 19 7 12 1441 1554 14 
Urasta Cite 16 6 10 1287 1337 12 
Doncaster. 18 4 14 1412 1580 8 
Hemal Heflpsd 20 2 18 1683 3012 4 
OUhjmCeJDcs 17 I 16 1276 1660 2 
NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (NBA); New 
York 99 Portland 85. Phcwm 12Z GokJan 
Stele 107. San Ammo 95 LA Ukore 69. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AQantfc DMstan 

New York... 
□Condo 
Miami. 
Now Jersey 
Boston 
PhtacMphia 
Washnonm 

Adana 
Chicago . 
OurioBe ., .. 
Ctoveiand 
tatfana . . 
MfrraiAoo 
Denoil 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mkfwest DMstan 

Houston 
Utah _ ... 
SanAntorM 
DCTM3T 
Mkineiiota - 
Dallas 

SooOJP . 
Ptotnx. . 
Portland 
GoWan State 
LA Dippers 

w L Pa GB 
. 21 9 700 — 

18 13 .581 3b 
16 13 553 4»» 
13 18 419 8b 

.. 13 20 394 9h 
12 19 387 9b 
9 22 

DMstei 

290 12* 

22 7 .759 — 
. 21 10 677 2 
. 18 14 563 5b 

13 18 419 10 
. 12 17 414 10 

. 9 22 290 14 
.. & 22 26714% 

W L Pa GB 
27 4 671 - 

. . . 22 11 667 e 

. 22 12 64 7 8b 
... .15 17 A6812'o 

10 21 323 17 
. .. . 2 29 065 25 
PacOc DMstan 

36 3 897 - 
24 6 800 210 
18 15 545 10 

.. 16 14 533 10b 
.... 11 19 387 15b 

LALataara- 11 22 333 17 
Sacramento- 10 22 .31317V* 

BOWLS 

EGHAM TROPHY (maud Mar-dub 
champnnatwj}- TNW round: STwealde 75 
Smderiand 71. Houghton 82 Cunbna 98, 
York 87 Swfedon 72. HuddarsQatd 64 
Blacteool B 68: S Forest 75 BawaB 64: 
Ouch Gradey 57 Naamghsm HO; Corn 
bridge OKstenon 91 StNeote7V.Ruchden 
77 iftsbech 68. Iftewich 88 County Arts 7& 
Noriofc and N 67 Beaties 86. Handy Qoss 
76 Dosborough 87. Harts 69 Ctenwfi BB. 
Rugby 60 Berahan 70. Ctappoig Norton 77 
&MWon Court S3 ttchmana 82 Susan 
66: Mote Vatioy 76 Croydon 77: long- 
meadow 83 WhMmghs 66: Egham 78 
Wev Vafcsy 74. Ourtted SL 86 Royal 
Tunondge WoDs 65, Angel 71 ftmoa Arttw 
88: Easttxxxne T3 N±* SO; Preston 112 

Cammoggas 
MSS 

CRICKET 

: Leeward btandsaS* and 107- 
4. ftatoodos M3 (S CampttS 1411 
Castries, St Lucia: Wndward islands 143 
and 253 U Murray 79. □ Jowspft 57. R 
Dhonroj 4-37). Trinidad and Tobago 241 
and 27-1 Kingston; Guyana 316 and 42-2. 
Jemwat 314 v> Adams (12. B Brawne 4- 
841 
SHEFFIELD SHEU): Adelaide: Western 
Austria 446-7 dec andl 74-3 U Longer 56 
no) South Australia 437. M£sh drawn. 
Hobart Now Soteh Wales 338 and 2964 
dec (M Sevan 117 rEt out. M Slater 107) 
Tasmans 401-6 dec and 294-6(0 Bucking¬ 
ham 88 not out □ Hdts 68). Tasmania won 
by 4 wKkew 

FENCING 

WREKW COLLEGE, Wafitagion: British 
cadet cftamptonahipE: Men: EpAac T. a 
Spumy (Vm&tt). 2. R Turner llNratan). 
equal 3. 0 Sevan (Rearing) and O Price 
IMuOi Warwick) Pot: V. f JOrtaon 
(Sussex House). Z (3 Golding (MJtteidl: 
equal 3. S Hoaaes (Cynmo) and J Wa 
rwestmraur). women: Eptac 1. L Bowyer 
|ttam4ey). ft R Asrtey (Shrewsbury*, equal 

3. E Sheppard (Swansea) and F Omen 
fihrewdaxy). Fw: 1, E Stteh (Ms Paul); 
2,0 Kershaw (SaffRft): equal 3. M GSsaon 
IWdWncfl and P Stetey (Portsteda). Sabre: 
1, D Seen (Brentwood): 2. C Carton 

_ 13, E Orr (Bototauston) 
andC 

CYCLING 

ANTWERP: Six-day race: Final standings: 
l. E Do VWtta (Bel) and J Veggertw (Den) 
333atsi 2. A Baffl and P Btnco&to (IQ 321. 
3. B to and K Betschari CMQ} 184 
Others B.A Dayto (CT) and D woods (Aug) 
145. an laps. 

FOOTBALL 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Cambuur LAauwKteil 
Roda JC Kerkrada I: FC Twante Ensrtude 
0 PSV Erctraen 0: Vitesse Arnhem 3 NAG 
Breda 1: Sparta Rotterdam 4 FCVCtendam 
1 Leading poaUoffK I. Ajax, pi 17,30pts; 
Z Feyenootd, 17.38; 3, Vitesse. 18.26. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: CS Mantbio 3 
Lfntfia da Madam Z. Faronoe 1 FC Porto 0, 
Ftenafcflo 1 Sporting Lisbon 1; Sporting 
Braga 0 Estraia Amadora 1; Banfica 0 Gfi 
Vcorte Oi Paps da Ferreira 1 Botenanaes 
1: Eanxi 0 Baaviata 2. Louring positions 
(after 15 matches) 1. Booties 24pa. z 
Sporting Lsten 21,3. FC Porto 20 

GOLF 

AUCKLAND: Men's tournament Leedkn 
flrari soerac 277: C Jones (Aus) 69.71. as. 
72 278: F Nobio (NZ) 68.68.72.70 280: S 
Conran (4us) 7D. 69. TO. 71: A Matonoy 
(Aual 60.70.70.72; Z Zbrtac (US) 67.66, 
73. 74. 281: E Droop (Aust 69, 73, 70. 69. 
CARLSBAD. CalHomla; Mercedes 
Champtonahte: FM round: (US unless 
noted): 276: P Mckebcn (wort ffl second 
extra hotelTD. 68,70.68. FCaiptes G0,76. 
69. B6L 278: T KBa 73. 68. 68. 88. 280: D 
Low 71, 69. 72. 68. S Snpson 70. 72. 70. 
68: J Haas 71.71.68.69: J Mwgen 72.74. 
65 69 281: H Tartly 72. 73. 67. 69: D 
BSrreds re. 6B. BB. 72 282: G Norotan 
<Ausl 70, 73. 69. 70. 283: E - 
72.71,7V B Crenshaw 71, 

3: B Ogto (AuS) 69. 
71,70768. 73. 

HOCKEY 

Saturdey. January 15 
untaes stated 

FAPREMtBFtSHH* 
X Aston VSa K West Ham 
1 Everton V dtendOn 
1 Leeds v Ipswich 
XManCly vAreenal 
2 Otefiom v Uwrpool 
2 Shed Uld v Bteckbum 
2 Soon v Ccwentiy 
1 Wmbtedon v SheT Wed 
Not on coupons: Norwich 
v Chdsea. Queens Park 
Fteium v Nowcostie t Sm- 
day). Tottenham v Mjrv 
enctier United 

FIRST WVtaON 
2 Barnsley v Bristol C 
1 Qnmsby u Sioko 
X MlBwafl v Botan 
X Notts Co «Lt«jn 
2 Orlordv Southend 
1 PcfoTOoro v Wpst Brant 
XWrifordvBjnwgham 
1 Wolves v C Patera 
Not on coupons: Dnby* 
Portsmouth, Lecesier v 
Charton (Sundayl. Sunder- 
land v UdJoabrougn 
rSmdcry). tinnmere v Nd- 
rnghom Forcfit (Stmday) 

SECOND DMSION 
1 Barnet vHudareOd 
I SSflgMani v Btwmmtri 
1 Bristol R vCardU 
1 Btfrteyu Bradford 
2 Esen> »r Stockport 
2fx*temYHufi 
1 HariKpootvCarmndge 
2 O v Reading 
1 Port vale eBucfcpool 
XWwhamvBrertfart 
XYOtkwPtyrmfln 

Not on coupons: Swansea 
vRcffwham(Fnc#w) 

THIRD DftflSWN 

1 Buy v Doncaster, 
1 Cotohester« Hwetnd 
1 Cm*fl v ScartMRwgn 
1 Dattingtonv&mngnam 
X uncoffTv wvcontH 
& Mansfield v Carlisle 
2 Norihmpton v Scutihrpe 
1 Preston ulMgan 
1 Shrewsbury v Chester 
X Torquay vCnestrfid 
t Wateafi* Rochdale 

GM VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

2 Mtflnchamv Merthyr 
1 Dowry Teltord 

1 Gateshead vBromsgrow 
1 Hal*m v Runcorn 
1 Kddmnster v Yeod 
XUacctsSdvWoKng 
X Northwch v WeStog 
t Stough » Sarybndge 

SCOTTISH PREMEH 
XCetecw Aberdeen 
2DmteevR*igors 
XHBteTSvParmi 
1 KAnamodk» Hawraan 
2 Run v Dundee Ltd 
2St Johnstn vlifttfiarwsl 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 Aedne v Motlat 
2 BrecWl v String 
1 OydevDurtrm&* 
2 Dumoarmn c HsmCcn 
iFafrrrkvpydebank 
1 StMrrenvAyr 

SCCTT»I SECOND 
Not on cxxjpons: Mead- 
owbark v East Staling; 
Mcjntmse w Queens Pom. 
Quetn cfthaSoifli uFortar 

SCOTTISH cajp 
SECOND ROUND 

Not on coupons. ALoa v 
Gaia. Cowdenbeath v 
Stertoteemur. Selkak v 
Artxoaffi 

treble CHANCE (home laansj Won 
W13L MareJnussar Oty. M»**ai.L_NoBs 
Canty. Wadord. Wrexham. LmcofiiT*- 
quay. MacclesiWd. Nontreich. Cette. 
Hearts 
ffiST DRAWS: Aston Ifflta. Notts C«M*y. 
\Metham. Noihwtiv. Haarte. 
AWAYS: Bkickburn. Cavonby. Southend, 

— r 

HOMES: Ertrtnn. Leeds. BamaL - , 
Burtey. Par Vtea. Buy. Cotohestet. 
tan. Haffax. KkMeminsiEr. AWna 
WED COOS: Home*.- 
Pwvote, Bury.Wrdne Axwy* ... 
Reading. Surfing Drtwr Aston Wa. 
Wre*tam.HMrts 

□ Vinca Wright 

AURTTZAR. Mtec Mbs QandH QoM 
Cup: Irnfia 3 Uzbtfustan 1. Italy 1 
KaraMisanO 
EAST MX)0R SUPS) LEAGUE: PBScans 
4 Craw* 6: St Atoans 6 Cartridge C 3: 
RedOnrtoe 9 Chneakous Knaves £ Mariret 
Deeping 2 Cambnctae C 5: Spatang 4 
Crcstyx 6. PaTcans 0 DM Lougtxpraans 18; 
St Aloens 5 Cholrredord Z.IfetBsidgo 5 
Crosryx 4. Market Ooapuig 3 Krmes 5: 

Spaktina i Lojghtonlans 11; Peficans 2 
OvfWord T. St Atoarai 5 LoUghtartens 7 
St Albans cpjHlfy tor nteiansl ndoar finals. 
SPALDING: Norwich Union East Indoor 
League: FM poeOons: 1. St Atoms 27 
pteTa Old Loui Htonians 24; 3. Redbridge 
and lltad 21; 4. Chalmatad 16; 6, Croetyx 
15; 6. Cambridge Cly 13; 7, Spdrftig7; a, 
Chbalrous Knaves & 9. Mala* Oeaptng 4; 
i&PeficavO. 

SPEEDSKATING 

HAMAH, Notm)^ European afinaround 
ehutfonahlpa: Final ouaml poeftiorw: 
Men: 1. R Rltema BjoD l56J2aipts: 2. J 0 
Koss (Nor). 157257; 3. F ZonStta Hal) 
157.688. Woman: 1. G Niemann tea) 
187282:2. SBazhonora (Russ) 170263; 3, 
E Hunyaly (Austria) 170,473._ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Buflato 5. 
Vancouver 3; Washington 4 New Jersey 0; 
Dates 2 St Loire 1: Ednorrion AChteago Z 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DWatan 

W L TPis GF GA 
NYRangera_27 11 3 57148 106 
Now Jersey-24 13 4 52 147 114 
PKtettlphn-SO IS 3 43 148 158 
Washington.IB 18 4 42 136 127 
Florida- 16 17 7 38 111 115 
NY Wanders__ 16 20 3 35 139 140 
Tampa Bay- 14 23 5 33 108 133 

Northern DtvWan 
FWsburgh_ 20 12 9 49 152 145 
Boston. ... IB 12 8 46136 117 
MontnW. 19 15 7 45 130 115 
BuKteO-- 19 18 4 42 138 110 
Quebec..-..- 17 20 5 33148 162 
Hartford- 17 22 3 37 129 137 
Ottawa- 8 33 3 18119 211 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central DMaton 

W L TOa <3F GA 
Toronto-..23 14 753 149 127 
Dates-22 15 7 51 153 134 
Detroit.-..22 13 4 48177 134 
SL LOUS_ 21 16 6 48 135 138 
Chicago-20 18 4 44 123 112 
Wlnrepeg-18 83 5 37 140 174 

Padtic Division 
Calgary-21 17 7 49 185 149 
Vancouver-20 21 0 40 139 138 
Anahakn... 17 24 2 38118 129 
LosAngtees.16 21 3 35 152 181 
Sen Jone-...-. 12 21 9 33 105 137 
Ettnorion...- 13 24 6 32133 1S3 

_ICE SKATING_ 

PETBOffi: Unted Sates Ague skating 

after free programma): 1. E Amatoi and J 
SweficNi 22; Z. S mo end R VWwrtv 
52:3, AWribeter BndRKreveila63. Pata 
(Im skate): i. J Mono and T Sand 1:0:2, K 
tea and J Dunglai 20:3, K Courtiaid and T 
Royrnicte S3, rlnal poMtonK 1, Mena and 
Sand, 1.5; Z (na end Oungjan 3.0; 3, 
Courttaid and Reynolds 45. 

NORDIC SKIING 

MOSCOW: World Cl*j men’s crosa- 
coimtry race ri5ten): 1, V Srranov (Kaz) 
4imin 54.teoc; Z B Mte (Nor) at 31 Jaac; 
3. M MiAria (On} 59.7. 4. J taometsa 

059sec: 5, V Ukmg (Nor] 

KAVGOLOVO, Russia: World Cup ctoa»- 
counlry race: Men [dasslc, lanfl: 1. V 
Smirnov (Kaz) 41 min 54.4sac; 2 B DaaUa 
fftor) 4220 ZIM Muhtiaa (pn) 42342:4. 
J Jsorrwsaa fti) 43ft) 3. 5. V Ukvano 

men (dasaic: lOlvn}: 1.L 
30mln 293BBC; Z M-L 

. at 10 4eac 3, Y INdbe 
(Rubs) 27A 4. S Nmlitone 0Tues} 310; 5, 
N Gaw^rua (Ru3s)53.i. 
ANCHORAds Unted States cnoMHXtn* 
try chnptansNpei Men (30km): 1. L 
Bodennelnsr, ihr I7n*i 14eac: 2 J 
Ateberg. l:ia«3r 3. P VonJertang. 1:191)9. 
Women MSan). 1. L Mccxtx. 45trfn 
laasec: & l Bute. 45:3? 1. 3 L vwson. 
46:113. 
SCHONACH, Germany: Worid Cqo com¬ 
bined event Laading trial po®®»»: t, K 
“ —i(3apM 4Crwi53*w=2TKono 

at Train 07Jsec; 3, K T Apotond 
44.1; 4. B E VI* (Nor) 337.5; &, T 

Sden (Nor) 3.41.9. 

RACKETS 

QUESra CLUB, London: Peel Hunt 
British undor-34 ohtei^lornMp: Sortti- 
Antes: A Sn«h-Qtor*wn\ bt A Robinson 16- 
11,15-13.15-12 5 Barter« M Windows 
15-11.15-1.154. Bret SmSh-Btogham bt 
Barter 15-10. 15-11. 156. Doubtassemi- 
teete: A Robtooon and G Bwtar bt L Darter 
and C Dartw 155. 1510. 15W. M 
WkidcMreandASmaii-BiriehambtTBarirsr 
and R Montgomerie 156.15-4.157. Hnat 
Windows and SnefrBrrohwn bt Robfenon 
and Barter 2-15,157.1517.1517,1511 
Under-fil Oiexijtionattip: Santitealc M 
Whdmre bt H Rater 156.155, 158: A 
SmltbBinrtMmbtD Danby IM. 1514.15 
10. FJnaCWndows bt Smlfrangrem 15 
ia 157. 153. Doubles: SemHnaiK M 
WndOHa and A Smtth-SrnhambtH Foster 
and A Hodgson 155.^155 1516: C Danby 
and J Larkan M M Hubbard aid A 
Scanmsl 155,1514,13-18,1511. Hnth 
Windows end StnBvBtognam bt Dartoy and 
Lartert 158,157,17-14: 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEarS CLua London: BMB Ra- 
enurees . British doubles cttemptoneNpc 
GamMknb: C Btw and M Goodng p3B)W 
J How* aid P Tablw (AusJ 52, 555 L 

. DaicharandR Ftthay (AurtbtN IMxxf and 
ARdplffl 6-3,4-6,6-4- RnatDaichar 

ote|B™yM 
rand Goodng 5-8,53.5 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

REGAL TROPHY: SemHM: SaBdri 12 
VWgan 18. 

RUGBY UNION 

SWALEC CUP, Nth round drew: 
Abercyncn v Neath; Bonymaan v Tondu; ■ 
Bridgend v PeBnbet catlff v Oekdtea: 
Dunven v Pyte KJdwcSy v LloneO; 
Uaidovery v Mokt Maeetag v Oamogan 
Wander as. Maaetag Come v Te* ' 

v Abcnwan; 
rSwsrwoav Swan 

y Aberorave; 
fas to be platnd 

on January 22 

SKIING 

ManV KRANJSKA DOHA, Stomtia: 
Wodd Cup: dam ateonc 1. F 
fSyte Srrm OBSiaac; 2, M Btebond OS 
WJ953.3 TBametssa(Ger) 2:1002 «.C 
Mayer (Austote 2nai4; equrti 3. G Matte 
(AiArfa) and M Kuk (Stovsnite 2:1026. 
Leadkig posttens: 1, F Pltaaad (FiyssCfxs: 
2.Uad» 24ft epual 3. NybergandCMiMB 
(Austria) 23ft 5h S Looter (Switz] 229. 
Sbtant 1, F C Jeoge (Nor) imn 43.408SC; 
2.0CFuros«ti ^ori 1*a5t;3.TFggdoe 
Sw) i;4aaa4.pRoth (Gao ijes^rofftT 

(Ausme) 1.44.49 Loactag poafc- 

28ft 4. JKosr JSowxw) 272; s. K A 
Aenrodt itito] iBT. Letting were! posJt.- 
fans I. Aamodt.iW; 2. Matte 558. 3. 

1. Wbexg 410pis; Z SetmaWer 
. 3, A WecWer (Austria} 164; 4. M 

<3aBzlo(HJ_161:5.CvonGnnmgan “ 
158. Lredfiig'owraff poettion*. 1,1 
784pt»; z Scfnakte 70ft 3, Wtichter 
4, □ Conialgnort A) 514; 5. Mate 471. 

Neflona1 Cup (rrw and wnari}: 1, 
Austria 4^44 otsr Z Uy 3,152; a 
Swdzalmd ^580; 4. Ganrw^ £321; 5. 
NonwyZOK. - " 
WHSlim Canada: WorM Cup teestee 
event BeMt Menr-l. F Bectet (Ft} 
24.40ptK Z H Bsumgatnor gjmtz) 23-40; 
a, I amonwn (US) &ASt 4, RKrttfansan 
(Nad 21.45; 5. T Heyantel (Nod 2125. 
Wtimtec.,4,-^ Bteen^J^ z*.75t _ Z O 
KUscheric (Ruafl 23JB& 3. K Prater (US) 
23-00:4. CFoctXJZ (Ft) 2220; 5, RGUtertH 

Canatte World Cop h»- 
rtte Merc Aerials: 1. N Forttere (Cam 
223.47pns.2-C Ffiavec Tftusbta) 221384; 3. 
PteftoctefC«l}2l526.4.A0apk*Kte) 
209J73i ft R Cobbing (aSafc^. 

tree iwrocfeJ: 1. Fontaine 
284; ft Lirbcha 284,-4 

15206. 4, K Porter 
5. T Brer® (US) 15081. r _ _ 

tar rauwMi -U L Tctwcpawa i 
2. C BtandS) 284; ft N Stone ( 

2®>. 4, Skncten 25ft 5, Evao* 2S2. 

SKI JUMPING 

MURAU, Austria: Worid Cup: 1. N Kasai 
CJman} 2142«s. 2. E Bradesen (Nod 
Saft ft D Thom (God 2084; 4, j 
MshfiteUL (Japan) 203.1; ft R Cocon pt) 
2029. tewting poatiatn: 1. Bredsasn 
SBOpta; ft J Weetiog (GajJ WQ: ft A 

(366; ft J 

T9INIS 

predator, Hugo SSncbez, tfae 
Spanisfa champions of old 
rardy created players of then- 
own. Sdachez was pensioned 
off by Real and- has come 
back to haunt foem by scor¬ 
ing a dozen times for Real. 
Vafiecano. 

Yet Real Madrid’s own son, 
Rmilin Riilrngxinnft, althnugh 

only 30, resembles a spent 
force. He came on on Satur¬ 
day only, to replaoe Alfonso 
Perez, who. compounding 
Madrid's dismay, injured a 
knee so badly his doctors 
have ruled bun out of the 
Wodd Cupfinals. 

Carlos Alberto Parreira. the 
Brazilian manager, has been 
reluctant to trust Romano 
and may not have done so 
had Brazil itself come almost 
to the brink of eliminatkm 
during Ok qualifying tourna¬ 
ment ' Thank" heavens, ~ in 
Cruyff and in Manchester 

- United's Alex Ferguson, who 
sihnlariy trusts the instincts 
of Cm tona, there are men not 
only wiDing to employ natu¬ 
ral players, but with the 
courage to feave talent wefl 
alone.- r 

WSJJNGTDN, Nnr Ztefanct Marrtl tour- 

Athletics 
mourns 
death of 
an eager 
servant 
•ByDavid Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

CLJFFTerople was coach and 
journalist, journalist and 
coach, neither role less impor¬ 
tant to him than the other. 
Temple, who was found dead 
at the melmnd at foe a^s of 46, 

-was foe athletics corres¬ 
pondent of the Sunday Times 
for 25 years, but he was a man 
who performed a service to his 
sport beyond that of entertain¬ 
ing his readers. 
. It is in Kent where his kiss 
mil be felt most deeply. Resi¬ 
dent in Hythe, he would enjoy 
the squdch of Wellington 
boots at the county cross 
country championships as 
much as he would the occa¬ 
sion of an Olympic Games in 
high summer. He never lost 
touch with ihe roots of athlet¬ 
ics, rather helped them grow, 
as an official on the Kent 
committee, event organiser, 
road race announcer or, if it 
came to it, athletes’ bag carri¬ 
er. His dub, Folkestone AC. 
was small an the athletics 
map. but never to him. 

If a local dub wanted f 
speaker. Temple would be tbfc 
first to be asked; though busy 
in his professional life, as 
newspaper correspondent, au¬ 
thor of books and magazine 
articles and television com¬ 
mentator' on Eur&sport, he 
would invariably find time. 
There would be time as well 
for the athletes be coached, not 
just Olympians such as 
Shireen Bailey and Sarah 
Rowell, or Mike Grattan, the 
1963 London Marathon win¬ 
ner, but young athletes who. 
as long: as they were enthusi¬ 
astic. woe assured of his 
warm and helpful assistance. 

. Nobody in athletics journal¬ 
ism was the equal of Temple 
when it came to humour. In 
Challenge of the Marathon, 
in which he presented the 
distance as one of life's level¬ 
lers. he wrote: “A private can 
beat a field marshal in the 
Army marathon champion¬ 
ship (as long as he remembers 
to salute as he passes)”. 

His published. training 
schedules saw hundreds, if not 
thousands, of. runners 
foroughtheirpreparations: for 
the London Marathon. 

- Nobody was better qualified 
to produce a training video 
called “Run**. Britain is fitter 
than it used to be and wiser . 
about athletics. Temple's con- - 
tribution should... not be 
undervalued. 

ntenmt Hnafc T Wbodbridge (Aus) br H 
Oreekmon(Qer)6-3.53. . 

. ■OQtXESBROUQH: LEA-tenter urf0K 
- Man: QuaxteMnata (af GO: PRoteancte M 

I Baggett 53,4-6,6-4; MHodfltonsQnbtM 
Atey7-ft 8ft G Fbute bt J fterish 51.8-3. 
HCNCAAJUh Mail's toomamoic Ounrior- 
ttnotaJMSuntere stated): w Ftarelre SM bt 
PMc&n»54,54; R Ranebem W R Furlan 
OQ 8-4,6ft SamMnak: Farrete bt J Start 
56.64, W: Pwtiera bt Wete 5ft 5ft 
Rnafc Fooslrabt RmEroog 6-1,57,51. 
SYDNEY: Near South Wales Open: Hat 
rounct Marc J Statertag (Aus) U R 
Frofflbaio (Aus) 57. 7-6, E SSnahez 
ga m A rtflor e3B^ 6^. 74; A Krictatein 

tt J Tzago (Fend 7* 7-ft T Muster 
bt J aeroavk (HoQ 7-3, 53; a ■^jaaaaaaRi 

5^AOH*Mkiw(Rus^btCPIoBWC:tl5 

THE^fittfcTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

Tombs 454: 4. M HraTOdti (tta) *n 
Jam 320. British: 91. M Baft 24. 
ALTENUARXX. Austria: WBmwTs KMd 
Cup: Scorer gfarl atatom (8bandoc;3d aftis 
32 stertanr; rasuBs stenda): I.HZwbdjrosn 

Iraki 36.77soc; aqual Z SB# 
andKSra^a^G«2.137.77; fU 

LaaAig 
ZK Keren . _ 

lift A Zurttoggen __ . 

n (ovown Si, 
a 
ft 

FOOTBALL 
Udr«ff 7 3Com unlsss stetef 
Coca-Cola Cup 
FBh round 
WknUedan v Shetflefcl Wed (8-Q... 

EndsWgh tteurance Lwgw 
Firei rSvteion 
Nats County v Brmnghan (7 A5]. 
CWad LW v SuntJertand (7.45). 
ThWdftrtSkm 
Wigan vWateas.. 
Autoglass Trophy 
NortDwn quartor-fioaJa 
CMsievMsmfieid.. 
HuttarsfieU v Qww.—.. 
Uncotev Chester- 
aockportv Scunthorpe- 
Southern qu8daF4)OBb 
CgfchBBt^vWyoombe (7 45). 
FuBiemv Reading (7A^—.— 
Leyton Orient v Bien&ord (7.45..- 
Swansea v Fort Vale-- 
GM Vauxhafl Conference 
Hafibx v Stelybndge.-. 
VWBanvRunoocn.-.-. 

Sooctteh League 
Premfar tfivraJon 
Dmdae v Aberdean-- 
MotherareB v CettrrS..... 
Fkaidlvteton 
Clycte vAmt. ..—... 
Brechn v Hantilioci.... 
Foltekv Morton... 
St Mkren v tatjrie..... 
Sttfng v Dumbartcn ... 

Secondtflvtaien 
FatarvArfimalh.... 
Senvkkv Meadowbank.... 
East FBe v Cowderbaatfi..— 
East Stating *Afaa.. 
PosipoMO: Atoon w Montrose. 

ISADORA LEAGUE: Frentfor ttitetion: St 
Abens v Dutacti: Suton uu v Doridng 
FksttSvWon: Worthing y Croydon 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE; Preranr 
dtaMoic Dorofteoar v Trowbridge (7.45); 
StttingboumB v Grestey Raws p.4^ 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Oomah*s 
Quay v Mold. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE Rest dttsfon: Botan 
v Sheffield Ud (7.0) Second dMaton: 
Mediate v Grfensby fr 0); Hufl v TtanmerB. 
NEVILLE OVENDB1 COMBINATION: 
Fhs fflvtttot PoBporwd: vifaBort vWea 
Ham; OPflvSoottwrripeaa 

CAWOODS COUNTY ANTRIM SHELD: 
SemWnafi Gtenawn v Ante (W Oenfimn. 
7AS). 
SMWNORF HSH LEAGUE: Now Torei 
v Larne (7.45); Bstyciara * 
(7*5) 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE C&risbteg Trophy: 
Second rounct AimIm « Oaoton; 
Banstead Atntotic v Lamea: Cterteey Town 
v Mosropodan Fofioe: Cheeriut v Warn. 
Egham Town v Newbury Toon; HaneSald 
UU y Cow. Hotted Town v Hatow Toan; 
Scflron Woktan v Tfcuw Theme UU v 
Oxford Ote wtham v RscWri Hateh. 
Podponat Akteahot Town v MaUen 
Vale 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAtSUE: 
Pietidaitfs Cup: Bdper Town v PoteEtact 
Cot: GJaashougftton wa v Lincoln Unt 
North FentoytM v Lmraodgo. 

RUGBY U WON 
dubmatchaa 

Qamotgan Wndra v Bridgend {7.ia_ 
Uandcwery vSwBreeap.lS)__ 
Uanheuan v Aberawn (7.15)___ 
Pontypod u Chefterham (7.15)- 

OTHSI SPORT 
ICE HOCKEY. British LeoQue- first 
ArietoKSfeughv$traatiHKi.' 

RACING 

Can 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Scores firm the Coo-Cota Cqi 

Can 0839 555 582 
Scores from die Eads&gh 

Iosaancc and Scoaish leagues - 

Can 0839 555 512 
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Wincanton to benefit from doubts surrounding weekend programmes 

RACING/SPORT 37 

By Julian Muscat 

TOE receding prospect of 

AscotstapngtheVictor^ian- 
dkr Handicap Chase on Sat¬ 
urday wifl benefit Wincanton 
racec°urse, which looks sure 
to attract a highrdass fidd for 
tiw John- BuD Chase on 
Thursday. 

and 
Waterloo Boy, intended run- 

nere at Ascot wffl be switched 
to the Somerset trade if the 
fears of the cleric of the course. 
Sir ^Nicholas Beaumont, are 
“uunned after an 11.30am 
inspection toraorrow. 

“The meeting must be con¬ 
sidered extremely doubtful," 
Beaumont said from Ascot 
yesterday- “The hurdles 
coinw is unraceable and one 
of the obstades on the chase 
course simply cannot be 
jumped because of the state of 

eye on Ascot Barrington offered 
** - new coaching role 

the ground around Unfor¬ 
tunately. we cannot bypass the 
fence in question.” 

Ascot’s loss win be 
• Wincanton's gain, however, as 
- the £750Oadded John Bull 
. Chase over two miles five 

furlongs promises to attract 
some of the country’s best 

. fencers. In addition to Deep 
Sensation and Waterloo Boy, 
the entries include Docklands 

. Express, Fragrant Dawn and 
Toby Tobias. 

A spokesperson for Deep 
Sensation's trainer. Josh 
Gifford, said yesterday:' The 

• priority for the horse Still 
remains the Victor Chandler 
Chase. Mr Gifford left Deep 
Sensation in at Wincanton as 
a precaution, but the home 

r will definitely be running this 
week, weather permitting." . 

~ Gifford will discuss Ascot's 
prospects with Beaumont be¬ 
fore declaration time ;tbuiar-' 
row, but there seems tittle 
doubt he win have to diverthis 
Champion Chase- winner - to 
he Somerset venue, peg) 
Sensation finished second m 

/Vast years Victor Chandler, 
ueaten ten lengths by Sybffijn, 

„who is expected to revert to 
lurdles for the Haydock Park 
Champion Hurdle Trial on 
Saturday week. | \-; 

Ian Renton, foe clerk of foe 
■ tourse at Wmcantotx, said he 

/jjwas optimistic foe Thursday. 
ixture would.not fell victim to 
foe recent rains. * 

Wolverhampton 
_ Jolng: standart . 
jx i7i) i. cblestwl chow w 
fanohries. 16-11:2. Amwa (M BaW, 10-1): 

Deep Sensation, seen here leadmgYbtmg Pokey.at Ascot is a likely nmner in the John Bull Chase at Wincanton on Thursday 

“It purely depends on foe 
elements Over the next couple 
of days. We’ve had nearly half 

' an mch of rain since Saturday 
and can cope' with foe same 

. amount again. What we don’t 
; jwaat is: a- deluge.” he said 
yesterday- 

Wrfo the coursefreeof water 
and the grouts riding soft. 

David Nicholson win be keen 
to let'WatiWoo Boy diase the 
priresshould Ascot be rained 

: Oft '; ’ ' ’• •• ■ 
“Asr we stand foere is every 

Hkp.lihnnd Waterloo Bey will 
nm '0^ Thursday,” saM foe 
tramer, who has been sorely 
frustrated by the weather. 

Opportunities for talented 

horses between two and 2h 
miles'have been severely re¬ 
stricted in foe last few weeks. 
Both the two-mile Castieford 
Chase, scheduled for Weth- 
erby on December 28, and the 
2^-mile Mitsubishi Shogun 
Newton Chase at Haydock 
last Saturday were aban¬ 
doned; Waterloo Boy .and 

Sybiffin were due to contest 
both races. 

Tt looks as though we will 
ail be converging on the Game 
Spirit Chase at Newbury next 
month," said Nicholson, who 
schooled some of his string 
over fences yesterday morn¬ 
ing. The Newbury race has 
been forwarded as a possible 

•'" £.£.f ByJuqan Muscat • •/: •. 
<1* JmUTV ■ - fin ‘L't- -•« •IM.» < ‘ ■«« ' ■VfcVA *. 

FGJBTUNEAlfoEame, ante-postfayotirr “ 
Chainpian Hurdle at Otdtcri- ; 

z ham m MaVch, ^ to be riddenby Adritof ‘ 
Maguire in the Jrish equrvateot at 
Leopardstown on January 23, his trainer, - 
DermotWeld,confirmed yesterday. 

! Maguire replaces. Brendan Sheridan 
on -foe Mnfoari SnrarfiHwvned horse, 
and. foe combination will be reunited at. 
Cheltenham ^ Fortune And Fame comes 
through his leopardstown exertions . 
unscathed. 

? Confirmation of Maguire'S booking 

prompted Corals to cat Fortune And 
Faroe's Ghdtenham odds two points to 
.STyesterday. “Horse and jockey mike 
'for a potent Com hi nation," Corals’ Rob 
"Hartnett explained yesterday. Ladr 
brakes, nteanwhBe,stickbythefrq^^ 
7-1. 
1 like totake things one step at a time.” 

Wdd said, “so we will see how Fortune 
And Fame gets on at Leopardstown 
before confirming him for Cheltenham. 
He's a very good jumpCT who was off for 
20 months before his last rat: I’m 
hopeful he can make foe big step up in 
dasson Sunday week.” 

Fortnne Arul Fame’s winning come- 
-hack in 'the-Bookmakers -Hmdle at 

.1 Leopardstown over foe Christmas period 
immediately' earned him foe role of 
Champion: Hurdle favourite with all 
leading-bookmakers. Maguire’s booking 
can only give further encouragement to 
the horsed supporters. 

Wdd’s high opinion of the young Irish 
jockey was Dhistrated on Saturday. 
When Haydock was cancelled. Maguire 
switched, at short notice, to pptner die 
Weld-trained Judicial Fidd into third 
place in The ladbroke at Leopardstown 
on the same day. 

starting point for Remittance 
Man. foe 1992 Champion 
Chase winner, who has been 
off foe trade since he injured 
himself at Huntingdon aver 13 
months ago. 

Provisionally, Nicholson’s 
plan is to be three-handed in 
the Victor Chandler. Corals 
issued prices yesterday, brack¬ 
eting foe Nicholson-trained 
trio of Viking Flagship. Water¬ 
loo Boy and Wonder Man at 
6-1, behind Billy Bathgate, 
their 5-2 favourite. They then 
bet 7-2 Deep Sensation, 9-2 
Storm Alert and 8-1 Egypt Mill 
Prince. 

Jenny Pitman, the trainer of 
Egypt Mill Prince, hopes to 
saddle Toby Tobias at 
Wincanton for foe first time 
since foe horse suffered a 
nasty leg injury when fourth 
in the 1992 Cheltenham Gold 
Cup. However, the trainer has 
already bypassed an earlier 
engagement, over hurdles at 
Windsor, on account of testing 
ground. 

Southwell 
Qdnffstaidard; 

MN: 3 far Ham Storm (4th), 4 On Y Va 
Shi. 6 Lady Rowra,12 Rupert Court 
Mi The Ortfinay Gut 14 Top 0nftl6 

1110. OF: £23350. Trio- £285.50. CSF: 
21051 Tricast Cl 57057. . 

120 Monsieur Petong 
1.50 Wncbenjunga 
JL20 Sally's Trust 

THUNDERER 
250 Nofdanca Prince 
3^0 MEDLAND (nap) 
3.50 Samsotom 

The times Private Hancficapper’s top rating; 3J50 AGWA. 

G01N6: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBB1S BEST 

1.45 (2m M») 1. OCTOBER BREW m 
Dimroody. 1l«; 2. MrGenewjgty (A 
Magdre.ll-IO &v);3, Pbctm [FSctotJ 
Guest. 9-2). 3 ran. Nft Touch Star. SM. 
3L M Pipe. Tola £250. DF: £1 £0.. CSF: 
£352. ’ 

Nap: FANATICAL 
> (1-50 Lingfidd Park) 
Jext best: Desert Splendour 

(320 Lingfield Park) 

>00 (lm «J) 1, OLYMPIC WMjP 
fell; i QknMcSacnow (A Ctarir. 0-11: 3. 
L: soettJ m 
■dBla. Si Ei.snflnk Dancer, _B Tmnqjj 
Kfcf (4W, 10 0171» Lfldga, 33 Him 
triv fe#». Bfcaim Dora WBste (SW. 
ateto. 50 MSS hXBft. IjW- ^jj; 
I.SL41 WGM Turrw etf 9»rtom& Tote: 
J50: El 50. E28a £250. DF: S17.10. 
3=: £35.44 __ 
30 (lm 100yd) 1. LONE RSK (G 
■dwfl. 11^3: 2. 
*wns. 7-1V3. Dragon M«i U Ww»- 
2) ALSO fWt 155 tor Maz fffll), 7 
■jys PM. 12 Qofcfn Shroud (W. 1* 
msta Varda (5th) -» Ootond Sna* 
■st DugMa SivlIE 1 WjC 
ten aHawrariCBL Tcte ^7-^EITp. 
.70, Cl-30 OF: SB350. Trio: £3250. CSF- 
953. Ttlcsffl; £16750. 

LWiPSSriffi 
Lioh*Tg w 8 Smarto LeeMlW, 9 umu Or 8 Smarto Lee i 
BoWBrWmm.aJThanfcstaihBOf 

25 Har-anonipu). 50 Malaqu«te 
mi., NR: HapteV. 
Treotslde Mb*. 3Lzi m 
WHnripn. Jote: aw «-30- 
EtflOLW: £330. CSF: £8.64. 

1.20 VICTORY MBMAN AUCTION MA1DB1 STAKES 
(3-Y-O; £2,601: Sf) (10 mnnere) 
101 -0 0600- GARHBID0UBUSZ7(B)0*JNUuefa)l*sNlfaadarM—ACM - 
102 -H) <86023- tetRYTHEHAWK26(V)fSEftiJi) UDorisS€—--OfaGtan £ 
IDS rW 32504-2 UOffifiJR PETTW6 7 (y Chran) M OSHnM M-  TOUno @ 
1M (3) 680002- NAP61E0NSTAH11 (AVMKSXi)MSacn*n—--VStaBBy 69 
10S O) 06- TWaY»nEm(BmW«|AHnn)UPttW*M-C Hater 80 
10B' (i) 6- AMAZWBJCWS M0 (few BadnuJ M Canplc* 6-9- MHft - 
107 a 820088- CWWJ28DflEA« 1<(KPwreS)KButo8-9.-:--NAdams 96 

-10B (7) 4- CRMHBJTCWSCBt 40 (CnnfleMMkiSlitSQlm) ttartkOUnB-9LOHBd 7S 
■ 109 (5) 500- IT UU5T BE ULLE 77 (Ua S EdaQ E Eden 64-JWewr BB 
lie ra 4- STOOrnGHUHni (WKTOS)WHiqra*M-J weans 74 
JBETTHe: M MaratoPaWO, 4-1 Gttfes Oran. 5-1 Craft*) tad*. 6-1 tony He IM10-11 MuS to 
USta. Smcfaa W>. 12-1 Msntai Sb Ttmalyinfcranflon. 16-1 ntns. . . 

. ... 1993 NO COfflESFOWMS RACE 

- FORM FOCUS ■_' 

'Ste Ss rcr* 

to As Sin* In a nsfldan ow.ctuot and Atara 
«tt> STOCKK8 HLLER «-4fc TTUELYBTIHI- 

-VaiTmSWIiaidgtoPMrty^ln.anttten_ 

1 .50 HOOD SELLING HANDICAP (£2,385; tin 51) (14 tenners). 

2)1 (3) 00361-0 APPliMCSOfSCIBBE 10(B^FflyBon^RWineoie7-10-0 PMcCU*(5j SB 
2d? m US40-2 HBtraTWIOff/SjairDAIfareS-W---UJBBrt 07 
203 (2) 600006- IMI0H ACA89VF 59J (E) (K tfigaon) 6 Momc 4-9-0—--AtAarrts 91 

.2)4 mourn- BUPBi HB6HTB11 fiFA P Wfanfl 0 MBans B*12— Him Cock (T) 88 

2.20 RBtOWN CUUHIHG STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,795:1m) (7 runners) 
301 -Pi) 06421- UPPSimSUMH 15(Dfl (A SWOP Cola IF5- TCUna 97 
302 17} 505092- HEED 117 LFS 27 (V) (MB P Ba04 B Batfi 6-11-DWBei(5) 93 
303 (2) 00- 0ANCWQ CLOWN 158 (Ml M Code) N CafafH 8-9-L Drfflori - 
304 ft 204220- BET A PLAN 11 (VJ) (P Lamnt) W Mnk 6-4-KknUcOomB 90 
305 (5) 00040- CLASSK3tL27(E)(DMen]G»»B8-l-AMorts » 
306 H) E005SS- SAU.’TS TWIST 21 (B] (B Maatew B MaBhan M2-JUnB 
307 (7) JELA8NA(CBUkryi0Marts7-10--— DtoHwn - 
BETTKk M Upm OwMoar, 7-2 SsDj s Tina 4-1 Raad Mj Us. 5-1 Uwc«0 Ctom. 11-2 M A Pfa, 
10-1 Ctettaf. 12-1 Mdn. 

1903: NO CamESTOHMQ RACE 

_FORM FOCUS__ 

IB (a HMtar Hater In a matin at NMnstat (71. 
amt in fan). BET A PLAN II 2nd rt 10 to Tam 
KTdaam hem (AW, 71) aid) CLASSICAL (3to 
mw on) its sa. 
Setodtan SALUTS TRUST 

2.50 NELSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.085:1m 2i) (6 tunners) 

401 (to B25-34 SURPRISE OBT 4 (II Doyto) U JoteSUi 9-7-JWewtr 31 
402 (4) 5001- MWAICE PfWCE 11 (O® (PPrtl 0WtewW-jWfcro S3 
403 (1) 501005- KBffUCnY 11(G) (Hole In H* WHteais) Bon Jane 9-3-UWKfbm 97 
404 (6} 650EQ5- HDSEAS27(TFted)UfaJDotfc9-2-JOutan 89 
«B H 08002- OAffllEM8H11 (HEeasan)NGaumW-DBtgBS S 
406 (S 60445- OCTBWWW 14(p) [A EWM A Bate* B-7-Abb B 
BETTW8: 2-1 MkRtaant nun. 3-1 Same Seta 4-1 (MW Hattei. 7-1 KwroScty. 8-1 Odtaffl Shew, 
10-1 KdtetL 

1983: ABSOLUTELY FACT 9-7 J WHams (5-2) C C Bscy 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
talusi in a r IK3SEAS 10 591 Df 9 to Pita* ROn h a MDSEAS 10 591 Dl 9 to PthralO ROn h a 

cUbet ban (AH. 70. 
CHLIBW SltfJH 73415ft ol 8 to Jnt Gmnokh 
in l fcmfes 3 W<*«JianiW«i (AW, 70. 
Sej8£flnrcSfl.TBW SOW 

3.20 WARSPiTE HANDICAP (£2.781: lm) (12 runners) 

«: M lev Smmte'3 Special. M Voy 
(8B«. 13£ Not SO Genaous. 10 Mr 

press, Kaiar, 12 Pslfcm to t«* 
■an. a Famcfae. Tnorrtno (4*MZ rarv 
. Oh hd. h4 i>A « M Johnston at 
ddehom Tote: £610; ClAO, «|0. 
SO. OF: £2600. Trio: £14680. CSF: 
244, TticaSC £63786 ««« 
done not won (pod, g* 
fried tanwnl to LingfiaW PaA »day). 
ffiepot £431.70. 

Ladbrokes 
i Rn C/A/C SER VICE 

Ptocepat CS6.7Q.- 

□ The meetings at Chepstow 
today and Plump ton tonKir- 
row were called off yesterday 
because of waterlogging- 
Newcastle's Saturday fixture 
is in danger with the course 
unraceable at present, but 
Kelso could race tomorrow. 
Bret has cleared and no 
inspection is planned- 

racelYne 
0 8 9 1*1 o a - ° 

205-(11) 48302-4 KDVALEVSNA 7 (CJA5) P HBwO D Wfam M-12- BBnM : 
206 m 12BOOO- BWATCAL-SJ (BJLF.O) UtadtanoStad R Baker 66-12.-JWBsbr ' 
207 (1) D0060-B LAW COWSS ID TO (*te RTfa) tel NfacateT 4-5-12-  DttGtoteO I 
H».(H). 00QS4- NBB6AR11 (BToaeltKBWb44-B—;-— HMws 1 
as ns 0«»- BAL2A0NKHGHT11 (tesEMaori)DAriBhiel7-M-RPrice 
210 {121 080000- SM»aUS34(DbWDl«fl5+«-——-J Quinn 
211 (?) 3000-5B Kf»®iJUWfiA3(8)(JJsrBMri'A,te*LM-:-7ft*in ! 
212 W /TXWO FIVE CASTLE 7(9119oip) G Editf* Wi-- DWdott(5) 
213 .(8) 002000- B0)BW45(Uftute»|KCteni(iglte8to«-DBIggs 
2(4 (3 000504) LASr.NrafWia7(liBCl*1Rn^-- OBlfcOcmia ! 

Lmo tariap:-l£t Agpnrin 7-6 
BETTWe-S-i KBKCz. W KmMUl 6-1 Afplhncwridana. 8-1 Ladr Confess. 10-1 Saw HridH i 
BOBVtM FnPoL 14-1 HBtewMff. FWm Aeadtn*. 16-1 Barixqr.20-1 atom. 

. 'r : .. 1993: WCDRRBPOWBIff RACE. 

. . FORM FOCUS . 

TxSBfM aaA 1MI401 di 1 la Itt&v k i heKflao Bob 
(MT. 3n) afliFNE CASTLES Ufa) olfeSL LADY 
C0NFSS 3UI 6® rt 9 to Slap Senarta ta a 

■ mridM a Sotfnfi (AW. 1 m 30. UR BEAN iWi 
«» «f 16 to trimd BMfe to a ImBcao am rone 
wLitanca wtti SUPBt tOBHIS Jwri 5ft and 
BALZMXL H8GHT J® bate oQ 81 flh 
Sdntam HJVALBfeKlA 

501 (4) 00043-3 WlAffiSB®7«(ABlcfai1i)KCaw®HnhaK»0 44-llJ-TUtanU. 
502 (Q 305004- POP TD STANS 11 (F.G) (JFulonn) J Poo 5-9-S—:-MMdm 97 
an (7] 140550- »GS?S»W(26aj(OT5)(Uto85«t)EftAfco5-M-JWBams 57 
£04 (10)5004-33 UIOWAIUISOLE3 (F) (IteB Wring)MbBUte«B6-0-4- OBaMtf AS 
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JONAH Barrington, foe former world No! who lost his job 
as England's Director of Squash Excellence in last year’s 
internal reshuffle at the Squash Rackets Association, has 
been offered a oew role coaching key English players. 

In preparing the England men's team to win a bronze 
medal in November's world championships, Barrington 
revelled in a restruoed squad approach developed by the 
SRA national coach. Paul Wright, which allowed a group of 
coaches specific on-court time with individual players. 

Two former England internationals have been appointed 
to team management roles. Stuart Courtney, capped 25 times 
for Great Britain and England in foe 1970s. will manage foe 
men at foe next world junior championships in New 
Zealand this year and foe senior world championships in 
Egypt next year. Lucy Sootier, a former national champion 
and world junior champion, will be assistant to Alex Cowie 
in managing foe England team at foe women's world 
championships in Guernsey later this year. 

Prost still undecided 
MOTOR SPORT: Peugeot, foe new engine supplier for the 
McLaren team, is stepping up the pressure on the world 
champion, Alain Prost to abandon ids retirement plans and 
return to the Fonnula One circuit Jean-Pierre JabouiUe. 
who won two races for Renault during his grand prix career 
but now heads Peugeot's sporting division, said the 
composition of the team would not be decided untD Prost, 
who retired after winning his fourth world title last year, had 
considered the team's offer. “The problem is that Alain still 
speak with a degree of ambiguity,*’ Jaboaille said. 

Mark Blundell, of Britain, wiU drive for TyreU-Yamaha 
this season. Blundell, 27, who finished tenth in the drivers' 
championship when competing for Ligier-Renault last year, 
will partner Okio Katayama, iff Japan. 

Astaphan faces charges 
DRUGS IN SPORT: A doctor who gave illegal steroids to 
Canadian artiipftre, including the sprinter, Ben Johnson, has 
been arrested on United States drug charges, a Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA) spokesman said on 
Sunday. John Dodd, foe DEA spokesman, said that Jamie 
Astaphan. 47, was arrested early on Saturday at Kennedy 
Airport Authorities said that Astaphan was served with a 
warrant from Buffalo. New York, for the importation and 
distribution of steroids, and another from Tampa. Florida, 
for conspiracy to distribute steroids and cocaine. 

Champion cleans up 
RACKETS: Alexander Smith-Bingham, the new British 
under-24 singles champion, achieved a dean sweep in the 
Peel Hunt under-24 and under-21 British doubles champion¬ 
ships. partnering Matthew 'Windows to win both finals. 
Windows and Smith-Bingham. the favourites, took the 
under21 tide with a straight-games victory over the second 
seeds. Charles Danby. a former Foster Cup-winner, and 
Jonathan Inrken. Ally Robinson and Guy Barker were foe 
beaten favourites in the final of the under-24 champion¬ 
ships. despite starting strongly. 

Foster extends Sanchez 
TENNIS: Andrew Foster, of Britain, lost in the first round of 
foe New South Wales Open in Sydney yesterday, but only 
after tie had put up a good fight against Emilio SAnchez. of 
Spam, who won this tournament in 1992. Foster missed two 
set-points in the second set before going down 6-3.7-6. Cedric 
Pioline. of France, was the first men's seed to fall, beaten 6-1, 
5-7, 64 by Andrei Chesnokov, of Russia. The most 
remarkable performance was put up by Jason S token berg, 
of Australia, who recovered from a set and SO down to beat 
his compatriot, Richard Fromberg, 6-7.7-6.6-3. 

Hammond given lead 
CYCLING: Roger Hammond, the former world junior 
cyckxross champion and now, at 19, Britain’s open title- 
holder after his victory at Southampton on S unday. will lead 
the national team of five in this year's world championship 
at Koksijde. Belgium, on January 30. Nick Craig, foe 
professional who took the silver medal on Sunday, has 
asked the selectors not to be considered. Steve Douce, 
another professional, who took the bronze medal may 
withdraw because be is still suffering from a recent liver 
complaint. 

Tasmania hit back 
CRICKET: Tasmania reacted to stinging criticism from 
Steve Waugh, the Test all-rounder, by daeating his New 
South Wales side in a Sheffield Shield match m Hobart 
yesterday. Waugh, who captained the Sheffield Shield 
leaders after recovering from an injury that ruled him out of 
Australia's Test side, criticised the opposition's tactics on 
Sunday, accusing Tasmania of deliberately giving away 
runs to encourage him to declare early. However, Tasmania, 
needing 294 to win. readied the target with five of foe 78 
overs to spare to record a four-wicket victory. 

Nicklaus steals show 
GOLF: Phil Mickelson beat the former US Masters 
champion, Fred Couples, in a playoff in Carlsbad. 
California, on Sunday.-but Jack Nicklaus stole the show on 
foe final day of the Tournament of Champions. Nicklaus, 53, 
came from three shots adrift to non the senior phase of the . 
event, beating Bob Murphy by one stroke and finishing with 
an aggregate of 279. Mickelson, 23. parred the second play¬ 
off hole, foe 10th. to gain foe fourth win of his career. He and 
Couples were on 276 at the end of four rounds after final 
rounds of 6S and both paired foe first play-off hole. 

Answers from page 40 
DIR1BITORY 
(1^ Soldiers’ headquarters, from the I-aiin diribitorium, diribere 

to distribute, from dis- asunder + habere to hold: “DiribUory, a 
place wherein Souldiers are numbered; mustered, and receive 
their pay; A place where foe Romans gave their Voyces." 

EMUNCTORY 

has foe ^raKticnTof conveying waste matters from the iody, 
adaptation of the modern Latin emundorius excretory, 
emunadrivm a means of cleansing by excretion, in classical 
Latin a pair of snuffers, emungere to wipe foe nose: “There was 
nothing but coughing, sternutation and emunctoiy movements 
for foe next half hour.” 

HEBETATE 
To become dull or inert from foe Latin hibetatus, partidpal 

stem of hebetare, from hebes blunt dull: “Patients with callous 
appetites and hebetated tongues.” 

IRREDENTIST 
In Italian politics (since 1878). and thereafter transferred for 

other countries, an adherent of the party which advocates foe 
recovery and union to Italy of all Itauan-speakmg districts now 
subject u> other countries, from (Italia) irredenta unrecovered, 
unredeemed Italy “Capponi was not an out-and-out irredentist 
clamouring for Trieste and Istria. foe Canton Ticino. Nice, 
Corsica, and Malta.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Bxg7! Nxg7 (or 1 Bxg7 2.Ne7+ picking up foe queen) 2 Nf6+ 
and 3 Qh7 mate. 
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England 
need to 
build on 
win over 

All Blacks 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LIKE wallflowers at a dance, 
England will sit out the first 
round of the five nations' 
championship on Saturday. 
Instead, the players meeting at 
Richmond this weekend will 
study a video-recording of the 
Wales v Scotland game in 
Cardiff and assess what faces 
them when they trek north to 
play the Scots on February 5. 

Whatever the bookmakers 
say — England are 11-10 for 
the championship against 
odds of 6-5 on France — the 
players will be reminded that 
the victory over New Zealand 
nearly seven weeks ago can be 
consigned to the history 
books. “That will be very 
quickly forgotten if we don't 
perform in the five nations'." 
Will Carling, the England 
captain, said. 

“The major challenge is to 
avoid thinking ‘been there, 
done that'. There are a lot of 
young men in this England 
squad who want to achieve 
something in the champion¬ 
ship and they have the poten¬ 
tial. They are athletic and able. 
Bui there is a lot of work to be 
done." 

Carling, eager to deflect 
pretensions of favouritism, be¬ 
lieves France are equipped to 
win the grand slam and 
named Ireland as his dark 
horses. Indeed, the French, 
who play Ireland at the Parc 
des Princes, have done as they 
did a year ago and selected a 
side that England respect 
Linder Pierre Berbizier. they 
are developing the same con¬ 
sistency that has characterised 
English selection of the last six 
years. 

Curiously, the Parc will host 
two big sporting occasions 
within 24 hours, since Paris 
Saint-Germain are due to play 
Marseilles in a football match 
on Friday evening, the result 
of adjustments to the French 
league schedule after the nat¬ 
ional side's failure to reach the 
World Cup finals. It is as wdl 
for the playing surface, per¬ 
haps, that the football pre¬ 
cedes the rugby and not vice 
versa. 

Jim Fleming. Scotland’s 
leading referee, will handle 
the France v Ireland game, 
while Patrick Robin — by 
some distance the best French 
official—mil look after Wales 
v Scotland in Cardiff. 

The Welsh will need little 
reminding that in the last 12 

years, Scotland have done as 
well at Cardiff as the hosts 
themselves and. with a better- 
balanced side than that which 
lost 51-15 to New Zealand in 
November, mil hope to reduce 
the odds of 20-1 on their 
winning the championship. 
Wales are on offer at -40-1. 
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Saturday man from Sunday’s Well 
In the first of four profiles of the players who 

will be the open-side flankers in the opening 

round of five nations’ championship games, 

David Hands talks to Ken O’Connell, who 

will be making his debut for Ireland in Paris 

Championship 

It was meant to be. His 
father, Des, was a tidy 
Danker, his brother. Bri¬ 

an. plays in the back row for 
Sunday's Well and even his 
youngest brother, Eoin. is a 
flanker at 13. That Ken O’Con¬ 
nell should become an inter¬ 
national flanker seems only 
like nature at work. 

The circumstances preced¬ 
ing his selection Last weekend, 
however, were far from natu¬ 
ral. The initial build-up was 
direct from the textbook. Bom 
in Cork, educated at the famed 
Presentation Brothers School. 
Irish Schools caps (alongside 
Paddy Johns, now a colleague 
once more) and a tour to Aus¬ 
tralia, under- 

^ Five Nations 
captaincy) 
ana Ireland's 
Under-25 
side. Then, 
limbo. A 
recurring 
shoulder in¬ 
jury forced 
O’Connell 
out of the 
game and on fuAMPl 
to theoperat- 
ing table, a 
two-year absence which ended 
only last season when he 
returned to play a handful of 
league games for his dub. 

That ne has forced his way 
back into the vision of the 
selectors is a tribute to the 
man and his mentors, though 
at 430pm on the day of the 
Irish trial O'Connell did not 
think so. 

Having been dropped by 
Munster earlier in the season, 
he had not been an original 
choice for the trial and knew 
only two days before that he 
was to play on the Blues, the 
junior side, at blind-side 
flanker, his dub position. 

“I thought 1 was doing fairly 
wdl. then Brian Rigney went 
off injured and Steve Jameson 
came on, with a message from 
the sdectors that l was to 
switch to the open side," 
O’Connell said. “I thought my 
chance had gone when I 
switched, but it was the com¬ 
plete opposite. It’s all I ever 
dreamed of." 

That he is a compromise 
choice will hardly matter. 
Neither Denis McBride, the 
incumbent, nor Pat O’Hara 
were available because of 
injury and Brian Robinson, a 
natural No 8, did not fit the 
bill, so it is OConndl who 
comes through to bear out the 
promise recognised by, 
among others. Wayne 
Shelford, against whom 

O’Connell played for Munster 
when New Zealand toured 
Ireland and Wales in 1989. 

Shelford, then the All 
Blacks’ captain and No 8, 
noted after his side's 31-9 
victory how the young Mun¬ 
ster open side would keep 
coining back for more. 

Another New Zealander, 
Murray Kidd, who is now the 
coach to the Sunday's Wdl 
club, puts it another way: "He 
is incredibly hard, he has no 
regard for his body whatso¬ 
ever,” be said. 

Indeed. OConndl cities as 
his worst moment in rugby 
having to leave the field 
injured against the All Blacks. 

It was Kidd 

lTions’ 
O’Connell. 
25 and a rep¬ 
resentative 
for a medical 
equipment 
company, 
would never 
make it at 
blind side 
but that, as 

3NSHIP 
could go all 

the way: “He's always right,” 
O'Connell said cheerfully. “I 
haven’t the height for blind 
side, but I’m quick enough for 
open side and Murray's been 
a great help to me." 

At 6ft 2in and LSst 71b, 
O’Connell has a greater physi¬ 
ol presence than McBride 
and is heavier than O'Hara, 
his former colleague at the 
Well: “He has good ball skills 
and he’s one of the strongest 
runners with the ball in 
Ireland," Kidd said. 

“One of the problems Ire¬ 
land had with McBride was 
that though he would tackle 
anything, when he had the 
ball in hand it was an invita¬ 
tion to go backwards at 
lOQmph because of his size 
Ken can get the ball and set up 
rucks and when he tackles 
people, they stay tackled. 

“He will have to change his 
lines of running, where to go 
and what to do. and when the 
ball goes wide, he will have to 
think about his angles, but at 
least Paris in January should 
be a different matter to Paris 
in March or ApriL One thing I 
have found about Ken is that 
he is keen to leant, the Irish 
selectors are pretty organised 
and, if he’s told where to.go in 
the defensive pattern, hell do 
it without question." 

Kidd, with a small pack of 
forwards at Sunday's Well, 
has concentrated on keeping 

O’Connell watches his forward colleagues join a rude, at the national training session last weekend 

the ball alive, so O’Connell Blades, the best in the 
has been able to prosper there world, and f loved the whole 
as a runner. 

Yet is not the jump from 
second division of the All 
Ireland League to the first 
division of northern-hemi¬ 
sphere rugby somewhat in¬ 
timidating? “Look, the 
highlight of my career so for 
was the match against the All 

atmosphere of it" O’Connell 
said 

HI know a lot of good players 
have been dead and buried at 
tbe Parc des Princes, but the 
bigger the stage the better I 
think I can play. I love the 

ve no problem." If 

O’Connells buoyant. opti¬ 
mism is bom but then a new 
vista opens up this year, not 
least a return to. Australia 
with the senior side this 
summer, the country he 
toured seven years ago as a 
schoolboy. 

Since then, he has visited 
Malaysia with the Penguins 
and Califormawith the Public 

School Wanderers, .bet a nat¬ 
ional tour is a. yforief away 
from overseas trips-made by 

-such invitation clubs, O’Con- 
nell would aim to .make the 
most of it! . 

Mark Tings bfWafes 

Crusaders 
pin hopes 
of rescue 

on Robson 
.. . By Christopher Irvine 

AS WELL as foe Wales foot¬ 
ball team. Bobby Robson, the 
former England manager, is 
emerging as the .possible sav¬ 
iour of another troubled sport¬ 
ing " cause, ' that of London 
.Graders- rufibylsague dub. 
Robson is. befog Jinked to an 

. mininem xakeover by a con¬ 
sortium, which includes his 
son. Andrew, the dub's com- 
merdiff manager: ’ 

Of RobsohS many, achieve- 
merits, converting London to 

'the 13-mari-nigby .mas, code 
mold pftjve.theinosr difficult 
Despite; lying third m ^ the 
second division of the Stones 
Bitter ' Championship after 
their- most .successful., spell' ’ • 
smcelaundimgas Fuffiacr in 
1980. Crusadenrare attracting 
an . average crowd of under 

-900 to fodr new lwffie in - 
Barnet - : ; . . 

; season from Crystal' Palace 
has- also Ted: to unpaid rents _ _ 
and proposed pay 'cote for ■ 
players. A . deal is Adtsa to 
being finalised andfoeRugby 

, Fbbfoall League. (RFUhtroes; 
the five-mail cbnfortium 
inject The necessary capital 
that die -present- owners. 
Richard and Samantha Bar- 
tram. found impossible to .. .* 
provide. 

! A delegation from the lead- 
ing Australian dub. Brisbane. . 
Brohdcsrwfll this week see the. . 
difficulties: experienced run* 

: hinjz.a professional ridelnjhe- - - 
capfod atthooghfoe proposal 
Jot a “satellite" London team 

i remains a firm possibility for 
foe 1995-96 seasoru The RFL . 
does ^ not see foe London' . 
Broncos {dan as lessening its . ... 
commitment to the Crusaders, 
although a merger could -. . 
ullhn^bdy .proidde a stronger :- 
footho|din the south. . 

with- finances ..tight aD .* 
round.^foore.wtis .Tiffle trf tiie' r 
drama yesterilay traditionally . 

r3ts$6d»M^ "• 
>Cup: transfer ' deadline. 
1 London- surprisingly; ’were 
■. ooedithe.few to do business,: 

signing Logan Campbell from , . 
Newcastle - 
neyrbaseddub.^ ; A-. 

Halifax and Wots corigifot A 
ed a deal wi&XaghfotDa\^ 

.-Ruane,, the utility .batk,: m. ~- 
exetenge for Mara.Sarafidd,**- 
_a centre. The coah deadlmef, - 
passedwith Greg Austin, the . ~ 
secarki'dhtis^ try- 
scorer, refusing to play again r'T 
forKeighl^vanEraswapdeal 
wifo Wam^toa Ml through. . A 
' ^Meanwhile, .Gary Cram- 

; here, -Warrington'S former - 
Great Britain Under-21 prop, r - 

f has-sighed a new twi>year-. 
^contract with the firstdivision. 
leaders-- v - . .. ... 

Raiders join Giants on long journey I Red flags fly 
By Robert Kirley 

THE New York Giants and 
Las Angeles Raiders won 
their wild-card games in the 
National Football League 
play-offs over foe weekend 
and earned foe same reward; 
a transcontinental journey 
and a game against rested 
divisional champions on 
Saturday. 

The Giants, in weather 
more suitable for speed¬ 
skating than American foot- 
tall, fought back in foe second 
half to beat foe Minnesota 
Vikings 17-10 on Sunday. Lat¬ 
er. in sunny California, foe 
Los Angeles Raiders defeated 
Denver 42-24 when the Bron¬ 
cos ran out of steam. 

Eight teams remain in the 
chare for Super Bowl XXVIII 
in Atlanta on January 30; half 
had byes on the first weekend 
of the play-offs. The Raiders 

RESULTS: WW-card round: Saturday: 
Kansas City 27 Pittsburgh 24 lOT): Gr«n 
Bay 28 MrtM 24 Sunday: NY Gems 17 
Minnesota 10, LA Raders 42. Dawer 24. 

FIXTURES: Conterencs eerrt-flnate: Sa¬ 
urian lARadOsaBuBSo: 
San Franeeco. Sunday: Grwn Bay at 
Oates. Kansas City at Houston Con- 
fgmnce trials Jan 23: et iwflesr 
lenaimng seeds. Super Bowl Will; Jan 
30: at Georgia Dome. ABania. 

ipen the conference semi- 
inals at Buffalo, where foe 
tills begin a campaign that 
ould lead to a record fourth 
uccessive Super Bowl ap- 
ea ranee. They have been 
eaten finalists the past three 
ears. Also on Saturday, the 
giants play away to foe San 
rarcrisco 49ers. 
On Sunday, the Dallas 

bwboys. the Super Bowl 
hampions. host the Green 
lay Packers while foe Hous- 
m Oilers, winners of 11 
jccessive games, are at home 
gainst Joe Montana and foe 
ansas City Chiefs. 
The Giants were barracked 

t-half-time after their safey- 

first attack had yielded only a 
field goal. Minnesota held a 
10-3 lead and, with the wind- 
chill factor plunging below 
OT, New York's ability to 
score a touchdown was in 
question. 

However. Rodney Hamp¬ 
ton enlivened the Giants with 
a 51-yard touchdown run in 
the third quarter and then. 

less than seven minutes later, 
scored on a two-yard run after 
a short Vikings punt 

The Raiders and Broncos set 
play-off records for most re¬ 
ceptions (13 by Shannon 
Sharpe, foe Denver tight end), 
most penalties by one team (17 
by the Raiders) and most 
penalties by two teams (27). 
Napoleon McCallum, of the. 

Raiders, equalled a post-sea¬ 
son record with three rushing 
touchdowns. 

The quarterbacks. Jeff 
Hostetler, of Los Angeles, and 
John Elway, of Denver, both 
threw three touchdown passes 
in foe first half but, after half¬ 
time, Denver surrendered 
field position with two poor 
punts. The opportunistic Raid- 

Scottie Graham, of Minnesota, is submerged by a pack of New York Giants 

era produced McCallum 
touchdowns both times. A 
week earlier, the Raiders had 
to score on foe final {day of 
regulation to avoid elimina¬ 
tion from the play-offs. 

Although Hostetler com¬ 
pleted only six passes in the 
first halt they were good for 
more than 200 yards. His 
touchdown tosses went for 
nine yards to Ethan Horton, 
65 yards to Tun Brown and 54 
yards to James Jett. 

On Saturday, Kansas City 
got their first taste of Mon¬ 
tana's post-season effective¬ 
ness while Brett Favre, of 
Green Bay, threw three touch¬ 
down passes to Sterling 

Jkn Miller, who disrupted 
the Evander HoJyfieJd v 
Riddick Bowe heavy¬ 
weight boxing tide bout in 
Las Vegas in November 
when he tried to paragfide 
into foe nog, attempted a 
similar stunt in the Los 
Angeles Coliseum cm Sun¬ 
day. He circled foe stadi¬ 
um during the Los Angeles 
Raiders v Denver Broncos 
playoff game bat then 
landed in a nearby park, 
where be was arrested for 
allegedly interfering in a 
sporting event 

Sharpe as the Chiefs and 
Packers advanced. 

Montana, who won four 
Super Bowls with San Fran¬ 
cisco, led the Chiefs to a 27-24 
come-fifom-bdrind victory, af¬ 
ter overtime, against Pitts¬ 
burgh. Montana lifted foe 
Chiefs from deficits of 17-T and 
2447 to force the extra period 
and set up-. Nick Lowery's 
gamewirming 32-yard field 
goal. . 

At Detroit, Favre hit Sharpe 
with a 40-yani touchdown 
strike with 55 seconds remain¬ 
ing to give the Packers a 28-24 
win. they ’were playing their 
first post-season game since 
1982. - 

in absence 
ltle Doctor 

HERE we are. two days into 
the third stage of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race from Eremande to Anck-. 
land, and the far is already 
flying. Indeed, the first protest 
flag was flattering within two 
hours of the start on Sunday 
whmChifa Dickson, the skip- 
per of oar New Zealand rival. 
Tofoo, informed us and Den¬ 
nis Conner's crew an Winston 
that both our yachts carried, 
illegal fittings on oar masts. 

The first folding we had 
foal trouble migfo be brewing 
was before the start when we 
were visited by Tokkfs New 
Zealand mast-maker. He 
claimed that some .of the 

fog the rig were smaller than 
foose pn Tokfo and must have 
been manufactured from a 
stronger, and thus illegal, 
grade of sled. As far as my 
anew on Fntrum Justitm are 
concerned, the fittings are no 
different to those oh most' 
other yachts supplied try Spar 
Craft 

Yesterday, however, the 
rotes were reversed. It was 
cmr turn to pall oat the red 
flag after spotting Dickson’s 
crew flying a special light 
weather assymetric spinna¬ 
ker. which we believe was 
banned by the rare organisers 
just before the start of the 

The first foe fleet knew of 
foe issue was when seniti- 
needs questioned otic oif 
Tokio's down-wind sails, 
which Dickson tried to pass 
off.as a gennaker.The matter 
was raised with the race 
organises and-the sail was 
banned on foe grounds that 
the aft part made of a porous 
doth, was designed to fold up, 
to produce a j^foHwratiter 
genoa much bigger .than the 
standard headsafl. _ 

It was seen as an attompt-to 
drive a coach asd horses 
through the tightly-controlled 

onprofests tot have 

1 gjjigfe&jSt the early - 
stages of the third leg 

- of the Whitbread race 

rules governing the sail plan 
and was outlawed because it 
broke die spirit of those rules. 

Had the sail been grvien foe 
green tight, then all the lead¬ 
ing -60-footers inducting 
Intmm Justitio, would have 
carried than, for cadi team 
had sallmakera on stand-ty to 
work overnight to produce 
similar sails on the eve of the 
race. When foe derision went 
against Tofoo, other ti-amc 
sighed, not because of foe 
night work, bat because tire 
considerable development in¬ 
volved, would drive up foe 
cost of wfaar was. originally 
cbnorived as a budget racer. 
- That we thought was an 
ood to foe matter until Tofdo 
sailed'passed us yesterday 
carrying a safl. twice foe size 
of our own manmum-smed 
headsafl. which looted-re- 
markaWy JBke the one'foal 
had been banned in 
Southampton. 

Oyermjfot, ' foer winds 

M fiQOBMTvestanlBy, . 
BAoddind,.. 

WHITBREAD 60 CLASS: 1, ToWo (b 

-3/306: 8. BrooksWd fG ttStoAffl 
3,014; 7,1 feincfej'ifD Fwjy,riSj3.0'p£ 

US) 3D21; 8, Hwman Sahattactay (E 
• H&n. UUF3287; _B. JO, Oetaesa S 
yattia, UftflSjdfi frtofra); 

MAM .CLASS: 1. N2 &vdaswar (0 
Daton, MZ)“ li-t?osta te 
TSbaiV. Ft)_ 3,004; S,.lilgfc CUp p 
flahtawn.- 3,otet-^T.TJtugufly •- 

ajM^_rV- 
... D*fcm^QnpteUaabtyST 

dropped to ten knots, allow: 
ing not only Tofdo and her ' 
radical sail to pull through ' 
foomfoud to first but allovreds 
the maxis to power through as-; 
wdL That could wen ' be 
reversed^ ouoe foe stnmgef -7- 
winds begin to bjtow.-but for A A 
foe moment, we are content to . 
pace ourselVes^'■■. akmgside r - 
Javier de • la. ' GandaraV . 
Fastnet-winning - Spanish - - 
yacht, G<rffciay3PesamoptL 

■ -Ross Field’s Yamajvi, ■ 
which went out on a flyer after 
the start on Smafoy, has .iafao. - 
caught bade up aner experi¬ 
encing stronger winds off¬ 
shore. The same tactic is now - - 
being demonstrated by Win- .. 
store, wfaiidi continued almost - 
due south after rounding, '' 
Cape. Leeuwin. eariy yester^-. 
day. instead of turning south- - - 
east with the leaders. ' 5 

For the moment, the 00m- , 
Itoter puts her well down foe ■/ 
fist, but if Conner is first to •. 
hiteh a ride on the we^eriy 
winds of Roaring Forties, his -. 

...crew could well be ridmgbna ■■■: 
vritmet The move, tewera', 

.cost them dearfy. Thenest2+ -A : 
tours should be mterestm^ V 

Tto good news is foatfoe “r 
special soff cm Tokza wbich ' : 
her crew can carry as close as . ■ 
35. degrees ' to. me sg^areqt .A iA 

. fareeae, will 'work- in wtwT AV 
strengths only up to tenfawts-- r 
Right now, tto vrinds vfosf ? 
bmldmg so we ^ _ 
back on level terms. Tben we ; 
will see whether aD-ftje dev- . - 
efopment.wortA weAdid-m: 1,, 
Fremantle to improve . 
shape of our- maintefl sasfL-. 

^spinnakreswai payoff^;/ 
; vDoring bt£r :seoorid:fory^> . = 

cahn .with no-sign 

wind that calls ^-eviePY mqe fo Aa:. - 
cool PKfor, :: 

to fill mimstradr^^A’A- -A 
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(LOO Business Breakfast (57256} 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (80496458] 
9-05KJlroy. a studio discussion on a topical subject (s) 

(4406256) 9.45 Newshound (S) (1655121) 
10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(9853850) 1O.05 Ptaytteys (3) (5919459) 
10.30 Good Morning... with Anne and Nick. Weekday 

magazine (s) (61629072) 
12.15 Pebble MIN. Judi Spiers’s guest is actor John 

James (s) (4279430) 1255 Regional News and 
weather (67494430) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (68701) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (13427459) usa XYZ. 

CMz based on the alphabet (s) (13421275) 
215 Cofumbo: By Dawn’s Early Light The dtshewflsd 

detective investigates a supposed/ perfect murder 
at a mffitaiy academy. Starring Peter Fa* end 
Patrick McGoohan (t). (Ceefax) (210546) . 

3 JO Teddy Trucks. Animated adventures (2232701) 
355 Sick as a Parrot Children's crossword puzzle' 
game (s) (7346879) 4.10 Bananaman (i) (7143140) 
4.15 Jackanory. Rik Mayall with part two of Roald 
Dahl's George's Maneflows MSeftsfas (r) (s) 
(0100053) 425 SupeiTed (r). (9124633) 435 
Hangar 17. Includes a new comedy soap, I Hob 
This House, staring Helen Lederer. (Ceefax) (s) 
(9451527) 

5.00 Nawaround (4180879) 5.10 Grange HBL Episode 
three of the comprehensive school drama serial. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1588904) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (937940). Northern 
Ireland: inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News with Peter Sissons and Jennie 
Bond (Ceefax) Weather (121) 

430 Regional News Magazines (701). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7JOO Holiday presented by Jill Dando from Center Parcs 
in Suffolk. Indudes reports on Malta; counsaflfag 
youngsters at Camp America, and walking in 
Pembrokeshire. (Ceefax) (s) (1121) 

7JO EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (985) 

Andrea campaigns against dog mens (8.00pm) 

8.00 [QH0JC€|Prtvatfl hwosHgations. (Ceefax) (s) 

8J0 Sunny Spelts: 40 Years of the Weather. David 
Stafford goes behind the scenes of the BBC 
weather forecast. (Ceefax) (9904) 

9 JO Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (2072) 

9 JO Ail Quiet On the Preston Front Comedy series 
about the lives of a group of soldiers in the 
Territorial Army. (Ceefax) (s) (145169) 

10 JO Living WRh the Enemy. The first of a six-part 6aries 
exploring the relationship between teenagers and 
their parents with whom they live (825140). 

lOJORInu Rebel Without a Cause (1955) starring 
James Dean and Natalie Wood. A classic to start a 
season of films dealing with teenagers. Dean Is a 
new face in the town with something to prove end 
parents who do not understand him. Directed by 
Nicholas Ray. (Ceefax) (29336685) 

12J5am Weather (4293102). Ends at 1240 
2.45-3.45 BBC Select: Executive Business Club. 

Scrambled (86367) 3.15 Legal Network 
Television. Scrambled (76980) 

• Some of Saturday's BBC1 programmes in Vision ware 
incorrect We apologise for the error. 

400 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (6022409) 
8.15 The History Men. Bryan McNemey explores the 

underground site of Cam Euriy fa Cornwall (r) 
- (1152169) 

&20 Netties fan Paradise. A portrait of the Paradise 
Community, a group of mentaHy handicapped 
people based fa the Cotswokls, who work on the 
land and Eve a fife based on Christian values (r) 
(@709492) • 

9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes plus, 
far chWren^l JO Pgppydog Tales (74193817) 1JS 
Just So Stories (44922985) 1-35-140 Rupert the 
Bear (98410459) .. 

2.00 News (Ceatax) end weather (15032898) 2L05 You 
and Me (4 (13743350) 2.15 MDastondS in 
Science and Engineering, The story of George 
Stephenson and .his famous "Rocket" locomotive , 
(99343594) 230 See Heal Yotirtg people discuss 
toe future oftoe deaf'community (t). (Ceefax) (s) 
(362) ... •: 

3.00 News (Ceefax) skid weather1 (7329898) 3JOB 
Westminster Live.. Includes Prime Minister's 
questions; (Cee^ (8832546) 3J0 News (CeefEog. 
regional news and weather (7590140)' 

420 Today's Ore Day- Recent news quiz hosted by 
Martyn Lewis (614) 4J0 People at too VsBey. 1 
Welsh drama serial with English subtitles (s) (898). 
Wales: Pride of Place 

5.00 Catchword. Paul Coia introduces another round of 
toe word game (s) (9527) 5J0 FUm 94 wtth Barry 
Norman (f) (s) (850) 

6.00 HUM: Shfpwracfcl (1978) staring Robot Logan. 
Stirring adventure yam, based on fact, about a 
family of five shipwrecked on an Island, off Alaska 
curing a rountMheworid trip. Directed by Stewart 
RafHI. (Ceefax) (66375904) 

7.45 Rrom Butter to Baker: the Three Rs. The second 
of two programmes looking at education fa Britain 
during toe past 50 years. (Ceefax) (425850) 

8J0 Food and Drink. Includes the recipe far beef 
sttfada and a test of the rw range of “easy peel" 
oranges (s) (7546) 

9.00 Quantum Leap. American science fiction drama 
series starring Scott Baku la. (Ceefax) (819091) 

Cara line starves and then bfages (9,50pm) 

9-50 40 MinutaK Caroline's Story. (Ceefax) 
(s) (758782) 

10J0 Newsrtight with Kjrsty Walk. (Ceefax) (994817) 
11.15 Architecture Armageddon: The Collapse of 

British AichBacture. A Late Show special in which 
Martin Pawley investigates the reasons behind the 
downfall of the architectural profession (s) (486508) 

11J5 Weather (207B98) • 
12.00 FILM: ft Rains On Our Love (1946, iVw) starring 

Barbra Kofi berg and Birger Mafmsten. A romantic 
drama, the second film directed by Ingmar 
Bergman (937763). Ends at 1.40am 

VfdaoHo** (ttd the Video HusGodm 
The numbers nemo mdi TV programme IbOng am Vidao PtusCode™ 
rvnberc, which alow you to program™ your wdeo raordw ifoamhr 
wnh s Wdeoftof"1 handset \fld«Ria+ can be used wth most wdees. 
Tap in the Video PtusCode tar she programme you wish us reconi For 
more deefe cal Vktetta an 0M9121204{cab asst 36pAnn cheap rate, 
*»jirminaioCh»tinwsJorwrttewWtealVi+.Acoine»LKl Shory Horn, 
Amotion Wharf. Untan SW113JH. Vafcq*B+ fn rtBCOdeT"rii«l 
Ifideo Piuj aimer are nadgirata of fiemsor Matring ud 

Network first Wooten Who KOI 
77V. 10.40pm 

“I just got the gun. wen: into the bedroom and fired it". 
In that moment Sandra Fleming ended ten years of 
savage violence from her partner, culminating in his 
threat to shoot her and their two children. Fleming 

I was allowed to plead guilty to manslaughter ana 
placed on probation. Other battered women who tell 
their stones were treated more harshly. Emma ‘ 
Humphreys, who stabbed her partner, was given life 
imprisonment and has served nine years. Sara 
Thornton; sentenced to life tor killing bet brutal 
husband, is a more recent and more faimGar case. 
Fhmiliar, too, is the bootention of the barrister Helena 
Kennedy tbar rhelaw is stacked against such women. 
But few who watch this disquieting film will wantto 
argue with her. •’ 

40 Minutes Caroline's Story * . J 
BBC2,930pm \ •' - 
The year 1994 is unlikely to produce a bleaker offering 

, than this'tale of a:chrome anbreadc-aod bulimic..- 
CaiaMne is 29 arid vwrfghsjust 34 stone.- Living alone * 
in a fiat iri Brighton, sfie goes through a daily routine^ 

' of stazvtog heri tor 20 hom^ binging tor the other ! 
tour' and-then throwing up violently. tike fotber. 
sufferers she is terrified of putting on weight. But in 
her case it has nothing to do witfi. wanting: tabe slim 
for its own sake: Her troubles stem from her early 

abused by her father. Trite film Is virtnaSyva 
monologue in which Caroline reflects'pn her dreadful 
rhilrihnnri. demonstrates all too grajphrralTy tfa^naTiTty ■ 
of her obsession and asks God to md berlife;. i v"y 

Private Investigations 
BBCl, 8.00pm . ■ 
This lively new series is based on the simple idea of: 
giving oroinaiy folk a camcorder and rpvjtmg to 
make a borne movie about their favourite grrpeJThis is 
people power at the cutting edge and, since the 
participants soon to have been chosen for their 
extrovert personalities, entertaining with iL Andrea is 
fed up with the dog mess in her London park grid ‘ 
confronts a local cmmrillor. Young baldies Steven and 
Simon investigate transplants and hair pieces. But toe 
star item is about soap powders. Lisa, and Michaela 
want to know, what goes into them and how effective 
they are. That neither of the lag manufacturers will 
speak ro toe women is as revealing as their own teals 
on a set of seriously grubby T-shirts.' ~ . 

Sima Ray exposes employer abuse (C4,JLOOpm) 

Undercovtr Britain: The Slave Trap 
Channel4,9J00pm 

Journalist Sima Ray poses as a domestic servant in the 
first of a new series which uses secret fDnring to expose 
abuses. Ray sets up her camera in the luxury west End 
flat of a domineering Arab woman wife three children. 
None of the luxury rubs off on the servants. Sima is 
expected to work 18 hours a day, seven days a week, for 
miserably lowjny. She has toileep on the lounge 
floor. On top of all this she gets repeated earfuls from 
her employs-. Ray's experience is untypical only in 
that many realservants have been treated Jar worse. 
Beating and sexual abuse are not mMommcat Unlike 
Ray they cannot walk out If they do, they become 
illegal immigrants. . . Peter Warymarfc 

I TV LONDON 

«J0 GMTV with Michael Wteon and Eamorm Holmes 
(1465817) 

9J5 Win, Lose or Draw. Quiz gams (6952500) 9.55 
London Today (Tafetext) and weather (5995879) 

10.00The Time...The Place... Topical .discussion 
series chaired by John Stapleton (8) (7277188) 

10.35 This Morning. Weekday magazine presented by 
[ Richard Madetoy and Judy Rmlgan (51613411) 

12J0 London-Today (TBtetsxt) and weather 
(2423701) 

12J0TTN Lunchtime News (T^etext) and weather 
' (1448548) 

12J5 Emmerdale: A repeat of Thursday's episode. 
(Teletext) (1423237) 1-25, Home and Away. 
Austrafeei family drama. (Teletext) (88009558) 

1.55 If* a Vefa Life. Advice on looking after ostriches 
and guinea pigs. (Teletext) (13415614) 2J0 A 
Country Practice. Medical drama set in toe 
Australian oufoacK (s) (37311985) 250 The Young 
Doctors. Hospital drama (3629430) '• 

3J0 News heaeffines (7336188)'3J5 London Today 
(Teletext} and weather (7335459) 

. 3J0 Ratebow. (7361188) 320 Tote TV (s) (7598782) 
3JJ0 Twinkle, The Dream Being. Animation. 

. ; (7594966) 4JO Budgie The Little Helicopter. 
- Cartoon series adapted from, toe "books. by. toe 
. Duchess York (1^732) 4.15 Hunfcanes. • 

Animation (s) (2407782) 4-40 The Tomorrow. 
People., lime tnavelfing drama series. (Teletext) ^ 

. (7157343) - i■. : . . 
; 5.10 Home and Away (0. (TefatewQ (5521343) ' 

5.40 Early Evening News (TefetexQ and weather1 
(350904) . - 

, OJOLondoftTontaht (Teletext) (46430) 
7 TJODnmoriMa. (Tetetext) (6817) 

7 JO Beam, and Da Sriva. The investigators unearth 
, plant thieves wtw are costing the construction 

-- industry E40Q.mtffion a yea- (463) 
BJtnThe Bite He Who Waits. PC GarfieSti thinks he 

. knovra the secret of why a penniless okf man was 
murdered, but nobody will listen. Starring Huw 

. Higgtnson.(Teletext) (2237) . 
■ 8J0 Special BMties: Series based at W&tford Hospital 
. 1 about Efe-threatened babies. (Teletext) (s) (4072) 
9.00 bi Suspidoua Cfrctmiatances. . Edward 

. Woexfwaid inhcfauces'ieconstiuctiohs of toe cases 
involving a shooting fa -toe Savoy Hotel, and toe I 

_1 .■ -il... ./fli 
IOjOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather 

London Tonight (Tetetaa^ andweatoe^ 

Sandra Ftamlng shot her partner (10.40pm) 

10.4onrara Network First Women Who KSJ. 
(Teletext) (388343) 

11.40 Cardan Sport hfighfights from bath Ihe Coca^fala 
Cup quarter-finals and tire Autoglass Trophy, 
fatroduiad hy Matthew LbrercBo (476256) 

12J0am Prisoner: Cafl Block H. Drama series set in an 
Australian women's detention centre (7326270) 

1.10 The Boat Movie and music magazine (s) (4572102) 
2.10 Hoffywood Ghost Stories. Ceiebftiies-recount 

their sxperienoee and there are dips from famous 
ghostly films (7125096) 

3J0 America’s Top Ten (s) (64763) 
4J)0 The Little Picture Show. Rfai and video reviews (r) 

(87639) . 
5 JO Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (88218) 
5J0ITN Morning News (45454). Ends at 6J0 

CHANNEL 

6JS Pole Position. Cartoon adventures of a crazy team 
erf race drivers {») (5781091) 

7JO The Big Breakfast The guests IndixJe singer 
Marky Mark (58324) 

9 JO You Bet Your Lite. America! quiz game snow 
. presented by BiB Cosby (r)(s) (99904) 

9J0 Schools: Eureka Discovering Japan (1683904) 
a45 Stop. Look, Listen (168545S) 10.00 Fouwrays 

■ Famn (9800140) 10.10 Living Tedro^r 
(3623782) 10J7 Timelines (3051879) 10-44 Good 
Health (8003K7) 11.00 Science n Foas 
(369407^ 11J2 Stage One (6130121) 11-40 How 
W6 Used to Live (5407140) 

12.00 House to House. PoStical magazine, presented oy 
Mays Even (26188) J 

12J0 Sesame Street Eariy-leamfag seriesjhe guastis 
actress Jodie Foster (59121) 1 JO Alfred J. Kvrak. 
AnVnated adventures of a musical duck (r) (35324) 

ZOO FILM: Maytime In Mayfak (1949) starring Anna 
- Nea#e are! Michael Wilding. Disappointing sequel 
• to Spring {n Park Lane, wading plays a gadabout 

who inherits a Mayfair fashion salon managed by 
Nesgie.and becomes completafy smitten by her. 
Directed by Herbert WBcck (966188) 

- 3^ Tlte Unesnraa A short iBm about the skills favofved 
in a football (freeman's job (a) (73499%) 

&55 A Brush WWi Art Alwyn Crawshaw looks at how to 
. rrix three ootaure to achieve any colour and how to 

. -' create washes (r). (Teletext} (4691324) 
4J0 Countdown. Richard Whtteley with another round 

• of fo8 words and numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (966) 
. 6 00 Oprah WWrey Show. The guests are a British son 

and his American mother, reunfied after a 23-year 
separation. (Teletext) (s) (4598695) 

5J0 Laurel and Hardy. Animation (152017) 
6.00 Batman. Gotham Orly's finest takes on a terrifying 

tiger while Catwoman eyes Robin the Boy Wonder 
(4550 , - , • 

&30 Osmesmastnr. Computet games magazine 
presented by Dexter Fletcher with Patrick Moore. 
The guest is KrissAkabus3l (s) (411) 

7 JO Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (520633) 
7 JO Comment Richard Hornsby believes fraud is not 

taken seriously enough. (Teletext) (779701) 
&00 Grow Your Greens. Sophie Grigson's gardening 

series (i). (Teletext) (6409) 
SJOThe Rise and FaB of Elephant Marsh. A wildlife 

documentary about p massive water garden in 
Malawi that is home to the Senna fishermen (r). 
(Teletext) (2614) 

ZOO Mmimw Undercover Britain: The Stave Trap. 
(Teletext) (5782) 

9J0 Karachi Kopa. The first of a new five-part series that 
.-goes behind the scenes to look at Ufa at a pbfice 
station in Karachi (TeJelexl) (56817) 

WhaUey-KUmer as Christine Keefer (10.00pm) 

10 JO FILM: Scandal (1988) starring John Hurt Joanne 
Whallay-Kilmer, Ian McKeflen and Bridget Fonda. 
Drama, based on fact, about the poittaal scandal of 

.- 1963 when Cabinet mfaister John Profumo was 
disgraced after lying to the House about his affair 

-with good-time girl Christine Keeler. Directed by 
Michael Caton-Jonas. (Teletext) (s) (44657898) 

12.10am Football itaBa - Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Cagfiari v Parma (4094170) 

1.10 Live at Ronnie Scott’s Art Blakey and tvs Jazz 
Messengers in concert (r) (2443791). Ends at 2.15 

HM Stereo and MW. 4d00ara Bruno 
BrookBS (FM only) 7jQQ Sieve Wh^rt 
9 00 Simon Mayo 12J0 Emma Freud 
2te0pm Marti. Goodler 4J0 Mcky 

Cam0»il 7 JO Evening Session 9J0 
the Story of Fop- Fear end Loatorig. 
Alan Freeman presents Ihe list In a 52- 
part series on die hstory ol pop music 
10.00 Mark Radbifte l2.00-4.00em 
Lyim Paraons (FM only) 

FM Slareo SJOun Adnan Love 6.15 

Pause for Thought 7J0 Sarah Kennedy 
9l15 Pause tor Thought 9J0 Ken Brace 
11.30 JUimy Young 2J0pm Sue Cook 
3J30 Ed Stewart. 5L05 John Dim 7 JO 
Behind the HH3 7 JO Hayes Over Britain 
9J0 Spotlght On... Barbara Cook- A 

profile ioJO American Greats: Gene 
P4ney 10.30 The Jamesons 12JSeni 
Steve Madden 3 JQ-6J0 Alex Lester 

SJOsm World Service 030 Morning 
Edition 9.00 Schoota. tnlanl Science' 
See lot YaursoH. 9.10 Rado Number- 
time. 9JZ0 Fret Steps in Drama: 9J5 
Wordplay; 9-43 Singing Together 10 J5 
Timer to Move 10J5 Johnne WaDw with 
too AM Alternative 12Jaopm A Century 
Hcmanberol 1930-40 frl 1.10 The 
Crunch 2JO0FBS Worldwide 4.0BJ«*n 
toverdate's DnvMi 0J0 Kt53 Me Quick 
7.1 B Flour Bodies, by Ame fine Read 
by Adrian Edmondson 12/5) 7 JO Foot- 
tul Pius 10.10 Earshot 12JO-12.10wn 
News. Span 

WORLD SERVICE 

times in GMT. 4J0tin BBC Engtah 
15 Nows and Press Rovtew In German 
O Morgenmagaztn Tips fur Taunsten 

0 Europe Today 6.00 News 6.10 
ish News 8-15 The World Today 6J0 
nope Today 7 JO Nevtsdesk 7 JO New 
as 7 JO Trees 0.00 World News 8.10 

(ds of Faith 8.15 Concert Had 9J0 
ws BJ5 world Buanasa Report 9.16 

Moan of the Seasons 9 JO On 
eon 9-45 Sports Roundup 10-00 
«j Summasv 10J1 Otaotwery 10J0 
i Story of Western Music 11.00 
wsdesh 11J0 BBC English 11J5 
togsmagann News in Gorman Noon 
ms iziopm words of Faith 12.15 
blrach 11ZM Sports Roundup 1 JO 
MStnur 2J0 News 2J5 Outlook 2 JO 
Die She* Off the fia/s 2M Sharp 

ants See Chose 3.00 world News 
5 A Jolly Good Show 4.00 News 4.10 
ish News 4.16 BBC Engteh- 4J0 
jte AkiueS BJ0 News 5J6 World 
i«ss Report S.1B B8C Engfcsh 6J0 

vsdesk 6J0 Haute Akti*fl 7.00 
dviditan 7J5 KaJeidoskop 6.00 
rid News MO Words of Path B.15 
, world Today 8JO Europe Today 
D Newshour 10J0 Nows 10.10 
ish News IMS Megama IMS 
arts Roundup 11J0 World News 
DS World Business Report 11.15 
Kwt Hal Midnight Nowsdesk 
SQam Cimbua 1 JO News 1J8 
took 1 JO Soence or Henan? 1-45 
ntry Style 2J0 Newcdask 2J0 
Btopmant W 3J0 Vtortd News 3.10 

sh News 3.15 Sports Roundup 3J0 
Kwety 4J0 News 4.15 Wavegude : 
s Book Choice 

CLASSIC FM 

tare rack Bailey 9.00 Hwiy Ke«y 

0 Susannah Simons 2J0pm 

Mime Concerto' Balatarw (Piano 
Bate o E fiat. M«h»l Ponfi. 

rphafcan Symphony OrchesW under 
lau) sjoo Pstrac Tretawny 6 JO 

jarw Howard 7 JO The Opera Guide 
1 Evening Concert: ReBgkxiB mac 
nark lha jurwefsary of Maxice 
Ws Wrth Sneeftncfc (Psalms of 

d Nos 150. 7, 19. ltd and t48). 
eas (Requiem), Duraftfi (RecMem) 
0 Mchaal Ma«w UtMLOOwn 

'Markham 

VIRGIN 1215 

AJNG&AT 
Ae London ex»»ptiJ5Ai^Bx«iyPrBcUca 
(13415614) 230240 tTs A Vto Ute" 
(87311965) 3J5-3J0 Angta News And 
WWtwr (7335459) 5.104-40 Swot Or Wot? 
(5521343) 8J0 Home And Away (331385) 
0207 JO Angta Weather and Anfea News 
(747063) 7J02JO Food Gride (463) 
10- 30-10.40 AngSa News And Weather 
(473459) 11-40 Pnaonar Cea Block H 
(B45237) 123Snm Fikn: Aice 1870164) 2J0 
The Liffle Picture Shaw (3767164) 320 nv 
Chart Show (7227744) 4.15 Job&nder 
{B94129415JO6J0 Videcfastaon 

CENTRAL 
As London except 125 Shontand Street 
(1341581412J0 B's A VWa Ufa (87311985) 
220-320 A Country Ractica (3629430) 
325-330 Central News (73354691 5.10- 
SM Swot Or War? (552134^ 6J» Home 
M Amy 13319851525-7JO Certtd News 
(747053) 7JO6J0 Heart Of The Country 
(463) 10J0-10J0 Central News (473459) 
11- 40 The Equalizer (845237) 12JSwn 
Grapevine (8665015) 1J5 Cinema. Cnema 
Cinema (4209947) us Ihe B« E (9719947) 
2J0 Fim Rmera (40163) 3J0 The Beat 
(5823928) 4.10620 JoOBnder (1629015) 

GRANADA 
Aa London except: 1220pm-12JO Grana¬ 
da News (2423701) 12J5 Hama And Away 
(1423237) 125 A County Ptaace 

6JSam WmUmt 7JO On Air. 

Tchadoovsky [Capncao Aaben): 
Msndeissonn (Song without 

Words. Op 30Na 2): Handel 
fOvertue. Alexander's Feast): 
Strauss (Serenade): Bloch 
fSchetomo) 

9 JO Composer of tiw Week: 
Samuel Wesley's 1794 setting 
of Ode to St Cecia 

10.10 Murical Encounfere: BartCk 
(Soto Volin Sonata: Raga 
Prfoo). Brahms (Waites Op 
39). Mazan (Viofin Concerto 
No 3 in G. K216) 

12JOO Mualo ReratonMl (r) 
1.00pm Newt 1J5 The BBC 

Orchestra* BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales wider 
Tadaaki Ofaka performs 
TchaOrovshy (Fantasy 
Overture. Romeo and Juliet): 
Mahler (Symphony No 5 in C 
share rumor) 

225 Book, Muato and Lyrics: 
Robert Cushman on musicals 

ta.’ei it) 
3J0 Th* BBC Orehsstraa BBC 

Phdharmamc ixxJar Yan Pascal 
Tortelier Beethoven [CNerture. 
The Creatures of Prometheus): 
Chopin (Reno Concerto No 2 
m F minor Dmitri Alexeev); 
Tchafeovsky (Symphony No 6 
in 8 minor. PalMftque) 

SJO Tli# Musk; Machtns Muse of 
the Arab world 

5.15 tn Tuns Haydn Wbod 
(Owfture. Apollo): StbeSus 
(Suite. Belshazzar's Feast, Op 
511. Schumann (Wofcn Sonata 
in A minor. Op 105): Ravel iLe 
tomt?eau de Coupem) 

7M Pebble MB 1993/94 PUrceD. 
an- Brmen (H music be the 
food of love — two versions: 
Sweeter than roses): Schubert 

(hUhe des GeSebten: An den 
Mgnd; Ayf cfem See: Erster 
Vertusr: WflKxnmen und 
Absctaed): Omfier (My life's 
debght; Go kweN rose; Weep 

vou no more sad (owflains, 
Faff house of joy) 8.10 How 
singere maintain their voices. 
8J0 Bntlen (Sevwi Sonnets of 

Mntoeiangeio. Wk-song 
arrangements; The Saly 

Gardens. Lttie Sff VWSam; The 

P98756de| ^l30 Emmardate (2B083169) 
220 rs A.VWS; We (87311966)220^20 
Gsdonars' Diary (3829430) 32S-3J0 Gra¬ 
nada Nows (7336459) 5.1IK5-W Shorttmd 
SnHl P621343) SJO Horn And Amw(B17) 
820-7jo Grenada Tontota (169) 7JO8J0 
The Mato taffedtenr (483) 1020-1040 
Granada News (473459) 11-40 Prtaonar 
CM Block H (845237) IZJSan FDrrr Alee 
(870164) 320 The Utile Picture Show 
(7935812) 320 HV Chart Show (4049473) 
4.15 Jobflnder (8841294) SJ5-52Q 
VfdeaCuNan (7073780) 

HTVWEST 
As London mapt 1 ss A Ocxtotry Praettae 
(13415614) 22P2J0 r« A Veto LBe 
(87311S8S) 32S4J0 HTV News (7335459) 
6J0 HTVWew New (817) OJtWJO Animal 
Cortry (168) 7J0-tU» Good Hm&h (463) 
1030-1040 HIV West News (473459) 
11-40 Prisoner CM Bex* H (845237) 
1225am fihr Afcce (970164) UO The Little 
fiedn Show (7935812) 3201TV Chart Sfxrw 
(4249475) 4.15 Jctofinde (8941294) 6J6- 
5J0 WdeoteshlCto (7073789) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except: 6J0-6J0 Wries At 
Six (817) 7 JOJJO On The Road Wlh Eknr 
(463) 1020-10-40 HTV Wales News 
(473459) 

trees they grow so high: Come 
you not firm Newcastle?) 

820 Why Bothaff? Sir Arthur 
Streeb'Graebfing (afias Peter 
Cook) taB® about cflsccNering 
the remains of Chnst 

9-30 AMabdrah Festival 1993: A 
Musical Poriral a* Peter Paul 
Nash. Ravei (Menuet sur le 
nom de Haydn); Nash 
(Terrace); Sbefius (Sonatina in 
F sharp rtmor): Nash (to a 
Wa0ecTGarden); Bach (Fugue 
in C sharp minor. 48 Bk 2); Per 

Norgard (Remembering); Nash 
(String Quartet No 2) 

10-45 Night Waver Tony Palmar 
discusses Rudyara Klping 

11 JO Th* BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under Barry 
Wordsworth performs Bryan 
Kefty (Overture. Latin Quarter); 
John Foulds (Indian Suite); 
Stanley Myere (Saxophone 
Concerto John Haris); Richard 
Rodney Bennett (Variations on 
a Nursery Tune) 

1220-1225W1 News 1 JO-225 
Night Stohool (except fa 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 

220-3.00 Night School Extra: 
English Resources 

MERIDIAN 7 
As London smipt 1JBIA Coirtry Piacttoe 
(13415614) 220 irBAVsfS Lfla (87311905) 
220320 ShorUand Street 0029430) 6J0 
Msndton Tonight (617) 020-7JO SumriBS 
Chefs (169) 7JO-flJJO Charife Bravo (463) 
11-40 Prisoner: Cef BocK H (787850} 
12J0m-1.10 Tha Twtiflfltzons (56155B2) 

TYNE TEES 
As London sHcaptlJS A Country PtaohM 
(13415614) 220-220 BTs A '. Vflfs Life 
(87311965) 525 Tyne Toss Today (770256) 
620-7JO Cross mt (169) 720-3.00 Ures 
to Focus (463) 11-40 The Equatiar (577324) 
VtAOmn Kopk H7175Z9 125 The Unto' 
Picture Show (1462812) 225 Stodge Ham¬ 
mer (8758763) 3.05 Sport AM (6610763) 
4JS Siajjij Two (9376980) 5J5-BJ0 Jab- 
finder (7073760) - • 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 123225 The Yang 
Doctors (26065140) 22S fs A Vefs Ute 
(87310356) 225-320 A Ceuwy Practice 
(9357633) 6J0-7J0 Wsstooutoy Live 
(46430) 7JO-8JO Roodrunsr (463) 11-40 
Prisoner (ton Block H (187850) 1220etn My 
Story (4296299) 1U5 Ftoc Aice (870164) 
220 The Utile Return 9»w (7935812) 320 
fTV Chart Sm> (4249473) 4.15 Jobftodsr 

As London except 1JZ5 A Cpunay Practice 
(1341681^ 220-2S0 ffs A wffs L3s 
@7311985} 555 Catoridra (77029B) 020- 
7jo cross wm (tep) 720-8JO Low And 
War (463) 1020-10^0 Catendar News 
(473459) 11-40 Ybur Match (677324) 

.12-40am Kojah (1717522) 125 Ths LUs 
PicturB Show (1452812) 235 Stodgs Ham¬ 
mer (B759763) 3L05 Sport AM (86W7B3) 
406 Stags Two: Qrireboys (837698Q) 6J6- 
520 Jobflnder (70737609 

S4C 
Starts: 7J0m The Bg Breekfsst (58324) 
SJO You Bet Your Uto (99904) 020Ysgoton 
(781527) 12j00pm House To House £261 BE) 
1220 Slot. Mflflhrto (36053) 120 The 
Wonder Yeas (51411) 120 Neiure Periact- 
ed (35324) 2J07he Lota lata Show-(48i 88) 
320 The Oprah Wtofney Show (4181701) 
320 Laurel And Hardy (7592508) 400 Skit 
23 (6698) SJO MovtowsUi (<®W) 620 
CortriiWT (546) 620 Nowydtton [437633] 
620 Owtwrri Sereh (320004) 323 Hern 
(745895) 7JO Poboi Y Cwn (4459) 720 
Meta Yn Y Stats (89S) 6 JO Tyri Cotog Yn 
Grei (8409) 820 Newyddion (2614) SJO 
Cutttoo Edge (9237) 10J0 The Gokton Gtos 
£27017) 1020 Dim Tafod pi 701) 1120 
Brace YguraeR Sydney PQ525Q 1215am 
Robin WUems Live At the Met (240387) 

SKY ONE , 

6J0mh DJ Kri (89110904) 8-40 Lamb 
Chaps (7335817] 9.10 Otoorn (2040053) 
920 CBfd Sharia {9975492} OJB Concwv 
(ration (9983411) 1028 Dynamo Duck 
pi 12966) 1020 Love at Hrs Sight (44506) 
11 JO Stay Jessy Raphael (15633) 12J0 
Urban Peasant (68188) 1220pm Parsdse 
Beach (78053) 1 JO Bonaby Jonas (73608) 
2J0 Masada (87508) 3JO Another World 
(6734091) 3-46 DJ Kat (233489S) SJO Star 
Trek: Next Generation (7188) 6 JO Games 
Wbrid (7063) 6J0 Panxfce Beach (1833) 
7JO Rescue (8817) 720 Growing Patos 
(7817) SJO Unsolved Mysteries (34633) 
BJO Mefeusa Race pi 180) 1020 StarDele 
Ned Goriatafon £4266) IT JO The Un¬ 
touchables (88558) 12J0 Streets of Sv 

SATELLITE 

Soccer New (6986904) 820 Bastabal 
(57169) 9J0 Rime Bodes (31121) 920 

-Adventure Sport (56633) 1020 Rtogalde 
(15940). 1120 Amarfcan Sports (88646) 
1220pm Footbel (32643) 220. Ten*s 
(874701) SJO fishing (2035) SJO The 
Footed Outz (4509) BJO Soooar News 
033430) 6.15 Neteatore (138835) 620 
Sffier Baris (57527) 720 FMd Hoctay 
(92898) 820 The Fadbefi Show (99091) 
lOJC Saccor Neva (627096) 10-15 The 
Bobs (803782) 1045 World Team Pool 
(475256) 11-45 lha Footed Show (412578) 
1.152.16am Sopor Boris (430299) 

EUROSPORT 

(1861): Wens trioa orair a warahlp (8228343) 
, 2J0 FftM’KWBNs of 8» Rotofl Table 

(T9SQ: Aittutvi adventure wffi Robert 
. Taylor (3030986) 4J0 The Hying Nui 

(1632895) 420 My Three Sons (1638879) 
BJO Bavwte HtaAea P387258) 520 Oomy 
and Marie t)65245» B.00 The tovHtee Man 
(1642072) 620 Torchy (1633324) 7JO 
Rartidfle FamBy (5387493 BJO RLM: 
Reese Dont Eri Ihe Dalatoa Theatre 

. ottic Dorid Man meets Ns match (3022666) 
40J0 HLM: Fast and Lows (1964, hfw): A 
manfed man meets an old time (1052343) 
1120-12J0 TwBgttaanr (6544968) 

UK LIVING 

720am SUp Aerobics (4416(f) SJOfimXm 7J0an) Uvtog HjdSghts (325Q275) 8J0 
(4386Q 820 Alpine SkSng <63458}1020 SW Ytxff CMd (8545966) 820 Bon Voyage 

1120 Atoins SWtog (95442S7) 9JOCtoyB of OlffUSfta (7381701) 
RriMng (57633) 120 10JO Dr Ruth (3725121) 1020 the Ycuig 
to Euofun (8188) 3J0 and toe Restless (8372968) 1120 Hcyd 00 
8) 4J0 Amofcan Foot- France (306049^ 12J0 Stare and 9pis 
amjgoals (75417) 020 (61282091) 12.15pm Practical Uvtog 
M Alptna Stong ©4411) (10294922) 1220 housecsiB (8444183) 
Ice (1237) 820 Raiytog 1 JO first Time Garden (7777701) 120 Bon 
(50695) 10J0 Snooker Voyage (8436140) zoo Agony Hour 
Oytog (84817) 1220- (3728850) SJO Magazna Hour (3053527) 
(31299) 320 Gfedags aid Glamor (36200411) 

4 jo DeCidkn (7220237) 420 tofeuaion 
-i—:- (7219121)520 Music Queer (9006430) 520 

vaa (1891966) 720 f®B9 (8654327) 5J5 Idroy 
07) SJO Sob and (485171S9 820 Matte* Jeffrey (7221966) 
E) 820 EestEndara 7j0° Wortd.(5093986) SJO The 

s ,ss? rfa 

5258m Shipping Forecast BJO 
News Briefing, rrte 6J3 
Weaiher 6.10 Fanning Today 
825 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today, 'rod 620.7 JO. 720. 
8J0, 820 News 6-55, 7JSS 
Weather 7-46 Thouaht for the 
Dey 8-40 Do Angels Wtear 
Brassieres? by Oflve Senior. 

Read by Adjoa Andoh (2/2) (r) 
828 Weather 

9 JO N*w* 9J5 Call Wck Rosa. 
071-580 4444 from 8am 

1020-1020 John Cole's English 
Journey (FM only): See 
Choice 

1020 News; Dally Service 
10.15 The Bible: The Gospel of • 

Mark (1/7) 
1020 Woman’s Hour Julie 

Wheelwright asks whether 
maternity dathes can ever be 
styteh or sexy 1120 News . 

1120 Medicine Now, presented by 
Geoff Walts 

1220 You and Yours, wgh Join 
Howard 

1225pm Ths SmaB, Intricate Ufa . 
of Gerald C. Potter. The Wta 
Basfl Boothroyd chronicles the 
life of an optirmsne author (2A5) 
(r) 12^5 Wsather 

-tv 37= 
pHolc£: 

Sharp Talents. BBC World Service, 2.45pm. 

Natalie Wham's musical acumen, generously accommodated on 
Radios 3 and 4. can now be admired in these World Service interviews 
with young composers at the cuoing edge of music They make 
sounds, she says, that make us sit up and listen. This was true last 
week of the American composer Michael Torke. and is no less true of 

more aware of new music: He gives the loud-hailer a good name. 

John Cole's English Journey. Radio 4 FM. lOJOOam 
Ffears that we would hear and see less of Cole when he retired as the 
BBC’s political editor have proved groundless. In unaccustomed 
shorts and swimming trunks, he has recently holidayed in Austria for 
BBC tv. And, starting today, he walks in J.8. Priestley's steps, visiting 
three of the cities Priestley explored in 1934 in his English Journey. In 
Bristol Cole's heart warms to the venerable Labour supporter who 
threw in her tot with -Ernest Bevin and Tony Benn. Peter Davafle 

120 TTm World at One, with 
James Nauohtie 

1-40 Th* Archers (r) 125 Slipping 
Fbrecosl 

220 News; Thirty-Minute 
Theatre: For Heat by Michael 
Povey. A oouple fantasise 
about winning tha pools 

220 Unwed In Music: Hie 

conductor Ivan Fischer 
chooses rmstz whk* reflect 
toe charactet at Hungary 

3.00-4.00 News; Prime Minister’s 
Questions (LW only), five 
from Westminster 

320 Ad Lib (BI onM: Tatkfaa to 

HtfitandgBm^eepecs(!) -. 
420 News 42SKsWdOM»ps: 

Music from Baku In Cameroon:' 
pfas a five performance by the ' 
McGarrigle Sisters 

4-45 Short sfo*r. SolaoB, by Jenny 
HureetL Read by Kathryn Hunt 

520 PM 520 Stepping Forecast 
525 Weather 

620 She traoefc News 

620The Hdmfc Christopher Lee's 
pcttkaJ tfrema (1/6) (/) 

720 News 725 The Archers 
720 A Friend in Need: Ted 

Harrison reoatts QOater - - 
support fora famSy Involved in j 
tha alegsd abuse of Orkney 

• ••;chittBnkn9S1 1 
820 Science Now (t) 

820 Fit-Ups. PorteWss Bid 
BaskatCnes: Chafes 
Sirrion, toe final Dr D^e, . 
remembers the golden days of 
theatre croder tha stars 

8J5 in Touch: For peopte wtm a 
visual hancScap. Presented by 
Tony Baninger 

9.15 KawMoscopa (rt . 
9-45 The Ftnsncfat World 

Tonight presented by Ftoger 
White 929 Weaflfer 

10.00 The World Tonight, with 

Hfchard Kerehaw 
10-45 A Book at Bedtime: Mist in 

the Minor, by Susan HB1. Read 
by Garalh Armstrong {2^ 

1120 biedluitwave: Joanna Ccrfes 

on the week’s mada M 
1120 Today bi Paritanrort 
1220-12-43 News, fad 1227 

Weather 1223 Giuxng 
Forecast 12-43 As Wood 
Service (LW only) 

(B3725) 1204U0MartacMamaii (22725) 

SKY NEWS _ 
Nows on too hour. - 
SJOsm Swriso (99256) 920 MghOtoe 
(47017) 1020 Beyond 2000 (96382) 1120 . 
Japan Business Today (194SC) 1220pm 
Nows and Ootoass (57B50) IJO C8S Noire 
(6587® 220 Ptatonont Ljvb (53324J 420 
Nows and Busimos P43Q) 5J0 Uvsot Fivo 
(959966) 720 Tan** (54SB) 920 TaOtw* 
(964SS) 1120 CBS News (B9ZSQ 1220m 
ABC Now (71589)120 Targer (16387) 220 
Beyond 2000 (86763) 320 TAback (50980) 
420Tame! (46838)5-30-620 News (94744) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

BJOomShowcose (5552168) 
1QJ0 MBtes4ram NewtaMS f1991)'A troy 
Utes tonolp hb oomoSMa brctfwr (88169). 
12JQ F)tn Hofl to Victory (1979): A &wp 
ottoonds ora tom apart ter war (BMil) - 
2J0pm Tha MgU RUar (1976): Lawyer 
Dorid Softy moodgbta as Zonu (233362) 
3J5 Tha HaMtifali TM1 (1966): Comodjr 
westam abort a vteskey cago (50176168} 
6.18 Mtoa from Mnotioni (as. TOarnA 
(15330140) . 
SJO Thnascap*: Tha Grand Tour ((9BEJ. 
JertDwfetatawrti through ttow (30817) - - 
10J00 Nrite (1992)1 Demo Hopper ploys a 
cop Who avenges a mnJar (518237) 

Noscar (65463) 220 Euofun (8186) 320 
Afatoe String (4T45B) 4J0 American ftx*- 
ba* (40904) 520 Euroggals (75417) 520 
EmCBpcrl (6099} 7J0 Alpine Siring S4411) 
820 Cor Ftactog on loo (1237) 620 Rsflytog 
(3073 9J0 Boring (50695) 1020 Snooker 
(79904) 1120 RaSytog (84817) 1220- 
1220am Eurospon (31299) 

UK GOLD 

7J0am The Sutam (1691966) 720 
Nerghtwws (1503707) SJO Sens aid 
Daughter (74327B2) 820 EastEndere 

9jo The Bi (7455633) 920 lha (fesfesa (5587660) SJO 
When too Boat Cornea to (6633986) 10J0 Convtaed.AMother'a Say (1967)- a 

Wings (60S1140) 1120 The StArans °t ^ 
(7634899) 1220 Sons end BmK/hten (4041907^11 jo Thars Amor 
(74-52160) 1220pm Natohtxxn (9727B7 4) 20 hfitorftto 0754633) 
IJO Eea£ndera (ISBOOT) 120 The BO 1220-1-OOamA^sny Hour (3207163) 

tpaeag aioo ■asa -aHoi (5378506) 220 FAMILY CHANNEL - 
Brosh Strokes fl668Z7!3 3J0 OaOss’ ~ 
(7328814) 4JD Ale Cotoys (7237499) *28 
Hlanhaty Bfanh (57900904) 52S Goto Us a 

520pm The Wander YSBara''fMil) 520 
Black Susan {650Q SJO Vtoera I Uve 
(5121) 020 Fairiy CMCtlptaaira (9071)720 

SJO TlmascopK The Grand Tour ((993. Bi (744389^10130 ConoB (7452646)11JO 
JeSDarfetatraretatoroughttoMpiKIfl- - Tap.« o» Fops {EB13527) TM» Dr Who 
IOJOO NMte (1992): Demi Happor ptoys a (5125091) 12.15am FtLM: Prtwe HSI 36 
cop Wfio awngoa a munJgr (513237) . (i»4. steal fata bom a taW 
11-40 Empba C8y (1992) A tawosaoe 09335638) Ur Vktao Bites (1851725) 
de»OMaowscroMtoavi«nte^843^ 220-720 MgW Snapping (30KO9Q 

i-tiS M CH^OTCTIANNB. 
H*** p ftJO spa end 

p®382* ™ Bm tatan<1 
F25?5 7-18 DriBfanwi PTO343J 7-46 

S2™®14) «* Hena to Hoad 
man»WispRWaAi(946906). BidsaftOO (9B2150S 320Teddy Ftacpln (91527) SJO 

Oue^2S789aS MB Happy Ever Afar (B121)020FtenfeQnflptBBSaP071)7J0 
(166SO01) 620 EMtBndara («J48ffl6) 7JO The Pyramid Gone MZ75) 720AI Ctaad Up 
Wren Aa Boot Cornea In (3040382) SJO (9985) SJO Cos Eym (940S3) S20 Lou 
.Nfa 'NW (538107^ 820 Brush 9rokaa Gran: (14817) 1020 TrivW Fforsu* (96072) 
(537787S) 0JO SVKreJ* (304854Q 1020The 1020 Eming Shade (724^9 -1120 Rem- 
MpMaagailOaOClBiati(7452646) 11JO mgtonSteOto(54633: -2JO-lJOomTh8Big 
Top.bf o» Pppa <(6013527) TIJ5 Dr Who 'VaSay (33396) . 

4 J6 Daartana (1992): A vwraaa;hirea a M 
man » W a praoBtata (946909). Bida s ftOO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD ! . 

raffiStfKsaesgsS 
OJKObol Hwd Late (1907): PSbjI Nn 

. b rat to work an a brood chant] 
(93153639 Ends a 12.10am . 
THE MOVIE CHAWWBL: - '. 

(8B2150B 820 TedrfrRuroln (91527) 9J0 
Drotoeo (27091) 11 JO Rattan B (865*6) 

-1120 Spif and Hearotos (87275) iSJOpn 
t4S. Bean Island £716527) 72-19 Do^anlan 
Sa8'v^853a<)1ZA5PWM«fltfwasi 1.1s Head 

" (sMSoTijo Teddy Ruron 
r. A , £g053j 220tkjpido (1432430) 2-«5 Saber 
Ctv ■ @04«a:i[l5 RSTKan J (BSOetBS) 320 
: (972103^ 325 Special Faakjna 

Ifetia Dog (4744885) ass 
Head (84431401 420 Beaman 

«0*00 TJtex K&OJ 

l'^‘*Wraro nncrtM -: 

Mm »w 
^ woman oflw» to took, attar har. (4034^ 
1 WBi Start BMWbffi&taM.. . imw 

m Dsm Parrot (38500) 720 Outs 
4 820 RugnM (49140) 820 Frag^e 
(46411) 920 Out Cl Cortrol (62091) 

KJOaai/Md SWe (03990® 820 VJ too 
086527) 1200 Greatest Kta (24343) 
T20pm vj Smone (420904) 320 The 
Report (4757459) 3-45 At toe Movies 
(4745614) *20 New (7984362) 4.15 3 from 
1 (7974985) 420 081 MTV (7814) 920 Soul 
(3169) 820 Music Norvetap (46121) 7J0 
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RACING 37 
TRAINERS KEEP 
WEATHER EYE ON 
ASCOT MEETING SPORT 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 38 
GIANTS STAY IN 

HUNT FOR BERTH 
IN SUPER BOWL 
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Heavyweights involved in fracas at press conference 

Bentt faces enquiiy over 
By Sri kumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

BOXING was brought into 
disrepute yesterday when 
bare-knuckle punches were 
thrown at a press conference 
to publicise die heavyweight 
title bout between Michael 
Bentt. the World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation (WBO) champion, 
and Herbie Hide, the British 
heavyweight champion, from 
Norwich, at MQlwalJ's New 
Den football ground on 
March 19. The two boxers 
grappled with each other in an 
unscheduled fisticuffs on the 
terrace of the Sheraton Park 
Towers Hotel in 
Knightsbridge. 

The British Boxing Board of 
Control (BBBC) is to hold an 
enquiry into the incident to¬ 
morrow and immediately 
warned the American promot¬ 
er. Bob Arum, and his British 
partner. Barry Hearn, that 
any repetition of such behav¬ 
iour could mean the cancella¬ 
tion of the promotion. What 
was supposed to be die usual 
good-natured swapping of 
threats degenerated into a 
brawl when they began 
posing for the photographers. 

it started when a woman 
placed a Mill wall baseball cap 
on Bentrs head and Hide 
knocked if off. saying: “1 want 
a Norwich cap". Whereupon 
the champion swung round 
and landed a right on Hide's 
head, dropping die challenger 
to his knees. No sooner had 
Hide got to his feet when the 
two men were on the floor 
again, rolling in a puddle, 
trading punches while their 
handlers tried to pull them 
apart. 

Hide, with his shirt tom and 
rubbing a braised lip. said: "I 
said, T want a Norwich cap’ 
and he punched me in the face. 
What a nut! iVe never seen 
that done before. He hit me 
with a good shot He’s just a 
nutter. That guy’s a loony. He 
shouldn’t be in a boxing ring 
because boxers are gentlemen. 
Never fight outside the ring. 
Goes to show what hooligans 
we have in boxing. What he's 
done is embarrassed the Brit¬ 
ish public, because he cannot 
take criticism.” 

Dulwich-born Bentt, 28, 
who took the title from Tom¬ 
my Morrison last October, 
said: "You don’t get anything 
for fighting outside the ring, 
but he compromised my man¬ 
hood. No man is going to lay 
his hands on me. I don’t regret 
it, I’m a man first and a boxer 
second." 

However, Hide, 22, was not 
quite finished. Back in the 

msb 
The face-to-face meeting between Bentt. right and Hide, which became a brawl, belowy tm tMifijrace of a London hotel yesterday 

Trianon Room where the re¬ 
ception was being held, he 
made an attempt to get at 
Bentt but was prevented from 
doing so by Barry Hearn, his 
manager, and Freddie King, 
his trainer. 

John Morris, the secretary 
of the BBBC, said: “If they 
want the fight to take place in 
Britain, we don’t want the 
sport damaged by this sort of 
behaviour. If it doesn’t cool 
down and does continue on 
that basis. I’m not sure that it 
will even take place. That is 
bad for boxing. It is a good 
contest and it didn’t need a 
trailer of actual fisticuffs 
beforehand." 

The last time boxing 
descended to this level was in 
198S when Mark Kay lor and 
Errol Christie came to blows 
outside the Stakis Casino in 
Bloomsbury. London. Kaylor 

was fined £15.000and Christie 
£5,000 (both fines were later 
reduced on appeal) by the 
BBBC. The board is exposed 
to take a similarly serious 
viewof yesterday's incident 

The fracas will no doubt be 
the making of the bout If the 
promoters were wringing 
their hands yesterday, they 
could soon be rubbing them. 
Despite the promoters’ opti¬ 
mism of getting a crowd of 
around 20.000. boxing experts 
had been doubtful about the 
viability of a bout between 
two little-known heavyweights 
at a football stadium in 
March. Now tickets sales are 
assured. 

The two men now go into 
training: Bentt in Las Vegas 
and Hide in Romford. They 
will not appear together for 
publicity purposes again until 
the beginning of March. 

Protective Ma puts paid to long-distance love 
By John Goodbody 

Liu: family feud 

THE newest phenomenon in interna¬ 
tional athletics has tripped on sport's 
oldest hurdle: sex. Liu Dong, the 
world 1,500 metres champion, has 
been dropped from "Ma’s Family 
Army”, die Chinese group that has 
revolutionised middle and long-dis¬ 
tance-running. because she refused to 
give up her boyfriend. 

Liu walked out of her training 
camp in Liaoning, where athletes run 
a marathon a day. when she was 
ordered by her coach. Ma Junren. to 
have her hair cut and to stop seeing a 
young man. 

A Canton evening newspaper has 
reported dial Liu’s mother pleaded 
with Ma. who has been a “Svengali” 

to Liu. 20, and other young athletes 
like Wang Jumna. the world 10.000 
metres champion and record-holder, 
but Ma refused to take her back, 
saying he would lose face. 

M a has always refused to allow his 
squad of record-breakers to have 
romances. He said: "They are too 
young. A 20-year-old is like a rising 
sun. So they have to be this way to 
have their career.” He has also been 
adamant that girl athletes have short, 
boyish haircuts. "Other Chinese ath¬ 
letes have lone hair but it is not good 
for the skin.” he said. 

Liu won the world junior 1,500 
metres tide in 1992 and then, in 
Stuttgart last year, ran an extraordi¬ 
nary 57.4$sec for the last lap to wm 
the world senior tide. Her stamina is 

typical of the group, which has been 
accused of taking hormone drugs to 
endure training loads. Yet Ma has 
insisted the athletes’ success derives 
solely from heavy mileage and a 
special diet including drinking tur¬ 
tles’ blood. 

- His bdief in dK-vfitoes of celibacy 
for athletes is hardly revolutionary, 
but it renews an old debate. Dr Craig 
Sharp, one of Britain’s leading sports 
physiologists, has found no evidence 
dial sexual activity "up to and 
including the night before a competi¬ 
tion" was to the detriment of sport 

In 1992, two directors of the 
Medical Centre for Impotence and 
Sexuality in Jerusalem recommend¬ 
ed abstinence for men as~long as “a 
week before the competition” but 

reported that women adlieveil'better 
performances when theyhaimarade 

-love recently. . . ■- - 
Bruce TtiOob. fbe KNUMurtopean 

5,000 metres' champion; said: - "A 
runner runs best whenbeforshe has 
a good, steady background. Hayiqga 
happy sex life tort supportive puttier 
helps to make a successful' raitoer.' 
However. I can see tftatsunte peopfe 
will only produce' thar best wnsew. 
they are feeling angry or frustra ted.“- 
- In combat sports, ftereisiohg-hekl 

■ belief that a fighter must get .away 
from women because they tend to 
civilise him. As Angelo Dundee who 
trained Muhammad AH, said: "With¬ 
out women, a fighter j gets jnean. 
angry and anxious to fight With 
than, he purrs See a pussycat" ' 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on < 
GOpuzzI 
and Acorn 
Crosswords- ___ ____ 
Puzzles, The Tines Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Volumes 1^3,4..and. 10 and il IBksj. The Sunday Times 
Concise Crosswords — l & 2. Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to Amhq Ltd, 
51 Manor Laras. London SEI3 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 081-352 4575124 
nrs). No credit cards. New computer crossword releases: The Times 
Crosswords 17. The Times Comas* Crosswords 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords 12. The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords — Vob 5 & 6 

each fine p&p mg. 

ACROSS 

1 Annour covering chest (7) 
5 Seal of Petain’s wartime 

government (5) 
8 Concerning prophecy (5) 
9 Officer personalty serving 

Royalty (7) 
10 An evangelical (3.9) 
12 Swallow up (6) 
!4 Spanish day of celebration 

(6) 

17 Politician travelling to find 
seat/office (6-6) 

21 Pure-sounding wind instru¬ 
ment (7) 

22 Covered in creeper (5) 
23 Be of use (5) 
24 Member of US upper house 

(7) 

DOWN 

1 Heedless (?) 
2 Accompanying: in the 

charge (of) M 
3 Intoxicant (7) 
4 Spanish/American moun¬ 

tain range (6) 
5 Guarantee: give support (5) 
6 Body of a slaughtered ani¬ 

mal (7) 
7 Up-and-down toy (2-2) 

11 Dog; province of Canada (8) 
13 Site of Alhambra palace (7) 
15 European; vermouth (7) 
16 Wandering pets (6) 
IS Small glass bottle (5) 
19 Remorse for wrongdoing (5) 
20 Exploding star (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 58 

ACROSS: 7 Trio 8 Anecdote 9 Palm tree 10 Sago 
11 Abused 13 Hang on 15 Ferret J7Napkin !9Hann 
21 Honduras 23 Softball 24 Coca 

DOWN: 1 Preamble 2 Cosmos 3 Fair 4 Telethon 5 Odds 
on 6 Stag 12 Dutchman 14 Oligarch 16 Remote 
18 Pounce 20 Atop 22 Null 

By Raymond Keene 

Today’s position is from 
the game Barua - Topalov. 
Biel 1993. White’s pieces 
have arrived at superb 
attacking outposts. How 
does he now make the most 
of them? 

Solution, page 37 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

By Pfrilip Howard 

DIRIBITORY 

a. Abusive 

b. Soldiers' pay desk 
c. Surgical tongs 

HEBETATE 

a. Pubescent 
b. Crippled . 
c- To become dull 

EMUNCTORY 

a. An extreme conservative 

b. A canonical service 

c. To do with nose-blowing 

IRREDENTIST - ■ 
a. An orthodontist - 
h. Smiting sarraclirally 

c. Recovering native territory 

Answers on page 37 

Norwich 
near to 

decision 
about 

Deehan 
■’ By Keith Pike 

JOHN Deehan, who was ap¬ 
pointed caretaker manager of 
Norwich City on Friday after 
Mike Walker left the dub to 
joiii Everton, is expected to 
have his position confirmed 
within tile next 24 hours." 

Deehan was believed to be 
involved in talks with7 Robert 
Chase, -the Norwich chair¬ 
man. at Carrow Road yester¬ 
day and a statement is likely to 
he issuedtoday. when a meet¬ 
ing ofthe Eremier v League 
beard of directors -will also 
consider Norwich's allegation 
that Everton induced Walker 
to break Ins. contract. • . . . 

- Deehan, the former-Nor¬ 
wich player, who- was’. Walk¬ 
er'S assistant, took charge of 
the side for file first time on 

-Saturday, when they beat: 
Wycombe Wanderers 20 in. 
tiie FA.Cap third round. It is 
understood he wants Gary 
Megson. the midfield player, 
to become his assistant 

"There is no way we are' 
going to just sit about doing 
nothing,*! Chase said yester¬ 
day. "It would be quite wrong 
to allow any uncertainly -to 

creep iru~ He repeated that 
Norwich would not change 
the prudent approach that has 
helped establish them as one 
of the country’s most success¬ 
ful dubs but was instrumental 
in Walkers dedatm to leave.. 

Paul McGrath, the Ireland 
defender, was yesterday be¬ 
lieved tp have been fined .two 
weeks’ wages — an estanated 
£10,000 -7- l?y Aston. Vflla- 
McGrath. 34, failed-to travel 
with the team for their FA Cup 
tie against Exeter CHy on 
Saturday. Ron Atkinson, the 
Villa manager, said after a 
meeting with McGrath: “It is 
not our policy to make public 
what action we take in cases 
like this. The matter has been 
resolved internally/’' 7- 

McGrafli rouW be recalled 
to the side' tomorioW; when 
Villa play Tottenham Hotspur 
in a Coca-Cola Cup quarter¬ 
final at While Hart taner“If 
he is fit and in the right frame 
of mind, he will be-consul-' 
erect"AtkinsonisakL - 

Barnet, the seated division 
dub that has debts of £1.7- 
million, won a reprieve yester¬ 
day when a winding-up order 
in the Hi^i Court in liverpodl 
was adjourned for two 
months. It is the fourth time - 
Barnet has won an adjourn¬ 
ment 

Overseasfootban, page 36 

start 
to query 

rival 

By Barky Pickthall 

FRESH storm clouds were 
brewing over the Whitbread 
Round-the Work! Yacht Race 
fleet yesterday as crews began 
protesting against each other 
within 24 hours of starting the 
third stage from Fremantle to 
Auddana.^ - 

Chris Dickson, whose 60- 
footer,-TWtio, swept into the 
lead yesterday, carrying an 
illegal headsail according to 
Lawrie Smith, the Jntrum 
Justitid skxppeTi Sznhh began 
the protests by pulling out the 
red flag against Intrum and 
Ttamis Conner's American 
entry, Winston. _ 

In. a message to race 
(tegamsers sent-two hours 
after.foe start ;Smith claimed 
that stainless steel mast f? 
tings on the two rival yachts 
were manufactured from a 
higher grade steel than 
allowed under the rules. 

"We got an inkling that tins 
might occur before the start” 
John 'Warren, the Whitbread 
measurer, said yesterday. “I 
cant make any comment until 
we are able to reriew. the facts 
Mien tiie fled get to 
Auckland:" • 

"hn not worried," a defiant 
Smith said'., yesterday. 
“Dickson is certa^ynotpull- 
ing any fittings off my mast It 
is up to him to prove it” 
Smith, however, hopes to have 
the photographic evidence of 
Dickson's illegal sail which 
the Tokio crew would appear 
to have slipped passed the eyes 
of Whitbread's, tpam of 
scrutineers. . '1 .'. 
.' “I’ve baud nothing unto¬ 
ward from Ken Rase, me chief 
scrutineer,’’ Warren said yes¬ 
terday. “Tokio had a headsail 
fanned before the start and I ' 
would be surprised if the crew 
were using it now. It is 
another issue we will have to 
look intoonce thefieet arrives 
at-AuddantL” 

• Yesterday proved a day of 
dramatic changes, with Grant 
Dalton, in Hew Zealand, mov¬ 
ing up. from third to firsts 
among die maxis and'' 
Yamaha, Ross Field’s 60-foot¬ 
er, which was bade in ninth 

to second, one 
Tofdo after benefiting 

from stronger winds. 
In contrast. Dermis 

Cformers- Wmston, which had 
been in third place on Sunday, 
had slipped to eighth. 

Positions, page 38 
Lawrie Smith, page 38 

FURTHER 
REDUCTIONS 

Examples: “ Now Price 

Easiness Suits £325 £225 

Pure Wool Blazers 395 19. 

Wool Sports Jackets 295 123 ' 
(Savilc Row only) 

Selected Knitwear 125 5 

Business Shirts 59 35 

Selected SilkTies- 45 " v 10 
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Loudon: No.l Saviie Row Wl,» • 

18 Lime Su^eL EG3, Selfridges Oxford- Street NYL 
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